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ABSTRACT 
The taxonomy and evolution of Xanthorrhoea are investigated using 
phenetic and cladistic techniques in addition to a traditional 
taxonomic revision. Phenetic numerical and statistical techniques are 
used to investigate variability and poorly defined taxonomic 
boundaries in xanthorrhoeas growing in Queensland. The taxonomic 
uncertainty is resolved by recognition of a new species and clearing-
up nomenclatural confusion. Intergradation and presumed 
hybridisation between a number of species on Quaternary sand deposits 
from Myall Lakes National Park in New South Wales to Beerwah in 
Queensland is analyzed using phenetic numerical classification and 
ordination techniques. The results are compared with measurements of 
a number of environmental factors. It is concluded that the data is 
consistent with a restricted distribution of intergradation due to 
hybridism and introgression between species along gradual ecoclines on 
the Quaternary sands. No evidence was found for hybridisation on 
other substrates. Phylogenetic relationships of species and of the 
genus are investigated by cladistic numerical analysis using PAUP and 
MacClade. The postulated phylogeny is used to examine the 
biogeography of the genus with a cladistic biogeographic 
interpretation. These results are drawn together, with the 
traditional morphological assessment of herbarium material, m a 
taxonomic revision of the genus, which also includes nomenclatural 
notes on the naming of the genus and a discussion of possible 
biological causes for some of the perceived taxonomic difficulty of 
the genus. Future research directions are suggested. 
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1 H3:.LdVH::> 
1.1 I~ION 
1.1.1 Aims 
'!he original impetus for this study arose out of observations of 
Xantho=hoea during University of Queensland undergraduate excursions 
to ~£llum are9.S in south--e3.st Queensland where the genus is a 
praninent carponent of the vegetation. Cb those ex=sions it was 
generally accepted that xanthorrhoeas were easy to identify to genus, 
but difficult to identify to s]:ECies. The botanists in charge of the 
relevant courses, prinarily Professor Trevor Cliffon:l and Dr Rod. 
Rogers, p.Jinted-out the difficulties involved in identification and 
the app:u:ent blu=ing together of SJ:ECies, as well as mentioning the 
work of Lee (1966 a and b>. 
'Ihese a:mrents and obsexvations led to the undertaking of an Honours 
degree at that University to investigate the taxoncmy of Xanthorrhoea 
in south--e3.st Queensland and northern New South wales <Bedfon:l, 1975>. 
'!hat study revealed that nuch of the =nfusion concerning the 
identification of SJ:ECies in the are9. studied could be eliminated by 
careful observation and taxoncmic technique. 
lb;ever, even in the are9. studied in south--e3.St Queensland there were 
sare doubts left as to the range of variation seen in sare taxa. 'Ihese 
p3Iticularly involved what is now known as X. fulva, which had 
inflorescenoes ranging in total length frrm 20 an to 2.5 m, and what 
1£5 identified as X. johnsonii, where leaf dimensions and shape varied 
frrm 1 mn wide by 1 mn thick to 3 mn wide by 2 mn thick, and sare 
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plants had scapes longer than spikes whilst others had spikes longer 
than scapes, which was not acceptable in other taxa. As well as these 
factors it ar:pearecl that in sare sites the ~ taxa intergrade. 
In addition Iee' s publishai cx:mrents <lacs cit. , and discussai in !lDre 
detail below> arouse:! my interest, as did her cx:mrents in 
correspondence (1973> to the effect that it was likely that &_ 
johnsonii containai !lDre than one taxon. 
With field trips further afield (N::lrth Queensland, south into New 
South Wales and to Tas!lania > the range of variation obse:rved in the 
genus seared to increase, with much difficulty in assigning specirrens 
to the few described taxa, except in the Sydney region which had been 
intensively studiai by Iee <lacs cit.>. Overall the perception gainai 
fran the wallurn areas -- that it was easy to identify to genus but not 
to species level -- seared to apply to the whole genus. 
'!his research therefore began with the aim of clarifying the taxonany 
of xanthorrhoea through a study of variability within the genus, 
attanpts to fin:! additional reliable characters to aid identification 
and classification and a stucty of the evolutionary relationships of 
the species. 
1.1. 2 Background information - impediments to a natural 
classification 
'Ihe pmcity of gocd characters with which to distinguish taxa within 
xanthorrhoea is one of the Ire.jor difficulties in the way of taxoncmic 
study within the genus. Iee <1966 a) fourrl few characters she believe:! 
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=stant enough to be useful to diagnose the differences between taxa. 
She a:nm:mta:i on "the p:roblen of dis=vering any positive diagnostic 
characters, a difficulty which arose fran the fundarrental illlifonnity 
of the flc..ering and vegetative pnts and la:i to eventual reliance on 
indicative rather than absolute differences". 
Whilst in previous studies I have found enough reasonably reliable 
characters, which if usa:i in canbination, do effectively distinguish 
the najority of taxa <Bedford 1975 and 1986 a and b), lee's corrments 
remain valid. There is an essential illlifonnity of characteristics for 
all species. In general, only snell differences, nany of then 
relative clinensions rather than absolute character changes, differ 
fran taxon to taxon. 
In tenrs of the number of characters reccmrenda:i by C\3.vis and IE~ 
(1965> and Sneath and Sakal (1973> for a satisfactory examination 
using ~enetic !IEthcds, the number of "absolute difference" characters 
available in xanthorrhoea fall far below their guidelines. 
Various other .impe:ti.rrents to the natural classification of the genus 
have been proposEd -- prinary am::m.gst these w:ts the "putative" 
hybridism (lee, 1966 a and b; Johnson, Pers. corm., 1978). In 
p:rrticular lee a:nm:mta:i that nearly all species in New South W3.les 
lacka:i discreteness "One by one the 'species' II'.Bre seen to lose their 
discreteness until only X. nacronena naintaina:i its discreteness to 
the degree usually acceptable in a species" (Lee, 1966 a>. 
lee (1966 a) also suggestEd other inpedirrents to classification. She 
nota:i that the intergradation between species "so camutly !lEt with 
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in the genus awears to be partly due to inherent variation oor:related 
with distril::ution, ... ". Which awears to suggest clinal variation. 
In addition Lee mme~tted that "certain p,enotypes often sh<M a strong 
oor:relation with soil or other habitat characters'' and speculated 
lohether the oor:relation is due to habitat preferences or envi.rmmEntal 
plasticity. 
Sc:xre aspects of the group's biology also cause sene difficulties. For 
exarrple, fla.vering though strictly seasonal, is irregular and 
fla.vering or fruiting material is nquira:l for critical detennination. 
'lhe latter problem is, ha.vever, alleviated by the fact that, for many 
species of Xanthorrhoea, fla.vering is rrore cxmron in the next 
fla.vering season after fire (e.g. Rogers, 1975; Gill and Inwerson, 
1978), thus occasionally providing a wealth of specirrens for analysis. 
Another i.rrpeclirrent to a traditional classification is that, because 
Xanthorrhoea specirrens are J:ulky, they have been under represented in 
herbarium oollections in the past. Also, oollectors have been uneven 
in their selection of which parts to collect and in their 
docurrentation of specinen dirrensions, which neans that many specirrens 
are of little use. 
1.1.3 Structure of the thesis 
'Ihis thesis oonsists of four lines of research into the taxonany of 
Xanthorrhoea, each line is contained in a separate chapter, though 
they are all, to sene extent, inteJ:dependent and therefore cross-
referenced. Chapters 2 and 3 use the sarre research approach <!iJ.enetic 
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nurrerical classification and analysis> to ~ diffru::ent situations 
which involve fUJldanental p:roblens that had teen identifierl as 
inhibiting the natural classification of the genus (Lee 1966 a and b). 
Poth studies involve the considerable intraspecific rrorphological 
variation which has inhibiterl a clear understanding of the taxonany of 
the group. In addition Chapter 2 examines the possibility of 
interspecific hybridisation to determine mether this might be an 
important feature of the genus which -..DUld affect its phylogeny and 
classification. Chapter 5 is a traditional revision and 
classification of the genus using, primarily, rrorphological 
characters, base:! on the exp=rience of examining the variation of 
particular species in the p:reca:ling chapters. Chapter 5 is an 
analysis of the phylogenetic relationships of xantho=hoea species rut 
also involves an ancillary and introductory examination of the 
phylogenetic relationships of xanthorrhoea at the generic level. 
Taken together these studies represent a o::nprehensive examination of 
the genus and provide a good basis for its classification. 
Preliminary studies 
A number of other awroaches to the classification of the group ~ 
originally ronsidered and preliminary studies prep:u:Erl, as it vas 
believe:! that the relatively snell number of rrorphological characters 
might prove inadequate for realistic taxonanic conclusions to te 
drawn. '!11ese approaches .....::!re: 
1/. GiEI!lSa banding of clrrrnl:Jsares; 
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2/. Analysis of the flavonoid constituents of the leaves for 
cherrotaxonauy (as per the studies of Mabry et al., 1970, Williams, 
1975, Leach and Whiffen, 1978, Giannasa, 1978, etc.), and; 
3!. Analysis of the chemicals of the resins for cherrotaxonauy 
(Duewell, 1954, 1965, 1968, in press.). 
'!he first t= approaches were folloo.e::l for sene tirre, but for 
technical reasons failed to prcduce useful characters, as discussed 
belo.r. 
1/. Chrarosare c l:anding with giEmSa stain aims to reveal the patterns 
of heter=hraratin and euchranatin tanding (e.g. Vosa and Marchi, 
1972; Schweizer, 1973 and 1974; Hadlaczky and Belea, 1975; Thomas, 
1977 etc. ) . Saoo results were obtained, but this technique proved 
nost unreliable on this rraterial and, after repeated attEnpts and 
expert consultation (N. I:Brvey, pers. ccmn. 1979) the technique was 
abandoned since it w:iB not providing consistent results. Essentially, 
the snall size of xanthorrhoea clu:arosares and the unreliability of 
achieving l:anding rrade the approach inefficient. 
2/. The second technique attEnpted w:iS an analysis of the flavonoid 
constituents of leaves. Williams (1975) had included xanthorrhoea 
leaves in a sampling of flavonoids in Monocotyledonous plants, and it 
w:lS therefore hoped that these chemicals might be an aid to 
classification. The situation chosen to test the usefulness was 
~r, an unfortunate one <Giannasa, 1981) . Leaf extracts of 40 
plants fran Myall Ulkes believed to be involved in a hybrid swann were 
rrede and initially prepared as t= dimensional paper chraratograP'Js 
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using the techniques descril:ed. in Mabry et al. (1970>. As the large 
numbers of flavonoid canp:::>Uirls presente:i a a:nfusing picture a 
se::;ruence of single direction strip runs in a range of solvents was 
rrede to select out a:mpounds f= a clearer view <Orinn pers.cx::m., 
1979 >. ~r the resultant separations, cxx:!a:l as llU.llti-state 
characters an:i analyzed using the csmo 'I7\Xrn package did not clarify 
the situation. 
'lhe 110st prol:;eble reasons for the lack of success of this technique 
are: A. 'lhe technique .as not sufficiently a=ate to sepnate the 
numarous canp:::>Uirls present; B. 'lhe a:rnplexity of flavonoid 
interactions within an int.rcgressive population is such that the 
result rray not J::e clear cut (Giannasa, 1981>. 'lhe analyses 
presented in Chapter 2 <Myall lakes> show that the populaticn there 
involves t= taxa with their inteima:li.ates an:i probable teckcrosses. 
In this situation Giannasa <loc. cit.> has indicate:i numarous pattems 
rray arise inclu:ting reversions an:i extensions of chanical patrnays 
giving new o:::mp:run::is for the group couple:! with ad:titive or 
non--additive mixes of flavonoids. Sc::ne evidence for this possibility 
was the occasiooal occurrence of a yellow-fluorescing cx:rrp:mrrl which 
aweara:l to J::e a new carpoun::l for the group as it was not seen in the 
rrajority of cases. 
Vbi.lst the a:mplexity of interaction of the great number of J;ilenolic 
c:crnpoun::ls present in Xanthorrhoea which are extracta:l alcng with the 
flavonoids by the techniques of M3bry et al. <1970> rreant that 
a~tly randan results ~ pro:iuced in the analyses attarpted, it 
is possible that this technique ~ld have teen of use for the 
identification of gcxx:!, discrete taxa. ~r, such groups do not 
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rEqUire extra characters to be distinguishable. In addition the 
cherot:axonanic work of Duewell <1954 and in press) and Bedford and 
Duewell <in prep. l, using the resins, which are :p'ITtially flavonoid, 
offer nore premise than the flavonoid analyses as per Mabry et al 
<1970). 
31. Chatotaxonanic work using xanthon::hoea resins, as discussed 
above, is continuing. Duewell <1954, and in press) =ntends that the 
resins can be used to distinguish species. liov.Bver, this assertion 
needs to be tested on a wider range of taxa before it can be trusted 
t= far (D.lewell and Bedford, in prep. l. '!hat is, this line of 
research shCMS premise, rut has not yet care to fruition. 
1.1. 4 Conclusions f:ran preliminary studies 
At the sarre tiiTe that the above attalpts vsre proving unsuccessful in 
pDJViding ad:litional characters, approaches using nurrerical and 
traditional classification techniques on, primarily, nor]:hological 
chru:acters vsre producing clear results which correlated well with 
intuitive classifications. 'lherefore these awroaches were pursued 
rather than the alternatives above, and are detailed in chapters 2-5 
belCM. 
1. 2 Literature survey 
'!he taxonanic literature on xanthon::hoea is relatively sparse. 'Ihe 
early discovery of Australia resulted in an initial flurry of activity 
in the late 18th Century, with illustrations and descriptions of the 
genus in accounts of the voyages, <e.g. Banks - Parkinson prepared an 
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illustration n<M titled x. resinosa, plate 334, for Banks ci=a 1788, 
but this was not published until the production of Banks Florileqium 
1979-1988; Phillip, 1789; White, 1790>, and in the (multiple> naming 
of the genus and type species <Kite 1795 a and b, D:cyander 1797, 
Ernith, 1798, Persoon 1805, Nelson and Bedford, in press, Nelso';l, in 
press). 
'lhis was followed in the early 19th century by the inaugural MJrk 
t=ards an understanding of the genus by Brown, who described six 
additional species <X. arl:orea, X. australis, X. bracteata, X. na:lia, 
X. minor, and X. !JliDlilio) <Brown 1810>. 'Ihe family Xanthorrhoeaceae 
was narred by Dur!Drtier in 1829. 'Ihere was no further concerted, 
CCI11prehensive treat::rrent of the genus until that undertaken by lJae 
during the 1960's <1966 a and b>. CUring the renainder of the 19th 
century the nain taxonanic MJrk on the genus <apart fran the flora 
treat::rrents noted bel<M) was the gradual increase in the number of 
species described as rrore of the Australian continent was discovered 
and settled. Vbrkers during this pericd included Endlicher who 
described three species (X. brunonis, X. gracilis and X. preissii> in 
Lehmann's Plantae Preissianae <1846 >, Harvey who described &. 
clru!mondii <1855>, and Mueller who described five species <X. pecoris, 
X. guadrangulata, X. seniplana, X. tateana (1864>, X. nacronena (ex 
Bentham, 1878> >, and Tate, who described one species, X. thorntonii 
(1896). 
'lhis century the nain =ricers of note have been Herbert, in Western 
Australia, who described three species during the 1920's: X. reflexa 
(1920> X. brevistyla <1921 a) and X. nana (1921 b>; Cleland, who 
investigated the South Australian populations <1965 a and b>, and; lJae 
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<1966 a and b> who prep3.I'Ed a carprehensive revision of the genus in 
New South Wales and prep3.I'Ed the ground for future ~rk including the 
present study. 
'lhe rrost recent taxoncmic treatment has been by Be:lford, with 
prelim:ina.J:y studies in 1975, the description of X. acanthostachya in 
1985, and a carplete revision of the genus and Australia-wide flora 
treatment in 1986 <an up to date version of which is included here). 
Nc::nEnclatural studies at the generic level have also recently been 
wxlertaken by Nelson and Be:lford <in press> . 
Floras 
'lhe rrost m.nrerous taxonanic ~rks including reference to xanthorr:hoea 
are the various flora treatments for the whole or particular regions 
of Australia. The rrajority of these treatments naturally are based on 
previously p.lblished ~rks (or the author or editor's interpretation 
of sane) rather than a taxonanic assesSllEIJ.t of the group by the 
relevant authors, and therefore do not add significantly to an 
wxlerstanding of the classification of the genus, although those 
included which have been p.lblished since 1985 are based on the 
taxonanic revision included in Be:lford ( 1986 a) . Indeed rrany of the 
earlier treatments are misleading because of numerous narenclatural 
and taxonanic inaccuracies concerning xanthorrhoea. 'lhey are included 
here solely for the sake of carpleteness. 
Cl9th Flora Treatments 
'lhe rrajor relevant flora treatment during the 19th century was 
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Bentham's Flora AustJ:aliense (1878) which drew prinarily upon the 
expertise of Mueller and the publishe:i treatrrent of the genus by J3ro..m 
(loc.cit.), rather than breaking new grmmd, as is a::mron for such 
treatrrents. 
Other Cl9th floras with reference to the genus include: 
H:Joker, ( 1860), '!he botany of the Antarctic voyage. . . Part III Flora 
Tasrreniae. Vol. II. 
Moore and Betche, ( 189 3) , Handl:x:x:Jk of the flora of NEw South Wales. 
C20th Flora Treatrrents 
Bailey, (1902>, '!he Queensland Flora. 
Beadle, < 1987) , Students Flora of North--eastern NEw South Wales. pt 6. 
Beadle, Evans and Carolin, (1982>, Flora of the Sydney Region. 
Black, <1960), Flora of South Australia. 195-196. 
Bladkall and Grieve, (1974>, HeM to knCM Western Australian 
Wildflowers. 
Burbidge and Gray, (1970), Flora of the AustJ:alian Capital Territory: 
107. 
George, (Ed.>, (1986), Flora of AustJ:alia 46: 148-169. 
Jessop, (Ed.), <1981>, Flora of CentJ:al AustJ:alia: 424. 
Jessop and 'Ibelken, <Eds>, (1987>. Flora of South AustJ:alia. 
Marchant et al., (Edsl, (1987), Flora of the Perth Region. 
Willis, (1970>, A handbook to plants in Victoria. 2nd Edn, Vol. l. 
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Other publications on Xantho=hoea 
In addition to the above there have teen a number of studies 
specifically on, or including a::mrents on, other aspects of 
Xantho=hoea biology which are not directly relevant, or only 
p3.rtially relevant, to the present study. Scme of these papers 
are: 
Anatany and Morphology: Fahn <1954 l; Waterhouse ( 1967 l; Staff (1968, 
1970, 1974, 1975, 1976>; Staff and waterhouse (1981>; Stebbins and 
Kush, < 1961 l . 
Biosysterratics: Flavonoid patterns in leaves, Williams (1975>; Resins, 
~11 <in press>. 
Chrrnosares: Darlington and Wylie, 1955; Briggs, 1966; Waterllouse, 
1967; Keighery, 1984. 
Ecology: Many ecological studies have included infoiJIBtion on 
Xantho=hoea biology, especially those dealing with the sand areas 
along the east coast where the genus is a p:raninent mantJer of the 
flora (e.g. Specht, 1957 a; Rayson, 1957; Specht and Rayson, 1957 a 
and b; Specht, Rayson and Jackrran, 1958; Coaldrake, 1961; Rogers, 
1975; Clifford and Specht, 1976; Myerscough and Carolin, 1986>. 
Econanic aspects and human uses of Xantho=hoea discussed in the 
literature include: control of their growth (Anon, 1951>; the uses 
nade of the plants by people, e.g. Kite (1795>, Maiden (1889 and 
1894>; species involved in stock poisoning, e.g. Cleland <1914>, 
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Pe:iford < 1986 a>. 
Growth and longevity: Investigators of g:t"<Ml:h, g:t"<Ml:h :rates and 
flOMrring cycles in the genus have include::l Cleland (1913) on the rate 
of g:t"<Ml:h of the flDM2ring spike, Lewis (1955>, who extrapolate:! the 
age of the plants fran the number of leaves produced by a sea:l.ling 
<and in doing so did not realise that the rate of leaf production of 
an adult plant was 100-200 t.llres greater), Staff (1970; 1976) on :rate 
of growth of shoots and inflorescences respectively, Gill and InV~erson 
(1976> on flOMrring in relation to fire and g:t"<Ml:h :rate, Larront and 
D:::w1s (1979) on longevity, flDM2ring and fire history, and B}lav-Olsen 
et al. <1982> on growth and flDM2ring history. 
Resin: xanthorrhoea have unique resins, and the forrration and chemical 
nature of these have been studied by Maiden < 1889 and 1894) , Schober 
<1896>, Osborne <1916>, Birch and Hextall (1955>, JJuewell (1954; 1965; 
1968; in press> and !Alevell and H3.ig <1968 > . 
Other, rrore perii;tle:r:al, studies include: 
Ent010logy of xantho=hoea: Froggatt <1896>; Camon <1963>. 
Microfungal associations: Sivanesan and Sutton (1985>. 
Xanthorrhoea resins have been used commercially as a 
source of picric acid, and as a substitute for shellac, 
but were not economically viable for either use (Maiden, 
1894). 
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CHAPTER 2 
ANALYSIS OF POPULATIONS 
OF XANTHORRHOEA IN QUEENSLAND 
USING PHENETIC AND STATISTICAL 
NUMERICAL TECHNIQUES 
2 .1 Intrcduction 
It is difficult to distinguish between the three taxa X. johnsonii 
Lee, X. latifolia <Lee> Bedford and X. pumilio R.Br. in Queensland. 
Lee has suggeste::i that the nama X. johnsonii might :rep:resent rro:re than 
one taxon <Lee 1966 a and b, and pers. carrn. 1973> and Bedfo:r:d has 
o:::mrente::i that the relationship be~n the three taxa nee::is 
clarification (Bedford 1986 a). 
Indee::i the types thE!llSelves present sorre difficulties. X. pumilio was 
described by Robert Brc1.m in 1810. The type specimen was collecte::i by 
him in 1802 fran Port Curtis, near Gladstone Queensland. The specinen 
is quite dep:~uperate, with very short, sharply :recurved leaves, and a 
srrall spike. Fran the specimen the plant ar:pears to have been far 
fran healthy, and the:refore it may not have been the "normal" habit 
and size for its taxon. X. latifolia was described by Lee in 1966 <as 
X. rredia subsp. latifolia) (loc. cit.). The type specinen was 
collecte::i by E.F. Constable in 1962 fran a plant gro.ring under a Pinus 
elliottii plantation at Eeerwah, QJeensland (E.F. Constable, pers. 
carrn. 1982>. The plants in the p::>pulation fran which the type was 
collecte::i were srraller in trunk height than usual for matu:re exanples 
of the species in natural conditions, rut a:re within the range of 
variation described for the species by Bedfo:r:d (1986 a>. X. 
johnsonii was described by Lee, also in 1966 (a). The type specimen 
was collectEd by L. Johnson in 1962 fran the sole roadside p::>pulation 
~ Dimbulah and Petfo:r:d, Queensland (L. Johnson, pers. carrn. 
1976) . The specimen is of the usual size and dinensions for plants in 
its vicinity, rut is ImlCh srraller than many plants throughout N.S.W. 
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and Queensland, <especially the large por:ul.ations in south-eastern 
Queensland> which are presently identifie::i as this taxon. 
Orthodox taxonanic rrethods have, up to the present tine, faile::i to 
resolve the problEmS raise::i by these species. The analyses p:resente::i 
here are an attenpt to investigate the status of, and if ]X)Ssible, to 
delimit any taxa in this canplex using a c::onbination of techniques of 
cluster analysis, ordination and dis=iminant analysis. 'Ihe naoencla-
tural status of the groups/taxa which are produce::i is assesse::i. 
Characters use::i <Table 2 .1> 
Fifteen I!OrPJological characters \\ere rreasure::i for each specirren, 
except for those which had sore missing data. The characters \\ere 
chosen with reference to the =r:PJological features describe::i as 
varying bet\\Ben taxa by Lee <1966 a and b>, and Bedford <1986 a). 
Collections 
Specirrens for this study \\ere oollected on tw:J field trip:s through 
Queensland in tw:J successive years (Map, Figure 2.1, and list, 
Appendix 2. 1) . An attempt 'M:l.S I!Bde to sanple both those areas for 
which previous oollections \\ere re=rde::i in the literature and to 
search hitherto unoollecte::i areas. MJst ]X)J;U].ations \\ere found in the 
coastal and coastal hinterland areas. A total of 78 specirrens \\ere 
available for analysis, 52 specirrens oollected specifically for this 
exercise, all fran north of Maryborough, and 26 oollections I!Bde 
p:rii!Brily for other studies, fran south-east Queensland (Figure 2.1>. 
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Table 2. 1 Characters use:! in the analyses 
Nur!Eric characters: 
1. Leaf width ..... ..,..,...,. 
2. Scape length , "' c'"" 
3. Scape diarreter 1n "'"' 
4. Spike length Inc:.....,. 
5 . Spike diarreter • n ""'"' 
6. Ratio of spike length divide:! by scape length 
7. Trunk height '"' e<V> 
Dison:iere:l mul tistate characters: 
1. Leaf shape 1"' T.s.. 
quadrate-rhombic 
narrow! y quadrate-rhombic 
obtnlllate to obtriangular 
concave 
2. Leaf colour 
green 
glaucous 
3. Praninence of cluster bracts 
absent cnot prauinent) 
State 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
1 
shortly acute Cjust visible) 2 
base of spike only 
to 10 an fran base 
full length of spike (100%) 
4. Juvenile cluster bracts 
absent 
shortly acute 
linear-triangular 
5. Spike/bract colour/texture at fla.-.Bring 
white to cream 
green 
bro,.m 
light brown velvet 
dark brown velvet 
6. Scape colour 
glaucous 
green 
7. bract shape 
obtuse 
shortly acute 
acute 
8. Bract indumentum 
glabrous 
short black hairs 
tarentose 
fringe:! 
densely hirsute 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
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Figure 2 .1 Specirren collection locations nap 
4t Collection sites 
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Wherever p::>ssible multiple specinens were =llect:e::i fran each 
population to represent the range of variation, hcJI.;ever often only one 
flowering or fruiting specinen was available. In that case an atterpt 
was nade to re-sanple the p::>pulation on the se=nd trip. Thus sare 
p:>pulations are represented by sanples fran tw:J years, and such 
specinens are narked with an * in the list in Appendix 2.1. 
'lb provide known reference p::>ints for the classification, and thus 
assist in deciding the narenclatural status of any groupings produced, 
the =llections included specinens fran the type localities of X. 
johnsonii and X. latifolia. Unfortunately the =llection of 
specinens fran the type locality of X. pumilio was not possible 
tecause of uncertainty in B:t:C1Nll's annotation as to the exact site. 
~r, specirren ntnnbers 3 and 7 were =nsidered part of this taxon 
by Bedfor:d (1986 a> <=llection numbers 76-09, 41.7 km N of 
TcMnsville, and 76-12, 35 km S of l3owen respectively>. 
Due to practical constraints =llecting was limited to areas 
accessible by road or 4 wheel drive track. 
Analyses 
'lWJ suites of a:lllpUter programs have been used to classify 
and analyze the data. The first suite is the TI\XCl'l Library of 
programs fran the CSIRO Division of Catputing Research as 
set out in the Taxon User's Manual Etlition P4 (Ross et. al., 
1986). 'Ihe second suite of programs were chosen fran the 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS> as run on the 
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University of Sydney Cyber ccmputer during 1987, and as set 
out in the second edition of the SPSS Manual (Nie et al., 
1975) and the SPSS Up:late 7-9 <Hull and Nie, 1981). 'I'he rnsic 
features and characteristics of the programs selected fran these 
suites are set out below under their respective headings. 
CSIRCm:l' TAXCN Library 
'lhe programs for classification and ordination available fran this 
library vsre selecte::l for a number of reasons. 
(a) A {ilenetic rather than a phyletic (cladistic) classification 
systan was necessary since in my analyses the operational taxonanic 
units (as define::! by Sokal and Sneath, 1963> are individual specirrens. 
'Iherefore the underlying asstnnptions of a cladistic classification, 
such as that the OI'U's be sep;rrate::l by genetic tarriers, can not be 
rret in these analyses. 
<b> An ordination was also used because hierarchical classifications 
can be poor representations of the {ilenetic relationships found in 
nature. Far better representations of real situations are often 
obtaine::l by sUIIIIarizing the data in an ordination of as feN as three 
dirrensions <Sneath and Sokal 1973>. Such a situation ~d arise if 
there vsre one or IIDre nrultivariate clines in the data instead of 
clusters. 
< c > 'Ihe programs had illlp:lrtant practical advantages as they: 
<1 ) all used the sane data fo:r:na t; 
<2> oould deal with the largest analyses likely to arise; 
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<3> ~re proven programs operating reliably; 
<4> oould be run in a multiple-operation on the same data deck at the 
same tine, and; 
< 4 > ~re accx::ntp'llli.ed by diagnostic prograrrs to help interpret the 
results from the analyses. 
Poth a classification and an o:r:dination ~ carried out on all sets 
of data analyzed. '!he classification approach presuJ:POses that the 
data is discontinuous whilst the o:r:dination approach presupposes 
either that the data is oontinuous (!:ale et al 1979 > or, in the view 
of Clifford and Stephenson < 1975 >, I!Bkes no asstllfqJtions atout the 
existence or otherwise of groupings arrongst the entities. 'lhus it 
=uld be expected that the classifications =uld be the nost 
infonnative <the "best" resolution"> where groupings or clusters 
exist, and that the o:r:dinations =uld be the rrost infonnative analysis 
if there are no separate clusters, i.e. the data are ordered but 
continuous, such as in a multivariate (taxoncmic) or univariate cline 
(possibly responding to a single envirorurental gradient). I applied 
both approaches because the structure of the data was not Jcro..m. In 
such situations Sneath and Sokal (1973) oonsidered it essential that 
both o:r:dination and classification be run to examine the structure of 
a data set. 
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i. Programs used: 
Classification (MSED + SAHN>. 
An agglomerative polythetic classification using the squared euclidean 
distance dissimilarity rreasure <MSED>, and two clustering algorithms 
<in SAHN>: 
(a) Un~ighted Pair Group, also known as Group Average <UFG>; 
(b) Increrental Sum of Squares <ISS>. 
Ordination (PCOA> 
(C) In addition a Principal Co-ordinate Analysis ordination using the 
sama MSED dissimilarity ITBtrix was carrie::i-out for each data set. 
Diagnostic programs GSTAT, G:X:M and CRAMER and BI\CRIV ~re run to help 
explain and quantify the results of the above programs. 
Programs GSTAT, G:X:M and CRAMER are use::i after a classification to 
investigate the relationships be~ groups, and the attributes on 
which those groups are based. They assist with the interpretation of 
the results by giving details of the groups and indicating which 
attributes ~ important in the foriTBtion of the hierarchy. BI\CRIV 
is used after an ordination to interpret the axes in tenns of the 
original attributes. 
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~ Descriptions 
MSED (_!1atrix generation using _§tardan:lize:i <square:i> J;uclidean 
_Qistance) and SAHN (_§Equentialllgglarerative _Hierarchical}.bn-
overlapping clustering program> provide an agglarerative polythetic 
classification systEm with a choice of clustering algoritlnn. 'Ihe 
strategies for dealing with mixe:i data/character typ=s developed by 
lance and Williams (1967> and Burr (1968> to include o:rdere:i and 
diso:rdere:i rru.ltistates and numeric data in the one dissimilarity 
rratrix are in=rporate:i in roth programs. Ebth programs are base:i on 
the v;ork of lance and Williams (1966> (Ross et. al., loc. cit.). 
Sokal (1986) discusses p:r:=a:lures for "the ~tation of a resemb-
lance rratrix for each pair of OI'U' s". He notes that for =ntinuous or 
o:rdere:i rru.ltistate characters "one can canpute taxonanic distances or 
Manhattan distances", and that the fonrer are preferred "where we wish 
to focus attention on the gestalt of the organisms, i.e. linear 
a:mbinations of characters". H:Jw2ver Sokal goes on to say that "all 
dista:'lces rreasures are unduly influence:i by the size of the organisms 
being C'Cil"pCirEd" and therefore :reccmrends the use of "cosine 
=efficients of shape" . 
For Xanthorrhoea intuitive classification indicates that size as well 
as shape differences are i.rnp;)rtant in the taxonanic groupings <e.g. 
Be:ifo:rd, 1986 a). It is therefore valid to use a metric of taxonanic 
distance which reflects roth shape and size such as Euclidean metric 
<&lclidean distance square:i>. Previous experience also indicate:i that 
this metric effectively reflected observed taxonanic differences 
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<Bedfo:t:d, 1975 >. 
Clustering strategies 
<a> 'Ihe UFG <_!!nv.eighted £air group> GI:oup Average clustering teclmique 
was chosen because of its neutral clustering behaviour ("space 
conserving" in the tenninology of Lance ani Williams 1967 a> . As this 
technique is one of the least likely to force clusters onto a group it 
should give a realistic indication whether or not theie are discon-
tinuities within the data (D:ile et. al., 1979, Cliffo:t:d ani 
St:eplenson, 1975>. Sokal <loc. cit.> c:x:mrents that UFG clustering is 
roth the IIDst camonly used approach, and f:I:"EqUently gives 
classifications that are Iega:t:ded as satisfactory by traditional 
taxoncrnists. He also notes that UFG IeSults are ITO!B stable ani have 
a higher p!Bdictive value (a= rro:re likely to accurately p!Bdict the 
distribution of other characters not included in the classification> 
than other clustering algoritluns studied by him. 
(b) 'Ihe ISS (_lnc:rarental ~of Equares} clustering technique was 
chosen because it is an intensely clustering technique ("space 
dilating", Lance and Williams 1967 a> which "artificially sharpens" 
groups <I:ale et. al., 1979>. '!his technique is useful whe!B the data 
is Ielatively continuous as it sep:rrates out any cent!BS of 
discontinuity as disC!Bte groups and segiegates entities with v.Bak 
:relationships as non confo:rmi.st groups (Cliffo:t:d ani Stefhenson, 
1975>. Conceptually this can be very useful as long as the 
group-size-dependance characteristic is IeCOgnized ani taken into 
account. 
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Both classificato:cy algorithrrs ..are used on the full data sets to 
c:anpare their different effects to test the stability of any groups 
found. It also provided an intuitive guide to hew Yk!ll structured the 
data set vas, in that Il\3.jor changes in the o:rnposition of groups 
l::et:ween the results of the twJ algoritlnns could :indicate that 
discontinuities found by the classifications ..are artifacts of the 
classificato:cy process. 
SAHN produces a table of entity and group fusion levels, output to a 
printer or plotter for a dendrogram (by DEN!RO>, and the o:rnposition 
of groups, <if such are specified> as Yklll as output of the 
inter-elerent dissimilarity Il\3.trix for use by follcwing programs. 
GSl'AT <group STATistics> gives group S\.lll1l\ll'y statistics for each group 
- a table of the scores an nultistate characters, and of minima, 
rrexina, ranges and standard deviations for n1.111Eric characters. 
ro:M <group Q;Mposition) shows which characters nake up 50% of the 
difference l::et:ween <in the case of the present canparisons of three· 
Il\3.in groups>: (a.) the "rrost distinct" group and the other twJ groups 
a::mbined and; (b.> the retaining twJ groups treated separately. 
Because the pro;p:am does not always choose the sane group as l::eing the 
"nost distinct" the resulting cx::nparisons are not alvays of the sane 
p9irs of groups and are therefore not directly carparable l::et:ween 
runs. Whilst this lack of true p9ir-wise canparison of groups, and 
variable choice of a::mbinatians of groups, rrakes direct canparison of 
results difficult it is still possible to get an :indication of group 
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canparisons by a careful examination of the results presented. 
rnAMER (Craner statistic, Cramer, 1946> lists each character in the 
order of its power to discriminate betw=en groups, along with its 
rnAMER value and other statistics. 'lhe program uses the Craner 
statistic as inplerented by Lance and Williams < 1977 l. Although an F 
value is also included for each character, a massage "caution F test 
invalid" varns the user that it is not statistically valid to use an F 
test on attributes that have been used in the classification because 
the classification process has altered the statistical distribution of 
the characters such that they no longer neet the requirerrents 
un::ierlying the F test (D. Ross, pers. ccmn. 1987 l. 
<c> POJA (_frincip3.1 ~te 1\lliilysisl op:rrates on an inter-
elerent dissimilarity Iffitrix, as described by Gower (1966, 1967>. As 
this ordination operates on the same dissimilarity Iffitrix as MSED + 
SAHN it can be run sequentially with those programs. 'lhis sinplifies 
the systen both practically and also theoretically as it reduces or 
eliminates sources of variability due to that p3.rt of the analytical 
technique. POJA results are output as tw:> d:irrensional plots by 
Pl'PIDr. 
'lhe POJA ordination is the same for each MSED Iffitrix (i.e. there are 
only three Iffitrices used here, tw:> full data set analyses, <one with 
52 individuals and one with 78 individuals> and one reduced data set 
(subset of 39 individuals out of the full data set) and is therefore 
presented once only for each data set, after the last classification 
in each set with lines Iffirked as per the groupings produced by each 
different classification to shCM nore clearly heM each classification 
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relates to the relevant on:lination. 
BACRIV <BAck ~_Brelation of J;rrli viduals on yectors > is used to aid in 
the interpretation of the results p:roduced by J?Cnl\.. BI\CRIV' s output 
oonsists of a table for each vector. 'lhe table lists attr:i.b..Ites 
sorted in order of their absolute correlation with the vector. 'lliat 
is, it lists which attr:i.b..Ites have teen .i.mpJrtant in the fornation of 
each of the vectors, and the level of their contribution to that 
vector. It also gives the rn.nnber of individuals on which this is 
tased (in case of missing datal (Ross et. al., 1986>. BACRIV results 
given here are lists of the correlations of characters and character 
states with the first three principal oo-orclinates, which helps to 
explain the placing of groups and individuals along the oo-orclinates 
in tenns of their characteristics. Because BI\CRIV is calculated fran 
J?OJA., which uses the MSED natrix rather than the SAHN algorithm, it 
produces the sama result independent of the classification algorithm. 
BACRIV results are therefore presented once only for each of the 3 
data sets, with the UPG analyses. 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences <SPSS> Library 
Statistical programs for further data analysis were selected fran the 
SPSS libraJ:y <Release 9 l , because of their ready availability and 
proven perfornance. In addition these pn:x;rrams were able to accept 
data input in a similar fonn to that :required by TAXON, which reduced 
the need for data re-fornatting and therefore the risk of sinple data 
errors. 
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'!he only statistical analytical prcJCJErlures chosen for further data 
analysis WBre dis=iminant analysis and classification. 'lhese WBre 
used to provide infomation about the groups produced by the clas-
sifications, both in tenns of (i) how WBll the g=ups can be dis-
criminated, and (ii) which characters best shCJio.Bd. any differences 
betWBen the g=ups. 
'!he discriminant analyses and classifications therefore provided 
assistance in assessing the TAXON classification both in tenns of how 
recognizable the groups fonre:l by the classifications are, and how the 
characters which best discriminate betWBen the groups ccmpare with the 
characters used in intuitive classification. 
ii. Program used: 
SPSS "s~am" DISCRIMINANI' was used for discriminant analyses and 
classifications. DISCRIMINANI' does not accept disordered nrultistates 
data <it accepts only nurreric or o:r:dered nultistate data) and this 
must be raranbered in assessing the results. 
DISffiiMINANI' perfonns discriminant analysis either by entering all 
dis=iminating variables directly into the analysis or through a 
variety of "stejMise" rrethods selecting the "best" set of 
dis=iminating variables. '!he so called "stejMise" rrethod was chosen 
here to identify differences betWBen the characters as discriminating 
variables. '!he rrethod chosen for the "stejMise" addition was ME'IH)D = 
Rl\0, which uses Rao's v, a generalised distance rreasure. Variables 
are selected on the basis of whichever contributes the largest 
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increase in Rao' s V when added to the previous variables. 'lhis rrethod 
provides the greatest p::Jssible se~tion of the giOUps, and is 
therefore the rrost ~ful available <Klecka, 1975>. 
Klecka (loc. cit.> writes that discriminant analysis provides a rreans 
of statistically distinguishing l::etw3en predeteonined giOUps. That is 
to dis=iminate betv.een the groups in the sense of being able to tell 
them apart. The mathematical objective of dis=iminant analysis is to 
weight and linearly cc:rnbine the discriminating variables in a way that 
the giOUps are forced to be as statistically distinct as p::lSSible i.e. 
the discriminant functions are fome:i in such a way as to maximize the 
~tion of the giOUps. 
'lb distinguish betv.een the groups the researcher selects a collection 
of variables characteristics on which the giOUps are expected to 
differ. Usually no single variable will perfectly differentiate 
l::etw3en one giOUp and another. By taking several variables and mathe-
matically canbining them, we would hope to find a single dirrension or 
axis [dis=iminant function) on which one giOUp is clustered at one 
end of the axis and the other group at the other end of the axis. 
The t= implementations of this technique are analysis and 
classification. 
The analysis aspects of this technique provide seve:ral tools for the 
interpretation of data. Airong these are statistical tests for 
rreasuring the success with which the dis=iminating variables actually 
dis=iminate when canbined into the discriminant functions. 
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'lhe use of dis=iminant analysis as a classification technique cares 
after the initial canputation. cne can use classification in testing 
the adequacy of the derived discriminant functions. By classifying 
the cases used to detennine the functions in the first place and 
cc:tl1p"lring predicted group namership with actual group namership1 one 
can anpirically rreasure the success in discrimination by observing the 
proportion of correct classifications. 
'lhe higher the proportion of correctly classified cases the better the 
dis=iminant function dis=iminates be~ the groups. It is 
inq;lortant to note that the discriminant classification does not 
provide a classification in the sane way that TAXCN does 1 but is only 
a test of the functions output by discriminant analysis. 
If the discriminant function is fo:r:ne:i f:rcm the rrore readily 
recognizable of the characters in the analysis 1 and the dis=iminant 
classification shows a high proportion of the entities as being 
correctly classified1 then this could be interpreted as providing sare 
anpirical suwort to the relevant TAXON classification. 
By examining which characters provide the best discrimination be~ 
groups it is also possible to gain an anpirical cc:tl1p"lrison be~ 
classifications in tenns of how recognizable the groups are. 
'lhe reasons why characters are not selected for inclusion in the 
DISCRIMINI\NI' functions are not specified in the SPSS manual (Nie et 
al. 1 1975; Hull and Nie 1 1981>. 'lhere a~ to be three possible 
reasons for non selection: (a) 'lhe character contains little or no 
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infonnation, for example because it is often missing or is randanly 
distributa:i am:JI1g the groups etc. ; 
(b) the character contains little or no additional infonnation because 
it is strongly rorrelata:i with a character already included in the 
discriminant function, or; 
(c) the character contains infonnation contra indicative to the pre-
deterrni.ne::J. groupings . 
Other Statistical Proce::J.ures Considere::J. 
Starxlardization of the data for the analyses was ronsidere::J.. Sakal 
( 1986 > notes "Measurenents or rontinuous characters I!Ulst be scale::J. to 
avoid biasing the results by size factors." He continues "Scaling 
characters alters the resulting rorrelation or taxpncmic distance 
natrixes betw=en Ol'U's. It should always be un:lertaken, although the 
mathod of scaling -- whether by starxlardization or ranging -- seans to 
Irake very little difference in the results." 
Trials ~ run of both raw data starxlardize::J. only by the innate 
starxlardization of the euclidean distance algoritlun, an::l of data 
separately starxlardize::J. (by 'I'AXOO program OCV @ta .QJn.Yersion> to 
zero maan an::l unit variance. Sakal's statarent that the mathod of 
scaling did not affect the results was Sll];pJrta:i, as analyses on raw 
data give exactly the sama result as those on OCV standardize::J. data. 
It is clear that the MSED algorithm's squaring of the euclidean 1 . L w•Jh . J rtSuir.1 
distance maasure provides adequate stan:lardization,Aequivalent,(to the 
specially developed standardization in the OCV program. 
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Results printed in the sarre fonn as the :raw data have a number of 
irrportant advantages, such as conceptual sillplicity and a re:iuoerl 
chance of error l:ecause of the ease of =ss checking of the results 
by examination or statistical evaluation of tabulations of data of the 
CCil1[Xll1ellt entities of each group. As program DC\1 produces results in 
the fonn of standardized data, with the disadvantages alluded to 
al:xJve, it was not used further. 'Iherefore only the raw data results 
are considere:l here. 
RESULTS 
'Ihree sets of analyses wei:e carried out, as discussed belOW'. Northern 
<).leensland data only (2.2> and north and south Q.J.eensland data <2.3> 
used multiple analyses of the data set to test the robustness and 
stability of the groups generated by the classifications. 'Ihe 
multiple analyses invol vee! MSED + SAHN using the t:w::> -clustering al-
gorithms described, PCOA and a discriminant analysis and classifica-
tion using DISCRIMINANT. 'Ihe third set of analyses, Group f3 < 2. 4 > 
used a subset of the data to examine internal dissimilarity in group 
{3, one of the three groups p:roduoerl by the full data set analyses. It 
involved MSED + SAHN, and the relevant diagnostic prog:rams. 
l:ata sets 
'Ihe northern Q.J.eensland data set <52 entity, "N;;152"> and the GI:OUp {3 
set (39 entity) are subsets of the full north and south Q.J.eensland 
data set <78 entity, "N;;178"'> (Appendix 2.2> 
So that the reader can judge the validity of the 
conclusions, appropriately numbered tables are provided to 
give the complete results for each analysis. Each set of 
results is summarised in the discussion in the relevant 
sections of the text. 
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2.2 Northern. I)Jeensland data <52 entities>. 
The first set of analyses used the 52 spec:irrens collected fran 
I)Jeensland north of Marytorough. 
2.3 North and south Queensland data <78 entities). 
After an examination of the above analysis it was decide:! to extend 
the geographic range and number of individuals in the data set and 
analyses in an att:enpt to test the stability of the classification. 
'Ihe data set was therefore expanderl to include 26 collections fran 
south-east I)Jeensland, including spec:irrens of knOINil identification as 
X. latifolia and exarrples of the large p:Jplllations of plants kn= as 
X. johnsonii in south-east I)Jeensland, (a total of 78 spec:irrens). 
2.4 Group /3 <39 entity data set>. 
'Ihe thiJ::d set of analyses was on the group of i.rrlividuals classifierl 
into the largest group by the first set of analyses using the UFG 
clustering algorithm on the Northern. I)Jeensland data <52 entities>. 
'Ihe N;/52 UFG dendrogram shows Group /3 to have two najor and sc:me minor 
sub:livisions. 'Ibis analysis was undertaken to examine the causes of 
these internal divisions. 
This analysis was necessary because of the possibility that 
there may be very dissimilar individuals included in the 
larger matrices. Such inclusions could have distorted the 
dissimilarity matrices sufficiently to hide smaller but 
still significant discontinuities in the data. The removal 
of the most dissimilar individuals from the matrix by 
selecting this 39 entity subset should reveal the structure 
of the data set more accurately. 
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2.2 Northem QJ.eensland data set <52 entity> analyses. 
2.2.1 Tl\l{(N SAHN Classification, UPG clustering strategy. 
'Ihe dendrogram produced by this tec!mique <Figure 2.2) shows tlu:ee 
groups by the 1.0 dissimilarity level <SAHN dissimilarity levels are 
given in Appendix 2. 3 > : 
GP ~ WITH 39 MEMBERS - 1-3 5-12 15-21 23-26 31-33 35-39 
GP e 
GP Q 
WITH 
WITH 
41-42 44-46 48-49 51-52 
9 MEMBERS - 13 14 22 27-28 40 43 47 50 
4 MEMBERS - 4 29 30 34 
'Ihe groups are of very unequal size, though the levels of internal 
dissimilarity are IIDre or less equivalent in all groups. 'Ihe groups 
oontain scne elarents of knoNn taxa or have elenents similar in 
geneJ:al aH:J91ITance to knaon taxa. GP ~ oontains plants fran the type 
locality of X. johnsonii in north QJ.eensland, as well as the Ill3.jority 
of the spec:imans in the analysis. 'Ihe two Slll3.ller groups represent 
easily recognizable and distinctive grcMth fonns. GP e are robust 
plants with trunks, which are similar in aH:J91ITance to plants 
identified as X. jolmsonii in south-east Queensland. GP Q are plants 
fran north QJ.eensland similar in appearance to the X. latifolia fran 
south-east QJ.eensland. 
'Ihis grouping indicates that there are tlu:ee distinct groups in the 
classification. .Most individuals in the classification are placed in 
the one group, and Ill3.y therefore be presuned. to be similar to each 
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Figure 2. 2 UFG Classification Dand.rogram, Nort:.he:m QJ.eenslarrl 
data set <52 entities>. 
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other, although the derrlrogram shaHs that there are internal divisions 
into two subgroups and one singleton within the group. 
l'btable levels of dissimilarity in the dendrogram are: 'iliree distinct 
groups are fornal. at the .9302 dissimilarity level; the first t:wo 
groups to join together are GPs f3 and e which join at the 1.3593 
level; GP Q then joins with those groups at the overall dissimilarity 
level of 1.6420. 
Diagnostic Programs 
GSTAT 
'Ihe statistics for the three Groups indicate that two of the three are 
variable in nany or rrost characters <Table 2. 2 > • 
GP{3 
Variable in rrost characters. 
Disordered rrultistate characters: Leaf shape sh=s considerable 
variation with every possible shape represented; praninence of 
cluster bracts is also rrore variable than expected for one taxon 
in ccrrparison to accepted variation in published classifications 
of the genus <Lee 1966 a and b, Bedford, 1986 a). 
Nurreric characters: Alrrost all characters are very variable, with 
wide :ranges and high standard deviations, the latter as high as 
over 1!2 of the nean in the case of spike length. 
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Table 2. 2 GSTAT, UPG Classification Groups, N::lrthern Queensland data 
set <52 entities). 
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<A detailed analysis of the internal variation in this group is 
given section 2.4). 
GPe 
More unifonn than GP {3 but still with considerable variation in 
the mmeric chai:acters. 
Disorde:ra:l. multistate characters: All characters unifonn or with 
consistent canbinations of characters (e.g. prcrninent cluster 
bracts vru:y fran slightly to very prcrninent>. 
Nt.nreric characters: Reasonably unifonn1 except for the 
considerable variation in spike length and spike length : scaf:B 
length :ratio <in the latter the standai:d deviation is alnost 1/3 
of the rrean > • 
GPQ 
'lhe srrallest and m::>St unifonn of the groups. 
Disorde:ra:l. multistate characters: All characters are unifonn. 
Nt.nreric characters: All characters are satisfactorily unifonn1 
though the ranges of scaf:B length 1 spike di.aneter and spike length 
reflect considerable variation. 
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GXM, UFG Classification Groups, Northern Queensland data set <52 
entities) o 
Table 2o3 reveals that leaf characters and, to a lesser extent, spike 
diarreter rrake-up 50% of the difference be~ GP Q and GPs {3+8 
canbine:i: 
GP Q has broad, (rre3Jl 3o67 nm> nan:CMly quadrate-rhcmbic ToSo leaf 
shape and thicker spikes <nean 32 nm> than average for the other bolO 
GPs {3 + e canbine:i which have ~ leaves <maan 2 o 00 mn> of a 
range of shapes and nan::a.er spikes (rre3Jl 23 o 5 nm) o 
'!he characters separating GP {3 fran GP e are spike to scape length 
ratio, trunk height and scape diarreter: 
GP {3 have a IlUlch shorter spike than scape whereas GP e have spikes 
awroximately the sarre lengths as scapes (rre3Jl values o 30 and o 92 
respectively>; GP {3 has shorter trunks than GP e (rre3.1l trunk heights 
12 an and 85 an respectively>; GP {3 has thinner scapes than GP e 
(rre3JlS of 9 o 64 mn and 15 o 33 nm respectively> o (Table 2 o 3 > o 
CRAMER, UFG Classification Groups, Northern QJ.eensland data set <52 
entities> <Table 2 o4 > o 
'!he list of characters in order of their ability to distinguish 
between groups as in:licate:i by CRAMER is: 
1! o Trunk height, Craner value o8508 
2/ o Spike length : scape length ratio, Craner value o 7812 
3! o Spike diarreter, Crarrer value o 7421 
4! o Scape diarreter, Crarrer value o 7401 
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Table 2.3 GCOM, UPG Classification Groups, Northern Queensland data 
set (52 entities), 
1111 COMPARISON NO. I 
1111 GROUP A : GP g 
1111 GROUP B : GP B t GP 8 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A WITH GROUP B : 5.8813 
GROUP A 
I MEMBERS 
GROUP B 
18 HEHBERS CONTaiBUTION 
ATTRIBUTE 
(STATE) 
NAHE ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! ATTUBUTE NO. ! l ! l ! ACTUAL 
MEAN PRESENT! MEAN PRESENT! !(CUK)! VALUE 
-~--~~----------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------
FNUM I LEAF WIDTH ! 367.500 
! 
DMUL 1 LEAF SHAPE ! 
ST. I QUADRATE-RHOMBIC ! .000 
ST. 2 NAiROWLY-Q-R ! 1.000 
ST. 3 OBTRULL>OBTRIANG ! .000 
ST. I CONCAVE ! .000 
! 
FNUM 5 smE DIAHETER ! 32.000 
6 ATTRIBUTES MADE NO CONTRIBUTION. 
1111 COMPARISON NO. 2 
1111 GROUP A : GP B 
1111 GROUP B : GP 8 
I 
I 
I 
200. 7a9 18 ! 25 ! 25 ! 1.16 
.m 
.250 
.083 
.012 
18 ! 11 ! 39 ! .822 
23.596 11 13 ! 52 ! .716 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A WITH GROUP B : 9.3616 
ATTRIBUTE 
(STATE) 
NAME 
GROUP A 
39 KEKBERS 
GROUP B 
9 KEKBERS CONTRIBUTION 
! ATTKIBUTE NO. ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! l ! l ! ACTUAL 
KEAN PRESENT! HEAl PRESENT! !(CUM)! VALUE 
----------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------! 
FNUK 6 
FNUK 7 
FNUK 3 
SP/SC RATIO 
UUNK HKIGHT 
SCAPE DUKETER 
30.231 39 
12.282 39 
96.110 39 
5 ATTRIBUTES HADE NO CONTRIBUTION. 
92.222 9 
85.556 9 
153.333 9 
22 ! 22 ! 2.07 
l1 ! 14 ! 2.01 
13 ! 57 ! I. 22 
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Table 2.4 CRAMER, UFG Classification Groups, Northern Q..Jeensland data 
set <52 entities>. 
!able 2.4 CUIER, UIO ClauilicatiOD Groups, lorthm Queeulaod data &et (51 eatitiu), 
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5I 
5/. Spike length, CrarrEr value . 6818 
6!. Leaf width, CrarrEr value .6633 
7 I. Praninence of cluster bracts, CrarrEr value . 5836 
'!he least ilrportant character listed, p:raninence of cluster bracts, 
shows that the GP f3 =ntains variation in this character in excess of 
that accepted el~ere in the genus by Bedford (1986 a). 
2. 2 .1. 2 DISCRIMINANI' ANALYSIS AND CIASSIFICATICN, TAXON UPG 
Classification Groups, Northern Q.leensland data set (52 entities>. 
Analysis 
Six characters were selected for inclusion in the two discriminant 
functions before the ad:lition to Rao's V becarcE non significant <Table 
2.5). That is, the analysis selected the linear canbination of the 
six characters listed below as being able to discriminate bet:w=en the 
groups established by the TAXCN ~52 UPG classification. Scape 
diarreter was the one character not selected. '!he order of selection 
of discriminating attributes in the "stef:M.se" analysis was: 
1/. Trunk height 
2/. Spike diarreter 
3!. Leaf width 
4/. Scape length 
5/. Spike length : scape length ratio 
6/. Spike length 
Trunk height was by far the IIDSt ilrportant discriminator between 
groups, with a change in Rao's v over twice that of the next !lOSt 
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Table 2.5 DISCRIMINANT Analysis NQ52 UPG Groups 
SUIIARY TABLE 
ACTION VARS WILKS CHANGE 
STEP ENTERED IN LAIBDA S!G. RAOIS V IN V SIG. 
1 TRUNIJIT I .277940 .0000 124.6993 124.6993 0 
2 SP!lBD 2 .191106 .0000 185.4682 60.1690 .0000 
3 LEAFV 3 .113816 .oooo 241.3510 55.8821 .0000 
4 SCAPEL 4 .094099 .0000 282.9165 4!.5655 .0000 
5 SPSCiAT 5 .018804 .0000 303.2121 20.2963 .0000 
6 SPIKEL 6 .062128 .oooo 334.1989 30.9862 .0000 
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important character <Table 2. 5 >. This canbination of dis=iminating 
characters is only pntly similar to the canbination of (m.meric> 
characters used in the traditional classification of xanthorrlloea e.g. 
by Bedford (1986 a). In that classification trunk height is 
important, rut is t.I:eated with care as it changes with age <in those 
species with trunks> , and spike dianeter is re=:rded but little used 
as a distinguishing character. 
'Ihe use of a different set of diagnostic characters to that used in 
traditional classification could be expected to give the result that 
groups well defined on this set of characters ,;auld not be CCITlp3Iable 
to groups proposed elsewhere in the genus by traditional classifica-
tion. This does not aHJE3irr to be the case, since, as nentioned above, 
the groups rontain elerents of described taxa and of other ronsistent 
groupings. 'Ihis suggests that the o:rder of selection of characters, 
and their naninal discriminating value, as indicated by differences in 
changes in Rao's v, have less importance than the actual canbination 
of characters. 'Ihe coll.llll1 in Table 2.5 labelled SIG[significanceJ 
supp:lrts this hyj;:ot.hesis as all characters are shown as being 
significantly different between groups. 'Ihe fact that there are 
differences between the characters used in this numerical 
classification and a traditional classification IIBy, in any case, be 
beneficial as traditional taxonauic rrethods have failed to establish 
clear groupings in this ccmplex. 
'Ihe or;ter and canbination of cha.J:acters chosen by DISCRIMINANI' is 
different to the o:rder chosen by CllAMER, nost probably reflecting the 
different algorithms, as CllAMER is l:ased on the Euclidean distance 
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natrix an::! DISCRIMINANI' is based on an overall similarity neasure. 
Also the CRAMER analyses inclu:!es both =ntinuous nuneric characters 
an::! disordered multistate characters, whereas the discriminant 
analysis includes only the nl.lllErics. 
Classification 
'Ihe discriminant classification fin:is that the discriminant functions 
derived fran the al:xJve six characters =n:ectly classify 98.04% of the 
52 entities <Table 2.6>. 'Ihe plot of the entities against the two 
discriminant functions <Figure 2.3> shows that the three groups are 
reasonably discrete, even though GPs f3 an::! e have considei:able spread, 
an::! one rreni:ler of GP e <2> is regarded as being misclassified because 
it is closer to an outlying rreniJer of GP Q <3> than it is to its own 
group. 'Ihese results indicate that the discriminant analysis has been 
highly successful in identifying an ada:rua,te canbination of 
discriminating variables, an::! that the TI\XCN 52 UPG classification's 
groupings are well suw:>rted by the nuneric characters in the 
analysis. 'Ihis suggests that the three groups are valid groupings of 
the entities. 
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Table 2.6 DISCRIMINANI' Classification Results NQ52 UfG Groups 
NJ. OF PREDICI'ED GROUP MEMBERSHIP 
ACruAL GROUP CASES 1 2 3 
------ --------
--------
--------
GROUP 13 38 38 0 0 
100.0 0 0 
GROUP 8 9 0 8 1 
0 88.9 11.1 
GROUP Q 4 0 0 4 
0 0 100.0 
PERCENT' OF GROOPED CASES crnRECI'LY ClASSIFIED - 98. 04 
CLASSIFICATICN PROCESSI!>G SUMMARY 
52 CASES WERE PROCESSED. 
1 CASE HAD ONE MISSI!>G DISCRIMINATIN} VARIABLE. 
51 CASES WERE USED FOR PRINI'ED OUI'Pur. 
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Figure Z.3 DISCRIIII!JT Claaaificatiop plot TAIOI IQSZ UPG groups 
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2. 2. 2.1 N:>rthem Qleensland data set (52 entities>, 
TAXCN SAHN Classification, ISS Clustering strategy 
'Ihis classification prcxiuces three groups by the 5.0 dissimilarity 
level <Figure 2.4, SAHN dissimilarity levels are given in Appendix 
2.4): 
GP p WITH 25 MEMBERS - 1-3 5-12 15-19 32 33 37 44-46 48 49 52 
GP e WITH 11 MEMBERS - 13 14 22 27-28 38-40 43 47 50 
GP Q WITH 16 MEMBERS - 4 20 21 23-26 29-31 34-36 41 42 51 
'!he three groups contain sets of individuals in ccmron with the UK: 
clustering technique, rut GPs e and Q have l::een enlarged at the 
expense of GP p, 'Ihis, and the fact that the levels of dissimilarity 
in the dendrogi:am are considerably higher than in the UPG analysis, 
are characteristic of the this algoritlun, that is they are probably a 
by-prcxiuct of the "gmup size dependency" characteristic describe:! by 
Clifford and Step'Jenson <1975>. 
Dissimilarity levels are: There are three distinct groups at the 
4. 7 452 level; the first two groups to join together are GP p and GP Q 
which join at the 8.8490 level; GP e joins with those groups at the 
overall dissimilarity level of 10.3645. 
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Figure 2. 4 ISS Classification Dendrogram, Northern Queensland 
data set <52 entities>. 
GP f3 shown f3 
GP e shc:lwn e 
GP Q shc:lwn Q 
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Figure 2.4. DISSIMILARITY --------------------------> 
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Diagnostic Programs 
GSI'AT, ISS Classification groups, N::lrthem Queensland data set (52 
entities> 
'Ihe statistics for the three groups indicate that although GP f3 has 
slightly re::luced included variation the other tv.u groups have 
significantly increased variability (Table 2. 7 > . Overall the three 
groups are now unsatisfactorily variable relative to satisfactorily 
circumscribe:i taxa elsewhere in the genus (e.g. in Be:lforrl, 1986 a>. 
GP{3 
Variable in IIDSt characters, though rrore unifonn than the 
UPG grouping. 
Disorrlere::l nrultistate characters: Ieaf shape is less variable than 
in the UPG analyses. H~r 3 of the 4 possible shapes are still 
represented, though the najority of the nanbeJ::s are the one state 
(quadrate rhanbic>. Cluster bract characters are also less 
variable, c.f. the UPG analyses. 
Nurreric characters: A very similar situation to the UPG grouping, 
with ali!DSt all characters variable, wide ranges and high standarrl 
deviations. 
GPe 
M:>re variable than in the UPG analysis, but a rrore unifonn group 
than GP 13 above. 
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Table 2. 7 GSTAT, ISS Classification groups, N:Jrthern Queensland data 
set <52 entities>. 
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Disorde:re::l llllltistate characters: All characters are unifonn or 
with consistent canbinations of characters. 
Nurreric characters: 'Ille ackiition of t= namers to the UFG 
grouping has considerably extende:l the range and standan:l 
deviation figures for all characters except leaf width and scape 
length. 
GPQ 
'lhe greatly increase:! nenbership of this group <fran 4 tc 16 
rrembers l relative to the UFG grouping has cause:! a large and 
taxonanically significant increase in the include:! variation. 
Disorde:re::l multistate characters: Unifonn except for the cluster 
bract characters which vary fn:m bracts absent to present at the 
base of the spike only. such a canbination has been recorda:! as 
valid in sare taxa elsewhere in the genus, rut 1N0uld not be valid 
for certain taxa. 
Nurreric characters: All characters are nON significantly nore 
variable than in the UFG classification, nainly due to lC~~~.Br 
mi.nimJm figures for nost characters. 'lhis has cause:! large 
increases in the range and standard deviation figures. 
GCCM, ISS Classification groups, Northern Queensland data set <52 
entities> 
'lhe characters best separating GP 8 fn:m GPs f3 + Q ccmbine:l are spike 
length : scape length ratio, trunk height, cluster bracts and leaf 
53 
shaJ:E (Table 2.8>. GPs {3 and Q are sepru:ate:.i by leaf shaJ:E alone. 
GP 8 has spike length : sca{E length ratio llD.lch closer to 1: 1 than do 
GPs f3 + Q canbine:i <. 84 c. f. . 30 >, taller trunk <approximate figures 
7l an and 19 an :respectively>, llD.lch mo:re prcminent cluster bracts and 
llllifonnly quadrate-rhanbic leaf shaJ:E canpared to the range of leaf 
shaJ:ES seen in GPs f3 + Q canbine:i. GP Q is unifonn in having narrowly 
quadrate-:rhanbic leaf shaJ:E whereas GP {3 includes rranl:ers with all 
leaf shaJ:ES except narrowly quadrate-rhanbic. 
CRAMER List of characters in on:ler of their ability to distinguish 
betv.Bel1. groups (Table 2 . 9 > : 
1!. Spike length : scaJ:E length ratio, Crarrer value . 7577 
2/. Leaf shaJ:E, Crarrer value . 7376 
3!. Praninence of cluster bracts, Crarrer value . 7152 
4/. Trunk height, Crcnrer value .6205 
5/. Praninence of juvenile cluster bracts, Cramer value .6068 
'!he least ilr{:ortant character liste:.i, prcminence of juvenile cluster 
bracts, shows that the GP f3 contains variation in this character in 
excess of that accepte:i elsewhe:re in the genus by Be:lford <1=. cit.). 
2.2.2.2 DISCRIMINANT Analysis and classification, ~ON ISS 
Classification groups, Northern Queensland data set (52 entities). 
Analysis 
Five characters ~o.e:re selecte:i befo:re the addition to Rao's V becane 
non significant <Table 2.10). That is, the analysis selecte:i the 
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Table 2.8 GCOM, ISS Classification groups, Northern Queensland data 
set (52 entities). 
1111 COMPARISON NO. 1 (TOTAh CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A WITH GROUP B : 8.6811) 
1111 GROUP A : GP 9 
1111 GROUP B : GP ~ I GP Q 
GROUP A 
11 MEMBERS 
GROUP B 
11 MEMBERS CONTI! BUT! ON 
ATTRIBUTE NAME ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! S ! S ! ACTUAh 
(STATE) ! MEAN PRESENT! MEAN PRESENT! !(CUM)! VAhUE 
~---------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------
FNUH 6 SP/SC RATIO ! 8U36 11 ! 30.683 41 ! 21 ! 21 ! 1. 86 
FNUH 1 TRUNK HEIGHT 10.909 11 ! 18.156 11 ! 14 ! 35 ! 1.21 
! ! ! ! 
DNUh 3 ChUSTER BKACTS 11 ! 11 ! 13 ! 48 ! 1.11 
ST. 1 ABSENT .000 ! .531 
ST. 2 SHORThY ACUTE .000 .Ill 
ST. 3 BASE OF SPIKE .182 .293 
ST. 4 BASAh 10 CM .545 .000 
ST. 5 1001 SPllE .m .000 
! ! ! ! 
DKUL 1 hEAF SHAPE ! 11 ll ! 10 ! 59 ! .907 
ST. 1 QUADRATE-RHOMBIC ! 1.000 .463 
ST. 2 NARlOWh Y -Q-R ! .000 .390 
ST. 3 OBTRUhh>OBTRIANG ! .000 .098 
ST. 4 CONCAVE ! .000 .049 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5 ATTRIBUTES HADE NO CONTRIBUTION. 
uu COMPARISON NO. Z 
1111 GROUP A : GP P 
1111 GROUP B : GP Q 
TOTAh CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A WITH GROUP B : 6.9021 
ATTRIBUTE 
(STATE) 
NAME 
GROUP A 
25 MEMBERS 
GROUP B 
16 MEMBERS CONTRIBUTION 
! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! S ! S ! ACTUAL ! 
MEAN PRESENT! KEAN PRESENT! !(CUM)! V!hUE 
----------------------------1------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------! 
DHUh 1 
ST. 1 
ST. Z 
ST. 3 
ST. 4 
hEAF SHAPE 
QUADRATE-RHOMBIC 
NARROVhY-Q-1 
OBTIUhh>OBTIIANG 
CONCAVE 
.760 
.000 
.160 
.080 
5 ATTRIBUTES MADE NO CONTRIBUTION. 
25 ! 16 ! 53 ! 53 ! 3.63 
! .000 
! 1.000 
! .000 
! .ooo 
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Table 2. 9 rnAMER, ISS Classification groups, NortheJ:n Queensland data 
set <52 entities>. 
Table 2.9 CRAIER, ISS Classification groups, Northern Queenaland data set (52 entitie1), 
lEAN CRAKER VALUE FOR 15 ATTRIBUTES ' .6123 SCALED CRAKER VALUE FOR 3 GROUPS ' .3535 
NO ATTRIBUTES ARE KISSING IN ALL GROUPS 
ATTRIBUTES DKUL Z (LEAF COLOUR), DKUL 5 (BRACT COLOUR)! DKUL 6 (SCAPi COLOUR), DKUL I (BRACT SHAPE), 
DKUL 8 (BR. INDUKENTUK) (WHERE PRESENT) ARB THE SAKE N ALL GROUPS 
FNUK 6 !SP/SC RATIO) 
1111111 11111111111 
CRAKER VALUE' .1511 
~. ~. F 
GROUP NAME MEMBERS PRESENT MEAN SUI SQUARES D.F. lEAN SQUARE STATISTIC 
GP 8 
GP I GP g 
DKUL 1 /LEAF SHAPE) 
111111111111111111 
11 
25 
16 
11 
25 
16 
81.61 
26.32 
31.50 
GRAND MEAN ' 12.10 
BETWEEN GROUPS .26118+05 
WITHIN GROUPS .19618+05 
TOTAL .16108+05 
CRAKER VALUE ' , 1316 
CHI-SQ '56.58, D.F. ' 6 
NO. OF MEMBERS IN EACH STATE 
NO. NO. -------------------------
GROUP NAKB HBHBERS PRESENT ! 1 I 2 ! 3 ! I ! 
---------- ------- ------- !-----!-----!-----!-----! 
I . I ! I ! 
GP& 11 11!111010!0! 
GP I 25 25 I 19 ! 0 ! I ! Z ! GP g 16 16 ! 0 ! 16 I 0 ! 0 ! 
DHUL 3 /CLUSTER BRACTS) 
1111111111111111111111 
------- !-----!-----!-----!-----! 
52 ! 30 I 16 ! I ! Z ! 
CRANER VALUE' .1152 
CHI-SQ ' 53.!0, D.F, '8 
GROUP HAKE 
GP 8 
GP I GP g 
FNUK I ITRUNl HEIGHT) 
11111111111111111111 
NO. OF KEKBBRS IN EACB STATE 
NO. NO. -------------------------------
HEHBERS PiBSENT ! I I 2 ! 3 ! I ! 5 I 
------- ------- !-----!-----!-----!-----!-----! 
I I ! ! I I 
11 1110!0!2!6!3! 
25 25 I 9 ! I I 9 I 0 ! 0 ! 
16 16 ! 13 I 0 ! 3 ! 0 ! 0 I 
------- !-----!-----!-----!-----!-----! 
52 I 22! I! 11! 6! 3! 
CRAKER VALUE ' .6205 
z .J3!3E+05 
19 100.8 
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CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
NO. NO. 
33.0! 
F GROUP NAME HEHBBRS PRESENT HBAN SUN SQUARES D. F. MEAN SQUARE STATISTIC 
----------
------- ------- ----
----------- ---- ----------- ---------
GP 8 11 11 10.91 BETWEEN GROUPS .Z560E+05 
GP i !5 25 13.16 GP g 16 16 !1.50 
GRAND lEAN' 29.19 
DHUL I IIUV. CLUSTER BR.) 
1111111 1111111111111111 
CRAKER VALUE ' .6068 
CHI-SQ ' 19.15, O.F. ' I 
WITHIN GROUPS .1088E+05 
TOTAL .6618E+05 
NO. OF IEKBBRS IN EACH STATE 
GROUP HAKE 
GP 8 
GP I GP g 
NO. NO. -------------------
MEMBERS PRESENT ! 1 ! 2 ! 3 ! 
------- ------- !-----!-----!-----! 
I ! ! I 
11 910!!!1! 
25 141116!1! 
16 3!013!01 
------- !-----!-----!-----! 
!61111118! 
! .1!808+05 15.31 
19 831.3 
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Table 2.10 DISCRIMINANT Analysis TAXON NQ52 ISS Groups 
SUMMARY TABLE 
ACTION VARS WILKS CHANGE 
STEP ENTERED REMOVED IN LAMBDA SIG. i.AO*S V SIG. IN V SIG. LABEL 
I SPSCRAT I .429151 .0000 63.8412 .0000 63.8412 .0000 
2 LEAFW 2 • 271488 .0000 90.ll61 .0000 26.2689 .0000 
3 SCAPEL 3 .258498 .0000 91.3661 .0000 1.2500 .0266 
4 SCAPED 4 .219585 .0000 ll!.2111 .0000 13.9111 • 0010 
5 Ti.UNKHT 5 .208029 .0000 111.8111 .0000 6.5333 .0381 
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linear canbination of the five characters listed belCM as being able 
to discriminate be~ the groups propose:.i by the TAX<l'l l'Q52 ISS 
classification. 'Ihis implies that the t= numaric characters not use:.i 
in the fonnation of the discriminant functions, spike length and spike 
diarreter, either contain no infonnation or infonnation contra 
indicative to the ISS groupings. 
'!he order of selection in the "stepwise" analysis was: 
1/ .Spike length : scape length ratio 
2/. Leaf width 
3!. Scape length 
4/. Scape diarreter 
5/. Trunk height 
Spike length scape length ratio was by far the nost important 
dis=iminator be~ the groups, with a change in Rao's V nearly 2.5 
times that of the next nost imp:lrtant character <Table 2.10>. As also 
noted for the UFG analyses, with the sarre probable explanation, the 
o:rder and canbination of characters selected here is different to the 
o:rder and c:aiDination of characters selected by ClW1ER. 
'Ihis canbination of characters is very similar to the canbination of 
numaric characters use:.i in the traditional classification of 
xanthorrhoea, e.g. by Bedford <1986 a). 'Ihis ~d lead one to expect 
that groups -11 discriminated on such a canbination of characters 
would be of similar level to groups establishe:.i elsewhere in the genus 
by such a traditional classification. H:Jwever in this case no valid 
cx:rrrp=ison can be made as the classification <bel=> shows that the 
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groups here are incanpletely discriminated by this character 
a::mbination. 
Classification 
'lhe discriminant classification found that the dis=iminant functions 
derived from the above five characters correctly classify 84.62% of 
the 52 entities <Table 2.11, Figure 2.5>. Whilst a high figure this 
is low relative to the situation in the UIG classification. 'Ihis 
indicates that either the analysis has been less efficient in 
identifying an adequate a::mbination of discriminating variables <an 
unlikely situation>, or that the ISS groupings are not fully supr:orted 
by the mnreric characters in the analysis. It is not possible to tell 
how ~11 the groupings are supported by the disordered multistate 
characters not included in this technique>. As the groups are not 
~11 supported by the set of characters it is not possible to infer 
any similarity be~ them and groupings from traditional taxonanic 
classificaticn as proposed above. 
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Table 2. 11 DISCRIMINANI' Classification Results TAXON N;;l52 ISS Groups 
NJ. OF PREI>ICI'ED GROOP MEMBERSHIP 
AClUAL GROOP CASES 1 2 3 
--------------------
------ -------- --------
--------
GROOP f3 25 21 0 4 
84.0 0 16.0 
GROOP e 11 1 10 0 
9.1 90.9 0 
GROOP Q 16 1 2 13 
6.3 12.5 81.3 
PERCENI' OF GROOPED CASES CXRROCTLY ClASSIFIED - 84.62 
ClASSIFICATIClil PROCESSII'G SUMMARY 
52 CASES WERE PROCESSED. 
52 CASES WERE USED FCR PRINI'ED OUI'Pur. 
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Figure 2.5 DISCRIMINANT Classification plot TAXON NQ52 ISS Groups 
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2.2.3 IUlA Orclination1 Northern Queensland data set <52 entities>. 
'lhe first three vectors represent 70% of the dissimilarity in the 
natrix (35% 1 27% and 8% respectively>. JIHlerrlix 2.5 shows the vector 
scores 1 and Figures 2.6.1 1 2.6.2 and 2.6.3 give the plots of the 
entities against the first three vectors 1 with groupings as produced 
by the classifications . 
'lhe plot of the entities against the first and second vectors <Figure 
2.6.1> is the only plot that aids in the interpretation of the data. 
It shows that the entities are distributed in a "horseshoe" (Kendall 
1971> or an arched curve <Gauch 1982>. 
IUlA ordination relative to the N;;!52 illG classification groups. 
'lhe solid lines drawn on the plot <Figure 2.6.1> show the IEttern and 
the relative distribution of the entities as classified by the N;;! 52 
UPG classification: 
GP 8 occupies the top end of the curved distribution of entities; GP {3 
occupies the middle ground and slightly overlaps GP Q 1 which falls at 
the tottan of the distribution. 
l'bne of the individual vectors provide a clear view of the groups 1 
though the prinary vector does show a ten::iency for GP {3 to occur 
tam.rcls the negative end of the vector and for GPs Q and e intennixed 
to occur 1:ovards the positive end of the vector1 rut there is not a 
clear separation be~ the groups. Vector t= provides little 
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Figure 2.6.1 PCCll\ Ordination, Northern QJ.eensland data set 
<52 entities>, Vectors 1 and 2 
Key: 
----- UPG Groups; - - - - ISS Groups 
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Figure 2.6.2 K:OA Ordination, Northern Queensland data set 
<52 entities), Vectors 1 and 3 
Taxa not sep:rrated by either classification, 
therefore not denarcated on plot. 
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!.6.! Vectors 1 and 3 
*******************************************************************************************************'***************** I 
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Figure 2.6.3 PCOA Ordination, Northern Queensland data set 
(52 entities), Vectors 2 and 3. 
Key: - - - - - separates ISS group Q fro• the other two ISS groups; 
UPG groups not separated. 
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infonnation ~en vie.-a:l in isolation. Vector three does not assist in 
the inte:rpretation of the data. 
'lhe or:dination plots of the first three vectors do not seem to have a 
clear rressage, or piOVide llllch infonnation atout the data set. They 
do not shcM randan or continuous distribution of individuals or 
exceptionally clear-cut g=ups. Whilst none of the plots indisputably 
corroborates the groups pro]X)Sed by the UPG classification it can J:e 
argued that there is scrre degree of co=!xJration in that the 
individuals classified together into g=ups tend to J:e placed together 
in the or:dination plot of the first tv.D vectors. In addition at least 
GP fl is separate, and GPs /3 and Q may J:e separable in the plot of the 
first and second vectors. 
PCOA Ordination relative to the 1:()52 ISS classification g=ups 
N:>ne of the plots (Figures 2.6.1-2.6.3) really corroborate the g=ups 
proposed by the NJ 52 ISS classification, although plot l/2 (Figure 
2. 6 .1 l could J:e interpreted as shcMing GP fl as separate to the other 
g=ups. 'lhe plot of the entities against the first and second 
vectors shcMs scrre structure in the data. The dotted lines drawn on 
the plot shew the pattern and the relative distribution of the g=ups 
produced by the ISS classification: 
GP fl occupies the top end of the curved distribution of entities, and 
could J:e argued to J:e separate fran the :r:en:rinder of the entities; GP 
/3 occupies the middle ground with ccru;iderable overlap with GP Q 1 
~ch falls at the !xJttan of the distribution. 
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'Ihe plot of the entities against the second an:i thilXI vectors can te 
divided with a diagonal line which separates GP Q fran the other t\\0 
groups, which are intennixe:i. H:M=ver this is a fairly artificial 
separation and cannot te interpreted as strong supj:X)rt for the 
separateness of the groups. 
N:me of the individual vectors provide a clear view of the groups. 
'Ihe pr:i.nary vector does not sh= any clear separation te~ the 
groups. Vectors t\\0 an:i three provide little infomation when vi~ 
in isolation. 
Diagnostic: BACRIV 
BACRIV indicates that size factors are the rrost highly correlated with 
the pr:i.nary vector (scape cliarreter, spike length, spike cliarreter an:i 
trunk height> although sare shape factors are only slightly less 
=rrelate:i with it (spike length : scape length ratio an:i praninence 
of cluster bracts> (Table 2. 12 > . For the second vector BACRIV 
indicates that a C'CIIbination of size an:i shape factors are the rrost 
highly correlated <leaf width, leaf shape, scape length an:i pmninence 
of cluster bracts>. 
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Table 2.12 BI\CRIV for PCOA Ordination, N:>rthern Queensland data set 
<52 entities). 
Table 2.12 BACRIV, PCOA Ordination, Northern Queensland data set (52 eatities). 
CORRELATIONS FOR VICTOR I 
-------------------------ATTRIBUTE COUlL. NO. STATE 
RAKE TYPB COBFF. PRBSBNT NO JAKE 
---- ---- ------- ------- --SCAPI DUKBTBR FNUH 3 .9116 52 
SPill LENGTH FIUK 4 .9004 52 
SPill DIAKBTBR FNUH 5 .am 51 
TRUNl BBIGBT FIUK I .8U9 52 
SP/SC RATIO FIUK 6 .812! 52 
IUV. CLUSTER BR. DKUL 4 -.m6 26 I ABSENT 
IUV. CLUSTER BR. DKUL 4 .HH 26 3 LINBAR·TRIANG 
CLUSTER BRACTS DHUL 3 .3956 52 4 BASAL 10 CH 
CLUSTER BRACTS DKUL 3 .3159 52 5 IOOS SPill 
CLUSTER BRACTS DHUL 3 -.UIZ 52 2 SHORTLY ACUTE 
LBAF sam DHUL I -.2138 52 4 CONCAVE 
LEAF SBAPB DHUL I -.zm 52 3 OBTRULL>OBTRIAIG 
LEAF VIDTB FNUK I .zm 52 
23 ITBHS lOT PRINTED 
CORRBLATIOIS FOR VICTOR 2 
-------------------------ATTRIBUTE CORUL. 10. STATB lAKE TYPE COBFF. PRESENT 10 NAKB 
........ .. ....... 
------- ------- --LEAF VIDTB FIUK I -.8654 52 
LEAF SHAPE om 1 .83f& 52 I QUADRATB-IBOKBIC 
scm LENGTH FIUH Z -.8219 52 
LEAF SBm om 1 -.!816 52 2 maom-Q-1 
CLUSTER BRACTS om 3 -.1319 5Z I lBSBIT 
IUV. CLUSTER BR. DHUL 4 .3836 Z6 3 LINBAR-TIIAIG 
SP/SC RATIO FNUH 6 .3416 sz 
CLUSTER BRACTS DKUL 3 .330! 52 3 BUB OF SP!lB 
IUV. CLUSTER BR. DKUL 4 -.3300 26 Z SHORTLY ACUTE 
CLOSTER BRACTS DKUL 3 .31U 52 4 BASAL 10 Cl 
CLUSTBR BRACTS DKUL 3 .uu 51 5 IOOS SPIU 
L&AF SHAPE DKUL I -.mo 52 3 OBTRULL>OBTRIAIG 
SPill LBIGTB FNUK 4 -.2151 52 
Z3 ITBHS lOT PRIITBD 
CORRBLATIOIS FOR VICTOR 3 
ATTRIBUTB 
IAKB TYPE 
---- ----
suv. CLUSTER BR. DKUL 4 
IUV. CLUSTER BR. DKUL 4 
CLUSTER BRACTS DKUL 3 
CLUSTER BRACTS DKUL 3 
LEU SBAPB DKUL I 
LIAF S&m DKUL I 
SPIU DIAIBTIR FIUK 5 
SCAPI DIAIITIR FIUK 3 
LEAF SBm DKUL I 
LIAF IIDTB FIUK I 
26 ITIHS lOT PRIITID 
CORUL. NO. COIFF. PIES BIT 
................ ............. .. 
-.!445 Z6 
• Till 26 
.6506 52 
-.51fT 52 
.HIS 52 
-.364& 52 
-.2058 51 
-.1910 52 
-.1595 52 
-.1465 52 
STATE 
10 NUB 
.... .. . 
I ABSBIT 
Z SHORTLY ACUTE 
3 BASI OF SPill 
2 SHORTLY ACUTE 
Z IAIROVLY·Q-1 
3 OBTRULL>OBTRIAMG 
QUADRATI·IBOKBIC 
2.3 North and south Queensland data set (78) entity analyses 
2. 3 .1 'ffiXCN SAHN Classification, UFG Clustering strategy, North and 
South Queensland data set. 
'lhe dendrogram (Figure 2. 7) sho.vs three groups by the 1. 0 dis-
similarity level (data set, A[.pendix 2.2, SAHN dissimilarity levels, 
Appendix 2. 6) 
GP 13 
GP e 
GP Q 
WITH 36 MEMBERS - 1-3 5-12 15-21 23 24 26 32 33 35-39 41 42 
44-46 48 49 52 
WITH 13 MEMBERS - 13 14 22 27 28 40 43 47 50 57-60 
WITH 29 MEMBERS - 4 25 29-31 34 51 53-56 61-78 
It can J:;e seen that GPs 13 and Q are similar in size, and that GP 8 is 
J:;et;.a:n half and a thiJ::d their size. 'lhe groups contain sets of 
individuals in mmon with the groups producEd by both the 52 entity 
analyses. 'lhe 26 new individuals (i.e. those additional to the 
original Northern Queensland data (52 entities)) have l:;een classifiEd 
into two of the three groups: Four individuals (57-60) were placEd 
with GP 8 and the remining 22 individuals were placEd with GP Q; GP 13 
:receivEd none of the new individuals. 
'lhe groupings producEd by this classification have aspects in mmon 
with both the 52 UFG and the 52 ISS classifications. GP {3 is alnost: 
exactly the sane as the 52 UFG GP {3 except that three of its rranbers 
(25, 31 and 51 ~re classifiEd to GP Q in the 52 ISS classification) 
have J:;een transferred fran it. GP 8 is the same as the 52 UFG GP 8 
with the acklition of four south-east Queensland plants <57-60). GP Q 
mnbines the four individuals in the 52 UFG classification GP Q plus 
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Figure 2 0 7 UFG Classification DeOOrogram, North and 
South ().Ieensland data set o 
GP f3 shown f3 
GP e shown e 
GP Q shown Q 
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three of the twelve N:! 52 individuals added to it by the 52 ISS 
classification GP Q, plus twenty tw::> new individuals fn:m south-east 
Queenslarrl. 
'!he levels of dissimilarity in the dendrogram are: 'Ihree distinct 
groups fonn at the .8472 level; the first tw::> groups to join are GP {3 
and GP Q, which join at the 1.1001 level; GP e then joins those groups 
at the overall dissimilarity level of 1.4489. It is interesting to 
note that these dissimilarity levels are l~r than for the 
=rresponding points in the N;;!52 DIG dendrogram (Figure 2. 2l, even 
though there are twenty six additional individuals in this analysis. 
'!his must indicate that this is a rrore optinal resolution of the data 
than the earlier classification. 
Diagnostic Programs 
GSTAT, DIG Classification groups, North and South Queensland data set 
'!he statistics for the three groups indicate that tw::> groups are 
reasonably unifonn and one is quite variable (Table 2.13 l. 
~ 
Variable in rrost characters, very similar to NQ52 DIG 
classification result. 
Dison:lered multistate characters: Leaf shape sh<JNS considerable 
variation with every possible shape represented; praninence of 
cluster bracts is also rrore variable than expected for one taxon. 
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Table 2.13 GSTAT, UFG Classification groups, North and South 
Queensland data set. 
Table !.13 
GP 8 WITH 13 UIIB.HIS 
tUUtUttUUUtUt 
DISOKDKRKD IIULTJSTArBS 10. 10. IN STATE 
liS I I 3 4 5 
I LUF SHAPE n 13 n 0 
2 LEAF COLOUI I 11 0 
3 CLUSTKI BRACTS 4 n n 
4 JUV. CLUSTKK Bl. 5 0 I 
5 BRACT COLOUK 6 0 l 
fi SCAPI COLOUK 11 I 0 
7 HiACT SHAPH 0 n 13 
I HR. INDUUIITUII 3 0 0 n ro 
NUIIEKIC ArRIBUTKS NO. NO NO. m. Ul. IU. lEU IIAJ &.D. WGI 
!""' HIS •0 NO! 0 NOT 0 110!0 I EAr IDTH 0 0 13 130.0 130.0 uo.n 181.1 188.8 34.41 110.0 
1 SCAPI LENGTH 0 0 13 50.00 n.on 145.0 94.!! 94.!! u.u 11.10 
3 SCAPB DIAIIBTIJI. 0 0 13 uo.o uo.o 100.0 Iii.! 151.3 31.19 10.00 
t SPIU LEIIGTR 0 0 13 55.00 55 .oo 140.0 9LU u.n l!.GI 11.00 
5 SPill DIAMETER 0 0 13 16.00 Z5 .00 3!.00 30.13 30.13 3.111 u.oo 
6 SP/SC RATIO 0 0 13 &I.OD 51. GO m.o 101.3 IG1.3 11.41 11.00 
7 TRUIII IIKIGHT 0 0 13 IO.OG IG.OO IOU 90.00 90.00 11.31 in.GO 
GP Q WITH !9 IEMBIRS 
.................... 
DISOJI.DHRED IIULTISUTIS 10. 110. II Sll!l 
liS I I 3 4 5 
I LIIF SHIP! 0 0 !9 
! LUP COLOUR I Zl 0 
3 CLUSTER BlACTS 0 If 
' 4 JUV. CLUS!II 81. II 4 0 6 BIIC! COLOUI 13 0 I 
& SCAPI COLOUi 10 I 0 
l BIIC! SliP! 0 0 19 
8 Bl. INDUIIKIITDI 0 0 0 0 II 
IIU11KfiC ArJI.IBDTKS NO. 10 NO. lUI. IIIII. UI. nu UJ.JI S.D. IAIIGI 
Plllll liS •0 NO! G NO! 0 10! 0 
I LUF VIDTH 0 0 II 150.0 150.0 m.o 341.1 341.1 54.41 m.o 
Z SCAPE LEIGTH n 0 19 m.o m.n lli.n 111.1 111.1 ti.!G IH.G 
3 SCAPI PU.IKTER n 0 II 10.no u.on m.n 135.4 136.4 18.14 11o.n 
4 SPill LBIIGTH n 0 II 4!.GO 41.nn l!I.G U.ii U.55 13.11 n .to 
5 SPIU DIAIIITIR n n 19 ln.GO an.on 37.0G 1!.03 1!.&3 l.!ni 11 .tt 
6 SP/SC IIIlO n 0 19 u.no n.nn 11.on 39.15 31.86 8.284 33.0G 
7 !lUi! Bi!GB! n I If n. rn.on IIO.G 46.17 U.il Jl.n! IIU 
GP I VITH 38 UIIHElS 
.................... 
DISOROERB!I IIULTISTAfES 110. 110. IN STATK 
liS I ! 3 4 5 
I LEAF SHAPH n II 9 4 ! 
1 LUF COLOUR 16 2n 0 
3 CLUSTIR BRACTS n II I II 
4 .JUV. CLUSTEl BJ, II 7 9 3 
5 BRACT COLOUR 15 0 11 n 
6 SCAPI COLOUR 17 I n 
1 BRACT SIIAPI I n 31 
8 BR. UDUMEIITUII n n n n 36 
IIUIIKRIC ATTRIBUTKS NO. NO 
"· 
II[JI, 1111. Ul. IIKAII nu S.D. lUGK 
(FlU!) liS •G NO!G MOT 0 10!0 
I LUF VIDTH n 0 !& uo.n IJO.n m.n Ill. I 113.9 40.81 145.0 
2 SCAPI LENGTH n 0 36 n.no lUG no.n 139 .I 131.! 41.70 m.n 
3 SCiPE DUIETII n 0 36 so.no 6UG uo.n !6.66 96.61 11.!1 !O.OG 
4 SPill LIIG!H n n 36 5 .nno 1.nnn II.OG 41.11 41.11 u.n 71.&G 
5 SPill DIUBTKI I n II u.no I&.no n.nn 11.17 11.17 3.167 n.nn 
i SP,SC RATIO n n 36 9.non 9.nno lUG !G.35 3G.36 17.71 n.on 
7 TR Ill HBIGIT n I 17 n. !.GOO 40.no II. II 14.96 II.U n.oe 
STATISTICS FOR BNTUB DATA 
.......................... 
OISORDIIBD IIULt'ISTArES 110. 110. n mn 
iiS I I 3 4 6 
I LBAP SHAPI 0 34 38 4 I 
Z LEAF COLOUR 19 II n 
3 CLUSTHR BUCTS 4 n I II 
t JUY. CLUSTER HI. 41 II II 8 
6 BIIC! COLOUI 64 n 10 4 
6 SCAPI COLOUI 68 10 0 
7 BIIC! SHIP! I 0 " n 8 Bl. UDUIII!UI 3 n 0 n n 
IIUKIJI.IC AfliBUTKS IQ, IQ 10. liN. Ill. Ill. I ill I JAil S.D. UIGI 
IFNUI liS •G 1101 n 110!G 110! 0 
I LIIF VID!H n 0 !I 130.0 uo.n m.n 141.1 141.1 17.39 331.1 
I SCIPI LIIG!H n 0 78 n.nn n.on m.n 114.4 114.4 16.74 137.1 
3 SCAPI PIAIKTIR n 0 78 u.nn u.on liGon 110.9 111.9 36.11 160.1 
f SPill LUGTI 0 0 78 1.onn 1.nno un.o 68.44 1!.44 34.11 131.1 
1 SPill mnm I n 
" 
u.on u.no lUG 15.31 16.36 4.173 II. II 
6 SP/SC RATIO 0 n 78 9.000 uno IIO.G n.n 45.71 3t.U 141.0 
7 TIUNl HKIGHT 0 II 17 o. 1.nno 760.0 31.17 43.04 37.13 !il.n 
Nurreric characters: Alnost all characters are very variable, with 
wide ranges and high standard deviations, the latter as high as 
over 1/2 of the rrean in the case of spike length. 
GP8 
MJre unifonn than GP {3 but still with considerable variation in 
the numeric characters. Overall this is a reasonably consistent 
group. 
Disoxdered multistate characters: All characters unifonn or with 
consistent cx:rnbinations of characters <e.g. pn:rninent cluster 
bracts vary fran slightly to very prcminent). 
Nurreric characters: Reasonably Unifonn, except for the con-
siderable variation in inflorescence characters: scape length, 
spike length and spike length : scape length ratio (in the latter 
two the standard deviation is alnost 1/3 of the rrean>. 
GPQ 
'lhe rrost unifonn of the groups. 
Disoxdered multistate characters: All characters are unifonn 
except for p:raninence of cluster bracts, which shows tw=nty seven 
rranbers with obscure bracts and two rranbers with cluster bracts at 
the base of the spike, (such a cx:rnbination is recoxded else.ohere 
in the genus by Bedfoxd, 1986 a>, and bract colour, which shows an 
ananalous cx:rnbination of sare individuals with green and sare with 
bra.m. bracts at tiire of fla.vering. As the majority of individuals 
were scored as missing this character it is difficult to fonn any 
realistic conclusions fran this cnnbination. 
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Nurreric characters: All characters are satisfactorily unifonn, 
except for trunk height, which is extrarely variable. However 
such variability is acceptable in a character which varies with 
the age of the plant (in those species that do develop trunks> . 
cmt, UPG Classification groups, N:>rth and South Queensland data set 
<Table 2.14>. 
Inflorescence ratio, trunk height and leaf shap3 nake-up 50% of the 
difference te~ GP 8 and GPs Qi-13 CXITibined: 
GP e has spikes rrore or less EqUal in length to scap3s (rrean 1. 01 >, 
tall trunks (rrean 90 em> and quadrate--:rhanbic leaf shap3 in T.S., 
Mlilst the average condition for GPs Q + 13 CXITibined is for spikes IIUlch 
shorter than scap35 (rrean . 34 >, short trunks (rrean 26 em> and with a 
mixture of leaf shap35 present. 
'!he characters separating GP Q fran GP 13 are leaf shap3 and width, and 
to a lesser extent, spike length: 
GP Q has broad (rrean width 3.46 mn> leaves with a narJ:<:Mly quadrate-
rnorrtJic leaf T.S. shap3 and, on average, longer spikes <rrean length 90 
em) than GP 13, Mlich has narrow leaves (rrean width 1. 93 mn>, of a 
variety of T.S. shap35 and short spikes (rrean length 41 em>. 
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Table 2.14 GCOM, UPG Classification groups, North and South Queensland 
data set. 
**** COMPARISON NO. 1 
**** GROUP A = GP 8 
**** GROUP B : GP g t GP ~ 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A WITH GROUP B = 13.9114 
GROUP A 
l3 UMBERS 
GROUP B 
65 MEMBERS CONTRIBUTION 
ATTI!IBUTE NAME ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! l ! l ! ACTUAL (STATE) ! MEAN PRESENT! KEAN PRESENT! ! (CUK)! VALUE ! 
~---------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------! 
FNUN 6 
FNUN 1 
DMUL 1 
ST. 
ST. 
ST. 
ST. 
SP/SC RATIO 
TRUNK HEIGHT 
! ! ! ! ! 
! 10!.308 13 ! 34.600 65 ! 24 ! 24 ! 3.39 
! 90.000 13 ! 26.369 65 ! 15 ! 39 ! 2.01 
I I f I I 
LEAF SHAPE i 13 i 65 i 14 i 53 i 2.02 
1 QUADRATE-RHOMBIC ! 1.000 ! .323 
Z NAI!ROWLY-Q-R ! .000 ! .585 
3 OBTRULL>OBTRIANG ! • 000 ! • 062 
4 CONCAVE ! .000 ! .031 
4 ATTRIBUTES HADE NO CONTRIBUTION. 
**** COKPAI!ISON NO. 2 
tilt GROUP A : GP D 
tilt GROUP B : GP 8 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A VITH GROUP B : 11.5881 
GROUP A GROUP B 
Z9 MEKBEIIS 36 KEKBERS CONTIIIBUTION 
ATTRIBUTE NAKE ! ATTliBUTE NO. ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! l ! l ! ACTUAL (STATE) ! KEAN PRESENT! MEAN PRESENT! !(CUM)! VALUE ! 
----------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------! 
DNUL I 
ST. 
ST. 
ST. 
ST. 
FNUK 1 
FNUK 4 
LEAF SHAPE 
I QUADRATE-RHOKBIC 
2 NARROVLY-Q-R 
3 OBTRULL>OBTRIANG 
4 CONCAVE 
LEAF WIDTH 
SP!lE LENGTH 
.000 
!.000 
.000 
.000 
29 
346.586 29 
90.552 29 
4 ATTRIBUTES HADE NO CONTRIBUTION. 
.583 
.250 
.Ill 
.056 
36 
193.889 36 
4!.111 36 
I 
19 ! 19 i 3.41 
! 
19 
u 
I 
38 i 
50 ! 
! 
3.21 
2.18 
. ! 
15 
CRAMER, illG Classification groups, North and South Queensland data set 
<Table 2.15>. 
The list of characters in oider of their ability to distinguish 
tetween groups, as indicated by rnAMER is: 
1/. leaf width, rnAMER value . 8576 
2/. Spike length : scape length ratio, CRAMER value . 8251 
3/. Scape length, rnAMER value . 7749 
4/. Trunk height, rnAMER value . 7564 
5/. Spike length, rnAMER value . 7357 
6/. Scape diarTEter, rnAMER value .6877 
It is notable that only nurreric characters are listed as able to 
distinguish tetween the groups set up by this classification. 
2.3.1.2 DISCRIMINANT Analysis and Classification, 
Classification groups. 
Analysis 
TAXON illG 
Five characters ~ selected for inclusion in the t= discriminant 
functions tefore the addition to Rao' s V tecarTE non significant (Table 
2.16>. 'Tho characters ~ not selected (scape length and spike 
diarTEter). The aider of selection of dis=iminating attributes in the 
"stepN:ise" analysis W"!.S: 
1/. leaf width 
2/. Spike length : scape length ratio 
3!. Spike length 
4/. Trunk height 
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Table 2.15 CRAMER, UPG Classification gmups, North and South 
Queensland data set. 
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Table 2.15 CRAMER, UPG Classilicatioo groups, North aod South Queeoslaod data set. 
KHAN CRAKER VALUE FOR 15 ATTRIBUTES ' .6918 
SCALED CRAKER VALUE FOR 3 GROUPS ' .1012 
NO ATTRIBUTES ARB KISSING IN ALL GROUPS. 
tTTRIBUTHS DK~L 2 {LEAF COLOUR I, DKUL 6 (SCAPi COLOUR), DKUL 1 {BRACT SHAPE), DKOL 8 {BR. INDUKHNTUK) WHERE PRESHNTI ARE THE SAKE IA ALL GROUPS. 
FNUK 1 !LEAF WIDTHj 
1111111 1111111111 CRAKER VALUE ' .8516 
CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
NO. NO. F 
GROUP NAME MEMBERS PRESENT MEAN SUK SQUARES D.F. KEAN SQUARE STATISTIC 
---------- ------- ------- ----
----------- ---- ----------- ---------
GP 9 13 13 I88.8 BETWEEN GROUPS ,1325E106 2 '!1628106 101.28 GP g 29 29 316.6 WITKIN GROUPS '15558106 15 2011. GP i 36 36 193.9 TOTAL '5880E106 1-1 
GRAND KHAN ' 219.8 
FNUK 6 !SP,SC RATIOj 1111111 II 11111111 CRAKER VALUE ' .8251 
CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
NO. NO. F 
GROUP NAME KEKBERS PRESENT MEAN SUK SQUARES D. F. MEAN SQUARE STATISTIC 
----------
------- ------- ·---
----------- ---- ----------- ---------
GP 8 13 I3 IO!. 3 BETWEEN GROUPS .1966E105 2 .2183E105 19.96 GP g 29 29 39.86 WITHIN GROUPS .23298105 15 3!0.5 
GP I 36 36 30.36 TOTAL '1295E105 II 
GRAND MEAN' 15,12 
FNUK 2 !SCAPi LENGTHj 
1111111 111111111111 CRAKER VALUE' .1119 
CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
n:~Eas PR~~EIT F GROUP HAKE MEAN SUI SQUARES D.F. KEAN SQUARE STATISTIC 
----------
------- ------- ----
----------- ---- ----------- ---------
GP 9 13 13 91.11 BETWEEN GROUPS .1998E106 2 .999!EI05 56.31 GP g 29 29 !!I .I VITBIN GROUPS '13298106 15 1173. 
GP i 36 36 139' 2 rom .33288106 II 
GRAND MEAN' 161.1 
FNUK I lTRUNl HEIGHT) 
1111111 111111111111 CRAKER VALUE' .1561 
CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
NO. NO. F 
GROUP NAME KEKBERS PRESENT lEAN SUN SQUARES D.F. MEAN SQUARE STATISTIC 
----------
------- ------- ----
----------- ---- ----------- ---------
GP 8 13 13 90.00 BETWEEN GROUPS .6238&105 2 .3!191105 50.15 
GP g 29 29 15.1! VITRIN GROUPS '166l8105 15 6!1.9 
GP i 36 36 11.22 rom '10908106 II 
GRAND MEAN ' 36.91 
FNUI I !SPIIE LENGTij 
1111111 111111111111 CRAKER VALUE' .1351 CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
NO. NO. F 
GROUP NAKE KEKBERS PRESENT MEAN SOH SQUARES D.F. lEAN SQUARE STATISTIC 
~--------- ------- ------- ---- ----------- ---- ----------- ---------
GP 8 13 13 91.11 BETWEEN GROUPS .5008E105 ! '!50lil05 11.!5 GP g 29 29 10.55 VITBIN GROUPS .l!I!EI05 II 565.8 
GP I 36 36 11.!1 TOTAL .1251EI05 II 
GRAND lEAN ' 68.11 
FNUK 3 !SCAPi DIAKETERj 
1111111 11111111111111 
CRAKER VALUE ' .6871 
CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
NO. NO. F 
GROUP NINE KEKBERS PRESENT MEAN SUH SQUARES D.F. lEAN SQUARE STATISTIC 
----------
------- ------- ----
----------- ---- ----------- ---------
GP 8 13 13 156.3 BETWEEN GROUPS .1631£105 ! .23198105 33.65 GP g !9 29 136.1 V!TBIN GROUPS .51688105 71 689.1 
GP i 36 36 15.56 TOTAL '9805Et05 II 
GRAND KEAN ' 1!0.1 
Table 2.16 DISCRIMINANT Analysis TAXON NQ78 UPG Groups 
SUMMARY TABLE 
ACTION VAI!S WILlS CHANGE 
STEP ENTERED REMOVED IN LAMBDA SIG. I!AOIS V SIG. IN V SIG. LABEL 
1 LEAFW 1 .263!14 .0000 206.6072 0206.6D72 0 
2 SPSCRAT 2 .086663 .0000 360.2147 0153.6075 0 
3 SPIKEL 3 • 068421 .0000 437.8702 0 11.6555 .0000 
4 TRUNKHT 4 .052908 .0000 502.1601 0 64.2899 .0000 
5 SCAPED 5 .048511 .0000 530.8912 0 28.7311 .0000 
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51. Scape clianeter 
'lhe figures in Table 2 .16 shCM that leaf width arrl spike length : 
scape length ratio w=re the ITOSt ilrportant discriminators betw3en 
groups, with a discriminating p<:M9r, as measured by a change in Rao's 
V, of two to three tirres that of the next ITOSt i.np:>rtant character. 
'lhis canbination of discriminating characters is quite similar to the 
canbination of characters used for field identification of 
xanthorrhoea, and used in traditional taxonanic treatmants of the 
genus, e.g. Be:lford (1986 a>. It v.uuld be expected that gmups ~11 
defined by this set of characters would be crnparable to gmupings 
established by traditional taxonanic means elsewhere in the genus. As 
discussed in the conclusions, this does seem to be the case. 
Classification 
'lhe discriminant classification (Figure 2.8, Table 2.17> found that 
the discriminant functions derived f:r:cm the above five characters 
correctly classifies 98.72% of the 78 entities. 'lhis indicates that 
the discriminant analysis has been highly successful in identifying an 
adequate CCI!bination of discriminating variables, arrl that the TAXCN 
78 UK: classification's groupings are "~>Bll supp;:>rted by the mmeric 
characters in the analysis. 'lhis corroborates the hypothesis that the 
three groups fonred by the 78 UK: classification are valid gmupings 
of the entities. 
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Table 2 .17 DISCRIMINANI' Classification TAXON NQ78 UFG Groups 
NJ. OF PREDICI'ED GROUP MEMBERSHIP 
.1\C'IUAL GROUP CASES 1 2 3 
--------------------
------ -------- -------- --------
GROUP {3 36 35 1 0 
97.2 2.8 0 
GROOP e 13 0 13 0 
0 100.0 0 
GROOP Q 29 0 0 29 
0 0 100.0 
PERCENI' OF GROUPED CASES crnREX:TLY CLASSIFIED - 98.72 
CLASSIFICATION PROCESSI!IG SUMMARY 78 CASES WERE PROCESSED. 
78 CASES WERE USED FOR PRINI'ED OOl'PUl'. 
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Figure 2.8 DISCRIMINANT Classification plot TAXON NQ78 UPG groups 
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2.3.2 TAXON SAHN Classification, ISS Clustering strategy, North and 
South Queensland data set. 
'!he ISS clustering algorithm prcx::luoes three groups by the 5.0 
dissimilarity level (Dendrogram Figure 2.9, SAHN dissimilarity figures 
in Awffidi.x 2 0 7 ) : 
GP ~ WITH 38 MEMBERS - 1-3 5-12 15-21 23 24 26 32 33 35-39 41 42 
44-46 48 49 52 62 68 
GP 8 WITH 13 MEMBERS - 13 14 22 27 28 40 43 47 50 57-60 
GP Q WITH 27 MEMBERS - 4 25 29-31 34 51 53-56 61 63-67 69-78 
'!he three groups are very similar to those prcx::luoed by the 78 UfG 
classification, with the only change being the transfer of tw::> 
individuals <no.s 62 and 68> fmn the 78 UfG GP Q to GP ~. GP e is 
exactly the sarre as the 78 UfG GP e. The levels of dissimilarity are 
higher than for the 78 UfG analysis, as is characteristic of the 
different techniques, and they are also higher than in the 52 ISS 
analysis, in contrast to the relationship between the relative dis-
similarity levels of the N:l 52 UfG and the m 78 illG analyses 
rrentioned alx:>ve. The exact dissimilarity figures are: 'lhree discrete 
groups fonn at the 4. 9827 level; the first tw::> groups to join together 
are GPs ~and 8 which join at the 17.4474 level; GP Q then joins with 
those to give an overall dissimilarity of 19.6701. 
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Figure 2. 9 ISS Classification cendrogram, North and 
South Queensland data set. 
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Diagnostic Programs 
GSTAT, ISS Classification groups, North and South Queensland data set 
'Ihe statistics for the three groups indicate that t= groups are 
reasonably unifonn and one is quite variable <Table 2.18) . 
GP(3 
Variable in !lPst characters, !lPre variable than the sane group in 
the 78 UIG classification result. 
Diso:rdere::l multistate characters: leaf shape shows considerable 
variation with every possible shape represented; praninence of 
cluster bracts is also !lPre variable than expected for one taxon. 
Nuneric characters: Alnost all characters are very variable, with 
wide :ranges and high st:andan:l deviations, the latter as high as 
over 1/2 of the rrean in the case of spike length, spike length : 
scape length ratio and trunk height. 
GPe 
MJre unifonn than GP 13 but still with considerable variation in 
the nl.lllEriC characters. Overall a reasonably consistent group. 
Disoniere::l multistate characters: All characters unifonn or with 
consistent a::rnbinations of characters (e.g. prcminent cluster 
bracts vary fran slightly to very praninent). 
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Table 2.18 GSTAT, ISS Classification groups, North and South 
Queensland data set. 
Table ! . JB 
GP I VITH 38 ViKB!lS 
UIUUUUUiUUU 
DISOIDHIED WULTISTAT!S 10. JO. II STATE 
liS I I 3 t i 
I LUF SHAPE 0 II II 
I LiAr COLOUR II !! 0 
3 CLUSTER Bi!CTS 0 15 I 14 
t IUV. CLUSiii II. I! I 9 3 
5 BIICI COLOUR Z! 0 II 0 
6 SCIP! COLOUR !9 9 0 
7 BUCT SHAPE I 0 3! 
B Bi. IIOUiii!Ui 0 0 0 0 38 
Nu11Tc •rusuns vo. vo NO. III. Ill. iil. lEU 1m s.o. 111GB FlO I i!S •0 VOl 0 IIOT 0 lOT 0 tu nora 0 0 38 130.0 130.0 350.0 101.1 lO!.l 511.46 no.o 1 SCAPE LEMGTH 0 0 38 59.00 59.00 !18.0 11!.8 11!.8 48.14 159.0 3 SCAPI OU.IIBTKI 0 0 38 10.00 60.00 150.0 n.u 91.63 23.18 n.oo 4 SPIU LHIIGTH 0 0 38 6.000 5.000 120.0 ILl! u.n 15.!1 115.0 
5 SPIU DIAIHTii I 0 31 11.00 16.00 18.00 !!.43 !!.43 3.!61 11.00 6 SP/SC UTIO 0 0 38 9.000 9.000 14.00 31.39 31.31 11.13 15.00 ! TIU.IIl HEIGHT 0 9 29 o. 2.000 40.00 II. It 11.11 11.11 40.00 
GP 9 VITH 13 IHMBHIS 
UUUitUtUUUtU 
DISOIDKKED IIILTISTATHS NO. 110. II STArE 
iJS I I 3 t 5 
I LEAF SHI.PI 0 13 0 
I LiAr COLOUR I 11 0 
3 CLUSTKi BRACTS t 0 0 
4 JUV, CLUSTHI Bl. 6 0 2 
5 BRACT COLOUR 6 0 I 
& SCAPI COt.OUR 11 I 0 
7 BRACT SHAPE 0 0 13 
8 Bl. IIIDUIKIITUI 3 0 0 0 10 
IIDUtiC Af11IBUTKS vo. vo vo. II II. MU, IIAI. lEAN IIXU s.o. JUG I FMUI ill :0 IIOT 0 IIOT 0 110!0 
1 LUF VIDTH 0 0 13 130.0 130.0 140.0 181.8 181.8 34.41 110.1 
I SCAPi LIVOTI 0 0 13 60.00 60.00 145.0 94.11 14. !I !1.41 85.00 3 SCAPI DUIHTII 0 0 13 120.0 110.0 200.0 151.3 156.3 31.19 10.00 t SPill LIVOTI 0 0 13 55.00 55.00 140.0 94. !I II.! I 31.61 15.10 5 SPII.II DIAIET!R 0 0 13 !5 .00 25.00 31.00 30.23 30.23 3.111 11.00 6 SP/SC RATIO 0 0 13 61.00 61.00 150.0 101.3 101.3 19.4 I n.oo 7 TiUU HEIGHT 0 0 13 50.00 50.00 100.0 90.00 90.00 I !.32 50.00 
GP g WITH 17 IEKBRIS 
ltUtttUiUIUIUII 
DISOIDERKD IIIILTISTATES NO. NO. IH STATE 
ill I I 3 t 5 
I LEAr SKAPB 0 0 21 
l UAV COLOill I 16 0 
3 CLUSTEi BLI.CTS 0 II 0 
4 JUV. CLIISTU BK. l3 t 0 5 IRACT CO!,OUl 21 0 2 
I SCAPI COLOUi lB 9 0 
1 BUCT SliP! 0 0 11 
8 81. IVOUiliTUI 0 0 0 0 II 
IUKEifC A~IIIBUTKS vo. vo vo. m. 1111. IIAI. lUll MUll S.D. 11101 FVUi iiS •0 lOT 0 VOl 0 iOTO 
I LHJ.F VIDTB 0 0 II 250.0 250.0 465.0 341.1 341.1 51.03 115.0 2 SCAPI LIJGTH 0 0 II 151.0 151.0 !96.0 m.t 1!1.1 U.lt IH.O l rcJ,PJ DIAIETIR 0 0 11 10.00 90.00 !10.0 136.5 131.5 n.u 120.0 4 SPIU LKIGTI 0 0 II 41.00 u.oo 134.0 89.48 n.n 23.15 n.oo 5 SPill DI!IBTHI 0 0 II 10.00 10.00 31.00 n.ot 21.04 3.841 n.oo 6 SP/SC RATIO 0 0 II !1.00 !1.00 53.00 39.11 31.11 1.118 31.00 1 Tllllll BEl GHT 0 2 15 o. 10.00 150.0 45.51 49.10 38.44 150.0 
SfniSTICS FOR HIITIIB DATA 
UIUUUIIUttUUUUtU 
OISOIDKKED IULTISTATES 110. 10. Ill STATE 
iiS I 2 3 t 5 
I LEIP SliP! 0 34 31 t 
I LiAr COLOUR 19 59 0 
3 CLUSTIII BRACTS t II 1 16 
I IUV. CLOS!il Bl. n 11 II I 
5 BRACT COLOOI 54 0 20 t 
6 SCAPI COLOIII 58 10 0 
1 BIICT SRIIB I 0 II 0 
8 Bi. IVOUi!NIUI 3 0 0 0 15 
JDIIXIIC ATTUBIITIS 10. 10 vo. 1111. m. IIAI, lEAl lUll S.D. IAIGH 
IFVUil iiS :0 IIOT 0 VOT 0 JOT 0 
I LEAF VIDTH 0 0 18 130.0 130.0 165.0 !41.8 111.8 81.39 336.1 ! SCAPI LEIGTB 0 0 18 69.00 59.00 116.0 l&t.l 164.1 15.14 m.o l SCAPI DUIKf£1 0 0 18 60.00 &0.00 110.0 120.9 120.9 3&.11 150.0 4 SPIU LEIGTB 0 0 18 5.000 5.000 140.0 61.44 U.H u.u 135.0 5 SPill OUIKTEI I 0 II 16 .oo 16.00 31.00 15.31 15.36 4.113 11.10 
i SP~SC iATIO 0 0 18 9.000 9.000 150.0 45.1! 45.11 30.11 111.0 t Tl Ml HEIGHT 0 II 11 o. z.ooo liO.O 31.11 43.04 31.13 150.0 
NLnneric characters: Reasonably unifoDll, except for the con-
siderable variation in inflorescence characters: scape length, 
spike length and spike length : scape length ratio <in the latter 
t= the standard deviation is alnost 1!3 of the rrean>. 
GPQ 
'Ihe rrost unifoDll of the groups. 
Disordered multistate characters: All characters are unifonn 
except for bract colour, which shows an anamlous canbination as 
sore individuals have gieen and sana have brown bracts at 
flo.oering tilre. As the najority of individuals were scored as 
missing this character it is difficult to foDll any realistic 
conclusions fran this canbination. 
Nl.nneric characters: All characters are satisfactorily unifoDll, 
except for trunk height, which is extremaly variable. HCJ~o.Bver 
such variability is acceptable in a character which varies with 
the age of the plant <in those species that do develop trunks>. 
G:XM, ISS Classification groups, North and South Queensland data set 
Iaaf characters and scape length nake-up 50% of the difference between 
GP Q and GPs e + f3 canbine::i <Table 2.19>: 
GP Q has broad <rrean 3.48 nm> leaves, unifoDllly =ly quadrate-
rhcxnbic in T. S. , and long scapes (maan 228 an> , whilst the average 
condition for GPs e + 13 canbine::i is for narro.oer leaves <rrean 1. 98 
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Table 2.19 GOOM, ISS Claasification groups, North and South Queensland 
data set. 
**** COMPARISON NO. 
**** GROUP A : GP Q 
**** GROUP 8 : GP & t GP 8 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A VITH GROUP 8: 17.2630 
GROUP A 
21 UKBEilS 
GROUP B 
51 UMBERS CONTRIBUTION 
·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATTI!IBUTK 
(STATE) 
NAHK ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! ATTi!BUTK NO. ! S ! S ! ACTUAL 
MEAN PRESENT! MEAN PRESENT! ! (CUH)! VALUE 
----------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----·-----------
DHUL I LEAF SHAPS ! 
ST. I QUADRATE-RHOMBIC ! 
ST. 2 NARROVLY-Q-R ! 
ST. 3 OBTI!ULL>OBTRIANG ! 
ST. 4 COHCAVE ! 
! 
FNUM I LEAF VIDTH ! 
FNUK 2 SCAPE LENGTH ! 
21 
.000 
1.000 
.000 
.000 
341.815 U! 
228.401 27 ! 
.667 
.!16 
.018 
.039 
191.941 
130.588 
51 
51 
51 
25 ! 25 ! 4.36 
20 ! 45 ! 3.46 
15 ! 60 ! 2.61 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4 ATTI!IBUTES HADE NO CONTRIBUTION. 
**** COMPARISON NO. 2 
**** GROUP A : GP & 
**** GROUP B : GP J 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A VITH GROUP 8 : 13.1923 
GROUP A 
13 HEHBERS 
GROUP B 
38 HEHBERS CONTi!BUTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
mmm 
(STATE) 
RAKE ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! S ! S ! ACTUAL 
KEAI PRESENT! UAN PRESENT! ! ( CUH)! VALUE 
----------------------------·------------------,------------------!-----!-----!-----------! 
FNUH 6 
FNUH 1 
FNUI 5 
SP/SC RATIO 
TJI.UNl HEIGHT 
SPUR DIAHETE& 
101.308 13 
90.000 13 
30.Z31 13 
31.395 38 
12.!3! 38 
u.m 37 
25 ! 25 ! 3 0 33 
21 ! 46 ! z. 12 
14 ! 59 ! 1.19 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5 ATTilBUTES lADE NO CONTRIBUTION. 
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rrrn) of the whole possible :range of shapes, and with shorter scapes 
(mean 131 an) . 
'!he characters sepou:ating GP e fran GP f3 are spike length : scape 
length ratio, trunk height and spike diarreter: 
GP e has spikes IIDre or less equal in length to scapes (mean 1. 01), 
tall trunks (mean 90 an) and thicker spikes (mean 30 rrrn> than GP {3 
which has IIUCh shorter spikes than scapes (mean . 31) shorter trunks 
(mean 13 an) and thirmer spikes (mean 22 rrrn) . 
CRAMER, ISS Classification groups, N:Jrth and South Queensland data 
set. 
'!he list of characters in the order of their ability to distinguish 
be~ groups, as indicated by CRAMER <Table 2.20> is: 
1/. Leaf width, CRAMER value . 8227 
2/. Spike length : scape length ratio, CRAMER value . 8208 
3!. Scape length, CRAMER value . 7587 
4/. Trunk height, CRAMER value . 7472 
5/. PJ::aninence of cluster bracts, CRAMER value .6948 
6!. Spike length, CRAMER value . 6801 
'!he first four characters are listed in the sarre order, and with 
similar values to the 78 UPG classification CRAMER results. Character 
five, praninence of cluster bracts, shows that GPs Q and e are unifonn 
or coosistent in this character, rut that GP f3 has a a:mbination of 
bracts obscure to bracts quite praninent. Such a a:mbination is 
unccrmon in the genus and is not accepted in ITOSt taxa, rut is 
recorded for X. jolmsonii as presently circums=ibed <Bedford 1986 a). 
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Table 2.20 CRAMER, ISS Classification groups, North and South 
(Ueensland data set. 
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2.3.2.2 DISCRIMINANT Analysis and Classification, ~ON ISS 
Classification groups, North and South Queensland data set. 
Analysis 
Six characters were selected for inclusion in the two discriminant 
functions before the ackiition to Rao's V becama non significant (Table 
2. 21). The one character not selected was spike dianeter. 
of selection was: 
1/ 0 Leaf width 
2/. Spike length : scape length ratio 
3/. ~height 
4/. Spike length 
51. Scape dianeter 
6! 0 Scape length 
The order 
Table 2. 21 shows that leaf width and spike length : scape length ratio 
were, alnost equally, the rrost inp::>rtant discriminators I:Jetv.Ben groups 
with a discriminating p.:JWElr, as !lEasure:i by change in Rao's V, of over 
three ti.rrEs that of the next rrost inp::>rtant character. 
These results are very similar, though not identical to the results 
for the dis=iminant analysis on the NQ78 UFG classification 
groupings, and the cx:mrents nede there awly here also. 
Classification 
The discriminant classification (Figure 2.10, Table 2.22> found that 
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Table 2.21 DISCRIMINANT Analysis TAXON NQ78 ISS Groups 
smm TABLE 
ACTION VARS WILKS CHANGE 
STEP ENTERED REMOVED IN LAMBDA SIG. RAOIS V SIG. IN V SIG. LABEL 
1 LEAFW 1 .323060 .0000 155.0598 0155.0598 0 
2 SPSCUT 2 .108657 .0000 309.6443 0154.5845 0 
3 TRUNKHT 3 .086117 .oooo 360.4476 0 50.8033 .oooo 
4 SPIKEL 4 .071998 .0000 415.5879 0 55.1403 .0000 
5 SCAPED 5 .065845 .0000 443.6821 0 28.0942 .0000 
6 SCAPEL 6 . 062814 .oooo 455.8279 0 12.1457 .0023 
Table 2.22 DISCRIMINANT Classification Results TAXON NQ78 ISS Groups 
CLASSIFICATION RESULTS -
NO. OF PREDICTED GROUP HEHBERSHIP 
ACTUAL GROUP CASES I 2 3 
-------------------- ------
-------- -------- --------
GROUP 1 38 35 1 2 
92.1 2.6 5. 3 
GROUP 2 13 I 12 0 
1.1 92.3 0 
GROUP 3 21 0 0 21 
0 0 100.0 
PERCENT OF GROUPED CASES CORRECTLY CLASSIFIED - 94.81 
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Figure 2.10 DISCRIMINANT Classification TAXON NQ78 ISS groups 
SYMBOLS USED IN PLOTS 
SYMBOL GROUP LABEL 
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the discriminant functions derived fran the above six characters 
correctly classifies 94 . 87% of the 78 entities. 'lhis irrlicates that 
the discriminant analysis has been quite successful in identifying an 
adequate a:::mbination of discriminating variables. It also irrlicates 
that the TAXCN NQ78 ISS groups are quite well SUJ:POrted by the nurreric 
characters in the analysis. 'lhis partially =rroborates the 
hypothesis that the N;178 ISS three groups are valid groups of the 
entities. 
2.3.3 POJA o:r:dination, !lbrth and South Oreeru;land data set. 
'Ihe first three vectors represent 76% of the dissimilarity in the 
matrix (35%, 33% and 7% respectively>. ~ 2.8 gives the vector 
scores and Figures 2 .11 .1-2 .11. 3 show the plot of the entities on the 
first three vectors. 
'Ihe plots of the entities against the first and second vectors <Figure 
2.11.1> and against the second and thii:d vectors <Figure 2.11.3) are 
the only plots showing inte:r:pretable p3.ttern. Figure 2 .11.1 sha-JS 
that the entities are distributed in an arched or horseshoe shaped 
curve, as in the o:r:dinations for the classifications treated above. A 
CCI!lp3.rison of the o:r:dination plots with how irrlividuals are allocated 
to groups by the UFG and ISS classifications gives a very similar, 
though not identical, result for the tw:J classifications. 
POJA ordination showing N;178 UFG groups 
'Ihe solid lines drawn on the plot <Figure 2.11.1> show the 
distribution of groups in the p3.ttem. It can be seen that GP e falls 
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Figure 2.11.1 NQ78 K:Cll'. Ordination Vectors 1 and 2 
Key: ____ UFG Group:;; - - -- ISS Groups. 
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Figure 2.11.2, vectors 1 and 3, 
taxa not se]:Erate:i, so not derarcate:i. 
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Figure 2 .11 . 3, Vectors 2 and 3 
Key: • . • . . . • • • Separation of Group e fran other 
tv.o groups in l:oth UK: and ISS Classifications 
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at the top end of the distribution, without overlap, GP f3 occupies the 
middle groun:i and rould also be interpreted as l:eing without overlap, 
GP Q falls at the end of the curved distribution. Figure 2.11.3 shCMS 
that GP e are distributed at one end of the second vector, sep3rate 
fn:m the other two groups which are interspersed with each other. In 
t:enns of the individual vectors: 'Ihe primary vector shCMS sene 
incanplete sep3ration l:e~ GP Q and GP f3; the second vector shCMS 
GP e at one end, sep3rated fran the other groups; the third vector 
does not assist with the interpretation of the data. 
IU:lA ordination l'Q78 ISS groups. 
'Ihe dotted lines drawn on the plot of vectors 1 and 2 (Figure 2.11.1> 
show' the distribution of groups in the p:ittem. As for the UFG 
groupings, it can l:e seen that GP e falls at the top end of the 
distribution, without overlap. But in oontrast to the UFG groupings, 
ISS GP /3, while it still occupies the mid:ile groun:i now slightly 
overlaps GP Q which falls at the lo..Br end of the curved distribution, 
and is therefore not nm:ked separately. Figure 2.11.3 shCMS that GP e 
are distributed at one end of the second vector, separate fran the 
other two groups which are interspersed with each other. In tenns of 
the individual vectors: 'Ihe primary vector shows sene incanplete 
separation l:etween GP Q and GP /3; the seoond vector shows GP e at one 
end, separated fran the other groups; the third vector does not assist 
with the interpretation of the data. 
BI\CRIV 
BI\CRIV <Table 2.23> indicates that the size of parts (spike length, 
100 
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Table 2.23 BI\CRIV for RXlA Ordination, North and South Queensland data 
set. 
Table 2.23 BACRIV PCOA Ordination, North and South Queensland data set. 
NOTE: CORRELATIONS PRINTED ARE THE CORRELATIONS OF THE ATTRIBUTE VALUES WITH THE SCORES FOR THE VECTOR 
CORRELATIONS FOR VECTOR I 
ATTRIBUTE CORREL. NO. STATE 
NAKE TYPE COEFF. PRESENT NO HAKE 
SPUE LENGTH 
SCAPE DIAKETER 
SPUE DIAKETER 
LEAF WIDTH 
SCAPE LENGTH 
LEAF SHAPE 
TRUNl HEIGHT 
BRACT COLOUR 
BRACT COLOUR SP/SC RATIO 
CLUSTER BRACTS 
LEAF SHAPE 
CLUSTBR BRACTS 
CLUSTER BRACTS 
LEAF SHAPE 
FNUK t 
FNUK 3 
FNUK 5 
FNUK I 
FNUK 2 
DKUL I 
FNUK ! 
DIIUL 5 
DKUL 5 
FNUK 6 
DKUL 3 
DKUL I 
DKUL 3 
DKUL 3 
DKUL I 
21 ITEKS NOT PRINTED 
-.8963 
-.8021 
-.!m 
-.IOU 
-.5819 
- .5!68 
-.5695 
.4808 
-.4808 
-.m3 
-.425! 
.4181 
.1011 
.2111 
.2561 
CORRELATIONS FOR VECTOR 2 
18 18 
11 18 
18 
18 
18 
21 
21 
18 
11 18 
11 
11 
18 
2 NARROWLY-Q-R 
2 GREEN 
3 BROWN 
I ABSENT 
I QUADRATE-RHOKBIC 
2 SHORTLY ACUTE 
3 BASE OF SPilE 
I CONCAVE 
ATTRIBUTE CORREL. NO. STATE 
HAKE TYPE COEFF, PRESENT NO HAKE 
SP/SC RATIO FNUK 6 
LEAF SHAPE DKUL I 
CLUSTBR BRACTS DKUL 3 
LEAF SHAPE DKUL I 
JUV. CLUSTER BR. DKUL I 
SCAPE LENGTH FNUK 2 
BRACT COLOUi DKUL 5 
BRACT COLOUi DKUL 5 
LEAF WIDTH FNUK I 
TRUNl HEIGHT FNUK 1 JUV. CLUSTER Bi. DKUL t 
CLUSTBR BRACTS DKUL 3 SPilE DIAMETER FNUK 5 
CLUSTER BRACTS DKUL 3 SCAPE DIAMETER FNUK 3 
CLUSTER BRACTS DKUL 3 20 ITBKS lOT PRIITBD 
.1962 
.1186 
-. !181 
-.6533 
-.6522 
-.6330 
.5818 
-.5848 
-.5!36 
.56U 
.5105 
.mo 
.II! I 
.1!30 
.3!21 
.3191 
18 
18 
11 
18 
30 
18 
21 
21 
18 
18 30 
14 
1! 
11 18 
11 
CORRELATIONS FOR VECTOR 3 
ATTRIBUTE 
HAKE TYPB 
---- ----JUV. CLUSTER BR. DKUL t 
JUV. CLUSTBR BR. DKUL I 
BRACT COLOUR DKUL 5 
BRACT COLOUR DKUL 5 
CLUSTBR BRACTS DKUL 3 
CLUSTER BRACTS DKUL 3 
LUF SHAPK DKUL I 
SCAPE DIAMETER FIUK 3 
LEAF SHAPE DKUL I 
LEAF SHAPE DKUL I 
CLUSTER BRACTS DKUL 3 
25 ITEKS NOT PRINTBD 
CORREL. NO. COBFF. PRESENT 
------- -------
-. !106 30 
.6815 30 
-.6598 Zl 
.6598 21 
.6261 11 
-.1108 11 
• 2909 18 
-.2418 18 
-.1818 18 
-.1199 18 
-.1581 14 
I QUADRATB-RHOKBIC 
I ABSBNT 
2 NARROWLY-Q-R 
I ABSENT 
2 GRBBN 
3 BROWN 
3 LINBU-TRUNG 
I BASAL 10 CK 
5 1001 SPill 
3 BASE OF SPitE 
STATE 
NO HAKE 
-- ......... 
I ABSBNT 
2 SHORTLY ACUTE 
3 BROWN 
2 GREEN 
3 BASK OF SP!lE 
2 SHORTLY ACUTE 
2 NUROWLY-Q-R 
I QUADRATE-RHOKBIC 
3 OBTRULL>OBTRIANG 
I ABSBNT 
scape diarreter, spike diarreter, leaf width, scape length an:i trunk 
height> are the rrost highly correlated with the prinru:y vector, with 
leaf shape an:i bract colour the next rrost highly correlated. For the 
second vector BI\CRIV shows that shape factors are the rrost highly 
correlate:! <inflorescence ratios, leaf shape, an:i the prcminence of 
cluster bracts> . 
2.4.1 A detaile:i analysis of the structure of N;l52 illG GP f3 with 39 
rranbers. 
TAXCN SAHN Classification, illG Clustering strategy, N;l52 GP f3 - a 39 
entity subset of N;l52. 
'!he dendJ:o;jram (Figure 2.12, SAHN dissimilarity levels 1\pf:endix 2.9> 
shows five "subgroups" by the 1.0 dissimilarity level. '!here are t= 
rrajor subgroups cormected to a chain of singletons with one Sll'all 
subgroup adding to the mass at higher levels: 
GP 70 wrTH 12 MEMBERS l-3 20 24-26 31 35 36 41 42 
GP 72 WITH 3 MEMBERS 21-23 
GP 73 WITH 22 MEMBERS 5 6 8-12 15-19 32-33 37 39 44-46 48 49 52 
ENI'ITY 7 
ENI'ITY 51 
1 MEMBER 7 
1 MEMBER 51 
'!he rrari:Jership of these subgroups is rrostly similar to the mambership 
of the subgroups of NQ52 illG GP {3: GP 70 is similar to N1.)2 illG GP 96 
except that entities 10 an:i 51 have been lost; GP 72 is the sarre as 
N;l52 illG GP 81 with the addition of entity 38; GP 73 is similar to 
N;l52 illG GP 94, with the only changes being the loss of entity 38 an:i 
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Figure 2.12 TAXCN SAHN Classification, UPG Clustering strategy, 
Dendrogram, J)Q52 GP {3 <39 entity> data set. 
Figure 2.12 
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the addition of entity 10; ENI'ITY 7 was also a singleton within NQ52 
UFG GP {3. '!he separation of entity 51 as a singleton is a n<:M, and 
unexpected, change in this classification. Such a change is hani to 
explain with certainty, but could be due to distortions in the current 
dissimilarity rratrix of unknown cause, or to distortions in the NQ52 
UFG rratrix. In the latter case the distortions could be due to the 
presence of very dissimilar individuals in the rratrix. '!he changes 
v.uuld then te caused by the renoval fran the rratrix of individuals 
which ..ere ~lly dissimilar to entity 51 as to the rest of GP {3. 
'!he presence of such individuals could have resulted in fo=ing 51 and 
the rest of GP {3 together even though they ..ere not ve:ry similar. 
GSTAT, NQ52 GP {3 - a 39 entity sul::set of NQ52 
'!he statistics for the sul:groups indicate that sare are still quite 
variable and others fairly unifonu <Table 2. 24). 
GP 70 
In sare respects a consistent and :reasonable group, but in other 
respects still quite variable. 
Disordered nul.tistate characters: Leaf shape is :reasonably 
consistent; praninence of cluster bracts also sh<MS a consistent 
a:::rnbina tion. 
Numeric characters: Many characters have wide .ranges and or high 
variability. In particular the ranges for leaf width and scape 
length, though less than for NQ52 UFG GP {3 as a whole, are 
excessive, and spike length is highly variable with a stan::la:rd 
deviation of over 1/3 of the maan. 
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Table 2. 24 GSTAT, NQ52 GP f3 - a 39 entity subset of !IQ52, 
page 1. 
Table 2.14 
IMDlVlDUIL MO. 51 
******************** 
D!SORD!R!D !ULT!STIT!S MO. MO. 1M STAT! 
lfS I 2 3 4 5 
I LEAP SHIP! 0 D I 0 
I mr COLOUR 0 I 0 
3 CLUSTER BRACTS 0 I 0 0 0 0 
6 SCm COLOUR 0 I 0 
7 meT SHIP! 0 0 I 0 
8 BR. fHDU!iHTUI 0 D D D I 0 
HUIER!C ATrifBUTiS NO. NO MO. m. m. m. !ill Iii I s.o. IAIG! flU! us •0 lOT 0 ROT D lOT 0 
I mr VfDTH 0 0 I 300.0 300.0 300.0 300.0 300.0 o. D. 
1 scm mm 0 0 I m.o 281.0 166.0 m.o m.o o. D. 
3 SCAPi Dflli!ii 0 0 I 110.0 110.0 110.0 110.0 110. D D. D. 
4 SH!i L!HGTH D 0 I 104.0 104.0 I OLD 104.0 104.0 0. 0. 
s sPm mum 0 0 I 11.00 !1.00 11.00 !!.DO 1!.00 D. 0. 
6 SP/SC RATIO 0 0 I 39.00 39.00 39.00 39.00 39.00 o. 0. 
7 TRUHI ii!GHT D 0 I 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 D. o. 
GP 7! ifli 3 KHKBERS 
******************** 
D!SORDERBD HULTfSTATBS NO. NO. 1M STAT! 
m I I 3 4 6 
I mr SHAPE 0 I 2 
2 LEAf COLOU! 0 3 0 
3 CLUSTii mCTS 0 I 0 I 
4 IUV. CLUSTER BR. I D I I 
5 Bi!CT COLOUR I 0 I 0 0 
6 scm COLOUR I I 0 
7 mer SHAPE 0 0 3 
8 BR. UDUIIITUI 0 0 0 0 3 0 
HUKER!C ATTRIBUTBS MO. MD MO. m. m. m. lEAH !ill s .o. lANG I 
fHUI) m •0 NOT 0 HOT 0 HOT 0 
I LEH i!DTH 0 0 3 150.0 150.0 180.0 163.3 163.3 16.18 30.00 
I scm L!IGTH 0 0 3 !7 .00 77.00 110.0 90.00 90.00 1!.18 33.00 
3 scm ounm 0 0 3 120.0 120.0 120.0 110.0 liD .0 o. 0. 
4 SPill LENGTH 0 D 3 64.00 64.00 8I.DO 19.33 19.33 13.81 ZT.OO 
6 SPill OIIK!Tii 0 0 3 14.00 24.00 2T .00 15.61 li.il 1.5!8 3 .ooo 
6 SP/SC iAT!O 0 0 3 65.00 65.00 94.00 17.33 IT. 33 14.98 19.00 
1 TRUHI H!!GHT 0 0 3 10 .oo 10. DO 20.00 13.33 13.33 i.TH 10.00 
uorvrom 10. 1 
******************** 
D!SORDBRBD IULTISTATBS MO. 10. u srm 
I!S I I 3 4 5 
I LBAF SHIPB 0 0 D D I 
3 CLUSTER BRACTS 0 I 0 0 D D 
1 BRACT SHAPB 0 0 I 0 
8 Bi. fHDUIIITUI 0 0 0 0 I D 
HUiii!C A!Ti!BUT!S MO. MD NO. m. m. Ill. lEAN lEAK s .o. IAIGI (fHUI) lfS •0 lOT 0 HOT D HOT D 
I LIAF VfDTH 0 0 I 110.0 m.o 2!0.0 110.0 !10.0 o. o. 
2 scm mGTH 0 0 I 51.00 61.00 69.00 59.00 59.00 o. o. 
3 scm mum 0 0 I 60.00 60.00 50.00 60 .oo 60.00 o. D. 
4 SHII L!HGTi D D I 6 .DOD 5. DOD i.DDD 5 .ODD 6.000 o. o. 
5 SP!li DUI!Tii 0 0 I I! .00 I! .00 I! .00 17.00 17.00 o. o. 
6 SP/SC RATIO 0 0 I 9.000 9. 000 !.DOD 9. DOD 1.000 o. 0. 
Table 2. 24 GSTAT, NQS2 GP 13 - a 39 entity subset of N;/52, 
po;ge 2. 
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GP 10 mu 12 mms 
.................... 
OISORDiiiD HUhTISIAIKS MO. MO. IN STAlK 
liS I I 3 I 5 
I Li!! SRAPi 0 0 9 3 0 
! L!Af C{)LGUi 3 9 0 
3 CLUS!iR BIACTS 0 10 0 ! 0 
I JUY, CLUS!iR BR. 10 0 ! 0 
5 Bi!CT COLOUR 9 0 3 0 0 
6 scm roLOUR 6 6 0 
! Bi!CT SH!Pi 0 0 12 0 
8 BR. !NDUiiMTUH 0 0 0 0 12 
MUHRR!C I!Ji!BUTRS MO. NO MO. m. m. Ul. KlAN !BAM s. o. i!JGi 
mH HIS '0 NOT 0 JOT 0 JOT 0 
I L!Af WIDTH 0 0 I! !00. 0 !00.0 360.0 !55.4 !55.1 41.60 150.0 
! SCAPi LiMGIH 0 0 I! 100.0 100.0 m.o 186.6 116.6 15.01 191.0 
3 SCAPi Dl!!i!ii 0 0 I! 60.00 60.00 110.0 89 .I! 89.1' 16.11 50.00 
4 SPill LRMGTB 0 0 12 16.00 16.00 15.00 43.15 43.!5 11.06 51.00 
5 SPill Dl!Hi!ii 0 0 12 16 .oo 16.00 !8. 00 !LIT !1.1! 3.538 12.00 
6 SP/SC RAllO 0 0 1! 9.000 9. 000 35.00 !! .58 !!.58 6.31! 16.00 
1 !RUM! HifGBT 0 6 6 0. 5. 000 15.00 1.583 9.1i! 5.418 15.00 
GP 13 liTH zz mms 
.................... 
01SORDRRID HUhTISTI!iS JO. JO. li STAT! 
liS 1 ! 3 I 5 
1 Lm SHAPi 0 !0 0 
! Lilf COLOUR 12 10 0 
3 CLUSTER Bi!CTS 0 6 
' 4 IUV. CLUS!iR 8R. 1 ! I 5 BRACT COLOUR 15 0 1 0 0 
6 scm roLOUR 19 3 0 
1 Bi!CT SB!Pi I 0 !I 
8 BR. INDUHINTUH 0 0 0 0 !! 
NUHii!C I!Ji!BU!iS NO. NO NO. m. m. m. KlAN Hill S.D. i!NGl 
fMUi HIS '0 JOT 0 JOT 0 JOT 0 
1 Li!f WIDTH 0 0 !! 130.0 130.0 !30.0 1!1.1 !!6.6 31.11 100 .o 
! scm LIJGTB 0 0 !! 60.00 60.00 195.0 131.1 13!. T 4!.11 135.0 
3 SCAPI Dll!i!ii 0 0 !! 10.00 10.00 130.0 98.18 98.11 11.16 60.00 
4 SPill LINGTB 0 0 !I 1!.00 11.00 80.00 39.11 39.14 !0.38 19.00 
5 SPill Dll!i!ii I 0 !I 11.00 11.00 18.00 1!.51 1!.51 1.619 9 .ooo 
6 SP/SC i!TIO 0 0 !! 16.00 16.00 51.00 !8.55 18.55 10.51 35.00 
7 TiUMl BliGHT 0 3 19 0. ! .000 10 .oo 11.13 11.05 1!.68 40.00 
STATISTICS 101 RMTIRI 01!1 
************************** 
DISOHDiiiD !Uh!ISIATKS MO. NO. IN STAT! 
liS I ! 3 4 5 
I L!Af SHIP! 0 !I 12 4 ! 
! Li!F C{)LOUR 16 !3 0 
3 CLUSTIR Bi!CTS 0 18 1 I! ! 0 
4 m. cmm BR. 10 
' 
9 3 
5 Bi!CT COLOUR 18 0 II 0 0 0 
6 SCm COLOUR !8 II 0 
T Bi!CT SH!Pl I 0 38 
8 BR. !IDUIINTUH 0 0 0 0 39 
NUIII!C l!jiiBU!iS NO. NO NO. m. m. m. !lAM KilN s.o. RAJGi fNU! !IS ,0 NOT 0 NOT 0 JOT 0 
I Lilf WIDTH 0 0 39 130.0 130.0 350.0 !01.1 !01.1 53 .II 110.0 
! SCm LRMGTB 0 0 39 51.00 51.00 !96.0 111.5 II! .5 55.11 m.o 
3 scm mnm 0 0 39 60.00 60.00 130.0 96.41 96.11 !1.01 !0.00 
I SPill LENGTH 0 0 39 5.000 5 .ooo 101.0 43.51 13.51 11.81 99.00 
5 SPill Dl!Hi!ii I 0 38 16.00 16.00 !8.00 !1.11 11.11 3.!11 11.00 
6 SP/SC i!TIO 0 0 39 9.000 9.000 94.00 30. !3 30.13 11.13 85 .oo 
I TiUNI BRIGHT 0 IO !9 0. z.ooo 60.00 11.!8 16.5! lUI 60.00 
GP 72 
Fran the multistate data this a~ an odd assortnEnt of 
individuals, but the rumeric characters indicate that the plants 
concerned have very similar ciilrensions. 
Disoroered mul tistate characters: Very variable - leaf shape 
varies fran quadrate :rhanbic to narrowly quadrate rhanbic; the 
prcminence of cluster bracts shavs an unacceptable canbination. 
Nurreric characters: All characters are a=eptably unifonn relative 
to taxa in the genus <Be:lforo, 1986 a). 
GP 73 
Sare characters are satisfactorily unifonn, others are variable. 
Disoroered multistate characters: IBaf shape is reasonably 
consistent with the IIBjority of nembers scored quadrate-:rhanbic, 
though one IIBllber is scored obtrullate to obtriangular and another 
as concave; prcminence of cluster bracts is quite variable - fran 
bracts obscure to pmninent for the basal 10 an of the spike <an 
unusual but not necessarily unacceptable canbination>. 
Nurreric characters. Many characters are quite variable but sare 
are within acceptable ranges: IBaf width, scape diarreter and spike 
diarreter have acceptable range and standard deviation figures; 
scape and spike lengths have lru:ge ranges and high variability, 
with high standard deviations of 1!3 to 1/2 their ranges; spike 
length : scape length ratio and trunk height also aj:pE!oll' very 
variable, but IIBY be within the range of acceptable figures as 
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other groups in the genus with similar arrounts of variation are 
valid taxa <Bedford, 1986 a). 
'lhe singletons. 7 and 51 are obviously unifonn and without internal 
variability. 
'lb assist with canparisons of the subgroups with each other, and 
therefore with the understanding of the significance of the 
subdivisions within GP {3, full =n:i descriptions of their charac-
teristics as given by GSTAT -re prepared. 
D=scriptions of groups <characters listed in ascending order fmn soil 
level>: 
GP 70 
Trunk absent to short, 0 - 15 an; leaves narrowly quadrate rhaubic or, 
less cumonly, obtrullate to obtriangular; rredium width to broad, 2.0 
- 3. 5 mn; scape 100 - 296 an long and 6 - 11 mn cliam.; spike 16 - 75 
an long and 16 - 28 mn cliam.; spike ah.ays llUlch shorter than scape, 
:ratio .09 - .35; cluster bracts obscure, or rarely, pmninent at the 
base of the spike only. 
GP72 
Trunk short, 10 - 20 an; leaves quadrate rhanbic or narrowly quadrate-
rhatt>ic; narrow to ne::lium width, 1.5 - 1.8 mn; scape 77 - 110 an long 
and 12 mn cliam. ; spike 54 - 81 an long and 24 - 27 mn cliam; spike 
about half as long to the sarre length as scape, ratio .65 - .94; 
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cluster bracts obscure, p:rrrninent at the base of the spike only or for 
the basal 10 an of the spike. 
GP 73 
Trunk short, 0 - 40 an; leaves quadrate-rllcmbic or, rarely, obtrullate 
to obtriangular or concave; nctri:ON to rredium width, 1.3 - 2.3 mn; 
scape 60 - 195 an long and 7 - 13 mn diam; spike 11 - 80 an long and 
19 - 28 mn diam. ; spike very nruch shorter than to about half as long 
as scape, ratio .16 - .51; cluster bracts obscure, p:rrrninent - shortly 
acute in shape, p:rrrninent at the base of the spike only or, rarely, 
p:rrrninent for the basal 10 an of the spike. 
Entity 7 
Trunk absent; leaves concave; rredium width, 2.2 mn; scape 59 an long 
and 6 mn diam.; spike 5 an long and 17 mn diam; spike very nruch 
shorter than scape, ratio .09; cluster bracts obscure. 
Entity 51 
Trunk rredium height, 60 an; leaves nctri:CMly quadrate-rllcmbic; broad, 
3. 0 mn; scape 265 an long and 11 mn diam.; spike 104 an long and 22 mn 
diam.; spike Illlch shorter than scape, ratio .39; cluster bracts 
obscure. 
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cn:M 
'lhe groups a:npar:ed, in order of rrost dissimilar ]:X'lir a::np;rrison to 
least dissimilar ]:X'lir <Table 2. 25) show: 
Canp3.rison 1. Incli vidual 51 f:r:crn the rerraining maul:ers . 
'Ihe characters se]:X'lrating individual 51 as a singleton <with 61% of 
the differences) are the possession of the highest trunk and longest 
spike in this analysis. 
Such a Se]:X'lration is scmewhat artificial as the difference between the 
dinEnsions of this plant and the largest in the range present in the 
rerraining 38 plants is not very great, and ~uld not nonl\3.lly be 
regarded as being of taxonanic significance in this genus. This 
awea= to be a case of "a large fish in a small pond". 
Canp3.rison 2. GP 72 and the raTaining 35 IlBTbers. 
'lhe single character rrost different between GP 72 and the raTBining 35 
maul:ers in the analysis <with 52% of the differences) is spike length 
: scape length ratio. 
This difference rrey be of taxonanic significance, as it is an 
important character elsewhere in the genus, though the average for the 
group of . 77 is not very different to the highest value elsewhere (in 
GP 73> of .51. 
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Table 2.25 cn::M, N;l52 GP f3 - a 39 entity subset of N;l52 
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Table 2.25 GCOH, NQ52 GP B - a 39 entity subset of NQ52 
**** COMPARISON NO. 1 (HOST DISSIMILAR PAIR OF GROUPS) 
**** GROUP A : GP 51 
**** GROUP B : GP 12 t GP 1 t GP 10 t GP 13 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A WITH GROUP B : 2.1555 
GROUP A tnmas 
GROUP B 
38 KKHBKRS CONTRIBUTION 
·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ATTi!BUTK MAKE ! ATTi!BUTK NO. ! ATTi!BUTE NO. ! S ! l ! ACTUAL ! (STATE! ! KKAN PRESENT! KHAN PiESKNT! !(CUHI! VALUE ! 
----------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------! 
FNUH 1 
FNUH l 
TiUNl HEIGHT 
SP!lE LENGTH 
I 
60.000 1 i 
!Ol. 000 1 ! 
! 
I I I 
11.026 38 i 39 i 39 i .8H 
lt.92t 38 ! 22 ! 6t ! .m 
! ! ! 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6 ATTRIBUTES HADE NO CONTRIBUTION. 
**** COMPARISON NO. 2 
**** GROUP A : GP 12 
**** GROUP B : GP 1 t GP 10 t GP 13 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A WITH GROUP B : 3.1860 
GROUP A 
3 HEHBEi.S 
GROUP B 
35 KKHBERS CONTRIBUTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ATTi!BUTE NAME ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! S ! S ! ACTUAL (STATE! ! lEAN PRESENT! HEAN PRESENT! !(CUll! VALUE , 
----------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------! ! ! ! ! ! 
FNUH 6 SP/SC RATIO ! 1!.333 3 ! Z5.9l3 35 ! 52 ! 52 ! 1.66 
! ! ! ! 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5 ATTRIBUTES HADE NO CONTRIBUTION. 
**** COMPARISON NO. 3 
**** GROUP A : GP 6 
**** GROUP B : GP 10 t GP 13 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A WITH GROUP B: 1.1809 
GROUP A 
1 IEKBKiS 
GROUP B 
3l IEHBERS CONTRIBUTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ATTRIBUTE MAKE ATTRIBUTE NO. ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! S ! S ! ACTUAL ! (STATKI KEAN PRESENT! KEAN PRKSENT! !(CUKI! VALUE ! 
---------------------------- ------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------! 
DKUL 1 
ST. 
ST. 
ST. 
ST. 
FNUH 2 
FNUI 3 
LEAF SHAPE 
1 QUADRATE-RHOIBIC 
2 MUROWLY -Q-i 
3 OBTRULL>OBTRIANG 
l CONCAVE 
SCAPi LENGTH 
SCAPE DIAIETEi 
.000 
.000 
.000 
1.000 
59.000 
60.000 
1 
1 
I 
3l i 
.588 
.265 
.118 
.029 
151.106 3l 
95.000 34 
! . 
2l ! 2l ! • 288 
! 
! 
! 
! 
I 
15 i lO .183 
15 ! 55 .118 
! 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
6 ATTRIBUTES HADE NO CONTRIBUTION. 
Carq:Erison 3. Individual 7 with the ranaini.ng 34 nanbers. 
'Ihe characters rrost different l:etw=en individual 7 and the ranaining 
34 rranbers (55% of the differences) are s~ as leaf shape, scape 
length and scape dianeter. 
'lhese differences are highly artificial if viewe::l singly, as none of 
the di.rrensions of individual 7 are outside the range of the other 34 
rranbers. '!his separation must then depend on the possession of this 
ccmbination of characters. In taxonanic tenns this is a poor res is 
for the separation of this individual 
Carq:Erison 4. GP 70 with GP 73. 
'Ihe characters separating these groups ( 63% of the differences> are 
leaf shape and leaf width. 
Reference to the GSTAT tables and descriptions sh<:M.> that there is 
CXJllSiderable overlap betw=en the di.rrensions of these groups. '!he 
range of leaf widths for GP 70 is fran 2.0 nm to 3.5 nm, and for GP 73 
fn:rn 1.3 nm to 2.3 nm, giving an overlap of .3 nm. 
'!here is also sare overlap in leaf shape, as both groups have IlBlbers 
with obtrullate to obtriangular leaves. As such, although there IIBY 
l:e sare mal differences betw=en the groups, it 'i.Uuld be difficult to 
distinguish l:etw=en than in practice. 
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Conclusions fran 39 entity analyses. 
At this stage of knowle:lge the differences present in N;252 UPG GP f3 
are not taxonanically reliable enough to suwort the fonml 
recognition of any taxa within this group. 
2. 5 GENERAL DISCUSSICN 
Characters 
Many of the rrultistate characters in the data set do not vary 
significantly tetween the groups. 'Ihis is nost prol:ably tecause: 
(a) the character set was devise:! to cover the range of variation in 
the genus as a whole rather than only the perceive:! differences in the 
taxa involve:! in the analyses, arrl; 
(bl the taxa involve:! here are difficult to distinguish <hence the 
nee:! for these analyses>, arrl it is therefore to te expected that they 
will have IMily features in a:nnon. 
Testing the Results 
A classification produces an hypothesis that there are a number of 
valid groupings or neste:l subsets present in the total set of 
individuals or taxa in the classification. It is desirable to test or 
corroborate such an hypothesis in srne !Milner. 
It 11BY te thought that it would te possible to test the statistical 
significance of classifications produoe:l by SAHN arrl similar prCXJLdlliS 
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by using one of the available analysis of variance (NV/A) statistics 
such as an F test. ~r such an exercise is essentially 
tautological, i.e. circular in logic, and does not provide a test of 
the significance in such a situation (J. Robinson, pers. ccmn. , 1987 l . 
'!his apparent ancm3.ly nay be explained by reducing the situation tc 
its simplest possible form--a classification based on one variable. 
When a classification establishes an hypothesis that there are n 
subsets or groups in the data set it has done so by clustering 
together, around centres of difference, n sets of those entities or 
taxa with like values for that variable. 
'Ihe m:NA is usually a test of the null hypothesis that the rreans of 
the n groups do not differ significantly, i.e. that the groups are 
samples of the one population. As the classification has already used 
an analogous process to determine centres as different as possible 
f:r:crn one another in producing the n groups, the use of these two 
techniques as a test of each other is obviously not logical. 'Ihe 
classification has altered the statistical distril::ution of the data 
set (by clustering around centres of difference> such that it no 
longer DEets the underlying statistical requi.rarents for validity upon 
which the AN:NA is basal.. 'Ihus in the situation of a classification 
tased on one variable the use of an m:NA has no validity (J. 
Robinson, pers. cx:mn. 1987 l. 
In a rrore usual situation where nultiple variables have been used in a 
classification an AlPJA still has no validity as a test of 
significance of the classification, rut will show which variables were 
used by the classification in the formation of the groups. Where the 
AN:NA results in a high value ("highly significant" l the correlation 
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of the classification and the variable is high, i.e. that variable was 
used in the fonnation of the groups. Where a la.v ( "not significant" > 
value is found, the classification did not rrake use of the variable 
informing the groups. Another way of expressing this is that, in this 
situation, the PNJVA null hyp::>thesis is that the variable played no 
pnt in the grouping process of the classification. 
As the TAXON programs usa:i here incorporate diagnostic procedw:es to 
provide an assessrrent of the contribution of each variable to the 
fonnation of groups it was not necessary to use the PN:NA technique in 
this study. 
'Ihere is no test of the statistical significance of a classification 
in existence ( J. Robinson pers. ccmn. ) • It is however, possible to 
"test" the hyp::>thesis by examining the usefulness and effectiveness of 
the classification in the real =rld, for example by adding JIDre 
samples to see if they "fit" the prop:>sa:i groups, or by examining 
characters not previously includa:i in the classification to see if 
they folla.v the sane pattern. 'Ihese are not tests of significance in 
statistical tenns, but nay help to con:oborate or SUJ;POrt a 
classification. 
Ordinations 
'Ihere are at least t= possible interpretations of the Ol:dination 
results, depending on the perceiva:i causes of and explanations for the 
distinctive distribution of the plotta:i individuals on the plots of 
the first and second vectors. 
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Interpretations of the Ol:di.nation results 
1. At face value the curved distril:::utions a~ to indicate that 
there is not a sillple linear relationship between the individuals or 
groups. 'Ihe tendency for individuals assigned to particular groups in 
the classifications to be plotted closer to each other than to rranbers 
of other groups IM)Uld also suggest that there is a closer relationship 
between the individuals in those groups than to other individuals or 
groups. It could therefore be argued that GP e is always seprrable, 
an:! that GP 13 an:! GP Q are nore or less separable in the NQ52 UPG an:! 
N;:l78 classifications. 
Such an interpretation ~d suggest that: 
<i> 'Ihe groups proposed by the classifications are at least partly 
corroborated by the ordination results; 
<ii> As there a~ to be at least sare discontinuities within the 
data set, classification provides a better resolution than ordination. 
2. ~ there is also an alternative interpretation for the 
distinctive curved distril:::ution of the plotted individuals on the 
plots of the first an:! secon::l vectors. In ecological an::! mathanatical 
literature this curve is seen as an artifact of the ordination pr=ess 
(arch effect of Gauch, 1982; Gauch et. al. 1977, or horseshoe effect 
of Kerrlall 1971>. This is prinarily because the curve has been 
observed roth in artificial an::! natural data sets where individuals 
are known or believed to vary only along a single axis/vector <a 
single straight line SB:}UE!Ilce exists or is believed to exist>. 
Mathematically the curve is regarded as being caused by there being a 
strong quadratic relationship between the first an:! secon::l axes. This 
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interpretation of the cm:ve observed in the plots presentad here would 
lll3ail that a single linear sequence could exist in this data set. 
In taxrnaui.c tenns such a sequence could be a clinal or perllaps an 
evolutionary relationship of gradual change fran individuals at one 
end of the prinary vector to indi victuals at the other end of the 
vector. 
In teiJilS of the groupings in the classifications <namas as in the 
present nanenclature in brackets l this would maan that there is a 
gradual change fmn GP Q <X. latifolia) through GP {3 (X. purnilio syn. 
X johnsoniil to GP e <presently identified as X. johnsoniil. 
'llle geographic distribution of the individuals rules out the existence 
of a major geograpucal cline, because the IIEillbers of the group are to 
sare extent interspersed with one another <see map page 2 l . 'llle 
p:>Ssibility that there may be a gradual change in resp:nse to an 
envi.l::onnEntal gradient such as rainfall or precipitation/evaporation 
balance is not as easily checked or excluded . 
It is not clear whether this sinple explanation of a curved 
distribution holds true in a taxonani.c situation. In the ecological 
an:l. artificial data sets described above (Gauch et. al. 1977, Kerxlall 
1971> it is known in advance that the second vector is not a valid one 
<since a single linear sequence is known or presurre:i to exist>~ 
H:Jwever in a taxonani.c situation the validity or otherwise of the 
second vector cannot be known <as no single linear sequence can be 
assurre:l, or even expected) • In fact the second vector may be, an:l. 
fmn the BI\CRIV results presentad here it seens reasonable to prop:>se, 
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is, a valid vector. As such the effect of that vector on the 
distribution of the indi victuals should not be ignored or explained 
aJNay. 
'Ihis interpretation, =upled with the stability of the groupings 
produced by the classifications and the corroboration of the 
discriminability of those groups by DISCRIMINANI' leads to the 
conclusion that the first of the t= possible interpretations of the 
ordination results JlEI1tioned above (i.e. that there is not a simple 
linear relationship be~ the individuals or groups) is the rrost 
supportable. '!hat is, discontinuities exist in the data set; the 
classifications are the rrost biologically valid representations of the 
data. 
Surmary of Ontination results and interpretations: 
'llle curve of the distributed entities, presence of at least sare 
discontinuities and the terrlency of individuals to group i.e. 
individuals placed into groups by the classification are located 
closer to other nanbers of the sane group than to rrembers of other 
groups, indicates that there is not a simple linear transitional 
relationship be~ the entities or the groups of entities as would 
be seen in a clinal situation. As such a situation is normally best 
resolved and described by classification <Sneath and Sokal, 1973 etc.) 
one would not expect the ordination to be the opt:im:tl expression of 
the relationship be~ the groups or entities. 
In real life situations it nay also be possible to find variation that 
is not well described by either classification or ordination, and at 
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the rrc:rrent such situations can only be investigated to the limit of 
present day techniques. It nay -11 be that the variation present in 
xanthorrhoea fits into such a catego:r::y, so that ~1st the 
classification awroach gives the "best" interpretation at the present 
time, future techniques will give a rrore optinal resolution of the 
situation. 
Relationships Beb-.een Results of the Different Classification 
Techniques 
The UPG classification groupings are rrore easily interpretable as 
discrete groups in the ~plots (of the first and second vectors>, 
and are better =rro!:o:mted in their respective DISCRIMINANI' analyses 
and classifications than are the ISS classifications groupings. 
The Groups Canpared 
Figures 2.13 and 2.14 shOW' a g:mj:hical representation of the groups in 
the t()52 and the t()78 classifications respectively. 
GP e is a particularly consistent group as it is either the sane or 
consistent in three of the four classifications: It is exactly the 
sane in toth of the 78 entity classifications and that grouping is 
consistent with the t()52 UPG result as the 78 entity classifications 
GP e is nade up of the 52 entity GP e with the addition of a set of 
four of the 26 "new" individuals fran south-east QJ.eensland added to 
the N::>rthern Queensland data <52 entities) to make the N::>rth and South 
Queensland data set <78 entities>. 
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Figure 2 .13 A graphical representation of the groups in the 
1()52 classifications. 
NQ52 CLASSIFICATIOH 
·····················~/7~ 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... : ~ :-,. 
....... GP 8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . ......... . 
. = = = = = = = = = .... = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = . = ·c·p· x = = = = = 
::::::::: =u·P·G· ·3·9· ·M·E·I-1B·E·R·s·:::::: : .. a. :::::: 
.. . . .. . .. . ........... . 
-·d·;;_:::::::: ...... ············· 
- ·:::::ISS 25 11EMBERS:::::: UPG. 4· i~!H!BER . 
. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . . . . . . "1"6" . . ... 
.. . ...... ~ ·:::::::::::::::::::..:.-' :ISS ::::: 
· ·GP c:. • • • • • • • .'0...:.... · · · · · · · · · ·~· · 
. . "\] ......... ::-1 - ~
................... 
. ,: : UPG 9 MEI1BERS: : : 
=~iss ·11· .MEMBERS . 
[] I~~HBERSHIP IN AGREEHEHT } between _classification 
[!L1 I~~I~IBERSHIP IH DISPUTE strategies 
A co111parison of the groups produced 
by the UPG and ISS clustering stt·ategies. 
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Figure 2.14 A graphical representation of the groups in the 
N;27 8 classifications. 
./.:::~~ Nij78 CLASSIFICATION 
~ ...................... ~ 
............................... 
: : : : :GP 8 UPG 36 N£ft1BERS : : : : : 
................................. 
. . . . . . . . . . ISS 38 f1EI1BERS ...... . e " e <I " " " " e " I I " " " <I " • " 
. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . ....... . 
. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . 
...:.z:::::: ~-::::::::::::. 
"-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'Y. . . . ....... . 
.._. · · · · · · · · · · . · GP .R - · · · · · · · · --- . .. . . . . . ···:::::::~tiiOPG'29·r~ERSi~ii, 
: ~ GP~ -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~\~ ~ !~~ 27 HEf1BERS~ ~ ~ ~: 
:DPG AHO ISS: .............. . 
. ~ij ·r1EIIDERS: 
0 NEfmERSHIP IH AGREEHEHT } between _classification 
ftj MEMBERSHIP IH DISPUTE strategies 
A colllparison of the groups produced 
by the UPG and ISS clustering strategies. 
GP Q and GP 13 vary sarewhat between the classifications. In the 52 
entity analyses the:re are a considerable number of transfers fran GP 13 
to GP Q, as -ll as sare transfers to GP e in the ISS classification 
c. f. the UPG classification. Sare of the transfers to GP Q are 
supp:>rted by the inclusion of sare of the sarre individuals in the 78 
entity UPG classification GP Q, J::ut none of the transfers to GP e are 
supp:>rted by either of the 78 entity classifications. 
Northern Q.Ieensland and North and south Q.Ieensland Analyses 
All four classifications indicate that the:re are th:ree groups of 
individuals in the data set. Each group is similar though not 
identical in the different classifications. That is, each group 
contains a set of the sarre "core" individuals in all classifications. 
Within each classification IIBtrix, as expressed in the derrll:ograms, 
each of the groups contains no:re or less equivalent levels of internal 
euclidean distance dissimilarity. Hcwever the statistics for each 
group given by GSTAT show that one of the groups (GP /3) is quite 
variable in all classifications, especially in regard to the 
disordered ll1Lll tistate chaJ:acters. 'lhe subs~ent investigation of the 
internal structure of this group in the 36 and 39 entity analyses has 
so far failed to find any clear cut distinctions within the group. 
a:.tO..USICNS 
'lhese analyses indicate that the:re are th:ree valid taxa in the carplex 
investigated, each :representing one of the th:ree IIBjor groups consis-
tently prcrluced by all the full data set analyses. 
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Cbe taxon <GP Q) represents X. latifolia (Lee) Bedfcn:d, an:i its 
ncrrenclatural status is undisp.1ted, one taxon <GP {3) contains a range 
of variation which includes t= types - X. p..mli.lio R.Br. an:i .lL_ 
johnsonii Lee. 
'Ihere is no type that falls within the range of variation of GP e and 
therefore this g=up requires a new narre. 
'!he classifications all indicate that the three taxa are of rrore or 
less equal rank. As the specific rank presently awlying to .lL. 
latifolia awears satisfactory <Bedford, 1986 a), it is awropriate 
that the other t= g=ups also be a=rc!a:i specific rank. 
'Ihe narenclatural position of GP {3 is sinply resolved according to the 
rules of botanical narenclature giving precedence to the earliest 
valid publication <Stafleu 1983>. '!he correct narre for GP {3 is 
therefore X. pumilio R.Br. 'Ihe sul:x:livisions in this group awarent in 
the derxirograms do not awear to be discrete enough to justify foD!B.l 
ncrrenclatural recognition. lb.lever the status of this considerable 
internal variation nay be clarifia:i by further studies, rrost protably 
l::asa:i on new=r investigative techniques, such as protein or isoenzyrre 
electrophoretic analyses. 
GP e requires a narre. I propose to narre this species after A1na T. 
Lee. Although the practioe of naming J;>lants after people maans the 
loss of a valuable opportunity to cx:nvey a concise description of the 
species, the discovery of this species owes its start, to a 
considerable extent, to Mrs Lee, who first mentiona:i the possibility 
of its existenoe nany years ago <Lee, pers. cx:mn. 1973>. 
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In addition, Mrs lee's clear thinking and astute and effective 
practice of taxonany have provided an excellent example to IlllilY 
rotanists' including myself' and is therefore deserving of pennanent 
recognition. '!he species will be fonnally published as a paper 
arising fran this thesis <an. English description is in Chapter 5). 
Formal descriptions of all these three taxa are given in chapter 5, 
but are included here in an abbreviated form for easier reference: 
18. Xanthorrhoea pumilio R.Br. 
Trunk none or up to 60 em long; stem simple or branched; crown 1; 
leaves broadly spreading or recurved. Leaves transverse-linear to 
very depressed-obtrullate or very depressed-cuneate in T.S., 
1.7-2.3 rom wide, 0.7-1.2 rom thick, green, not glaucous. Scape 
50-180 em long, rarely to 210 em, 5-11 rom diam. Spike less than 
1/4 as long as scape, 5-40 em long, 14-23 rom diam. Cluster-bracts 
obscure. Packing-bracts obtuse to shortly acute, glabrous to 
subglabrous. Sepals shortly acute, without beak or beak very 
short, sometimes with a short median abaxial ridge, without 
proboscis, glabrous. Petals recurved, with proboscis, glabrous 
except hirsute apex. 
20. Xanthorrhoea latifolia (A. Lee) Bedford 
Trunk none or up to 3.6 m long; stem branched or single; crowns 1 
to many, each with spreading mature leaves; young leaves in ~ erect 
tuft. Leaves narrowly transverse-rhombic to very depressed-cuneate 
in T.S., 2.4-10 rom wide, 0.7-3.5 rom thick, bright-green, not 
glaucous. Scape 75-210 em long, 7-20 rom diam. Spike shorter than 
or almost equal to scape, 30-150 em long, 18-41 rom diam. 
Cluster-bracts obscure. Packing-bracts obtuse, shortly acute to 
acute, glabrous to fringed with hairs, sometimes abaxially hirsute. 
Sepals shortly acute to acute, without proboscis, with short beak 
and median abaxial ridge, subglabrous to slightly hirsute. Petals 
recurved, with proboscis, glabrous except at apex. 
2 3 . Xanthorrhoea almae sp. nov. 
Trunk 10 em to 5 m long, usually 30 em to 2 m; stem and crown 
usually 1; young leaves in spreading upright tuft; old leaves often 
strongly reflexed. Leaves ~ quadrate-rhombic to 
transverse-rhombic in T.S., 1-2.5 rom wide, 0.8-1.8 rom thick, green, 
not glaucous. Scape 75-190 em long, 7-20 rom diam. Spike 0.75-1.25 
as long as scape, 20-120 em long, rarely to 225 em, 20-40 rom diam. 
Cluster-bracts prominent only in lower portion of spike, acute to 
narrowly triangular, subglabrous to moderately hirsute. 
Packing-bracts shortly acute to acute, the distal 1/3 subglabrous 
to moderately hirsute. Sepals shortly acute, beak absent or very 
short, sometimes with proboscis, often with median abaxial ridge, 
glabrous to subglabrous. Petals erect to recurved, with proboscis, 
glabrous except some hairs abaxially at apex. 
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CHAPTER 3 
STUDIES IN INTERGRADATION 
BETWEEN XANTHORRHOEA SPECIES 
3.1 Intra:luctian 
Ibth hybridism and, to a lesser extent, clinal variation have been 
pro]X)Sed to explain the apparent blu=ing of taxonanic l:xJundaries and 
the occurrence of individuals interna:liate between recognized taxa 
<lee, 1966 a and b>. Many of these awa=t in1:ellrediates have since 
been recognised as distinct, though often "cryptic", species (Bedford, 
1986 a and b>. Hc:Mever, srne rep:lrted examples of in1:eiJrediacy n:roain 
unresolved, as discussed bela.v. 
'Ihe taxa involved include: (a) ~- fulva; <b> ~- glauca subsp. glauca; 
(c) K.,_ almae; <d> X. arl:lorea, and; (e) X. latifolia. Bedford (1986 
a> discusses intei:gradatian be~ (al, <b> and <c>, and lee <1966 a 
and b > rrentians intei:gradatian be~ all of the above taxa. 
3.1.2 ~- fulva and ~· glauca subsp. glauca 
'Ihese taxa are distinguished fran each other by the diagnostic 
chai:acters: trunk height; leaf T.S. shape; leaf thickness; scape 
length and dianeter; spike length and diamater; =lour; shape and 
hairiness of the packing-bracts; presence/absence of praninent 
cluster-bracts. 
'Ihese bo.u taxa are not usually synpatric and occupy distinct 
habitats. ~· fulva is restricted to poorly drained, periodically 
waterlogged sites on the Q.Jaternary sands, along the coastal strip 
fran Wyong in New South wales to MaJ::ytorough in QJ.eensland. ~- glauca 
is restricted to 'ii.Bll drained soils and is also usually an 110re 
fertile soils further inland than~· fulva, IIDSt often oocurring W3St 
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of the dividing range frcrn the Snowy Mountains in N.S.W. to Gayndah in 
Queensland. 
lbwever, in a mnnber of sites along the coast, including Myall 
lilkes National Park, Hat Head N.P., Lineb.u:ners Creek Reserve and the 
coastal sands near Byron Bay, both species occur close together on the 
coastal sand nasses. When this haJ;PEffiS, rro:rphological intergradation 
is occasional! y observed and this has for sane tirre been inte:rpreted 
as hybridization, e.g. lEe <1966 a and bl and Johnson <pers. carm. 
1978). 
'!he New South W3.les coast f:r::crn the Queensland border to the Hunter 
River has nany examples of Quatemacy sand deposits protected by rocky 
headlands. '!here are nany sites in these extensive sand deposits 
where the sane taxa that neet at Myall lilkes occur adjacent to each 
other. A sm:vey of these JXJPUlations was ronducted to test whether 
similar situations to that found at Myall lilkes occurs in these sites. 
3.1.3 Intemediac:y between X. fulva and X. alnae 
In south-<3ast Queensland there are extensive sand dep::>sits along the 
coast such as at Cooloola and Beerwah, as well as the offshore islands 
of Stradbroke Is, Fraser Is etc. Although X. glauca is not found on 
these sands, another species, X. alnae (fairly closely related - see 
Chapter 4> takes its erological niche, and is also saretirres seen to 
appear to intergrade with X. fulva. 
X. arlJorea and X. latifolia on the other hand are species found only 
on older soils, i.e. , sandstones and pre-<)latenJary, "less 
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consolidated" se::limants respectively. 'lhese two species are very 
similar in appearance. They do not usually m=et, but where they do 
they seem to nerge into one another (Lee, 1966 a). An example of such 
a situation is behind Pearl Beach in Brisbane waters National Park. 
In discussions al:xJut causative factors and distribution patterns for 
hybrids in the relevant literature the concept that hybrids occupy 
intenre:::liate habitats is a YSll acceptEd one, whether it is postulated 
that the intenre:::liacy is due to disttu:bance "hybridization of the 
habitat" (e.g. Anderson, 1949> or natural causes (e.g. Leech and 
Whiffen, 1978 > • 
It aPfE<ITS then, that hybridisation possibly does occur in 
xanthorrhoea but is restricted in distribution to particular 
localities and environrrental conditions, prol:Ebly only along the east 
coast of Australia. 
'lb test this hypothesis four sites of contact betYSen species which 
YSre thought to hybridise YSre examined. Tho sites, at Myall L3kes 
and at Pearl Beach, YSre examined in detail, as the major analyses, 
and two sites, northern New South wales and J:leEmW'lh in south-Bast 
Q.Ieensland, in sarewhat less detail, as subsicliaJ::y analyses. 
3 .1 . 4 Voucher specimans 
In all studies samples YSre collected as voucher speci.nens kept at 
SYD. 
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3.2 Site 1: Myall Lakes. 
3. 2 .1.1 Materials and Methods 
A Jll3.SS fla.ering of xanthorrhoea oc:arrred in a swamp heath east of the 
sand mining roo.d north of Panbah BroadiM'iter in Myall Lakes National 
Park in 1978 <Plate 3.1 and Figure 3.1> following an earlier bushfire. 
Plants growing on low dunes had a canpletely different growth habit 
and no:rphology f:ran plants growing in the swamp. ~er along sare 
gentle gradients there is an a];p'ITffit continuum of habit and 
nor];hology fran small plants in the swamp, through intenrediate sized 
plants, to tall trunked plants on top of the hill. en steeper 
gradients there WOlre no intenrediate plants observed. 
Five transects of varying length were run fran one side to the other 
of this p.:lJ?I.Il.ation of xanthorrhoea covering the sand rise and adjacent 
wet heath swamp (Figure 3.2>. All plants within one metre each side 
of the transect line WOlre maasured, llBking the areas surveyed each tv;o 
rreters wide. Fbrty plants oc:arrred in the area covered by the five 
transects. 
Fbur transects ( A, C, D, E> :ran fran the top of the rise into the 
SW31Tlp, one <B> :ran through a slight depression to an adjacent rise. 
'Ihe distance fran the origin was recorded for each plant. 
Carolin <1971> and MyersCXJUgh and Carolin (1987) have discusse:l 
zonation of vegetation with small changes in elevation at Myall Lakes, 
and other similar situations have been reported elsewhere on the east 
coast <Clifford and Specht, 1979 > and on other sand systars 
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Plate 3.1 Myall lakes Study Area. Tagge::! spikes along one 
of the five transects in the mid ground. 
•
 
Figure 3 .1 Myall Lakes Study area location nap. 
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LOCATION MAP AND SAMPLE AREA 
ROCKY HILLS SHOWN WITH CONTOURS AT 10M INTERVALS 
BOMBAH BROADWATER 
KEY: 
SAMPLE AREA II 
Figure 3.2 Study area and transect lay-<Jut, Myall lakes. 
( 1) Five transects are shown on a contour map of the site 
layout. Al-Al2 mark the p:>sitions of the first arrl last 
plants on transect A. Transects B-D are similarly depicted. 
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STUDY AREA IN BOMBAH SWAMP, MY ALL LAKES NATIONAL PARK 
DIAGRAMMATIC PLAN VIEW OF TRANSECTS WITH 
APPROXIMATE CONTOURS AT 10 CM. INTERVALS 
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(e.g. Wiedmann, 1966, cited in Newm:m, 1983; Whittaker, 1975; Groves 
and Specht, 1978). 'Ihe conclusion has also been drawn that the depth 
frcrn the sand surface to the water-table is a critical factor in 
detennining the distril:ution of many species at Myall Lakes 
<Myerscough and Carolin, 1987; Clerents, 1988) and in similar sand 
dune envirol1llE11tS elsewhere <Willis et al., 1959 a and b; Ranv.ell, 
1959 and 1960; Onyekwelu, 1972; Newm:m, 1983). 
'IW analytical techniques have been used in the study: (a) 'Ihe 
nurrerical classification and ordination of rroJ:P!ological characters 
using the TAXON librru:y of programs on CSIRONEI', and these v;m:e 
a:rnpared with; <bl ITEasurerents of three ecological site factors. 
3. 2 .1. 2 Nurrerical Analyses of Plant Morphology. 
Characters 
Fourteen serarate rrorphological features v;m:e scored for each plant, 
either as continuous characters (C) or as disordered multistate 
characters (i:M) <Table 3.1). Characters 1- 9 ~:re :reco:r::ded in the 
field, and 10 - 14 v;m:e ITEasured or calculated in the laborato:cy. 
'Ihese characters ~:re chosen because they have previously been proved 
useful in the delimitation of taxa (lee, 1966 a and b, Bedfo:r::d, 1986 
a). 
Nurrerical Analytical Techniques 
A similar suite of programs to that used in chapter 2 was applied. 
Jiolo;eVer as these analyses v;m:e carried-out at an earlier date to the 
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Table 3. 1 M:)l:phological characters used in the analyses 
1 • Trunk height C 
2. Leaf width c 
3. leaf thiclmess C 
4. leaf T.S. shar;e CM 
5. leaf colour CM 
6 . Scar;e length C 
7 • Scar;e diaJreter C 
8. Spike length C 
9. Spike diaJreter C 
10. Ratio of spike length to scar:e length C 
11. Praninence of cluster bracts I:M 
12. Bract colour at flowering I:M 
13. J:ensi ty of bract hairs C 
14 . Bract shar;e CM 
!S@Y C ; continuous, OM ; diso:rdei:e::i multistate 
Table 3.2 Equivalent nanES for programs in different versions of the 
TAXCNpickage 
Version Ntnnber 
1 4 
MUICrAS ; MSEDtSAHN+DENDRO 
GROOPER ; GSTAT~ 
GrnER ; FCOA+Pl'PIDI' 
GCNIEXXlR ; BACRIV 
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final analyses for chapter 2, an earlier version of the TAXCN p3.ckage, 
<V .1 l, was used <!:ale et al., 1979 l . 'lhis version used the sane 
algoritluns in very similar analyses to those used in Version 4 as 
described in full in chapter 2 but had different narres for the 
programs as -ll as a sarewhat different output fornat. Equivalent 
prograrnnarres are given in Table 3.2 <above>. Because of the 
essential similarity of techniques used, readers are referred to the 
:rationale and detailed explanations in chapter 2 for further 
infornation about these analyses. 
'!he 40 plants~ analyzed on the 14 equally ~ghted characters in 
roth a MUI.CI:AS classification and in the princip3.1 co-ordinate 
analysis <<:n-IERJ, with the diagnostic programs GROUPER and GaiDXR 
respectively. 'Ihese -re all based on the sane Euclidean Distance 
dissimilarity matrix, using the strategies developed. for mixed 
data/character types by lance and Williarrs <1967> and Burr <1968). 
&:>th Group Average (GAl and Increrental Sum of Squares <ISS> 
clustering teclmiques -re used in the classifications to test the 
reliability and stability of the clusters <Cliffo:rd and Stel:henson, 
1975>. 
3.2.1.3 Ecological Measurerents 
At first sight the features of the habitat nost obviously related to 
the. distribution of the t= taxa and their intenre::liates -re their 
relative locations and altitudes and the =lour of the soil; the last 
a~tly due to variation in or:ganic matter content. Measurerents 
~ therefore made of these features together with the depth to the 
.ater-table, which clearly relates to the altitude in these sarx:!s 
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<Myersoough and Carolin, 1987) . 
'Ihe foll=ing site variables were IIEaSured: 
< 1 > . percentage of organic matter in the soil by the loss on ignition 
technique. This seems to reflect the overall water-logging of the 
soils since water-logging reduces the rate of organic decay and thus 
prevents the leaching of hurnates 
Soil organic rnatter v.es estimated using loss on ignition <Chapn:m, 
1976>. Soil samples were processed by the standru:d technique in use 
at the University of Sydney School of Biological Sciences, i.e. 
oven-dried at 105 oc then placed in a Imlffle furnace at 400 oc for 16 
hours. 'Ihe loss in weight is expressed on a dry weight basis <Table 
3.3). 
<2>. the depth to the v.eter-table below the surface. 
Measurenents of the depth to the v.eter-table below the ground surface 
were made with a 100 nm diarreter soil auger beside each plant. 'Ihe 
depth to the v.eter below the soil surface was IIEaSured with a netre 
rule <Table 3.3>. Measurenents were all rnade within a 24 hour period 
to ensure consistency of results. 'Ihus this is a nEasure of the depth 
of the water-table relative to the soil surface at each point at which 
it v.es taken rut not a IIEaSure of average v.eter-table over a long 
period. 
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H.I. = habitat index C.H.I = cumulative total of the habitat 
index. The individual habitat indices were calculated by scaling 
the environmental variables such that their lowest figure became 
equal to zero and their highest figure became equal to 100, then 
expressing individual measurements in terms of a range from 1-100 
(except that for the organic matter in the soil habitat index the 
scale was inverted to maintain the pattern of the other indexes, 
i.e. the lowest figure became 100, and the highest became 0). The 
cumulative habitat index was calculated adding the 3 index figures 
for each plant. 
Table 3.3 Environaental Measureaents (* means aissing data). 
Individuals EHVIROHHENTAL FACTORS MEASURED c ••. 
sup led Habitat 
Transect S Organic Altitude Water-table Indei 
no. no. Distance co1ponent of depth (C.H.I.) 
fro• soil H.I. Cl R.I. Cl H.I. 
origin (total) 
I AI 0.0 4.1 98.8 112 100.0 91 94.4 293.2 
2 A2 0.6 4.1 98.8 112 100.0 91 94.4 293.3 
3 A3 21.9 3. 1 100.0 100 89.3 87 75.9 265.2 
4 A4 22.2 4.0 99.7 100 89.3 87 15.9 264.9 
5 A5 26.5 4.3 99.3 102 91.1 90 81.5 211.9 
6 A6 51.0 22.5 71.8 74 66.1 63 31.5 115.4 
1 A1 51.5 22.5 17.8 H 66.1 66 31.0 180.9 
8 AS 58.0 22.5 11.8 74 66.1 69 42.6 186.5 
9 A9 60.5 14.2 81.6 65 58.0 63 31.5 117 .I 
10 A10 64.0 22.5 11.8 58 51.8 u 24.1 !53 .1 
11 All 65.0 31.0 67.8 50 44.6 58 22.2 134.6 
12 A12 68.0 39.9 51.3 15 13.3 50 1.4 18.0 
- ---- -
13 81 0.0 6.4 96.9 95 84.8 
* * * 
14 82 1.4 !.5 95.5 81 12.3 
* * * 
15 83 5. 2 
* * 
60 
* * * * 
16 84 10.2 
* * 
56 
* * * * 
11 85 15.4 
* * 
81 
* * * * 
--' 
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Table 3.3 Knvironaental Keasureaeats continued (* 1eans aissing data). 
!Dd i viduals ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS MKASUiKD Cua. 
S41pled Habitat 
Transect S Organic Altitude Water-table Index 
no. no. Distance coaponent of depth (C.H.I.) 
fro a soil H. I. Cl H.!. Cl H. I. (total) 
origin 
18 C1 0.0 7.8 95.2 85 75.9 77 57.4 228.5 
19 C2 6.0 6.6 96.6 85 75.9 77 57.4 229.9 
20 C3 12.0 6.6 96.6 79 10.5 11 46.3 213.4 
21 C4 14.8 13.3 88.1 81 11' 1 80 63.0 229' 4 
22 C5 16.0 13.3 88' 1 82 13.2 11 51.4 219.3 
23 C6 11.6 16.9 84.4 11 68.8 15 53.1 206.9 
24 C1 18.3 16.9 84.4 15 61.0 18 59.3 210.1 
25 C8 20.5 .· 25 '6 14.2 65 58.0 15 53.1 185.9 
26 C9 30.5 88.4 0.0 5 4.5 46 o.o 4.5 
- -- ----
21 Dl o.o I 
* 
105 93.8 93 
* 
I 
28 D2 6.6 I 
* 
102 91.1 I I I 
29 D3 11.0 I 
* 
88 18.6 
* * 
I 
30 D4 14.9 I 
* 
80 11.4 I 
* 
I 
31 D5 31.1 
* 
I 53 41.3 
* 
I 
* 
32 D6 35.1 
* 
I 53 41.3 I I I 
33 D1 36.0 I 
* 
50 44.6 
* 
I I 
34 D8 42.0 I 
* 
0 0.0 • • I 
--- ----- -------- ------- -------- ------ -------- ---- ------- --------
35 Kl 28.0 15' 5 86. I 65 58.0 63 31.5 115.6 
36 K2 26.8 6.3 96.9 65 58.0 66 31.0 191.9 
31 E3 11.6 4.6 98.9 81 12.3 82 61.0 238.2 
38 E4 16.0 4.6 98.9 81 12.3 82 61.0 238.2 
39 K5 5.9 4.4 99.2 86 16.8 84 10.4 246.4 
40 86 0.0 4.1 99.6 103 92.0 100 100.0 291.6 
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(3). the relative altitudes of plants (top.:xJiaJ;ily>. 
Elevation above an arbitrcu:y datum 1£5 rceasured using a surveyors 
Alidade. The levels-= maasured in an above or below the amitrary 
benchrrark arrl are given corrected to an above the lowest point (Table 
3. 3). 
Enviiorurental factors (1) arrl <2> -= presuma:l to be site variables 
arrl -= therefore rreasured across the site rather than for every 
transect. Measurerents were Jrade for every plant on three of the 
transects <A, C and E - one transect at each e:ige of the sttrly ru:ea. 
arrl one in the centre), naki.ng t:\elty nine rceasurarents for each of 
these characters. Forty rreasurerent were taken for character ( 3) , 
i.e. for all of the plants for all transects. 
3.2.1.4 RESULTS - Nunerical Analyses of norJ;ilological characters of 
individual plants 
Group Average clustering <GAl. The dEn:lrogram of the GJ:oup Average 
classification <Figure 3.3, and 1\{:peo::lix 3.1) has two najor clusters 
at about the 0.80 level of dissimilarity. HI:Mever, the six su1::group 
level <MULCIA'3 groups 64, 68, 71, 72, 73 and 74 on the derrlrogram by 
the .65 level of dissimilarity> ..as chosen for the GROUPER analysis to 
examine the high levels of dissimilarity in the naj= groups. 
The plants are dividEd into two nain groups, 76 arrl 78, at about the 
1.8 level of dissimilarity. The average plant described by GROUPER 
for group 76 has characteristics of~· glauca subsp. glauca, while 
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Figure 3. 3 GROOP AVERJ'GE Classification Derrlrogram, Myall lakes. 
Key: :mm x. fulva; 1111 x. glauca; xxxx IntenTeii.ates. 
Al, A2, Err:. ARE PLI\NI' TRANSECI' IDSITICN NlliBlliS • 
Figure 3.03 MYALL 40 UPG ANALYSIS DENDROGRAM WITH TAXA AND TRANSECTS MARKED 
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that for group 78 has rrost of the characteristics of~- fulva <Table 
3. 4 > . ~, as is obvious fr:an the dendrogram, roth sul:x:p:oups 
(i.e. 76 and 78> contain significant levels of dissimilarity and can 
be further subdi vida:i. 
It is of note that the characters usa:i by GROUPER include the 
diagnostic characters separating the tw:> species. In the~· glauca 
subsp. glauca group (76>, there are three rrajor MULCLI\S sul:x:p:oups (71, 
72 and 74>. These sul:x:p:oups have pra:ianinantly the characteristics of 
~- glauca subsp. glauca with a srrall achnixture of the characteristics 
of ~- fulva, as -11 as characteristics intemediate tetw=en these 
tw:>. In the ~- fulva group <78> there are also three distinct 
divisions, MULCLI\S sul:x:p:oups 68, 73, and 64. GROUPER indicates that 
sul:x:p:oup 73 has rrostly the characteristics of ~.fulva with only a very 
srrall ntnnber of ~- glauca subsp. glauca characters. Subgroup 68 
represents plants with intemediate rroqhology tetw=en the tw:> taxa, 
they have inflorescence characters similar to roth taxa and are 
intemediate in other characters such as leaf T.S. shape. '!he 
characteristics of sul:x:p:oup 64 are also intemediate tet1Neen ~.fulva 
and~' glauca subsp. glauca. In this case, ~. the clirrEnsions of 
the plants and their vegetative rro:rphology are closer to the pure ~­
glauca subsp. glauca fonn, though still distinctly intemediate, 
whilst sare bract characters are closer to~- fulva. 
IncrE!lE!ltal Sl.nn of Squares clustering <ISS>. 
(Figure 3 . 4 and Appendix 3 . 2 ) 
Once again there is a rrajor division into tw:> groups 
representing, on the one side, pra:lcrninantly ~· glauca subsp. 
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Table 3.4 GROUPER Group Average classification, Myall Lakes. 
Group 16 Group 18 
order Characters (I.glaucai I!· fulva 1 Dissi1. 
and 'inter1ediates' 
1 Bract colour green light to dark·brovn 13.6 
at flowering 
2 Bract shape 1ost triangular 1ost obtuse 13.0 
3 Pro1inence 1ost 1ore than 1ost absent so1e 11.0 
of cluster· at base-only base-only 
bracts 
4 Bract glabrous to very hairy 10.0 
hairiness sparse 
5 Trunk Av, 19,5 Cl Av. 5.1 Cl 8.2 
height 
6 Scape diao. Av. 43 11 Av. 18 II 8.0 
1 ratio of Av. 5.4:1 Av, 1:1 8.0 
spike length 
· scape length 
8 Spike diao. Av. 59 II Av, 30 II 1.0 
9 Scape length Av, 45 Cl Av. 95 Cl 1 .o 
10 Spike length Av. 239 Cl Av. 90 Cl 6.0 
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Figure 3. 4 ISS Classification Den::lrogram, Myall lakes. 
Key: HmH x. fulva; 1111 x. qlauca; xxxx IntenTe:iiates. 
XXII IIXX individuals added to the intenTe:iiates group 
in this classification strategy c.f. the Uffi strategy. 
Figure 3.04 MYALL ISS DENDROGRAM 
DISSIMILARITY -----------------------------------------------> 
.oo 8.00 16.00 24.00 
I 06 41h I I I 
I 
I C4 Z1 
I 
I E5 3 
I 
I DZ 2 
I 
I D4 3 
I 
I D3 Z 
I 
I C3 Z 
I 
I 84 1 
I 
I 81 1 
I 
~Dl 27~ ~~76:_~x=·~f~la~u~c~a-------------------------,l 
I A6 6 
I 
I A2 Z 
I 
I A1 1 
I 
I C2 1 
I 
I C1 1 
I 
I 82 14 
X E4 3 
X 
X E3 37 
X 
X 86 17 
X 
X EZ 3 
X 
• C6 
X 
• 83 1 
X 
X A6 
X 
X A4 
X 
X A3 
::::: El 
A7 7 
C6 Z 
A9 9 
.oo 
73 
68 
75 interaediates 
77 X. Cuba 
I 
8.00 
78 
X. fulya and interaediates 
I 
16.00 
I 
24.00 
glauca <group 76 > and, on the other side, a mixture of~· fulva 
and plants intemediate beThBe!l the two taxa <group 78>. ~. as 
a clii:ect =nsequence of the ISS algorithm the dissimilarity levels in 
this classification are nuch higher than those in the Group Average 
classification. '!his is due to the intensely clustering nature of the 
ISS classification, not a reflection of higher levels of dissimilarity 
beThBe!l the plants (Lele et al., 1979; Clifford and Stephenson, 1975>. 
Ordination - 00\lER and ~ 
<Plots of the three major vectors are presented in Figure 3.5.1-3.5.3, 
entity/vector scores are in Apf:errlix 3.3, GaVEXXJR results Table 3.5) 
'Ihe first vector in 00\lER represents 60 percent of the total 
dissimilarity in the matrix, vector 2 represents a further 10.5 
percent and vector 3 a further 7.6 percent. '!he first three 
vectors together represent 78. 1 percent of the total 
dissimilarity indicating that the ordination is a very 
successful representation of the data in this situation 
<Clifford and St:efhenson, 1975>. 
'Ihe first vector sha.vs the widest distril:ution of entities in 
the data, with individuals separated by the classifications 
place:i at q;posite ends of the primary axis, and the third group of 
individuals - the ar:p:trent intemediates - space:i between 
them along the axis. 'Ihe secorrl and third vectors indicate only 
minor additional influences on the data and as such are only of 
use in canbination with the first vector. 
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Figure 3.5.1 GaVER Ordination, Myall Lakes, 
Plot of Vectors 1 and 2. 
Key: mmJ X. fulva; I I I I X. glauca; Intenre::liates 
in the middle, unassignEd. 
Putative ecocline sham<<=~~~~~~~">>. 
CThis is a reflection of the ecocline thmugh its 
selection effect on the taxonanic rro:q:hological 
characters usEd for the ordination) 
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Figure 3. 5. 2 Ga-IER Ordination, Myall lakes, 
Plot of Vectors 2 and 3. 
Taxonanic groupings less well defined, 
therefore not rrarked. 
Vectors 2 and 3. 
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Figure 3. 5. 3 GCWER Ordination, Myall Lakes, 
Plot of Vectors 1 and 3. 
Taxoncrnic groupings not separated so not nru::ked. 
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Table 3.5 GOWECOR (Gower Correlation Co-efficients) Results 
for Myall Lakes analysis. 
Table 3,5 GOWECOR Results Myall Lakes. 
VectoL! 
-.9843 Bract colour: green . 9843 Bract colour: light-brown 
-.9483 Scape diueter .9410 Bract indu1entu1: densely 
-.9448 Ratio of scape length to hirsute 
spike length . 9113 Bract shape: obtuse 
-.9143 Bract shape: linear- .8502 Scape length 
triangular • 6379 Cluster bracts: not 
-.9138 Spike diueter pro1inent 
-.8923 Spike length .2997 Leaf shape: obtriangular 
-.8833 Trunk height .2499 Cluster-bracts: pro1inent 
-.8423 Cluster bracts: pro1inent only at base of spike 
for whole of spike 
-.4231 Leaf shape: quadrate-
rho1bic 
-. 2958 Leaf thickness 
-.2119 Leaf width 
-.1398 Bract shape: shortly acute 
Vector 2 
-.7622 Leaf thickness .6401 Leaf shape: obtriangular 
-.5335 Cluster bracts: not .5085 Cluster bracts: pro•inent 
pro1inent only at base of spike 
-.3881 Leaf shape: quadrate- • 3052 Bract shape: shortly acute 
rho1hic .1153 Cluster bracts: pro1inent 
-.3556 Leaf width for whole of spike 
-.2564 Juvenile bract colour: .1705 Bract shape: linear-
dark-brown triangular 
-.1705 Bract shape: obtuse .1292 Bract colour: 
-.1696 Scape length light-brown 
-.1292 Bract colour: green .0548 Trunk height 
- .1!95 Bract indu1entu• 
-.1054 Scape diueter 
-.0962 Spike length 
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Vector 3 
-.3!01 Bract shape: shortl7 acute .1156 ~eaf width 
- .!911 Cluster bracts: prooiftent .5116 ~eaf shape: obtriangular 
onl7 at base of spike .2421 Bract colour: dark-brown 
-.1391 Spike leftgth .2351 ~eaf thickness 
-.1081 Spike diueter . 2283 Cluster bracts: prooinent 
-.0941 Bract colour: green for whole of spike 
-.0919 Bract induoentuo .1402 Trunk height 
-.0903 Ratio of spike length .0941 Juvenile bract colour: 
to scape length light-brown 
-. 0603 Bract shape: obtuse .0933 Scape length 
-.om Scape diueter .0603 Bract shape 
-.0153 ~eaf shape: quadrate 
rhoabic 
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'Ihe cnvEIXR results for the first vector sha-;ect that the 
stmlgest elEfiEI1.ts at each end of the scale are those bract and 
inflorescence characters nnst distinct bebNeen the two taxa 
involve::!. Characters less distinct or int:enrecli.ate bebNeen the 
two taxa <e.g. leaf dirrensions and shortly acute bract shape) are less 
stmlgly correlated with this vector and so are close to the centre of 
the axis. 
For the second vector, the strongest elEfiEI1.ts at the negative 
end of the axis are a a::mbination of large transversely rhanbic leaf 
T.S. shape and absence of p:roninent cluster-bracts and, at the 
p::>sitive end of the axis, obtriangular leaf T.S. shape, 
shortly acute bracts and praninent cluster bracts at the J::ase of the 
spike. Bath of these a::mbinations represent a mixture of 
characteristics of the taxa involve::!. As such, this vector reflects 
the diversity of a::mbinations of characters within the plants with 
int:enrecli.ate characteristics. 
In the third vector the strongest correlations at the negative end of 
the axis are with shortly acute bract shape and p:r::aninent cluster 
bracts at the tase of the spike only, both inteii"IlOOiate 
characteristics. The strongest correlations at the positive end of 
the axis are broad, obtriangular leaf T.S. shape and, to a lesser 
extent, dark brown bracts, leaf thickness and praninent cluster-bracts 
present on the spike. 'Ihis a::mbination ~ts a mixture of~­
fulva and~- glauca subsp. glauca characters. 'Ihis vector therefore 
shows a further separation of int:enrecli.ates not revealed by the first 
two vectors. 
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Envirornrental .Meastli:E!rents 
Table 3.3 and Figures 3.6-3.10 show that there are gradients across 
the site in all three factors maasure::l. In addition a habitat index 
figure is calculafed for each of the factors and a a.nnulative total of 
the habitat index figures is sh= as the right-hand coll.lllU1, and in 
Figure 3.11. '!he individual habitat indices v.Bre calculated by 
scaling the envirornrental variables such that their lowest figure 
bec:ama equal to zero and their highest figure bec:ama equal to 100, 
then expressing individual maasw::ements in terms of a range fran 1-100 
(except that for the organic matter in the soil habitat index the 
scale IMO\S inverted to maintain the pattern of the other indexes, i.e. 
the lCJ~o.Bst figure bec:ama 100, and the highest bec:ama 0 > • 'Ihe 
cumulative habitat index IMO\S calculated adding the 3 index figures for 
each plant . 
3.2.1.5 DISCUSSION 
Nurrerical analyses. 
Alt.hou.gh GA and ISS classifications differ in several finer details, 
as discussed belcw, roth give basically the sarre result. '!he U.U l!DSt 
important differences are (i) the intenrediates group contains u.u 
rrore nanbers < C5 and B3 > in the ISS classification than in the GA 
classification. cne new I1Bllber o:::ming fran each of the other u.u 
major groups in the GA classification, and <ii> whether the tw:l 
sul:xiivisions of the intenrediates subgl::oup unite with each other 
before uniting with~· fulva (e.g. ISS 75> or whether they each unite 
separately with that subgl:oup to fonn the overall group (e.g. GA 78>. 
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Figure 3. 6 Envirornrental Gradients, Myall Lakes. 
<1> Transect A: 
Altitude of soil surface and water-table level 
<elevations atove an arbitrary benchmark>, 
taxonanic classification of individual plants 
along the transect, and % oz:ganic matter in the soil. 
KEY 
~X. glauca CJ X. ful.va ~ Internrrediates 
A4 
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ALTITUDE ABOVE ARBITRARY BENCHMARK 
WATER-TABLE 
% ORGANIC MATTER IN SOIL 
MARKS POSITION OF PLANTS ON TRANSECTS 
<2> Key <AJ::plies to figures 3.6-3.11> 
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Figure 3. 7 Environm::mtal Gradients, Myall Lakes - continued -
Transect B: 
Altitude of soil surface and taxonanic 
classification of individual plants along 
the transect (no data for water-table or 
organic ll\3.tterl . Key with Figure 3. 6. 
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Figure 3. 8 Environrrental Gradients, Myall Lakes - continue:i -
Transect C: 
Altitude of soil surface and water-table level, 
taxoncrnic classification of individual plants 
along the t.I:ansect, and % organic matter in the 
soil. Key with Figure 3.6. 
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Figure 3.9 Envii:otnletLtal Gradients, Myall Lakes - continued. 
Transect D: 
Altitude and taxoncrni.c classification of individual 
plants along the transect (no data for water-table or 
organic rratter). Key with Figure 3.6. 
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Figure 3.10 Envi:ronrrental Gradients, Myall Iakes - continued. 
Transect E: 
Altitude of soil surface and water-table level, 
taxoncrnic classification of individual plants 
along the transect and % organic rratter in the 
soil. Key with Figure 3.6. 
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Figure 3.11 Cumulative habitat index diagram shCMing relative 
habitat indices for the two species and the interrredi.ates. 
Key with Figure 3. 6. 
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'Ihe ISS situation is a clearer representation of two taxa and 
intenre:iiates and also agrees rrore closely with the~ o:t:dination 
than does the GA classification. 
'Ihe high P'!rcentage of the total dissimilarity brought out in the 
first 3 vectors of the ~ o:t:dination indicate that this technique 
is very successful in the interpretation of this data. Clifford and 
Ste~on ( 1975 > state that such a result implies that the data is 
waakly structured, i.e. the data tends towaids continuous 
distril::ution. However this assumption is not suw:>rta:l by these 
results as the plot of the first and second vectors of the ~ 
o:t:dination shows that the individuals are rrostly grou~ to either end 
of the prinru:y axis, with only a fEM individuals scattered in the 
middle. The o:t:dination result agrees ..sll with the results of the 
classifications. The rrost imp:Jrtant characters indicated by GCWECCR 
for the fonration of the prinru:y vector are those rrorj:hological 
characters traditionally use:i to distinguish the taxa and also found 
rrost useful by Ml.liOl\S. 'l1lat is, both the two classifications and the 
ordination indicate that there are two taxa and sore individual plants 
intenre:iiate between the taxa present. 
Environrrental neasurem:mts. 
There are three clear, rositively correlated envi:r:onmantal gradients 
across the site: soil ~roeter-holding capacity; depth to the 
~roeter-table, and; the torogra.IiJ.i.c gradient (Table 3.3, Figures 3.6-
3.10> 0 
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Canbined results - conclusions. 
A carparison of the results of the nU~IErical analyses and the maasured 
environmental gradients, sh= graphically in Figures 3.6-3.10 reveals 
a relationship between the habitats of the taxa and the intenrediates 
with their position along the envll:onmantal gradients. ~· fulva 
always occupies the lCM:Jr sites, which are I!UlCh closer to the IM:lter-
table and have a I!Ulch higher propxtion of organic rratter in the soil. 
~- glauca subsp. glauca always occupies the higher sites, on the sand 
rises, further fran the water-table and with a lower proportion of 
organic rratter in the soil. In the sane way, the plants with 
intenrediate rroi:];hology occupy the middle ground, with intenre:tiate 
environmental conditions <also see Figure 3. 6) . 
'!his is also dem::mstJ:ated by the CUI!Ullative habitat index figures 
<Table 3.3 and Figure 3.11). Plants identifiable as~· glauca subsp. 
glauca <JICM in sites with CUI!Ullative irrlex figures of 213-293, ~· 
fulva 4.5-207, and hybrids 192-265. 'Ihe cunulative habitat indeK for 
~- glauca subsp. glauca and~- fulva sites do not overlap, ~ the 
values for sites with intenre:tiates are intenraii.ate, and overlap both 
taxa. 
'Ihe relationship betM.Ben the envi.ron!rental results and the on::linations 
is a particularly interesting one. As indicated above the ordination 
vectors can be seen to represent the taxonanic separation of taxa. 
Vector 1 also reflects the envll:onmantal factors, because the 
distril::ution of the taxa reflects those factors. It can be seen to 
reflect the three envircntental gradient, as indicated on the plot in 
Figure 3. 5 .1. Vectors 2 and 3 ~ do not awear to reflect any 
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specific envi=mental factors. 
In those transects such as C an::i D where the gradients w=re slightly 
steeper however, there are no intenre:liate plants, prol:ably because 
there is inadequate intemecliate envi=ment for than to establish. 
Anderson an::i Noy-Meir ( 1971) have in:iicate:i that there is little 
justification for interpreting primary vectors as "rrain enviLOimental 
gradients" in rrost circtm\Stances. Whilst this is true because the 
vector should only be interpreted in tenns of the rrol:):ilological 
chaJ::acters it represents, in this situation the primary vector clearly 
shows the taxonanic and rrol:):ilological gradient which follows the 
putative envi=mental gradient, as in:iicate:i by figures 3.6-3.10. 
'Itle situation of hybrid plants in a "hybrid" enviL01ment daronstrate:i 
here is similar to the numerous examples (for other taxa) in the 
litemture, eg. Anderson an::i Hubricht (1938), Briggs (1962), leach an::i 
Whiffen (1978) . 
It is difficult to detennine whether the observed intenre:liacy of the 
habitat is due to "hybridization" by the actions of rran, by natural 
disaster as proposed by Anderson (1949) or is naturally occurring. As 
these populations are w=ll establishe:i plants, they are a miniirDJm of 
10 years old an::i are rrore prol:ably in the order of 50 - 100 years old 
<Gill and ~ ( 1976); an::i observations on cultivate:i plants by 
the present author) . As such any rran--nade or natural disturt:ance 
connecte:i with the establishrrent of the hybrids would have had to have 
occurre:i rrany years ago. There are no signs of any such disturbance. 
'Itle nearest rran--nade disturbance is the san::i-mining access road to 
Seal Rocks. However this is both too recent to be of significance an::i 
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is also on a different slope of the sand rise which should reduce its 
effect on the area studied. It therefore aprears that the 
intenrediate habitat is of natural origin. 
3.2.2 SUBSIDIARY ANALYSES: 
3. 2. 2 .1 N:R'IHERN NEW SOUIH WALES COASTAL POPULATIOOS - Materials and 
Mathods. 
'lhirty six fl~ring or fruiting specimens were =llected f:r:crn sand 
areas near Lennox li3ad, Coffs Harl::cur Ai..rp::>rt (the type locality for 
X. fulva>, Hat Head, Liirel:urners Creek Reserve, Dianond li3ad and a f~ 
kilrneters south of Di.anond Head <Map, Figure 3.12>. 'Ihese specimens 
were analysed using 14 rror:phological characters and the TAXCN package 
V.4. (I:ata set and full results in Appendix 3.4>. Because of the 
essential similarity of results d:ltained by the UFG and ISS 
classification strategies in the Myall lakes study only one 
classification technique, the UFG strategy, W'iS used in the subsidiacy 
analyses. In a similar W'iY the PCXll\ ordination results as plotted by 
Pl'PUJI' are only presented for vectors 1 and 2. 
3.2.2.2 RESULTS 
'lhe clendrogi:am (Figure 3.13>, o:r:dination (Figure 3.14> and character 
of the groupings of individuals produced by SAHN (as shown by GXM and 
GSTAT, Tables 3.6 and 3. 7> shaN very similar patterns to those seen in 
the Myall Lakes data set analyses. 
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Figure 3.12 Map of Quatemal:y sand deposits 
and stu:ly locations in N.S.W. and south-rest 
OJ.eensland. Scale ; 1:1,000,000. 
Page 1. 
~Q.rrowS 
'!hick black linesj along the coast mark the 
distribution of post-Pleistocene, nainly lblocene, 
sand deposits. Pleistocene sand deposits are marked 
with a P inside a line bordering the area of the deposit. 
(Fran D. Chapnan, GeograJ:hy D=p=t:rrent, University of 
Sydney>. 
IJXations of collections for this stu:ly are marke:l with 
a .. 
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Figure 3.12 Map of Qclaternai:y sand dep:Jsits 
and study locations in N.S.W. and south-east 
()leensland. Page 2. 
,, "'J"' r.-o w$ 
'Ihic:k black lines/along the coast mark the 
distril:ution of post-Pleistocene, mainly fblocene, 
sand deposits. Pleistocene sand deposits are narked 
with a P inside a line bordering the area of the dep:Jsit. 
<Fran D. Chap!E!l, Geography Depart:ment, University of 
Sydney). 
IDeations of collections for this study are marked with a,. 
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Figure 3 .13 SAHN UPG Classification r::errlrogram, 
N:>rthem N.S.W data set. 
Key: \\\¥ X. fulva; //// X. glauca; XXXX Int.enre::liates. 
DISSIMILARITY LEVEL ------------------------------------> 
.00 .so 1.60 2.40 
X 1 
X-
X 3 
x------------------. 
16 
60 
GP 6S 
2 
36 GP 64 
x~t•ln 
34 
GP 62 
GP 70 
10 
26 
17 
~ ~~~~------------------------~ 12 I ~ 
~ 22 ~ 
69 
X 14 
~ :1-::5------------ GP 65 
I IS 
~~ GP 72 
I 19 GP 66 
~ 23 I I X. !Clauca 
I 21 ~~ 
.00 .so 1.60 2.40 
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Figure 3.14 PCOA Ordination, Northern N.S.W. data set, 
Pl'PI.Ol' plot of Vectors 1 and 2, showing taxoncrnic 
and putative environrrental factors. 
Key: lH!W X. fulva; I I I I X. glauca; 
Intemecliates between, unassigne:.i. 
Putative rroisture gradient < > 
Figure 3 .II 
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Table 3.6 GOOM, SAHN UPG classification, Northern N.S.W. 
1111 COMPARISON OF MAJOR GROUPS PRODUCED BY SAHN 
1111 GROUP A ' GP I t GP 68 t GP 69 ( I. ful va &nd interaedi&tes) 
1111 GROUP B ' GP 65 t GP 66 (X. glauca and backcrosses) 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A WITH GROUP B ' 20.0042 
GROUP A 
29 MEMBERS 
GROUP B 
8 MEKBEII.S CONT&IBUTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATTRIBUTE 
(STATE) 
NAME ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! ATTIUBUTE NO. ! ' ! ' ! ACTUAL 
MEAN PRESENT! MEAN PIIESENT! !(CUM)! VALUE 
----------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------! 
DHUL 6 
ST. 
ST. 
ST. 
DMUL 5 
ST. 
ST. 
ST. 
DKUL 4 
ST. 
ST. 
ST. 
BRACT INDUHENTUK 
I GLABROUS 
2 SLIGHTLY HIII.SUTE 
3 TOMENTOSE 
CLUSTER BRACTS 
i OBSCURE 
2 BASE OF SPIKE 
3 IOOS SPIKE LENGTH 
BII.ACT COLOUR 
1 GREEN 
2 LIGHT BROWN 
3 DARK BROWN 
.000 
.069 
1.000 
.966 
.172 
.000 
.000 
.159 
.448 
29 
29 
29 
1.000 
.250 
.000 
.000 
.000 
1.000 
1.000 
.000 
.000 
8 
8 
6 
22 22 4.38 
20 41 3.91 
11 52 ! 2.11 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 3. 7 GSTAT, SAHN UPG Classification 5 Groups, 
Northern N. S. W. data set. 
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1dm9 9 uue tdDod a:on•:~mn•t3 OdD IHYS nttl ~1•og 11a1 ua~1JOI L 't ayqt.L 
UWQ' IGP iijll!B i lilfBiiS ................... 
DISORDI&ED IOLUStJ.TIS 10. 10. II STATE 
m I I l 4 I 
I UAF SU.PI 0 i 0 
1 LliP COLOUR 0 0 6 
3 BUCT SUP& 0 0 0 
4 IUCT COLOUR 0 I 0 
5 CLDSTII IUCTS 0 0 0 
IUIIliC iMllBOT&S »0. lO 10. III. IIlii. Ul. IU.I I ill s.o. IAHGB 
(FlO! I m :0 NOT 0 lOT 0 lOTI 
I LIAI V!DTI 0 0 6 m.o m.o 310.0 219.1 161.1 U.ll !li.O 
1 SCAPI LIGTI 0 0 6 10.00 30.00 1!.00 H.ll H.ll 14.11 l!.OO 
3 SClPI DUIITBi 0 0 i 11.00 11.00 ll.OO 18.00 18.10 4.811 !Z.OO 
4 SPIIB LilfGTI 0 0 I 19.00 u.oo IU.O 111.1 !li.l I !.II !1.00 
5 SPllK II.li£Til 0 0 I ll.OO 33.00 10.00 u.oo u.oo 1.111 !1.00 
I SP/SC UTIO 0 0 I 101.0 101.0 m.o 191.1 191.1 Ul.l 3!4.0 
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........................... 
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t ""' run 0 0 ll 
U5.1 zu.o uo.o Ul.4 lll.4 lUI m.o 
1 SCiPI LUGTI I 0 l! 11.00 lO.OO 111.0 11!.0 111.0 11.40 lli.l 
l SClPI DUJITil 
' 
I l! II. DO 11.10 34.00 lUI u.n s.uo u.oo 
4 SPill LUGTI 
' ' 
l! li.IB 11.10 U1.0 10.41 11.41 n.u 111.0 
5 1110 IIUnll 0 0 l! 11.00 11.00 SUI 31.54 II. II t.DH 31.01 
i I"IC UTIO 0 0 l! 10.00 10.01 
'"·' 
UO.I !Zo.l Ill.! m.o 
f T II IKlGIT 0 II u o. s.ooo 101.0 II. II U.41 11.51 101.0 
<n::M (Table 3.6) reveals there is one major gmup pro:iuce::i by SAHN 
( 64) which CXJI1tains those plants IIDSt resembling X. ful va, a Slll'l.ller 
gmup ( 66) which oontains plants and which have the characteristics of 
X. glauca subsp. glauca, and a number of smaller groups and singletons 
which have characteristics intemedi.ate between these t= taxa in a 
p3.ttern consistent with hybridisation and introgression. 
'llie PCCll\ ordination results in the Pl'PIOl' plot of vectors 1 and 2 
<Figure 3.14> also sh<:M' a similar p3.ttern to the ordinations of the 
Myall lakes data, with a ooncentration of individuals identifiable as 
the p3.rent taxa at opposite ends of the first vector, and individuals 
with intemali.ate characteristics spread-out between them. 
Envirormental factors 
Although enviJ::onnental IOOasw:arents were not made for these subsidicu:y 
studies the envirormental conditions were very obvious and awear to 
be directly a:.uparable with those at the Myall lakes site. For 
example, roth at the Lirreburners Creek Reserve site and at Hat Head 
the specinens of X. fulva grew in distinctly swampy conditions, 
sun:oun:le:l by free water at the lowest extreme of the populations, 
while X. glauca grew on sand hills at the edge of the swanp in 
obviously well-draina:l CXJI1ditions. A ccnq:Jarison of the observed wet-
ciJ:y eaxline with vector 1 ar:peare:i to show a similarly close 
reflection of the gradient to that seen at Myall lakes. 
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3.2.2.3 BEERWAH SCIENI'IFIC PURFDSES AREA. 
Materials and Methcx:ls 
In the Queensland Forestry Ccmni.ssion Scientific Puq:x:>ses Area near 
J3een.ah in south--east Queensland <location map, Figure 3.15) situation 
similar in appearance to that des=ibed for Myall Lakes was found. A 
number of xanthorrhoea species ocarr close to each other in the rrosaic 
of environments created by the varying depth of a layer of Quaternary 
sand overlying older substrates, mainly clays, and a varying degree of 
periodical W'l.terlogging due to a low relief swale/dune topografhy. 
In periodically waterlogged areas of the deeper sand deposits are 
found X. fulva, while X. almae occupies the drier rises on both sand 
and older substrates. 'Ihere are a number of low relief dunes and 
SW'l.les throughout the area where these two species care into close 
contact, and W!ere that happens plants with characteristics between 
the two species are saretilres found. Che such population fl~red 
profusely in 1978. Measurarents were made and have since been 
analysed as detailed below. 
Forty four fl~ing plants were rreasured for 14 rro:q::hological 
characters and analysed using the sane nurrerical techniques as for the 
Northern New South wales analyses. Sl.ll!IIBrised results are given 
below, the data set and results in full are given in JIWerrl:ix 3.5. 
3.2.2.4 RESULTS 
'lhe dendrogram Figure 3 .16 and on:iinaticn Figure 3 .17 show similar 
patterns to those seen in the sttrly areas analysed al:x:Jve, and results 
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Figure 3.15 Been.ah Study Area location nap. 
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Figure 3.16 SAHN illG Classification dendrogram, Beei:wah. 
Key: mm: X. fulva; - X. alnae; XXXX Intenre:liates. 
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Figure 3.17 PCOA Ordination 1st and 2nd Vectors, Beei:wah. 
Key: m:m X. fulva; - X. al.nae 
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and can therefore be interpreted in the sane way, i.e. that there are 
= separate taxa and a number of intenra:liates present. 
GSTAT and cn:M (Tables 3.8 and 3.9, Appendix 3.6) reveal that the 
characteristics of the five major groups in the dendrogram are those 
of the separate species involved, i.e. X. fulva and X. almae, as ~11 
as a range of intenra:liates be~ these t= a:msistent with the many 
levels of l:ackcrosses be~ prrents and hybrids characteristic of 
introgressi ve hybridization. 'I11e carparison be~ the t= main 
groups prcx:iuced by SAHN is given in Table 3.8. 
'lhe POJA ordination plot of vectors 1 and 2 shoos the individuals 
spread-out along vector 1, with individuals at one end as=itable to 
X. almae and at the other end as X. fulva, with intenra:liate plants at 
one end. Plants with primarily the characteristics of X. fulva but 
sare characters of X. almae, which are therefore pi:esumed to be 
l:ackcr:osses fran hybrids to x. fulva <SAHN GP 67) can be seen to be 
closer to the X. fulva group than llOSt of the other intenra:liates such 
as SAHN GP 79. 'lhere is a a:msiderably wider distribution of 
individuals along the vectors carpared with the Myall and Northern New 
South Wales studies, where there W'IS nore concentration at the ends of 
the primary vector. '1his may repi:eSent a situation with rrore 
l:ackcr:osses, or possibly a rrore gentle envii:Olmental gradient. 'lhere 
is also a greater separation of the intenra:liate plants along vector 
2, in this analysis, in carq::erison with the above analyses. 
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Table 3.8 GCOM, SAHN UPG Classification Major Groups, Beerwah. 
1111 GROUP A : GP 73 t GP 79 (X. fulva, backcrosses and interaediates) 
1111 GROUP 8 : GP 82 t GP 83 t GP 81 (I. aloae and backcrosses) 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A WITH GROUP B : 16.1123 
GROUP A 
28 KENBERS 
GROUP B 
16 KEKBE!lS CONTRIBUTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATTRIBUTE 
(STATE) 
NAKE ! ATTa!BUTE NO. ! ATTIIIBUTE NO. ! S ! S ! ACTUAL 
KEAN PRESENT! KEAN PRESENT! ! ( CUK)! VALUE 
----------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------
DNUL I BRACT COLOUR ! 
ST. 1 GREEN ! .200 
ST. 2 LIGHT BROWN .733 
ST. 3 om Bi!OWN .061 
FNUK 9 TRUNK HEIGHT 7.656 
FNUK 1 SP,SC RATIO .361 
FNUK 6 SPIKE DIAMETER 21.815 
FNUH I SPIKE LENGTH ! u. 719 
26 ! 
! 1.000 
! .091 
! .ooo 
! 
28 ! 54.000 
!8 ! 1.051 
28 ! 30.333 
28 ! 93.667 
15 
16 
16 
16 
16 
II ! II ! 2.21 
13 ! 26 ! 2.01 
11 ! 38 ! 1.85 
10 ! 18 ! 1.62 
9 ! 57 ! 1.10 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 3.9 GSTAT, SAHN UPG Classification 5 Groups, Beerwah. 
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Table 3.9 Beerwah Analysis SAHN UPG Classification GSTAT 5 groups 
L_ffi!! AND BAClClOSSBS 1GP Ul VIfB If UkRKlS 
UUUt UUUtUU 
DISOiDER&P HULTIST.mS MO. MO. U SUTK 
liS I I 3 4 
I LEAF SHAPE 0 I 0 11 
I Li!F COLOUI I I 16 
3 BRACT SlAPE 0 11 3 
4 BUCT COLOUR I 0 14 
JOKEIIC ATTRIBUTES NO. 10 10. UJ. 1111. ux. I ill nu s.o. UIGI 
(FIUHI liS :0 JIOT 0 MOT 0 101 0 
1 LEAP WIDTH 0 0 11 !.000 2.000 3.!00 I.UI uu .Uti I .100 
! LEAP rHICINKSS II 0 6 1.400 1.400 !.000 I, 750 J. uo .1000 .noo 
3 SCAPI LPGTR 0 0 II 90.00 90.00 uo.o 110. I 110. I 11.01 10.00 
4 SPIU LKJGTH 0 0 II 10.00 10.00 55.00 !1.!1 !1.!1 u.u H.OO 
5 SCAPI DUUTER 0 0 11 1.000 1.000 13.00 10.!9 10.!9 I.Uf i.OOO 
i SPIU: DUII!T£1 0 0 II 15.00 15.00 13.00 zo.u 10.U 1.ll9 t.OOO 
I SP! jC 1.1!10 0 0 II 
' ' 
.5400 .!i53 .16U .1133 .HOO 
8 PC S 0 13 4 o. I. 000 !.000 .1313 1.000 .un 1.000 
9 TlU.Ill HEIGHf 0 15 I 0. 5.000 10.00 .uu '.500 uu 10.00 
10 BUCT UDUIIEMTUX 0 0 11 1.000 4.000 5.000 1.941 1.941 .zm J.OOG 
IIITERifBDIATBS i GP 79! VITK II II EMBERS 
UUtU UUUtUU 
DlSOROEUO MULUSTATES NO. MO. Ill SU.TB 
liS I 2 3 4 
I LEAP SHAPE 0 I 
Z LEAP COLOUR 0 II 
3 BUCT SHAI'E I 10 
4 BlACT COLOUR I 2 
IIUKERfC ATTRIBUTKS NO. 10 10. 111M. KIM. UI. 1m nu S.D. lUG I 
F .U.) liS :0 IIOT 0 NOT 0 MOT 0 
I LElF VJOTII 0 0 II I. !50 I. !50 1.500 1.018 !.Oil .!3U . 1500 
1 LEAP THICIJESS I 0 9 1.!00 1.100 I. !00 1.400 1.400 .1m .1000 
3 SCAPI LIIGTI 0 0 II 85.00 11.00 131.0 111.9 111.9 11.11 11.00 
I IP!Ii LIIGTI 0 0 II n.oo u.oo 100.0 1!.13 n.n 11.08 18.00 I SCIPI 0!111111 0 0 11 10.00 10.00 11.00 u.n u.n 1.113 1.000 
6 SPill OIII!Til 0 0 11 18.00 !8.00 !1.00 13.15 13.11 3.311 9.000 
1 SPj!C IITIO 0 0 11 .1100 .mo .1100 .mt .lUI .1113 .1000 I PC S I I 8 0. 1.000 1.000 !.100 3.000 1.111 1.000 
I !lUll IIIGHI 0 I 10 o. 4.000 30.00 11.91 11.!0 !.Iii 30.00 10 BUCT IIDUH&IITUI I 0 10 3.000 ).000 1.000 1.110 4.5 0 .18 !.000 
INTEUKOUTIS I GP 80 j i!TH I Ul8iii 
UtUU UUUUtU 
DISORDERED HllLTISUTES MO. MO. II Stlti 
iiS I z 3 4 
I LEAF SHAPE 
Z LUF COLOUR 
l BlACT SUPB 
t BiACT COLOUR 
IIUIIKRIC ATTRIBUTES YO. 10 
"· 
MIN. NIM. UI. IIKU uu s.o. &UGi 
(FIUHI liS :0 NOT 0 JOT 0 lOT 0 
1 LEAF IIJDTY 0 0 I 1.800 1.800 !.600 !.163 1.113 .3311 .1000 
I LIIF !HICIIISS I 0 3 1.310 1.310 1.600 1.110 1.110 .1313 .uoo 
3 SCAPK LEMGTH 0 0 I 104.0 101.0 111.0 IU.O IU.O 11.01 10.00 
4 SPill LIIGTH 0 0 I !! .00 n.oo II .00 44.75 H.f5 n.u 10.00 
S scm: DIUHT£1 0 0 I 11.00 11.00 n.oo 13.00 u.oo 2.101 S.OGO 
I SPIU: DIAKKTBI 0 0 I !1.00 u.oo 31.00 24.00 u.oo t.Hl 10.00 
l SP!fC IIIlO 0 0 I .2000 .2000 .57&0 .3525 .ms .uu .HOD 
8 PC S 0 I 3 o. I .000 5 .ooo z.m 3.&61 z.no ~.000 
9 TlllMI HEIGHT 0 I 3 o. 5.000 10.00 13.H 1&.33 13.ff 30.00 
10 BllCT IIIDUMEMTUI 0 0 4 1.000 !.000 4.000 1.!10 1.!10 !.Iii 3.100 
UTEIIIIDIATIS OR BAClCR.OSSIS ro L....AJd!.l 
{ GP 81 l liTH 3 liEU IRS 
tuuu unuuuu 
DISORDERED IIULTISTATHS NO. 10. IN STATE 
liS I I 3 I 
I LHAF mpg 
2 LEAF COLOUR 
3 BUCT SlAPE 
4 RU.CT COLOill 
IIUHfRIC tTTIIBUTKS 
"· 
10 10. m. KIM. IU. I ill nu S.ll. iliG8 
FIUI liS :0 MOT 0 JOT 0 lOT 0 
I LEAF VIDfl 0 0 l !.000 !.000 !.210 !.110 !.110 .1313 .mo 
Z LBJ.F THICIIIISS 0 0 3 1.100 1.500 !.600 !.IH !.ill .mn-o1 .1000 
3 SCJ.PB LIMGTH 0 0 3 13.00 13.00 UI.O u.n 18.11 n.u u.oo 
4 SPill LEIGTH 0 0 l 110.0 110.0 150.0 131.0 131 .o 10.01 40.00 
s scAPI ounTn 0 0 3 !1.00 !1.00 u.oo u.oo u.oo 1.000 !.000 
6 SPill DUHETKI 0 0 3 33.00 33.00 u.oo 31.33 31.33 3.115 1.000 
' sP1sc uno 0 0 3 .8100 .8500 1.810 1.413 
1.113 .1031 .9100 
8 PC 'S 0 0 3 5.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 o. o. 
9 !lUll IIIGHI 0 0 3 u.oo u.oo 100.0 60.61 IP.61 H.H 11.00 
10 BiJ.CT INDUIUTUI 0 0 3 z.ooo 1.000 1.000 3.661 ).111 1.118 3.000 
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Envirornrental factors 
<:nee again, although maasurarents of the envirornrent -were not recoroa:l 
for this study, the p::>pulation 11\BS spread-out across an easily 
discei:nable gentle slope f:ran swampy calditions to a drier rise. This 
gradient, as well as the t.axonanic gradient, aH;JEliiTS to be reflected 
in vector 1. Vector 2 can not easily be correlated with any 
envirornrental gradient, but is revealed by 131\CRIV (Appendix 3. 5 l to 
represent a number of intemediate norphological features of the 
plants. 
3. 2. 2. 5 DISCUSSICN OF SUBSIDIARY ANALYSES RESULTS 
'l11e subsidiary analyses of populations of xanthon:hoea on Q.Jaternary 
sand deposits in both northern New' South wales and at Bee:I:1IIBh in 
south-east Queensland shaN' very similar patterns of variation to the 
patterns seen in the populations at Myall Lakes. 
It is therefore reasonable to infer that these populations are also 
exanples of a-u species with different habitat preferences hybridising 
with each other where they rreet in the "hybrid" envirornrental 
c:cnditions on ecoclines between their habitats of preference. 
It is clear that vector 1 of the on:linations can be interpreted as a 
taxonanic gradient which afP3CII"S to reflect .a wet-dry envirornrental 
gradient. 
'Ihus this r:flencnenon is clearly not restricted to the Myall Lakes 
region but rather occurs on nany of the 0-laternary sand deposits along 
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the east coast. 
3 • 3 - AN EXAMPLE OF GVER:LIU'PiliG BUl' DISCRE:l'E SPEX::IES 
3.3.1 Pearl Beach 
Ano~ example of inte:r:gradation proposed by Lee ( 1966 a> concerns 
four taxa: x. latifolia; x. arl:xn:ea; x. m::dia; x. minor. Lee notes 
" .•. two species [X. arlJorea and X. madia) ... seen to give place to a 
population in which their characters, perhaps with those of X. minor 
also are rrerged, narrely X. !lEdia subsp. latifolia [X. latifoliaJ". 
(Lee also CCll1l'ell.ted that X. latifolia (as X. madia subsp. latifolia> 
saretirres develops a trunk higher than its nornel 1 m limit "but 
perhaps only in hybrid derivatives", which she also notes occur as 
"large populations of presurre:i hybrid derivatives •.. in the coastal 
Ianges near Wyong, N.S.W.". However, specirrens of X. latifolia close 
to its type locality (Beei:1.oah, Qld> have trunks up to 2 m tall, 
Bedforo (1986 a>. 'lhus Lee's hypothesis that hybridism is a necessary 
precursor to the developrent of tall trunks in this taxon is not 
supported. ) 
X. latifolia and X. artorea are the nost similar in appearance of the 
atove listed taxa, but are distinguishable on a ru.nnber of characters, 
the nost obvious of which are leaf width, scape length and ratio of 
scape length to spike length. 'lhe two taxa are not usually S}'l11f6tric 
and usually occur on different substrates, with X. artorea restricted 
to the sandstones in the S}'dney region and X. latifolia growing on a 
Iange of substrates, nostly other than sandstone, north of the S}'dney 
region to atout Townsville in Q.Jeensland. 'lhe taxa also have sane 
differences in flowering patterns, with different peak flowering tines 
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an::! limited overlap in :range of flo.:ering times, with X. arl::orea 
flo.:ering January-April an::! x. latifolia flCJYSring March-O::tober. 
A site in Brisbane waters National Park behin::i the University of 
Sydney CI:t::mtelin Research Station at Pearl Beach <Figure 3. 18 > 
providEd an opp:>rtunity to investigate an afP'ID=Ilt transition between 
x. arl::orea and X. latifolia to see if Lee's hypothesis was supportEd. 
'!he site consists of a north facing san:lstone slope which tapers out 
to the sandy valley floor. Tall X. arl::orea grcM fran the top of the 
sandstone slope cioNn to, an::! a~tly intergl:ade with, X. latifolia 
gr<:Ming on the valley floor. 
An unusually productive overlap in flONering t:ilres of these t= taxa 
at this site in Auturm 1979 maant that there ~re 21 plants with 
spikes at the one t:ilre, which p=ided a reasonable numl::er of fertile 
<ccnplete> plants for a nurrerical analysis. All 21 plants ~ 
rreasured an::! scorEd for characters. 
3 • 3 • 1 • 2 QIARI\Cl'ERS AND ME:lHCtS 
'!he sanE fourteen sepnate rnJJ:I:bological features ~ scorEd for each 
plant, either as continuous characters (C) or as disorderEd nultistate 
characters (J:M) as~ used in the Myall analyses <Table 3.1). 
'!he 21 plants ~ analysed on the 14 equally ~ghted characters as 
for the N:Jrthern New South wales analyses. '!hat is l::oth a 'l2\XCN <V.4> 
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Figrn:e 3 .18 IDeation nap for Pearl Beach Study area. 
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classification (MSED+SAHN> and principal co-ordinate analysis 
<FCOA+PI'PIDI'> with their respective diagnostic programs 
<G:XM+GSTAT-IOWilll. and BACRIV> -= perfoma:l. Poth Group Average 
<UPG> and Increrental Sum of Squares <ISS> clustering techniques -= 
used in the classifications to test the stability of the clusters. 
3.3.1. 3 RESULTS 
Group Average clustering <UPG> <dendrogram, Figure 3.19, data set and 
dissimilarity levels in Appendix 3.6> . 
By the . 9 dissimilarity level there are ~ nain clusters and one 
singleton, entity 15. Entity 15 joins the smaller of the ~ clusters 
at the 1.27 level of dissimilarity, to foDll ~ clusters in the data. 
Individuals in the larger of the ~clusters have the characteristics 
of X. arl:orea - and those in the smaller cluster have the 
chal:acteristics of X. latifolia. 
'!he t:hree-gl:oup level w:is chosen for further analysis by <n:M and 
GSTAT to examine the high level of dissimilarity of entity 15. 'lhese 
programs <Tables 3. 10 and 3 .ll > show that entity 15 has rrost of the 
chal:acteristics of X. latifolia l::ut differs f:ran that taxon in having 
a relatively short scape <80 an> which is equal in length to its 
spike, giving a spike length to scape length ratio of 1:1. As this 
scape length is also shorter than usual for X. artorea in these 
analyses h0W21rer, this can not be taken to infer that this plant is 
intema:liate ~ the ~ taxa. It is rrost likely that this is a 
"runt" plant. 
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Figure 3.19 SAHN Classification illG Darrlrogi:am, Pearl Beach. 
Key: **** X. arl::orea; • • • • X. latifolia. 
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Table 3.10 GCOM, UPG Classification 3 Groups, Pearl Beach. 
1111 COMPARISON NO. 1 
1111 GROUP A ' GP 31 (X. arboreal 
1111 GROUP B ' INDIVIDUAL 15 t GP 39 (X. latifolia) 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A WITH GROUP B' 8.1521 
GIWUP A 
12 MEMBERS 
GROUP B 
9 HBKBERS CONTRIBUTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATTRIBUTE 
(STATE) 
NAME ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! I ! I ! ACTUAL 
MEAN PRESENT! MEAN PRESENT! !(CUK)! VALUE 
----------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------! 
DKUL 2 LEAF COLOUR ! 1! ! 9 ! 31 ! 31 ! 2.50 
ST. 1 GREEN ! .000 ! 1.000 
ST. 2 GLAUCOUS ! 1.000 ! .000 
! ! ! ! ! 
DMUL 1 LEAF SHAPE ! 12 ! 9 ! 19 ! 50 ! 1.59 
ST. I NARROWLY Q-R ! .ooo ! .w 
ST. 2 OBTRULLATE ! .000 ! .556 
ST. 4 TRANSVERSE LINEAR ! 1.000 ! .000 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I ATTRIBUTES HADE NO CONTRIBUTION. 
1111 COMPARISON NO. 2 
1111 GROUP A ' GP 15 (ANOMALOUS KEMBER OF X. latifolia) 
1111 GROUP B ' GP 39 (X. latifolia) 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A WITH GROUP B ' !.6094 
GROUP A GROUP B 
1 MEMBERS 8 MEMBERS CONTiliBUTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NAME ! ATTB.IBUTE NO. ! ATTRIBUTE MO. ! I ! S ! ACTUAL 
MEAN PRESEMT! MEAN PllESENT! ! (CUH)! VALUE ATTRIBUTE (STATE) 
----------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------! 
FNUK 1 
FNUH 3 
SP/SC RATIO 
SCAPE LENGTH 
1.000 
80.000 
.445 6 
207.750 8 
29 ! 29 ! .469 
21 ! 56 ! .436 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4 ATTRIBUTES HADE MO CONTRIBUTION. 
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Table 3.11 GSTAT, SAHN UFG Classification 3 GJ:oup3, Pearl Beach. 
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Table 3.11 Warrah SAHN UPG Classification GSTAT 3 Groups. 
I. ARBORBA (GP 37j WITH 12 KB~BBRS 
HUUtUUUUUU 
DISORDERED ~ULflSTATES MO. Mo. u sun 
MIS I 2 J I 
I LEAF SHAPE 0 0 0 0 12 
2 LKAF COLOUR 0 0 12 
3 BUCT SU.PH 0 0 12 
4 BRACT COLOUR 8 1 0 
5 CLUSTKi BUCTS 2 I 2 
6 JUV. CLUSTER 81. 3 0 I 
NUURfC ATTRIBUTES 10. 10 10. II IN. HU. UI. nu U:AN s.o. UMGE 
'"'I liS :0 IIOT 0 NOlO MOT 0 
l LUF WIDTH 0 0 12 t.aoo 4.800 11.00 1.3U uu !.518 6.200 
l LEAF THICUESS 0 0 12 1.500 1.500 uoo !.99! !.992 .3081 1.0110 
3 SCAPE LBIIGTH 0 0 I2 130,0 130.0 Z75.0 210.0 210.0 40.93 Jt5.0 
4 SPIIH LKNGTH 0 0 12 80.00 80.00 m.o 143,, 143.6 43.80 JH.U 
5 SCAPH OUIBTHR 0 0 12 15.00 15.00 38.00 16.33 t6 .33 5.883 u.oo 
6 SPIIB DIAMETER 0 0 12 29.00 u.oo 50.00 31.9! 36. 9Z 1.5!9 u.oo 
1 SP B SC IA!IO 0 0 12 .4400 .HOD .9500 .ms .6775 ,]331 .5100 
a PC 1S 0 IO 2 0. .51100 I .000 .1250 .1500 .3101 J.llOO 
§ TRI!Nl mGHT 0 0 12 60.00 60.00 100.0 118.3 118.3 41.08 1411.0 
10 BIACT INOUUNTUM 0 0 I2 .5000 .5000 3.1100 I .29! I .29! .1m 1.500 
ANOMALOUS UKBHI OF I. UTU'OLU 
poomoUAL 15) 
tUUUUUU 
DISOii.OEREO ~ULTISTATBS NO. No. u sun 
liS I 2 3 1 
I LEAP SHAPE 
Z LEAF COLOUR 
3 BRACT SIIAPE 
5 CLUSTBI BRACTS 
MUIIHRIC ATTII.IBUTBS 00. NO NO. MIN. IIU. Ul. II HAll MHU S.D. IUGii 
I FNUKI MIS =0 NOT 0 NOT 0 JOT 0 
I LKAP WIDTH 0 0 I 3.350 3.350 J.J50 3.350 l.HU o. o. 
Z LKAP THICUKSS 0 0 l &.HO 2.250 z.uo 1.250 1.250 0. o. 
3 SCAPE LENGTH 0 0 I 80.00 80.00 80.00 ao.oo 80.00 o. 0. 
4 SPIU LENGTH 0 0 I 80.00 80.00 80.00 80.00 80.00 o. o. 
5 SCAPI DIA~HTEI 0 0 I 13.00 23.00 Z3 .00 Z3 .00 1J.OO o. 0. 
6 SPilB DIUKTER 0 0 I 34.00 34.00 3UO 34.00 H.OO o. 0. 
7 SP SC RATIO 0 0 I uoo !. 000 !. 000 1.000 1.000 0. 0. 
9 nUn HKIGliT 0 0 I 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 o. 0. 
l. LAnFOLIA (GP 391 WITH 8 MHIIW.S 
UUtU UUUUUU 
»>SOllDEIBO ll.ULTISTATES MO. NO. IN STATE 
MIS I 2 3 
' 
I LEAF SHJ.PB 0 
1 LHAr COLOUR 0 
3 BI.ICI SHIP! 0 
4 BUCT COLOUR 2 
5 CLUSTKR IUCTS 2 
6 JUV. CLUSTIII. BR. i 
MUMBllC ATTRIBUTES 
'"· 
10 10. MIN. Mil. U.l. lEU .... s.o • liiGH 
IFMUII liS ;Q MOT 0 NOlO IIOT 0 
I LHAF WIDTH 0 0 8 !.150 !.150 3.500 3.ZJI 3 .!31 .!1&3 .noo 
2 LBU TIICINESS 0 0 8 !.250 !.250 2.000 1.100 1.100 .!132 .1500 
3 SCAPH LEIIGTH 0 0 8 }50.0 I50.0 m.o 101.8 2111.8 3!.!! 1!.00 
4 SPill LBIIGTH 2 0 6 H.OO u.oo ll5.0 9!.83 9!.83 Z1.U u.oo 
5 SCAPH OUNKTHR 0 0 8 13.011 13.00 !6.00 IUS u.u t.m u.oo 
6 SPilE DUMKTHI 0 0 8 26.00 16.00 43.00 Ji.H 3&.15 5.849 11.00 
1 SP! jC IA!IO 2 0 6 .noo .non .&0011 .wo .wo .1167 .3300 
8 PC S 0 
' 
1 o. !.000 1.000 .5000 1.000 .5345 I .000 
9 TII.UNl HEIGHT 0 0 8 10.00 10.00 60.00 33' 15 33.15 u.u 50.00 
10 BRACT UDUKKIITUit 0 0 8 .IOOOE+OO .!OOOEtOO 2.000 .9500 .9500 .5398 I ,,011 
STATISTICS POR BNTIRE DATA 
tttiiUUitttiUiiUtttUt 
DISORDERED IIULTISTATBS 110. NO. IN STATE 
liS I 2 3 1 
I LBU SBAPB 0 
' 
5 0 12 
2 LEAF COLOUR 0 9 12 
3 BRACT SHAPB 0 0 !l 
4 BRACT COLOUR ll 8 2 
5 CLUSTBI BRACTS 1 1 1 
6 JIJV, CLUSTU HI. IO I 2 
MIIIIBII.IC ATTRIBUTES NO. iO NO. Nlll. MIN. Ul. KKAI MRAN S.D. UIIGI 
IFMUII liS =0 IIOT II IIOT 0 NOT 0 
I LEU WIDTH 0 0 !l 2.150 z. 150 11.00 5.581 6.m !.316 B.m 
2 LB.t.F THICINBSS 0 0 !l 1.150 1.250 uoo 1.893 !.893 .3218 I.ZSO 
3 SCAPB LENGTH 0 0 !l 80.00 80.00 215.0 103.0 203.0 l5.60 195.0 
4 SPIU LENGTH 2 0 J9 54.00 54.00 m.o U3.9 IU.9 U.H m.o 
5 SCAPH OIA.IJETBII. 0 0 21 13.00 JJ,OO 31.00 13.51 n.n i.UQ 15.00 
6 SPilB OIUETBII. 0 0 21 zuo 16.00 50.00 u.u 36.5Z 5.988 Zt.IIO l ~!&!~ omo 2 0 J9 .Z700 .mo 1.000 .6!11 .UII .1815 ,1300 0 15 6 o. .sooo 1.000 .uu .9U1 .uu 1.000 
9 TlUNI HBlGHT 0 0 !l 10.110 IO.OO aoo.o 13.81 83.8I 5!.J9 uo.o 
10 BUCT INDIIIIEIITUI 0 l 20 0. .10001+00 3.0011 1.100 Lm • !110 3.000 
'lhe la.ver levels of dissimilarity were not investigated further 
l::ecause they did not awear to correlate with any visible pattern of 
variation in the p::>pulation. 
Incrarental Sum of Squares clustering <ISS) (Cendrogram, Figure 3.20, 
dissimilarity levels, GCXM and GSTAT in Af:parrlix 3. 7). 
'Illis classification shcMs the entities divided into the sane t= 
groups as for the illG classification, although the order of joining is 
different. As is usual for this clustering algoritlun the 
dissimilarity levels are consider:ably higher and the result is 
apparently nore "clean-cut". For example entity 15 is no longer 
plaoe:i as a high dissimilarity level singleton, although it is still 
plaoe:i as the nost dissimilar individual in the whole analysis. 
Ordination - FCOA and Bl\CRIV 
~ 3.8). 
(Figures 3.21.1-3.21.3, Table 3.12, 
'lhe first three vectors a=unt for 71% of the dissimilarity in the 
natrix: Vector 1 = 44%; Vector 2 = 15%; Vector 3 = 11%. A=rding to 
the guidelines in Clifford and SteJ.ilenson (1975> such a high 
percentage indicates that the ordination is a reasonable 
representation of the data. 
'lhe first vectors~ the widest distribJ.tion of individuals and the 
nost infoil!Btion, in canbinations with the other two vectors it shows 
a clear structure in the data. In the first two plots which show the 
canbinations of vector 1 with the other two vectors, there is a clear 
division between the groupings of individuals indicated by the 
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Figure 3.20 SAHN Classification ISS Dendrogram, 
Pearl Eeach. 
Key: **** X. arl::orea; • • • • X. latifolia. 
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Figure 3. 21.1 !'COli. Ordination, Prerl Beach, 
Vectors 1 and 2. 
Key: **** X. artorea; • • • • X. latifolia; 
entity 15 highlightro by - - - - • 
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Figure 3 . 21. 2 PCOA O:r:di.nation, Pearl Beach, 
Vectors 1 and 3. 
Key: **** X. arlx>rea; • • • • X. latifolia. 
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Figure 3. 21.3 ro:lA On:lination, Pearl Beach, 
Vectors 2 and 3. 
Taxa not separated. 
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Table 3.12 PCXlA Ordination BI\CRIV results, Pearl Beach. 
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Table 3.12 PCOA Ordination BACRIV results, Pearl Beach. 
NOTE: CORRELATIONS PRINTED ARE THE CORRELATIONS OF THE ATTRIBUTE 
VALUES WITH THE SCORES FOR THE VECTOR 
CORRELATIONS FOR VECTOR 1 
ATTRIBUTE 
NAME TYPE 
LEAF WIDTH 
JUV. CLUSTER BR. 
LEAF SHAPE 
LEAF COLOUR 
LEAF COLOUR 
SPIKE LENGTH 
SCAPE DIAMETER 
TRUNK HEIGHT 
LEAF SHAPE 
JUV. CLUSTER BR. 
LEAF THICKNESS 
SP,SC RATIO 
FNUM 1 
DMUL 6 
DMUL 1 
DMUL 2 
DMUL 2 
FNUM 4 
FNUM 5 
FNUM 9 
DMUL 1 
DMUL 6 
FNUM 2 
FNUM 7 
14 ITEMS NOT PRINTED 
CORREL. NO. STATE 
COEFF. PRESENT NO NAME 
.9250 
.9055 
.8989 
-.8989 
.8989 
.8318 
.7882 
.7846 
-.6939 
-.6696 
.6284 
.6257 
21 
11 
21 
21 
21 
19 
21 
21 
21 
11 
21 
19 
3 
4 
1 
2 
2 
2 
CORRELATIONS FOR VECTOR 2 
ATTRIBUTE 
NAME TYPE 
SPIKE DIAMETER 
BRACT INDUMENTUM 
SCAPE LENGTH 
SPIKE LENGTH 
SCAPE DIAMETER 
TRUNK HEIGHT 
LEAF SHAPE 
LEAF SHAPE 
LEAF COLOUR 
LEAF COLOUR 
BRACT COLOUR 
BRACT COLOUR 
LEAF THICKNESS 
FNUM 6 
FNUM 10 
FNUM 3 
FNUM 4 
FNUM 5 
FNUM 9 
DMUL 1 
DMUL 1 
DMUL 2 
DMUL 2 
DMUL 4 
DMUL 4 
FNUM 2 
13 ITEMS NOT PRINTED 
CORREL. NO. STATE 
COEFF. PRESENT NO NAME 
-.8139 
.7188 
-.5433 
-.4540 
-.4408 
.3890 
-.3846 
.3613 
.3613 
-.3613 
-.3452 
.3452 
-.2739 
21 
21 
21 
19 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
10 
10 
21 
1 
4 
2 
1 
2 
1 
CORRELATIONS FOR VECTOR 3 
-------------------------
ATTRIBUTE 
NAME TYPE 
CLUSTER BRACTS 
SCAPE LENGTH 
LEAF SHAPE 
SP SC RATIO 
LEAF THICKNESS 
PCB'S 
LEAF SHAPE 
CLUSTER BRACTS 
BRACT COLOUR 
BRACT COLOUR 
JUV. CLUSTER BR. 
DMUL 5 
FNUM 3 
DMUL 1 
FNUM 7 
FNUM 2 
FNUM 8 
DMUL 1 
DMUL 5 
DMUL 4 
DMUL 4 
DMUL 6 
15 ITEMS NOT PRINTED 
CORREL. NO. STATE 
COEFF. PRESENT NO NAME 
------- -------
-.6591 
.6419 
-.6100 
-.4883 
-.4696 
.4315 
.4068 
.3546 
-.3066 
.3066 
-.2753 
17 
21 
21 
19 
21 
21 
21 
17 
10 
10 
11 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
classifications. 'lhe plot of vector 2 against vector 3 does not shew 
any clear structm:e or trends, reflecting the l= infomation 
content of these vectors. 
It is interesting that entity 15, which is sha-m to be a sarewhat 
a.naTBlous J1'BitJer of the X. latifolia group by the UFG classification, 
is sha-m as an outlier to that group by the plot of vector 1 against 
vector 3, arrl by the plot of vector 2 against vector 3. It a~ 
that vector 3 has been considerably influenced by this individual. 
'lhese plots therefore also suggest that entity 15 is not an 
interna:liate plant rut is rrost likely a sarewhat a.naTBlous J1'BitJer of 
the X. latifolia group. 
BI\CRIV <Table 3.12> indicates that leaf width, leaf shape transverse 
linear arrl leaf colour a:r:e the characters rrost highly =rrelated with 
vector 1. For vector 2 spike diarreter arrl bl:act indurrentum characters 
a:r:e the rrost highly =rrelated, while for vector 3 scape length, 
cluster bl:acts arrl leaf shape 1 <narrowly t:I:ansverse :rhanbic) a:r:e the 
rrost highly =rrelated. 
Fran these results it is not surprising that vector 1 provides the 
best separation of the boo taxa within the ordination, as it 
represents those characteristics 110st diagnostically different between 
the two taxa. It is also not surprising that vectors 2 and 3 do not 
provide good sep:rration as they represent characters not reliably 
differing between the taxa. 
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Envll:onrrental factors 
'!he obvious envirOIUiental factors at this site are the slope and 
change in soil type <Figure 3.22>. Although no specific rreasurerents 
v..:re nade of the envll:onrrent the obvious factors are, to sare extent, 
reflected in the results, though significantly less so than in the 
previous three analyses. Fbr example, it is possible to interpret 
vector 1 in the ordinations as reflecting a CXIllbination of the slope 
and soil change, as -11 as the obvious taxonanic change. Plants 
placed at each end of vector 1, as -11 as being separate taxa, are 
fran areas towards the top and bottan of the slope. ~ this 
analogy can not be extended too far as the distribution of the plants 
was alnost continuous, with a cluster of plants around the slope/soil 
boun::lary, whereas ordination vector 1 shows the plants quite -11 
separated. Also individual 15, which is shown in between the other 
groups on vector 1, b.:tt as an outlier on vector 3 did not occupy the 
envll:onrrental mid ground b.:tt was arrongst other plants of its own 
species. 
3.3.1.4 DISCUSSION 
'!he results of this analysis indicate that these tw:> species do not 
intergrade or hybridise at this site, even though they do overlap in 
their distribution. '!he one individual which does not fall easily 
into either group can be seen not to be inteJ::ne:tiate between _the taxa 
b.:tt rather an example of the considerable occasional variation that 
can occur in nany xanthorrhoea taxa. 
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Figure 3.22 Diagrannatic repr:esentation of location of plants at the 
Pearl Beach study area in relation to slope and soil type. 
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3.4 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CON::LUSICNS 
Lee (1966 a and bl teored all examples of inteoredi.acy "putative 
hybrids" and BErlford (1986 al has CCII1lE!lted that hybrids only sean to 
exist on the ccastal sand dunes fn:rn BeeJ:wah in OJeensland to 
Ne.vcastle in N.S.W., although they Ill'lY also be present in similar 
situations further south. He noted ~ that "ITOSt other plants 
presuma:i to be hybrids are probably either taxa not yet rerognised or 
examples of the considerable variation that often occurs in 
xantho=hoea species. 
'lllis belief IM:l.S reflected by the forlll'll des=iption in BErlford ( 1986 a 
and bl of a number of taxa which had previously been referred to 
purported hybrids. 
Exanples of the hybrid swaiil1S referred to by BErlford (1986 a) and Lee 
(1966 a and bl have now been observed and dC>CUirellted on the ()Jaternary 
sand Ill'lSses along the east ccast of O-Ieensland and NEM South wales 
'lhe sttrlies above therefore suwort the hypothesis that hybridisation 
does occur in xanthonhoea. Also, the extensive sttrlies throughout 
Australia conducted for the taxonanic revision of the genus (Chapter 
5 l, suwort the hypothesis that hybridism is restricted to habitats on 
the ()Jaternary age sand deposits along the east coast of Australia. 
Figure 3 .12 shows the distribution of 0-Iaternary sands along the New 
South Wales ccast. 
Figure 3.23 shows the xanthonhoea species of eastern Australia with 
194 
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Figure 3.23 Diagrarrmatic representation of gene f!CM and species 
habitat preferenoes. 
'Ihe circles representing the species are placa:i in the roncentric 
zones representing the suhstrates on which they =, and in the 
sector of the circle representing the relative water-logging of their 
habitat as irrlicated by the p3.tterns in the sectors of the inner 
circle. '!hick lines join those taxa dOCllllBlted here as hybridising, 
thin lines join taxa in similar situations which shCM signs of 
intergradation, but have not yet been fully dOCllllBlted. 
X. glauca subsp. ,1'. glaua subsp. angustifolia 
glauca ··------ _ " 7lln: .....-· ,\'. a!PJae 
, _ _ . _ ):/7 ~}. . · ... --.:VRm-'r. Iatifolja 
t!. au;ttali; ... _//flf :-:::: >/: ~ .:}~4.-~ ~~bsp. PJaXJPJa 
,\'. arborea --..F//,::l:)lfl llTilTik/)~~~:, PJalacopb.t~lla 
· : : 711<~ ,1'. PJacronePia 
,\'. acaulis m;l>.:.l'' I I I'' I '~\\1,\\\,WJ{ I m 
KEY : hybridising species; 
-- species presu~ed to hybridise 
PRE-QUATERNARY SUBSTRATES 
QUATERNARY SANDS 
TrTrT 
WELL ORAIHEO HABITATS 
E J PERIODICALLY YATERLOGGED HABITATS 
IHTERI!EDIATE DRAIHAGE HABITATS 
links be~ those species believed to hybridise and i.n:::licates their 
soil type and drainage preferences. It can be seen that all 
d0CU11E11t:Erl exarrples of hybrids occur on the Quaternary sands be~ 
species with OJ:IOsite -t and dry habitat preferences. Such a 
situation is also nentioned in the case of the possible hybridism 
indicatEd be~ X. australis and X. resinifera as indicatEd by 
annotations on specinens in herb. NSW that a :range of inteJ:Jredi.ates 
be~ the taxa existEd in the area where the specinens ~ 
oollected. 'lhe other exarrple of a~t hybridism narked on Figure 
3.23 oc=s be~ X. glauca, a "-ll drained" species and K:_ 
latifolia subsp. latifolia where it grew.; in inteJ:Jredi.ate drainage 
oonditions at Nelson Bay, New South wales (Be:ifo:rd, unp.!b. datal, also 
occurs on an a~t eootonal situation, with X. glauca on a sand 
dune and X. latifolia at the edge of the dune where sand overlies the 
older soils preferred by that species. 
'lhe studies above also show that hybridism is only found where O..U 
species maet on an ecxx::line (usually appa:rently fran -t-dry) such 
that there is an inteJ:Jredi.ate habitat with CXl!lditions not preferred by 
either parent. It appears that the hybrids have envi.roorrental 
preferences <?habitat drainage> inteJ:Jredi.ate to those of their parents 
and are therefore able to IlDre effectively colonise the internaliate 
habitat of the ecxx::line than are their parents. 
'lhe causative factors for such a restrictEd distril:ution of hybrids 
are not clear. Possible factors that could be oonsidered inClude the 
possibility that changes in IlDisture CXl!lditions such as increased or 
decreased rainfall nay be causing the developrent of the internaliate 
habitat. 
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H::Mever, other 
different, older 
species with different noisture preferences on 
soils, do sareti.nes maet without hybridisation 
occu=ing. For exanple, on the Sydney san:lstones, species with a 
preference for conditions with seasonally inpaired drainage, such as 
X. resinosa, often al::ut species which prefer good drainage, such as x. 
rrro i a, without interrredi.ates or hybrids ever having been found. 
The Quaternary sands are relatively new, (nostly less than 130,000 
years B.P., Gallaway and Kenp, 1981, and judging fran sea level 
reco:r:ds which show peak sea levels al::out 240,000, 200,000, and with 
the highest sare 130,000 years ago acoordi.ng to Chappell, 1983 and 
Chawell and Shackleton 1986>. 'lhe habitat they provide, hol.ever, 
might "Y.Bll be older since similar sand systans may have been fo:r:rtai 
during the interglacials of the Pleistocene, i.e. 1,000,000 years B.P. 
Such habitats may have been nore limited during the warrrer conditions 
which appear to have prevailed before that, as there is no evidence 
for pre-Qlaternary coastal dunes in Australia (B.G. lees, pers. 
a:mn. > • 'lhus the sand systEms represent a younger habitat than the 
inland rock-based soils. M::>reover, they are habitats which have 
undergone a series of sharp changes, advances and retreats deperrling 
upon the changing size of the ice caps, and therefore sea levels, 
during the Pleistocene. 'lhese a-u conditions, relative youth and 
fluctuating changing envi.J::onmant, are the kind of conditions that are 
postulated to be the cause of inefficient barriers to gene flow, and 
thus increase the likelihocxi of interrredi.ates or hybrids (e.g. 
Anderson, 1949; Stebbins, 1959; Levins, 1964; Lewis, 1966). 
'lhere is satE evidence in the literature to suwort the prop:>sal that 
hybridism should be limited to e=tooes en the Quaternacy san:ls. 
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I'Dbrov < 1982 l d=urrented hybridism in Picea which he believed. to be 
cormected with the change of clinate of "the Quatei:nacy and lblocene 
peria:ls", a direct p=allel with the p:>stulated timing for the onset 
of hybridisatian in xanthorrhcea. Also Levins (1964> has noted that 
changing habitats favour increase:i gene flow betw2en species, which is 
relevant because the Quaternary sands are a changing habitat, as noted 
al:x:Jve. 
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V30mniOHJ.NVX dO 
SdiHSNOIJ.~3~ JIJ.3N3~~XHd 
v :ra~d-elJJ 
4.1 Introduction 
'!he cladistic taxonani.c techniques eru.nrerata:l by Hennig (1966> and 
refined by subsequent authors (e.g. Eldredge and Cracraft 1980, Wiley 
1981 and Farris 1983> have been used to infer J;hylogenetic relation-
ships bebMlen organisms. These principles are llO'Il generally accepta:l 
by biologists (e.g. Kluge and Farris, 1969; Nelson, 1973, 1978 and 
1982; Jotmson and Briggs, 1985; l!urrlf:hries and Parenti, 1986; Uldiges 
and Humphries, 1983 and 1986; "1-eston and Crisp, 1987; etc.>. 
'Ihese principles state, in part, that the only satisfactory way to 
detennine sister group relationships is on the basis of shared 
advanced characters <synap::IIOX};hl.es>. Further, ~~~hen, in grouping sore 
taxa, the characters contradict each other in terms of direction of 
change of characters or states, the principle of pars:irrony is awlied 
<Fitch, 1977; Eldredge and Cracraft, 1980; Farris, 1982; 1983). That 
is, the grouping which involves the least number of character changes 
(changes fran one state . to another in any direction> is the IIOSt 
preferred <theoretically sourrl> J;hylogenetic arrangarent. 
In the present study no evidence to owose the principle of pars.i.m:my 
has awearect and it has a::ru;equently been used th=ughout the 
follONing analyses. 
Phylogenies inferred/proposed by algorithms opei:ating on the above 
cladistic criteria can be used to develop taxonani.c hierarchies. 
cne prerequisite of cladistic analyses is the detennination of the 
direction of evolutionary dlange -- the polarity of character states 
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for at least sore of the characters in the analyses. 
well accepted -ys of detennining such polarity: 
'!here are t= 
(1) by following the principle of generality of character states to 
determine ...m.ch are shared primitive character states (symples-
iaro:rphies> <Nelson, 1973 a, 1978, Crisp and Weston 1987); 
<2> by using the characteristics of an ""outgroup"" to choose ...ru.ch 
state is symplesiarorphic <Stevens 1980; Nelson and Platnick 1981; 
Maddison et al. 1984 > . An outgroup is a closely related group to that 
teing sttrlied, often the sister group, ...ru.ch has enough characters and 
character states in crnm:m to determine ...ru.ch of then are shared 
primitive states (symplesiaro:rphic> and ...ru.ch are advanced states. 
'!he outgroup mathod -s the pr.i.mlly technique used here, with the 
principle of generality awlied as noted in the text. 
A review of the literature on xanthorrhoea and associated groups ~ 
undertaken for: 
<a> an analysis of the families oonsidered to te close to 
xanthorrhoeaceae, to detemrine a suitable outgroup; 
(b) the outgroup ~ then used to infer the direction of evolutionary 
change in xanthorrhcea, and; 
<c> as background infonnation on xanthorrhoea to augmant the present 
authors data on xanthorrhoeal species. 
4.2 Analytical Techniques Used 
'Ihree prograrrs were used: 
(1) PAIJP v. 2.4.1, <Phylogenetic Analysis Using Parsinony>, <S=fforcl, 
1985); 
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<2> OONTREE v. 1.3, (consensus tree), <Swofford, 1985>; 
<roth run on an !PM PC-AT canpatib1e ccnp.1ter> 
<3> Mac:Clade V. 2.1, (Madison and Madison, 1987), run on an Apple 
Macintosh ccnp.1ter. <for the xanthorrhoea analysis only> 
PAUP 
All the initial cladistic analyses w=re run using PAUP <using the ITOst 
exhaustive options available for the numl:er of taxa in each analysis> 
because of its ready availability on the range of ccmputer equiprent 
available to ITE, and its proven perfonrance. 
PAUP Options 
Exact solutions 
PAUP includes t= options designed to find all possible trees, and 
therefore guarant:ea:i to find the shortest possible tree, for small 
numl:ers of taxa: 
(a> ALLTREES <produce all possible trees> , and; 
(b) BI\NDB <the branch and bound algorithm of Hendy and Penny 1982>. 
Because these options are very ccnp.1tation intensive the program has 
preset limits to limit the numl:er of taxa used. ALLTREES can only be 
used up_to 9 taxa, BIINDB can be used for up to 16 taxa. Wherever 
possible, it is ITOre efficient to use ALLTREES rather than BIINDB 
<Swofford, 1985>. 
'lhe nunber of taxa involved in the outgroup analysis is within the 
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preset limit, so that analysis was run using AIL'IREES. 
Heuristic p=e::lures 
'!he number of taxa in the xanthorrhoea analysis was in excess of the 
limits for both .BI\NDB arrl AIL'IREES algorithms, requiring the use of 
alternative options. '!hese options prinBrily involve branch-swawing, 
or rearranging tree topologies in search of shorter trees. 
(C) The ""global branch-swapping'" algorithms are the next m:JSt 
exhaustive options available in PAUP arrl "'rrore often than not ... do 
as 'M:!ll as the exact solution"' <Swofford 1985>. '!his is especially 
true ~en use:! in conjunction with the HOlD, MAX'IREE arrl MULPARS 
options set to their maxilrum values. These ensure that the maxilrum 
possible number of trees are retaine:l to be inp..tt into branch swawing 
at each step, in case one of then can produce a rrore parsirronious tree 
than can branch svawing on the shortest tree fran the previous step. 
( 2 ) CXlNI'REE 
Where nultiple equally parsirronious trees~ found by PAUP they~ 
then input to the program CXlNI'REE to produce a strict consensus tree, 
so that all possible equally parsirronious trees could be include:! in 
further consideration of the phylogeny of the group. A consensus tree 
is one ~ch takes into aCCOilllt the variability of all of the 
mtipJJtent trees, a strict consensus tree is a consensus tree 
constructe:! using the Rohlf <1982 > algorithm. Where carq:xnent trees 
disagree the consensus tree sh= a polychot:c:xey", indicating that the 
situation is not fully resolved. 
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< 3 > Mac:Clade 
Mac:Clade V. 2 .1 (Maddison and Maddison 1987) runs on an Apple 
Macintosh carputer, and nakes use of the gr:afhl.cs abilities of that 
nachine to interactively create and I!'allip.Ilate P,Ylogenetic trees and 
to allow an interactive study of character evolution. Character 
infonnation and tree topologies are entered to Mac:Clade using the 
built-in editor or other appropriate program. 'Ihere are nl.lllErOUS 
options to allow the interactive nanipulation of tree topologies which 
allows the user to search for a shorter tree or investigate the 
effects of changes in topology, rooting and character constraints. 
In::lividual characters can be "p3.inted" on to the tree to trace their 
evolution along the branches or the "Show total changes" m:de used to 
trace character evolution along the tree. 
4. 3. Outgroup Determination 
Choice of an outgroup -- Inter-familial relationships of 
xanthorrhoeaoeae: Infonnation fran the literature. 
4.3.1 Method 
'lb detennine the polarity of character changes within xanthorrhoea it 
is necessary to <XlTlpll'8 it with its nearest relative, i.e. its sister 
group. In these circumstances the sister group is known as the 
outgroup. 
In the case of xanthorrhoea there are a nU!!Der of groups reported in 
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the literature as being related to the genus. A cladistic analysis of 
the groups recorded as the nost closely related of these was used to 
deteJ::mine which was the nost closely related, and therefore the sister 
group. 
'!he literature, with the one major exception discussed belav, offers 
little direct evidence on the close P,Ylogenetic relationships of 
xanthorrhoea which might help in the choice of an appropriate out-
group. Most m:xiem authors agree in placing xanthon:hoea in a 
rroncgeneric family in the Asparagales, J:::ut do not offer opinion or 
evidence as to the closer familial affinities <Huber 1969, Dahlgren 
and Clifford 1982, Dahlgren and Rasmussen 1983, Dahlgren et al. 1985). 
'!he !lOSt direct suggestions as to the close relatives of xanthon:hoea, 
and therefore tm.ards choice of an outgroup, place the group next to 
the 1\gavaceae <e.g. Fahn 1954, waterhouse 1967, Dahlgren et al. 1985>. 
W3.terllouse < 1967 > in particular offered scrre cogent argurrents for the 
.Agavaceae as a "co-ordinal" and therefore a possible sister group to 
the xanthon:hoeaceae because both of these families possess a set of 
similar anatanical characters of the stan, and I!O:qilological 
characters in flowers and leaves. li3 further cx:nnented that the 
possession of the set of characters making up the rronocotyledonous 
seccn:lary thickening neristen is a I:Esic feature of those plants that 
possess it, and therefore suggested that those giOUpS should J::e 
regarded as being rrore closely related than had been thought. 'lhe 
characters listed by W3.terhouse ( 1967) as shared characteristics of 
xanthorrhoea and the Agavaceae are given J::elav <Table 4.1 > . 
W3.terhouse <1967> and Dahlgren and Cliffor:d <1985> also noted that 
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Table 4. 1 SHARED CllARACI'ERISTICS OF XANIHCRRHJEA AND AGA.Vl'CEPJ!; 
AS GNEN BY WATERHJUSE (1967) • 
<In cladistic tenns i-vi, xi-xii are synap:xroi];hic, and vii-x are 
symplesiaroi];hic characters/states for the a:>nbined clade relative to 
their crnnDn outgroup of the IlDnocoty la:lons as a whole. ) 
Seconla1:y thickening, CCXIprising: 
i. Tissue produced externally by the 
cambium is silrple parenchyrra, although it ultirrately l:lecares 
suberizEd. 
H. Tissue produced internally by 
the cambium =nsists of =llateral or anphivasal vascular bun::iles 
enl::edde:l. in parenchyrra. 
Hi. 'Ihe cells of the parenchyrra 
bet1Neen the bmdles are arranged in radial rows <as seen in T.S.), 
each roN being continuous with a cambial initial. That is, these 
se=n:lary parenchyma cells Ill3.ture directly fran a cambial 
derivative. 
iv. A single vascular cell-element 
(either xylEm or {illoem) is not fcmred directly fran the 
Ill3.turation of one cambial derivative as in di=tyla:lonous se=n-
dal:y tissues. Instead, one, n-o or three adjacent derivatives 
undeJ:gO nurrerous periclinal and anticlinal divisions to produce 
the Ill3.llY cells that differentiate into a vascular bundle. 
v. '!he sieve-tube cells are about 
the sane length as the cambial initials, i.e. they do not elongate 
during Il\3.turation. 
vi. 'Ihe tracheary elements are 
tracheids and in any one tier not IlDre than a feN cells of the 
provascular strand becare tracheids. 'Ihe large number <15 to 20> 
of tracheids seen in transverse section of a Il\3.ture bundle are the 
result of considerable elongation ( 15 to 40 tines the initial 
length> and intrusive gi'CMth of the pro-tracheary element as it 
differentiates. 
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Floral characters: 
vii. 'lhe pedicel contains 2 to 3 
concentric rings of bundles (sareti.Ires nore or less scattered) 1 or 
a ring of bundles. 
viii. Both outer and inner perianth 
segrrents have similar vasculatures and are one or three trace 
l_ilyllares. In either case the number of veins in the lamina nay 
be nor:e than the original trace ntmiJer a8 a result of division of 
the traces. '!his is especially camon in the single trace 
condition. 
ix. Starrens are one trace and one 
veined segrrents. 'lhe traces nay be adnate with perianth traces at 
the early stages of their sepotration fran the stele. 
x. Carpels are usually three-trace 
l_ilyllares. Quite fra:J:UOOtly tw:> = no:re lateral traces and veins 
are also p:resent; these nay have a sep:u:ate origin fran the stele 
or they nay be foDIEd by branching of the rredian trace or bundle. 
xi. Septal glands 1 which are a 
developrent of the epidennis of the intercarpellary fissures are 
present. 
IBaf. characters: 
xii. Presence of inverted vascular 
burrlles in xanthorrhoea and 1\qave. 
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cytological characters "allav for sare affinity" betw=en 1\gavaceae and 
xanthorrhoeaceae in that both have dino:q:hi.c chrrnosare CCI11pl6!EI1ts. 
'Ihere are also other, obvious, share::! characteristics of the u..o 
groups such as spiral P,.yllotaxis and inflorescences bome on a long 
bare peduncle or scape. 
According to waterhouse ( 1967 l neither Kinqia nor Dasyp?QOJ1, (which 
are included in the xanthorrhoeaceae by Hutchinson, 1959> confonn to 
the set of characters in Table 4 .1, and he therefore believed than to 
be not closely related to xanthorrhoea. <Although, without differing 
frc:m Waterhouse' s conclusions, it will be realised that as sare of 
these characters are alnost certainly symplesiaro:rphies of the 
Monocotyledons as a whole, as noted belav, it seans protable that at 
least sare of the individual characters WJUJ.d in fact be held in 
C\liiiOU) • 
Staff and waterhouse <1981> agree that neither Kingia or DasypJgon 
possess nonocotyledonous secondary thickening, and also state that 
xanthorrhoea is the only genus in 1\llStralia with such thickening. 
However Fahn < 1954 l, Dahlgren and Clifford (1982 l and wate:thouse 
< 1987 l list I.anan::!ra as one of the groups with dracaenoid secondary 
thickening (Table 4 • 2 l • 
'Ihe nost recent treaurent of the M:Jnocotyledons,. by Dahlgren et al. 
<1985> notes that "'Ihe P,.ylogenetic connections [of xanthorrhoeaceaeJ 
are still unsettled" . 'Ihey do, l1cl!t.ever, give useful infoilll3.tian 
tcwanis an understanding of the relationships of families within the 
Asfsragales in their key to families, which they note "is maant to 
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Table 4.2 Families identified as possessing dracaenoid secondary 
thickening, and their distril::utions. Fran waterhouse (1987 l. 
' 
TABLE 4.2 Distribution of the taxonomic groups displaying 
dracaenoid thickening (from Waterhouse 1987, p. 135) 
Generic Group Distribution 
Agave and Yucca Central America 
Nolina North America 
Xanthorrhoea Australia 
Aloe South Africa 
Lomandra Australia, New Zealand, Hawaii 
Cordy line Australia, New Zealand, widespread 
and Dracaena in the tropics 
Aristeae llridaceae) South Africa 
reflect the structure of the o:r:der" . 'lhis key brings out subfamily 
Yucooideae of the Agavacme as the adjacent gmup to the 
Xantho=hoeacme. 'Ihe series of key leads gives an indication of the 
basis for this result (Table 4. 3 l. Although this key brings out the 
t= subfamilies of the Agavacme sepuately the authors do not afflEliJ.r 
to be arguing for a pnaphyletic developrent of the family. 
'Ihere are sare a]:p3.rel1t anaralies in the leads in this key. 'Ihe 
characters in brackets of lead 26, which lead to Xantho=hoea, state 
''inflorescence generally not scap:Jse, rarely spicate" are inco=ect 
for Xanthorrhoe:i. which always has scap:Jse and spicate inflorescences. 
Also there is rrore mmouality between Xanthorrhoeacme and Yu=ideae 
than appears as all rranl::.ers of Xanthorrhoeacme also have linear 
leaves, and sare nanbers have yellowish fl~. However t!lli overall 
oonclusions are not challenged here, as they are supported by other 
evidence presented in the -..urk and elsewhere (Table 4. 4 l . 
A ca!bination of the ooncepts of waterhouse (1967 and 1987), cahlgren 
and Rasnrussen ( 1982 l , cahlgren and Clifford ( 1983 l and cahlgren et al. 
(1985) (Table 4.4) v.ere used in the choice of families to include in 
the outgroup c:anprrison. Where the sooring could not be detennined 
fmn those p.lblications, infornation on character states vas sought in 
Trealease (1902>, Cheadle, (1942, 1943 a and b), Reynolds (1950>, Fahn 
( 1954 >, Huber (1969 >, 'ltlnlinson (1974 >, wagner (1977 >, staff and 
wat.emouse (1981>, Gentry (1982>, and Bedford (1986 a>. 
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Table 4.3 SUBSEI' OF KEY 'lO FAMILIES, FRCM D1\lil:GlEN E:I' AL. (1985>. 
< infonration in ( J is added by the present author. ) 
( 1 ) <Nary superior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 8 
<8> Fruit hard or leathery, generally capsular, 
rarely a nutlet .......•................................• 17 (17> 
Seeds with phytarnelan ................................. 23 
<23> Pollen grains not spiraperturate .•.•.................. 24 
< 24 > Pollen grains not trichotaro-sulcate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
( 25) Non twiners . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . • . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • . . . • • • . . 26 
<26> Plants non J:::ullxms, generally rllizaretous <infloresoence 
generally not scapose, rarely spicate) •................. 28 
<28> Chrrnosare canplerent strongly dirrorphic (x = 30; 5 large and 25 
SITBll) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
<28> Chrrnosares rror:e unifonn in size and not as al::ove (x = 11; 1 
large and 10 SITBlll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
< 29 > Generally large, with short or tall w:xxly trunk; leaves 
linear, flc:Mers white to yellowish, in panicles or racEmeS 
1\gavaceae (subfamily Yuccoideae > 
<30> Large rosette plants, often with a tall w:xxly trunk, stanata 
paracytic, (flc:Mers small, nUllEI:OUS, white, densely crc:JVrled 
in a spike; aril lacking> Xanthon:hoeaceae 
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Table 4.4 Characteristics of W:xx:ly Monoootylerlonous Plants with 
Dracaenoid Secondary Thickening. 
"'•! '"'·' :- ~: .• ~,,~··· ,. ·:- ~' 
TABLE 4.4 CHARACTERISTICS OF WOODY MONOCOTYLKDONOUS PLANTS iKCORDKD AS POSSESSING DiACAKNOID SKCONDARY TH!ClKNING 
FAMILY D!STRIB. mom. me. YKSSKLS: PBYLLOTAIY: LKAF SHAPK: SPINKS STOMATBS STOMATB POSITION: IIPLOlKS FLOWERS CAPSULES PHYTOHBL. iAPHIDBS 
ROOT STBM ) mr SPIRAL DISTICH. LIHUR BROAD SURFACE U PITS CHANNELS POSITION 
............... .............................. .......................... ........................... ...................... 
.......................... ........................... -------- .......................... .................... ... .............................................. ......................... ........................ ........................... ..................... ..................... .. ..................... ......................... ............................ 
----------
scou 0 ABSKNT 0 ABSKNT OSIMPLK 0 SCALAR 0 ABSKNTIO ABSKNT o mmT 0 ABSENT 0 PRESBNTIO ABSENT 0 ANOIOC 0 PRESENT 0 ABSENT 0 ABSEIT o uriL 0 ARTIC 0 ABSBMT 0 ABSEIT 0 PUSEIT 
1 msm 1 msm I ABSENT I ABSENT I SCALAR I PRESKNT I ABSBNT 1 msm I ABSENT I PRESENT I PAiACY I ABSENT I PRESBIT I PUSBNT ITBRIJIN I SESS!L I PRESENT 1 mmT I ABSBIT 
2 SUPLBI 
·········I········· ......... ) .......... .............................. .......................... ......................... ................... ..................... ....................... ................... ... .................... ...................... ... ....................... ......................... ............. ...... ........................ .. .................. ........................... 
lAHTBO AUSTRAL I I I 0 0 2 II I II 0 I I 0 I I I I I 0 0 
AGAY AMERICA I I 0 I 0 I I I I I I 0 I I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
ASTEL S HEM! I I I I 0 I 0 I I 0 I I 
* * * 
0 I 0 
* 
NOLIH AMERICA I I I I I I I I 0 I 
* 
I I I 
* 
0 0 I I 
DiACAE OLDWTROP . I I 0 I I I I I I 0 0 
* * * 
0 0 0 I 0 
{I : MISSING DATA, IANTBO : Ianthorrhoeaceae, AGAY : Agavaceae, ASTEL : Asteliaceae, NOLIN : Nolinaceae, DRACAE = Dracaenaceae, AUSTRAL : Australia, S BEll : Southera Beaisphere, OLDVTROP = Old World Tropics) 
(DATA FROM Dahlgren and Clifford (1982), Dahlgren and Kasaussen (1983), Dahlgren et al. (1985) and Bedford, unpub. observations). 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Waterhouse <locs. cit.) arguEd strongly for a nonophyletic develq:ment 
of "Dracaenoid" secondary thickening. If this =ncept is canbinEd 
with the perceiVEd importance of the presence of phyt:anelan in the 
seEd ccat <Dahlgren et al. 1985>, Asteliaceae, 1\qavaceae and xanthor-
rlloeaceae would be brought close together, perhaps as "sister" groups, 
with other families with secondary thickening sarewhat nore distantly 
relatEd. 
As detailEd under results and discussion the listing and preferred 
cladogram sup]X)rt the hY]X)thesis that the xantho=hceaceae and the 
1\gavaceae are closely relatEd, and postulates an o:r:der of decreasing 
P,.ylogenetic affinity with other families. 
It therefore appears reasonable that, if one family were to be chosen 
as an outgroup, the 1\gavaceae (and in particular the Yuccoideae) would 
be the nost appropriate outgroup for a cladistic examination of evolu-
tion within xanthorrlloea. lboever, as prop:lsed by Madison et al. 
(1984>, Johnson and Briggs <1985> and Johnson <in press) it is not 
intendEd here to chose a single family as outgroup, because of the 
inevitable difficulty with autap::m::ll:phies in such a restrictEd group 
cxnprrison, l::ut rather to choose a generalised outgroup. The outgroup 
chosen here represents the generalised corrlition of the set of closely 
relatEd families: 1\gavaceae, Asteliaceae, Nolinaceae and Dracaenaceae, 
and srnetilres of a larger group, the Asparagales when a character 
trerx:i is not clear in the narrov.Br clade representEd by the fornEr 
four families. 
The family ci.l:currscriptions given by Dahlgren et al. <l.c. l are used 
here in the =nstruction of an higher o:r:der cladogram of the 
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xanthorrhoeaceae and related families (Figure 4.1 > . 
As discussed below in nore detail xanthon::hoeaceae is here regan:led as 
=sisting of only xanthorrhoea. Genera such as Iararrlra, D:lsyp:Jgon, 
Calectasia and Kingia, inclu::led in other ci.mnrs=iptions of the 
family xanthon::hoeaceae are clearly very significantly different to 
xanthorrhoea in I!EII1y features, inclu::ling anatcmy, and therefore =uld 
not be suitable, on their own, as outgroups, although as )?3rt of the 
Asparagales they nay be relevant <references below> . 
Character choice and coding v;ere carried--<JUt for each of the groups 
and a data set (listed below and also )?3rt of Table 4. 4 l W'iS run using 
PAUP analysis. 
4. 3. 2 Character coding for the cladistic analysis of the As]:El:agales 
Unless othel:Wise noted information as to characters and character 
states was found fran D:lhlgren and Clifford < 1982 l , Dahlgren and 
Rasnussen < 1983 > and Dahlgren et al. ( 1985 l . Other sources are noted 
under the relevant character<s>. Synplesiarorpuc states are coded as 
0 and ajXIfOrphies as successively higher integers. Missing data for 
any character W'iS coded as 9. Awezrlix 4.1 contains the data set. 
1. Dracaenoid seoondal:y giThlth <a> Arl::orescence. 
'!here is considerable discussion above which leads to the oonclusion 
that arl::orescence resulting fran dracaenoid seoonclaiy giThlth is a 
synaJXIlOIIitY for those plants p:Jssessing the character. 'lhere are 
also sare llBlbers of sare gn:>ups which appear to have secondarily 
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developed the he:d:Eceous habit, as they have a ± inactive secondary 
cambitnn. As the =iterion for inclusion in these analyses was the 
]:X)Ssession of arlx>rescenoe with secordary gr=th this character was a 
constant feature of the group and was therefore not scored. 'Ihe 
ap:m:>rpuc secondary developrent of herbaceous habit was scored as 
noted below. 
(b) Herbaceous habit with the :r:ermants of 2• gr=th. 
Plants which have dracaenoid secondary gr=th but are none-the-less 
herbaceous are treated here as secon:::larily and independently developed 
for this characteristic and are therefore scored as autap:m:>rpuc. 
Because infonnation was lacking as to whether herbaceous rrerri:Jers of 
families other than xanthon:hoeaceae ]:X)Ssessed dracaenoid secondary 
thickening they were scored as missing this character. 
Herbaceous plants present in group (:r:amants of 2· gr=th> 
absent 0 
present 1 
2/3/4 Vessel type. 
'!he type of vessel in various organs and direction of evolutioncu:y 
change of this character were researched fran a number of sources. 
'!he nost infonnative sources other than those already cited were 
Oleadle (1942, 1943 a and b> Fahn (1954) and wagner <1977>. In srne 
instances sources differed concerning presence and type of vessel, and 
in those cases either the best SUj:pJrted reference or, if all else was 
equal the nost reoently researched sowxe was follaw2d. 
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2. Vessel tYP= - roots 
simple 
scalarifonn 
3. Vessel tYP= - stan 
scalarifonn 
absent 
4. Vessel tYP= - leaf 
5. Phyllotaxy. 
absent 
scalarifonn 
simple 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
'Ihe rronoa:>ts as a whole have varied P,.yllotaxy. Dahlgren and Cliffo:r:d 
(1982> p. 64 a:nnent that ''the condition of spirally set (non 
distichousl leaves nay be either primitive or advanced". Spiral 
P,.yllotaxy is present in all groups in the analysis so was not 
included in the analysis. Distichous phyllot.axy was only present in 
sene nenl::ers and was coded as plesiarorp,.ic as a w::>:r:king hypothesis. 
Distichous phyllotaxy in g=up: 
present 
absent 
6. Leaf Shape. 
0 
1 
Broad leaves <here arbitrarily defined as greater than 20 mn wide, or 
having a ratio of width to length of less than or equal to 1:10> are 
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rrore camon throughout the plant kingdan than narrow leaves and this 
state is therefore a:ded as plesianorphic. All g=ups in the analysis 
have sare rrenbers with linear leaves so this character was not 
=sidered separately. 
Broad leaves in g=up 
present 
absent 
7 . Spines or processes on leaves. 
0 
1 
'Ihe rronocots as a whole lack spines or processes on the leaves so that 
has been scored as the plesianorphic state. An hano1ogy has been 
assurred. between the minute hairs on xantho=hoea leaf nru:gins 
(ffi3.=scopic only in X. gracilis>, the processes on the nru:gins of 
other g=ups such as Nolina and the spines on nany agaves (rut not of 
the fine hairs on the nru:gins of ll\3.Jly yuccas as these can be seen to 
be due to a fraying of the edge of the leaf--an inherently different 
process to . the previous categories l . Whilst evidence to suw:>rt such 
an asslnllption is lacking it -s prop::>sed rrerely as a working 
hypothesis. The results of the analysis do not dispute such an 
harology, though they cannot be taken as sur:p;:>rt because of the 
tautological nature of such an argurrent. 
Spines or processes on leaves 
absent 
present 
0 
1 
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8. Stanate type. 
'!here are ~ p:>ssible classifications for stanates in the 
rronocotyledons, (a) using the "traditional" groupings and tenninology 
used above and <b> as prop:>sed by Tcmlinson (1974> based on the 
divisions in cells adjacent to the stanates, which is discussed belCM. 
In this study the classification sh= was used for the p.rrely 
pragnatic reason that the relevant literature ..as m:>st CCITgJlete in 
these tenns. Dahlgren and Cliffo:r:d (1982, diagram p. 98> indicates 
that ancrr=ytic stanates are the rrost carrron form in the Asparagales 
and the Liliiflorae as a whole so that state was chosen as 
plesiaro:qilic. 
'!here is considerable disagreerent al:out the validity and a=acy of 
classification of rronocotyledonary stanates into the above states and 
Tcmlinson <1974> argued strongly and coiWincingly for an alternative 
classification based on the pattern of dividing walls in neighboring 
oells. Dahlgren and Cliffo:r:d (1982 p. 101-104> discuss this 
classification and note that nost of the canbined clade of dracaenoid 
secoodary thickened plants fall into the sane group <group 4> i.e. 
with neighboring cells with oblique divisions. As Asteliaceae and 
N::Jlinaceae are not rrentione:i in the publications which W3re searched 
their p:>sition re this classification is not known. 
It is clear that such a character should be treated with care and 
therefore one analysis \\B.S run with this character masked as a 
canparison. 'lhe results shONeci a tree with similar top:>logy 
<differing only in being ~ steps shorter because the character \£5 
not counted>, indicating that this character scoring is not 
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detrim:mtal to the analysis. 
Stam.tes 
ancmx:ytic 
prracytic 
9. Stam.te position. 
0 
1 
'Ihere are three possible stam.te positions recorcle::i for these groups: 
a. Stam.tes at leaf surface present in group. 
Stam.tes at the same level as the epidennis is logically the mJSt 
primitive state (the nost mmon, and sinplest condition throughout 
the plant kingdan> ; 
b. Stam.tes in pits present in the group. 
Where stam.tes in pits are present this has been regarcle::i as a 
developrent fran the plesiarorPU-c state; 
c. Stam.tes in papillae-line::i dlannels present in the group. 
Where stam.tes in channels are present this has been regarcle::i as a 
further developrent fran the plesiarorPU-c state <see xanthorrhoea 
analysis character 8>. It is difficult to lc!nv in advance whether 
this is a synaparor{XIy or a series of autaparorPU-es. Fahn <1954) 
note::i significant differences in the anatany of the leaves of IIBTibers 
of the xanthorrhoeaceae (as c:ircun5=ibe::i by Hutchinson, 1959 >, which 
indicates that such a structure may have arisen independently [perllaps 
as an adaption restricting water loss J • 'lhe resulting cladogram 
should reveal the status of these characters O::ut see under results) . 
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All groups either had sore rranbers with strnates in pits or had not 
l::een investigated for such and therefore had to l:e scored as missing 
for this character. The canbinations present~= 
DI:acaenaceae and Asteliaceae 
characters; 
missing information on these 
1\gavaceae - lacking i:x:Jth strnates at the surface and strnates in 
channels but with strnates in pits; 
N:Jlinaceae - lacks strnates at the surface but has starates in pits 
and in channels; 
Xanthorrhoeaceae - has all three conditions, i.e. starates at the 
surface and in pits and in channels. 
'Ihese canbinations are difficult to CXIIpll'8 as to evolutionary 
advancanant--is a group which has secondarily lost starates at the 
surface rrore or less advanced than a group which has i:x:Jth? As a 
v.urking hypothesis these groups ~ scored on the basis that i:x:Jth the 
developrent of an ap::rrorP'Uc chru:acter and the loss of a plesiarorP'Uc 
character constitute evolutionary advancanant. As such N:Jlinaceae is 
scored as rrore advanced than Xanthorrhceaceae l:ecause N:Jlinaceae has 
lost the rrost primitive state. CaTibinations that do not occur are not 
included. 
Starates Surfaoe 
Present 
Absent 
Present 
Absent 
Pits Channels 
Absent Absent 
Present Absent 
Present Present 
Present Present 
Score 
0 
1 
2 
3 
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10. Inflorescence PJSition. 
As a ~rking hyp:>t:hesis axillary inflorescence PJSition Y«'l.S chosen as 
the plesiarorphic condition tecause the restriction of inflorescence 
fontB.tion to the tenninal PJSition \-O.lld appear to be a Sf:€Cialisation 
fran the rrore general state and is therefore likely to be the rrost 
primitive. 
axillary 
tenninal 
0 
1 
'lhis hypothesis Y«'ls supPJrt:e:l. in the analysis to the extent that this 
coding Y«'lS better =rrelated with the other characters in the analysis 
than the alternatives. 
'!he alternative =ding <axillary as the aparorphic condition> Y«'lS :run 
as analysis 2 <Appm:llx 4.2) resulting in~ 24 step trees, one of 
which produced the sanE result as the al::ove coding, showing Agavaceae 
and xanthorrhoeaoeae as sister groups, and the other produced a 
different to]?Jlogy with Agavaoeae and xanthor:r:hoeaoeae as adjacent 
clades. Analysis 3 (Appm:lix 4.3) shows the results with this 
character deleted, 2 trees each 23 steps long~ produced - one tree 
Y«'lS of similar tqx:>logy to the pr:eferred cladogram, the other s~ 
Agavaoeae and xanthorrhoea as adjacent clades. In analysis 4 
<Appm:lix 4.4> this character Y«'l.S not PJlarised, and also resulted in 
2 a:}Ual length trees <24 step) as in the al::ove ~ alternative 
analyses. 
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11. Fl<J<MrrS. 
Fl<J<MrrS articulate:i W'iS chosen as the plesirnoqhi.c condition because 
it is hyp:Jthesisa:i that, at least within this giOup, sessile fl<J<MrrS 
are the result of a reduction in pedicel length. 
articulate:i 0 
sessile 1 
12. Fruit. 
'lhe coding below follo.a:i the theory of Huber (1969> (cite:i in 
rehlgren and Clifford, 1982) who argued that the capsules in rrost 
Asparagales rray be interprete:i as secondarily derived fran berries. 
not a capsule 0 
a capsule 1 
rehlgren and Clifford (1982) ha.;ever also note that capsules "show a 
central and wide distri.hltion in the nonocotyledans'' and "represent a 
nore original state . . . in relation to berries in nost cases in the 
Liliiflorae". 'lhis alternative view W'iS nm as analysis 5 (Appendix 
4.5> giving 4 equal length trees, each with a different top:Jlogy, one 
sho.a:i the sane top:Jlogy as the preferred cladogram, another sho.a:i 
1\gavaceae and Xanthorrhoeaceae as sister groups but in a different 
topology to the preferred cladogram and the other U\o brought than out 
as adjacent clades. 
13. Seeds. 
rehlgren et al. (1985> regard the presence of J;hyt:arelan as a 
synap:110qhi.c character for the Asparagales. 
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P,.yt:rnelan not in seed coat 0 
P,.yt:rnelan in seed coat 1 
14. Rhapudes in leaves. 
Huber (1969), (citEd in Dahlgren et al., 1985 > noting that rapudes 
are a::mronly present in the Asparagales, J::ut una::mron elsewhere, so 
this character has been s=red as a synaJ;:CIIO:r:phY for this group of the 
A5Paragales. 
4.3.3 Analyses 
absent 
present 
0 
1 
'D1e groups chosen for the analysis ~ s=red according to the above 
character set, arrl the resultant data natrix was run using PAUP V. 
2.4.1. A series of exhaustive analyses ~ perfome:i using the 
ALL'IREES option. Since many of the polarisations listEd above are 
rather speculative, nurrerous analyses ~ tried with alternative 
character polarities, character deletions arrl characters un-
polarised, to examine the effects of the various alternatives. 
4.3.4 Results 
4.3.4.1 Cladogram 
'l11e PAUP analysis using ALLTREES produced the single tree sha.vn in 
Figure 4 .1 (1\pperrlix 4 .1) . 'lhe tree has 24 steps arrl a consistency 
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Figm:e 4.1 Asparagales analysis cladogram 
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Figure 4.1 Single tree produced bY PAUP with ALLTREES on data set 1. 
Superscript numbers are character states achieved at the relevant point on the cladogram. 
Negative numbers indicate reversals. 
Statistics for tree 
Length = 24.000 
Consistency index= 0.708 
r-********************** OUTGROUP 
{
41--- DRACAENACEAE 
r-4' ,51 -60 ,-9'-- AGAVACEAE 
11,-30,42 '121 '13 1 
61,71 ,101-r- -{_81 ,-110,14--- XANTHORRHOEACEAE 
LNOLINACEAE 
'---- 31 '91------l 
L-21 ,81,121,131- ASTELIACEAE 
index of 0. 708 as calculated by PAIJP using the Kluge and Farris <1969) 
algorithm. (Data set, full results, and lists of character changes 
and apc:m:>rphies are in Aj:pendix 4 .1) 
'lhe tree was rooted using a hYfOt:hetical ancestor with all 
plesiarorpuc states <representing the generalise:i rronocotyle:ionous 
plant) define:i as the outgl:Oup in the analysis. 'lhe preferred 
cladogram shows xanthorrhoeaceae and 1\gavaceae as a sister-group-pair 
as the rrost advance:i clades, with progressively less close relation-
ship with Nolinaceae, Dracaenaceae, Asteliaceae and the hypothetical 
ancestor outgroup. This topology was the rrost crnm:m. result of all 
rranipulations of the data set, and is in good agreerrent with other 
rrodern concepts of the relationships within the Asparagales. 
'lhere ~ nurre:rous alternative possible cladogram topologies 
:resulting f:r:an, in sare cases, relatively minor nanipulations of 
character polarisations and sooring in the data set (appendices 2-5>. 
This indicates that the preferred result is not quite as reliable as 
one w:>uld otherwise expect fmn the prcduction of a single tree by a 
PAIJP ALL'IREES analysis. ~ the detaile:i examination of 
hcnologies of all the characters involved in this analysis is not 
relevant to the main thrust of this thesis, which is pr:inarily 
concerne:i with the evolution of xanthon:hoea itself. 'lhe inp:>rtant 
=elusion as far as the present w:>rk is concerne:i is that the 
analyses do suJ:lX)rt the hypothesis that there are a mnnber of 
synapc:m:>rpues for the w::xx:ly asprragales with dracaenoid secondary 
thickening. In addition the majority of resulting cladogl:ams (over 
all nanipulations of the data set> SUIPJrt the hypothesis that the 
1\gavaceae and xanthon:hoeaceae are sister g:roups. 
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4.3.4.2 Characters 
A number of characters are in::licated to have prrallel develop!El'lt, 
that is, to not be harologous single characters as scored. These are 
(character numbers sham in brackets> : (a> Stanate type ( 8 > , which is 
shown to change to state 1 - prracytic - toth on the branch leading to 
the Asteliaceae and the branch leading to xanthon::hoeaceae; (b) Fruit 
a capsule (12>, which develops toth on the branch leading to 
Asteliaceae and the branch leading to the 1\gavaceae and xanthor-
rhoeaceae, and; ( c > Phytarelan present ( 13 > which develops two times, 
on the branch leading to the Asteliaceae and on the stEm leading to 
the 1\gavaceae and xanthorrhoeaceae (d) Rapudes present ( 14 >, which 
also develops twice, once on the branch leading to Dracaenaceae and on 
the branch leading to xanthon::hoeaceae. '1he earlier mments under 
three of these characters in::licated that the axlings used ~ rrerely 
as a =rking hyp:Jthesis because of a shortage of evidence or conflict-
ing opinions concerning their status. 'lhese results lend Sllp!X)rt to, 
respectively, <a> Tanlinson's alternative classification of stanate 
types <Tanlinson 1974 >, <b> Huber's contention that there nay be nore 
than one develop!El'lt of capsular fruit in the nonocotyledons Huber 
<1969 (cited in I::ahlgren and Clifford, 1982>, <d> '1he uncertainty 
concerning the status of rhapudes, Huber (1969> (cited in I::ahlgren et 
al. , 1985 > . ~ the parallel develop!El'lt of phytarelan is not 
expected considering the view of CEhlgren et al. (1985 > that 
{i!ytrnelan is synaparorpnus for the Asparagales. If I::ahlgren et al. 
(l.c. > and this analysis are toth correct then the Asteliaceae nay not 
belong in the Asprragales. Alternatively either this assumpt:i.oo or 
the present analysis need to be questioned. Further examination of 
these roncepts is necessacy, but are outside the priorities of the 
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present work. 
'!he status of stanates in pits and stanates in channels were discussed 
earlier <section 4.3.2, character 9> as their being sare nncertainty 
as to whether they are synap::IIOrpuc or autap::IIO:rphic. Their status 
is not fully resolved. in these analyses, although the cladogram sha-JS 
that the achieverrent of state 1 is by reversal, which ffi3.y indicate 
that this coding of these characteristics needs further work. 
4. 4 Relationships of xantho=hoea Species 
4 0 4 0 1 Methcx:i 
'!he family xantho=hoeaceae 
In the past, rrost authors appear to have either lumped xanthon::hoea 
with other perennial hard-leaved. groups they fCJUIXi difficult to 
classify, such as I.c.rMndl:a and Acanthocarpus (e.g. Engler, 1892), or 
which had a similar pachycaulous habit, such as Kingia and Dasyfx?gon 
(Hutchinson, 1959, Cionquist, 1981). 
lbwever, there is a growing l:xxly of evidence that xanthon::hoea is not 
closely related to any of these groups, and sare authors indicate that 
sate of these taxa should not be placed in the sane, or even closely 
related, families (Fahn, 1954, Waterhouse, 1967 and 1987, Chanda and 
Ghosh, 1976, Huber, 1969, Dahlgren and Clifford, 1982, Dahlgren and 
RasrrUJssen, 1983 and, Dahlgren et al., 1985 >. waterhouse < 1987 > went 
so far as to state "Hutchinson's family xanthon::hoeaceae is 
IlDI1Strously nnnatural", rrostly on the basis of his research which 
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fOI.ll¥i "that the p3.chycaulous habit in rranbers of the xantho=hoeaceae 
[sensu Hutchinson] is the expression of biD funda!rentally different 
processes". 
'!he ITOSt m:xlem and SUIP=Jrtable circumscription of the family 
xantho=hoeaceae is that of r:ahlgren et al. (1985> and restricts the 
family to solely xanthorrlloea. 
follCMEd here. 
Direction of evolutionary change 
'!his family circumscription is 
In general the p:>larity of characters (direction of evolutionary 
change l is detennined by the detennination of the outgroup( s l and 
therefore the hypothetical ancestor of the group under discussion. 
CXIe character, Dracaena-like seccn:laJ:y thickening, is of p3.rticular 
note because of its importance as recognised by a nl.lllll:xrr of authors-
as discussed elsewhere <toth above and below> - and sare apparently 
conflicting views of its nature as it is variously discussed in the 
literature as being either advanced, <either harologous or 
in:iependently developed> <r:ahlgren and Rasrrussen 1983>, or primitive 
(W3.terhouse 1987) 0 
W3.terllouse < 1987 l cu:gued that . the developrent of those groups 
p:>Ssessing this character is llOilO{ilyletic, and that the character is 
an "ancient" feature for the group. r:ahlgren and Rasmussen (1983) 
mment that "the wocdy habit in mrbination with secon:lary thickening 
ronstitutes a synap::m:>qily for sare of the wocdy 1\sp:u:a.gales with a 
thick trunk.". '!hey also, sarewhat oontradictorily, say that " ... 
seccn:lary thickening ItBY have arisen sep:u:ately in each •.. " of the 
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groups (which .. :mld rrake this feature an autaparo:rphy in each group>. 
'!his latter is her considered to be highly unlikely, and this 
character is therefore regaz:ded as having a IrOIIO]:hyletic developrent, 
and as constituting an hCXTOlogous character held in camon. 'lhus it 
is "primitive feature" within xanthorrhoea (a symplesiaro:rphy), though 
it is an advanced feature held in camon (a synaparorphy) for the 
canbina:i clade of the ..:xxly Asparagales with that character state. 
Evidence for this View COlES primrrily fran waterhouse (1967 and 1987) 
but also fran the obsei:Vation that all groups that possess Dracaena-
like secondal:y thickening have !lBllbers which have secondarily ra:iuced 
developrent of the cambium and wcx:xiy trwlk. 
4. 4 . 2 Character coding for cladistic analysis of xanthon:hoea. 
Unless othe:r:wise specifia:i 0 represents the plesiarorphic state with 
reference to either the canbina:i clade 1\gavaceae/Asteliaceae;xanthor-
rlloeaceae, or to the Asparagales as a whole, and progressively higher 
states represent successive aparorphic changes. Missing data is coda:i 
as 9. 
Clli\R!\CI'ER STATE OJDE 
1. Trunk tall >60 an 0 
m::dium > 0 ..::: 60 1 
none <ever> 2 
waterhouse < 1967, p. 68) notes that "'Ihe arborescent habit is .... 
considered a primitive condition within the genus, and the hel:baoeous 
habit derived." He argues this on the basis of the presence in 
xanthon:hcea of Dracaena-like secondal:y thickening, <which he says has 
a "whole set of features that are not found elsewhere" l . '!his charac-
ter is found in a nUlliJer of groups and is therefore unlikely to have 
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evolved seprrately in xanthorrhoea as a prrallel develop!El1.t. He 
further argues (p. 71) that seo:mdary thickening is intim3.tely 
oorrelated with arl:m:escent habit ("a :funclarrental feature of this 
habit is the contribution of a carrbium to its developrent"). Such an 
assertion is SU!=PJrted by evidence in xantho=hoea where a:d:lOrescent 
species have a well developed carrbium arrl herbaceous species have a 
poorly developed cambium ( "vestigial" ) . 
For these reasons, in these analyses a:d:lO:rescence has been ooded as 
the plesiarorphic state. Chlervations of the genus have identified 
t= levels of a:d:lOrescence. Sare species that have the ability to 
develop trunks never exceed a nedi.um short height of about 60 an, 
while other species can becc:ne truly a:d:lOrescent with trunks to 5 or 
rarely 6 rreters. 
Ubte: Agavaceae, Asteliaceae and D:racaenaceae all have sana nanbers 
which a:re a:d:lOrescent arrl other nanbers with short or absent aerial 
trunks. '!he argurrent that secandary thickening and ari:x>rescence a:re 
fundamentally linked arrl a:re the syrrplesiarorphic condition (within 
the canbined clade 1\gavaceae/Asteliaceae/Xanthorrhoeaceae) for all 
those groups possessing this character has significant inplications 
for these g=ups also. '!he examination of this hypothesis is, 
haNever, outside the scope of this study). 
Ease of develop!El1.t and :reversibility of a:d:lOrescence. 
If as watei:house argued, a:d:lOrescence is causally :related to an active 
cambium then, as all species of xanthorrhoea possess a cambium, it 
awears likely that this character CXJUld undergo nultiple develop!E11.ts 
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and reversals by switching the cambial activity on or off. 
2. Stan branching 
p:mition alxJve grotmd 
below gronnd 
un-branchEd 
0 
1 
9 
'Ihis character was not polarised in the analyses, because the 
symplesirnm:phic state =uld not be established. 
3 . N:J. of C:r:cwlS one 0 
t= or three 1 
:m::Jre than three 2 
'lhe symplesiaro:q:hic fonn in the ccrrbined clade (also the sirrp1est and 
nost camon condition> is for single rrain stens, saretinBs with feN 
branches alxJve grotmd level. 
4. Leaf shape obtmllate ) 
obtriangular ) 
aJncave > 
narrowly quadrate-
:rhari:Jic 
quadrate-rll.anbic 
irregularly rounded 
0 
1 
2 
3 
'lhe symplesiaro:q:hic leaf shape in the nonocotyledons as a \<hole is 
for broad leaves of various shapes. Ccmron leaf shapes in the 
canbined clade are concave, obt:rullate arrl obtriangular, so these have 
been regan:ied as being equivalent plesiaro:q:hic states, with 
successive ap;::no:q:hic states being the trend t:cJ<..eids a ~ leaf 
shape. State 3 is coded as the :m::JSt advanced because it is quite 
different fi:an the other shapes, \<hich can be seen to be :m::Jre closely 
related to each other than to state 3. 
Whether a Xanthorrhoea leaf with one of the broader shapes is t:rul y 
harologous with a broad leaf of the sane shape in the oanbined clade 
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is unknONn. '!he anatanical structure of leaves in the different 
groups is nost p=bably different, Fahn (1954) certainly found 
significant differences in anatany within Hutchinson's Xanthor-
:rhoeaceae, an::! there are nany obvious differences in that nany of the 
1\gavaceae have specialised succulent leaves. It is therefore jX)Ssible 
that leaf shape in Xanthon::hoea has secondarily an::! independently 
developed the b=ader leaf shapes fmn the simplest fm:m--the 
quadrate-rhanbic leaf shape. 
5 . Leaf width b=ad >4 mn 
rre:iiiiDl 2-4 mn 
narrow <2 mn 
0 
1 
2 
See leaf shape al:ove. 
6. Leaf thickness thick >2.5 mn 0 
rre:iiiiDl~ 1.5 ~2.5 1 
thin <1.5 mn 2 
See leaf shape al:ove. 
7. Leaf =lour glaucous, i.e. 
gray or blue green 
green 
0 
1 
Glau=us leaves are a mlilOII state in the 1\gavaceae, an::! mulct 
therefore be presurre:l to be the plesiaro:q:hic state for the mibined 
clade. fb,ever non-glau=us leaves are the plesiaro:rphic state for 
the MJnocx:Jtyledons as a whole. Because it is unkn= which state is 
plesiaro:q::hous this character \"iflS left UI!pJlarised. 
8. Leaf staretal 
arrangarent 
superficial or in pits 
in channels 
0 
1 
Staretes at or near the leaf surface are the plesiaro:q:hic condition 
for the Monocotyledons as a whole, an::! are also the rrost mmoa state 
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in the canbined clade. ~ starates in subsurface channels over-
arched by po.pillose hairs have also been recorded elsewhere - in 
Ianandra and Acanthocarpus, by Fahn (1954>, and have been observed in 
specimens of Jlbl.ina growing at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Sydney, by 
the present author. It is not clear ~ther these occurrences are 
harologous, or parallel develop!Ents, haNever the latter is a 
fOssibility as Fahn (l.c. > has noted that such an arrangemant is one 
I!BaJ1S of reducing water loss fmn the plant. 
9. Scap;! length <1 m 
>1m <2m 
>2m 
0 
1 
2 
Both long and short scap;! lengths are found in the canb.ined clade, so 
that canpn-ison does not assist with deternti.ni.ng the direction of 
evolutionary change in this character. 'llle longer scap;! lengths would 
a~ to have a functional adaption towards wider seed distribution, 
and may therefore l:.e an advanced state. !bth long and short scap;!S 
are present in the Agavaceae so that carparison does not assist in 
coding for these analyses. Trial runs of the analyses irrli.cated that 
the IIDSt po.rsiiiDnious choice was as CXldej above, haNever l:.ecause of 
the doubt al:out ..trich state is plesiarorphic this character was left 
UllfOlarisecl. See also ccmrents under ratio. 
10 . Scap;! cliarreter > 1 an 
<1 an 
0 
1 
'!he direction of evolutionary change is not clear for this character 
either, as l:oth thin and thick scapes are found in the canb.ined clade. 
'lhe thinner scap;!S are IIDie flexible, and therefore may help in seed 
disp;!rSion, and l:.ecause they are less strong would also terrl to 
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restrict successful J.Xlllination events to those involving the snaller 
[Xlllinators. As such one line of logic 'WOUld suggest that these are 
the I!Dre specialised. Ha..ever, to avoid prejudicing the results the 
character was left unJ.Xllarised. 
11. Ratio of 
Spike length divided 
by scape length 
.e:2 
>1.5<2 
.::: 1 
<1 > .5 
<.5>.2 
<.2 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
'!here is a clear trend fran one extrEme of the range of prcJ.Xlrtions to 
the other, but the direction of the trend is not clear. 
'!he species of xanthorrhoea with the I!DSt primitive trunk characters, 
e.g. X. australis also have the highest spike length divided by scape 
length ratios, as they have long spikes an:! short scapes, which 
ilrplies that these rray be the IlDSt primitive conditions. H::Jwever, as 
atove this character was left unJ.Xllarised. 
'!his character is divided into states after a examination of the 
pattern of variation in the genus, hcMever because of the variability 
inherent in the genus the division is, to sare extent, an arbitrary 
one. 
12. Spike length .e:2 m 
.e:l m<2 m 
<1m 
0 
1 
2 
&:Jth long and short spike lengths are found in the CCITbined clade, so 
that ccrrq:arison does not assist with detennining the direction of 
evolutionary change in this character. 'lhe longer spike lengths ~uld 
awear to have a functional adaption taNards greater seed production, 
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rut this could be either a primitive or an advanced state. Many 
SJ=eCies of 1\gavac:eae also have long spikes or inflorescence lengths, 
so the possibility exists that this is the plesicrro:t:phic state. As 
above this character was nm unp:>larisa:i - see also ccmrents nnder 
ratio. 
13. Spike diarreter .?. 20 rrm 
< 20 rrm 
0 
1 
'lhe direction of change of this character is not clear so it was not 
p::>larisa:i. 
Bract characters 
'lhese characters are scora:i on the pranise that bracts are deri va:i 
fran leaves and that therefore the 110st leaf-like bracts are the Il'OSt 
primitive. 'lhus bracts that are gzeen, glabrous and the rrost leaf-
like shape are scora:i as the plesicrro:t:phic state. This situation is 
seen clearly in the canbina:i clade in subtending or cluster bracts, 
which are often very similar to the leaves, and a.PJ?3iir to fnnction as 
ra:iuced leaves, as they are gzeen. Suworting evidence is also found 
in xanthorrhoea where the 110re IIBssive plants, such as X. australis, 
which, it is ru:guecl, are the !lOSt primitive S]:ECies, also have the 
rrost IIBSsive spikes, and !lOSt praninent suJ::ulate glabrous bracts. It 
is therefore ru:guecl that these are the plesicrro:t:phic states. 
14. Cluster bracts very praninent (100%> 0 
15. 
praninence slightly pran (10 an> 1 
baseonly 2 
obscure 3 
- shape subulate 
linear triangular 
acute 
shortly acute 
obscure 
0 
1 
2 
3 
9 
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16 . - indllllE!1tum glabrous 
subglabrous 
fringed 
hirsute 
densely hirsute 
Packing bracts 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Because it is difficult to judge the hrnologies of characters 17 
and 18 with characteristics of nanbers of the outgroup these 
characters ~not polarised. 
17. 
- shape subulate 0 
linear triangular 1 
acute 2 
shortly acute 3 
obtuse 4 
18. 
- indllllE!1tum glabrous 0 
subglabrous 1 
fringed 2 
hirsute 3 
tarentose 4 
19 0 
-colour green 0 
dark 1 
dark or ) 
pale hairs) 9 
Floral characters 
An outgroup a:trp3rison reveals that large "hooded" or "beaked" tepals 
<the latter tenn fmn BEdford, 1986 a>, glabrous except for papillose 
hairs on and in the beak, .ttich scmatirres fonn a proboscis-like 
structure, are present as the rrost cx:mron fonn in other taxa of the 
1\gavaceae < fmn Gentry, 1982, I::ahlgren et al. , 1985 and an examination 
of fla-..=rs of Yucca and other genera gr<:Ming at the Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Sydney> . It is not known if such structures are hcm:>logous 
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with petals in xanthorrhoeaceae, but that is the nost parsim:>nious 
hypothesis. 
Sepals 
20. - beak present 
absent 
21. - proboscis present 
absent 
22. - indurrenttnn glabrous 
subglab:rous 
partly hirsute 
hirsute 
Petals 
23. - size large I pmni.nent 
snell 
24. - shape erect 
erect to 
slightly recurved 
recurved 
25. -proboscis present 
absent 
26. - indurrenttnn glabrous 
hirsute 
4.4.3 Analyses. 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
3 
0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
0 
1 
0 
1 
PAUP was used for the initial examination of the evolutioom:y 
relationships of xanthorrhoea taxa. 
'!he p:rtXJidlu was nm in the nost exhaustive options available for this 
number of taxa: i.e global branch-swaJ;Ping with MIJLPARS arrl the 
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naxinn.nn settings for the MAX'lREE and lDill options of 100 and 25 
:respectively, nm in batch m:xie so that MULPARS 1110Uld aut:anatically be 
switched off to allow branch-SW'l.pping to continue if the I1BXimum value 
for MI\XTREE v.as exceeded <Data set and full results in Aj:pm:ii.x 4.6>. 
'Ihe t.rees found by this analysis were then input to the program 
CXNIREE to produce a strict consensus tree, so that all pJssible 
equally prrs:irronious trees could be included in a synthesis. 
'Ihe topJlogy for the consensus tree v.as then used in MacClade to 
investigate the position and direction of character changes on the 
tree. 'lhis v.as acccrrplished using the "S!OV' 'lOI'AL CllNGES" m:xie. 
'Ihese changes were then inco:rp:JI:ated/superimposed on the consensus 
tree diagram to show a tree in which the length of the branches 
reflect the anount of change along the branch, and the pJSition and 
direction of cha:racter change are clear. 
MJst MacClade options are duplications in one v.ay or another of PAUP 
options. 'Ihe main option not in PAUP is the ability to interactively 
investigate the effects of noving branches fmn one clade to another, 
to see if a shorter tree can be found. 'lhis option v.as not relevant 
to this analysis as PAUP had already produced the rrost prrs:irronious 
in:lividual trees, which had then been used to produce the consensus 
tree. MacClade v.as therefore used only to trace the evolution of 
characters, as these are nore easily observed in MacClade than by 
using PAUP output. 
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4.4.4 Results 
4.4.4.1 Cladogram 
'Ihe PAUP analysis gave 18 equally parsirronious trees, each 181 steps 
long (appendix 4. 6) . Figure 4. 2 shows the consensus tree and Figure 
4. 3 the sarre tree with branch lengths reflecting the number of 
character changes on each branch by each branch being "painted" with 
the characters and their changes. '&U trees are presented because 
they are cmplenantary: Figure 4. 2 shows the branching pattern :nost 
clearly; Figure 4.3 carries additional infollll'ition al::out character 
evolution. In the discussions below the number of the taxon in the 
analysis is given in brackets after its narre, e.g. (1) stands for the 
first taxon in the data natrix, or shown in the nested bracketed 
fornat used to designate tree structure in claclogJ::ams, e.g. <1<2,3> 
shows taxon 2 and 3 to be a sister-gnJUp-pair with taxon 1 the next 
branch on the cladogram <Swofford, 1985, Madison and Madison, 1987). 
'Ihe consensus tree produced fmn these 18 trees <Figures 4. 2 and 4. 3) 
shows that there is a high degree of oongruence of the inp.1t trees. 
'Ihat is, the najority of the taxa ...ere ahays assigned to the sarre 
clades in all trees. 
'Ihe nain differences betw=en the 18 equally parsirronious trees involve 
only a snall proportion of the taxa. Olly X. brevistvla, x. 
latifolia subsp. latifolia, X. latifolia subsp. naxina, X. arlx>rea, X. 
acanthostachya and X. australis variai in their position in the dif-
ferent analyses, causing the three polychotanies on the oonsensus 
tree. x. brevistvla <8> had the nost variable placarents with three 
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Figure 4. 2 xanthorrhoea analysis consensus t.r:ee 1 
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Figure 4.2 
THE NUMBERS 
CONSENSUS TREE DERIVED FROH 18 TREES EACH 181 STEPS 
NAMES REFER TO THE POSITION OF THAT TAXON IN BEDFORD (1986). 
Strict consensus tree 
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r--1 
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111 
-
-I 
r--1 
_.--4-C 
1 HACRONEHA 
2 GRACILIS 
3 CONCA.VA. 
• FULVA. 
6 RESINIFIRA 
6 BRUNONIS BRUNONIS 
1 BRUNONIS SEMIBARBA.TA. 
8 BREVISTYLA. 
24 A.CA.ULIS 
29 J.RINA.RIA. 
26 MINOR MINOR 
26 MINOR LUTEA 
27 BRA.CTBA.TA. 
28 CA.ISPITOSA. 
14 NA.NA. 
11 DRUMMOND I I 
ll PLA.TYPHYLLA. 
10 PRIISSII 
12 QUA.DRA.NOULA.TA. 
16 PUMILIO 
16 MEDIA 
18 LA.TIFOLIA. LA.TIFOLIA 
18 LA.TIFOLIA. MAXIMA 
20 A.RBOREA. 
13 THORNTON I I 
17 ALKAI 
21 HALA.COPHYLLA. 
22 OLA.UCA OLA.UCA 
23 OLAUCA ANOUSTIFOLIA. 
32 A.CA.HTHOSTACHYA 
33 AUSTRALIS 
30 SEHIPLANA SEHIPLANA 
31 SEHIPLAHA TATEAHA 
********************************************************* 34 Aaparaaa1es 
Statistics derived fro• consensus tree 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Consensus fork index (coaponent count) • 28 
CF (noraa1ized) & 0.875 
Tera infor•ation =259 
Total infor•ation •287 
Hickevich 1 a consensua information (CI) • 0.482 
Weighted consensus fork • 0.512 
Levels sum • 2789 
Rohlf's Cl(l) • 0.792 
Rohlf's -lo' CI(2) •0.10121£+03 
Figure 4. 3 Xanthorrhoea analysis consensus tree 2 
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Figure •. 3 IANTHORRHOEA CONSENSUS TiER DERIVED FROM 18 TiBBS EACH 181 STEPS - VITH CBAIACTKR CBAYGIS SHOVM - MEGATIVK MUKBKRS IMDICATK REVERSALS AND SUPERSCRIPT NUMBERS AiR THR 
CHARACTER STATE NUMBER ACHIEVED AT THAT POINT. THE LETTERS A-K AiR USED TO DESIGNATE SUCCESSIVE APOKORPBIC STEPS OM THE KAIN EVOLUTIONARY STEK OF THI TREE. 
Strict consensus tree 
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z1 Tt,u• { 
-18'--- I, bruooni1 •.ubap. bruoonia 
B 
11 ,32 ,·41 ,uz ,uz 
0 
F 
·U'- 1, DID& 
1, dtullODdi1 
1. brunonia tubap. 1eaibarbata 
62 ,101 
{
·1' ,51 -- 1. acaulia 
u• ,-u• ,-u• 
·18',·17',·18' I, arenaria 
I, ainor tubap. ainor 
fl,Ul,UZ I, ainor aubsp. lute& 
·16',-18',-26'-- I. bracteata 
-5•,-tT•,zs•- 1. caetpitoaa 
B ,_...a ,61- 1. quadranguht& 
14' 
D 
c 
I. thorntonii 
{
-4' , 131,n•, zo1 , -u• 
11,101 ,11• ,·18' 
·142-- 1, aedia 
I. puailio 
~~-- 1. latitolia tubap. latitolia 
1. latitolia tabtp. aaxiaa 
·4',-81--- 1. arborea 
-[_
-3' ,151 , 201- x_. alue 
fl,9l,lt1 
3Z,-4',19l,Z4Z I. aalacopbJlla 
{ 
(22) I. glauca subsp. glauca 
31,61 ,-11' 
1. glauca aubsp anguati(olia 
I, acantboatachra 
·111 , - X. auatralh 
91 --- 1, aeaiplana aubap. teaiplaDa 
-121 - I. se1iplana aubsp. tateana 
********************************************************* 34 OUTGROUP -- Asparagalet vith dracaenoid aecoDd&rJ tbickeDiD( 
quite dissimilar alternatives, each of equal f:r:equency <six of each 
alternative): as adjacent clade to the two subspecies of X. brunonis 
(6)+(7), i.e. (6,7>8>; as three steps removed fran the sister group of 
X. acaulis <24> and X. arenaria (29>, i.e. <8«<24,29>; and as two 
steps removed fran X. caespitosa <28>, , i.e. 28)}8}. '!here 'WaS much 
less variation in the placerent of X. latifolia subsp. latifolia, K.:. 
latifolia subsp. maxima and X. artorea with two alternate equally 
frequent groupings: with X. latifolia subsp. latifolia (18) and .lL. 
latifolia subsp. maxima (19 l as a sister--g=up-pair and X. artorea 
(20> as adjacent clade i.e. (18,19>20>; and X. latifolia subsp. 
latifolia and X. artorea as a sister--giOUp-pair with X. latifolia 
subsp. maxima as the adjacent clade, i.e. <18,20}19). '!here \\ere two 
alternative positions for X. acanthostachya <32> and X. australis 
(33>: these \\ere resolved as adjacent clades twelve times, i.e. 
32>33); and as a sister--giOUp-pair clade six times i.e. (32,33>. 
Although their exact position within their clade is not resolved, four 
of the six taxa involved in polychotanies are part of larger clades, 
and are thus reasonably well resolved in tenus of the overall 
analysis. X. acanthostachya <32> and X. australis (33) are also 
better resolved than is a~t fran the consensus diagram as the 
individual trees show than tote closely associated only with each 
other, not with any other taxon. 
'lhus there are nine clear clades in Figure 4. 2, as well as the 
unresolved X. acanthostachya and X. australis, which fonn either one 
sister-group-pair clade or two adjacent clades, in the analysis. 
'lhese clades, narrecl after the JTDSt "advance:i" nartJer <the rranber with 
the 110st changes in its lineage) are listed telow in o:r:der fran that 
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with the rrost character changes, i.e. ap:rro:q:Xlles <rrost advance:!) to 
that with the least dlanges <rrost primitive): 
X. nacronera clade 
X. minor clade 
X. nana clade 
X. c:!rt.mm::>ndii clade 
X. p,.nnilio clade 
- carprising X. nacranana, · X. gracilis , 
X. concava, X. fulva, and X. resWfc.rtl.) 
- carprising lx>th subs]:BCies of X. minor 
X. bracteata, X. acaulis, X. arenaria, 
x. caespitosa, X. brevistvla and lx>th 
subs]:BCies of X. brunonis; 
- solely X. nana; 
- solely X. drummondii; 
- X. platyphylla, X. preissii, 
X. guadrangulata, X. p.nnilio, X. IIErlia, 
lx>th subs]:BCies of X. latifolia and 
X. arborea; 
X. thomtonii clade - solely X. thomtonii; 
X. nalacophy lla clade - X. nalaroffiy lla and X. alnae; 
X. glauca clade - lx>th subs]:BCies of X. glauca; 
X. saniplana clade - lx>th subs]:BCies of X. saniplana; 
with X. acanthostachya and X. australis occurring above the X. 
saniplana clade as either one sister--gmup-p:rir clade or tw::J adjacent 
clades. 
4.4.4.2 Character Evolution 
'lhe ronsensus tree with the character changes revealed by Mad::lade's 
"shCM changes" function daronstrates the evolution of individual 
characters along the tree. 'lliere are, hCJi~.ever, sene limitations in 
Mad::lade which rrean that this process nay not reveal all character 
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changes. Sare portions of the tJ:ee are shown as having "no 
unambiguous changes''. 'Ihis does not necessarily rrean that there are 
no changes along this section of the tJ:ee 1 but only that the program 
is unable to "be sure" 'What is there. 'Ihis situation can arise on a 
branch which leads to t= tenninal taxa with conflicting states for a 
character. lbwever1 for the majority of the characters, the program 
does allow a clear graphic :representation of character evolution, and 
the :results are detaile::i below. Positions of change on the main stan 
are marke::i with letters A-M on Figure 4.3. 
1. Trunk height. 
'lhis character shows <a> three parallel changes to state 1 - rre::li.tDU 
trunk height - <on the main stan of the tJ:ee at 'H'; on the branch 
leading to X. p.nnilio and x. rre::li.a; on the branch leading to .lL_ 
platyphylla> 1 <b> t= parallel changes to state 2 - no aJ:ove ground 
trunk ever developing - <on the main stan at 'K'; on the main branch 
leading to the X. minor clade. 'lhere are no reversals. 
'lhis character is therefore not one harologous character 1 but :rather a 
nlDUber of parallel superficially similar characters. Such a result is 
not surprising considering the discussion aJ:ove of the purpor:te::i 
interrelationship beru3en arl:Jorescence and degree of activity of the 
secrndary thickening cambitDU, and tends to confinn such a 
:relationship. 
2. Stan branching position. 
'lhis character is shown to be a :reliable single-developrent character 
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with a single change to state 1 - branching below ground - (at 'I' on 
the main stan) , and no reversals. 
3 . Number of CJ::'aoii1S • 
'Ihere are multiple p-rrallel changes and reversals. 'Ihe character 
changes to state 1 - tw::J or three c:rowns - at the root of the tree, 
rut has nurrerous reversals to state 0 - a single crown. 'Ihere are 
five sep-rrate p-rrallel changes to state 2 - llDre than three c:rowns. 
'Ihe p3.ttern of change of this character indicates that the mnnber of 
c:rowns is of little evolutionary significance and may be controlle:l by 
a simple J;hysiological rrec:hanism such as switching on or off of the 
developnent of the axillary shcot rreristans. 
4. Leaf Shape. 
'Ihere are multiple p-rrallel changes and reversals of this character. 
'Ihis may indicate that this character has not evolved fran the leaf 
shapes mmon to the outgroups as hypothesised by this scoring 
p3.ttern. An alternative hypothesis is that leaf shape may evolve in 
response to environrrental corrlitions, and as such could be expecta:l to 
have multiple sep3.rate developrents. 
4 . Leaf width. 
'Ihis character has a single change to state 1 - na:lium width lreves-
(at 'B' on the main stan), rut two p-rrallel changes to state 2-
narrc:M' lreves - < at X. acaulis; X. guadrangulata). 'Ihere are five 
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reversals to state 0 - broad leaves. 
'!his result indicates <a> that the !lai'1:CM leaf state is not truly 
harologous, and <b> the multiple reversals to state 0 Iray indicate 
that, similar to character 4, the character has evolved in resp:mse to 
envil:o111lEiltal oonditions. 
6. Leaf thickness. 
'Ihere is a single change to state 1 - I!Edium thickness leaves - on the 
rrain stern at 'B', J:ut four parallel changes to state 2 - thin leaves. 
'Ihere is one reversal to state 1 on the branch leading to X. arborea. 
'lilat is, the change fran thick to I!Edium leaves happens only once, and 
is part of the rrain evolutionary line of the genus, J:ut the change 
fran I!Edium to thin leaves is a localised J;henarenon with parallel 
changes to four non harologous thin leaved fo:rms. 
'!his character therefore shc:MS a similar pattern to the two leaf 
characters above, indicating that, at least in its final step, the 
change IraY be in response to localised, possibly envil:o111lEiltal, 
pressures. 
7. Leaf colour. 
State 1 - green leaves - has arisen six tines as a parallel 
developrent. 'lilat is, green leaves in different groups are not 
harologous. 'lllere are no reversals to the symplesiCIID:rphous state. 
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8. leaf staratal arrangenent. 
'!his is a reliable character, with a single change to state 1-
starates in channels - on the branch leading to X. nacronema and X. 
gracilis. 
9. Scape length. 
'Ihere are three prrallel changes to state 1 - rredium length scapes-
all on minor branches of the tree. 'Ihere is sare uncertainty about 
the change to state 2 - long scapes - which is shown as a prrallel 
change on tw:> adjacent taxa X. latifolia subsp. latifolia and X. 
latifolia subsp. naxina because of disagree<ent in the constituent 
individual trees that nake-up the consensus tree. As discussed nore 
fully else.vhere sare trees show these taxa as a sister-group-pair and 
other trees show than as adjacent single taxon clades. Parsinony 
..ould terri to suJ;PJrt a single developrent of the character, but there 
are obviously considerations fran changes in other characters for 
which the nost parsinonious change :r:a;ruires this to be a prrallel 
developrent. It is easy to inagine the prrallel developrent of this 
character if the nec:hanism of its fornation is a sinple one such as 
elongation of tissues. Unfortunately, h~, it is not possible to 
nake a decision on this because the nec:hanism of elongation is 
unknc:<Nn. <Staff <1976> discussed the <]LCMth rate of the inflorescence 
of one species rut did not investigate whether elonga.tion is due to 
cell multiplication, cell expansion or other neans. > 
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10. Scaj:E diarreter. 
'Ihere are three pnallel changes to state 1 -thin sca{ES - all close 
to the level of tenninal taxa, indicating that there are three non 
harologous types of thin scaJ:Es in the genus. It would be interesting 
to test this conclusion by examining the anatany of these sca{ES to 
see if any consistent differences exist ~ the grour:s. 'lhe 
character is not of major evolutionary significance. 
11. Ratio of spike length divide::i by scaJ:E length. 
'lhere are nurrerous parallel developrents at all except one of the five 
states (except that any changes to state 1 were not shown by Mac:Clade, 
and, as such, is an example of the pmblen with the .. no unambiguous 
changes .. result fl:an Mac:Clade, as rrentioned above>. In addition the 
pl.tterns of change do not follow the pattern pmposed by the scoring. 
State 2 - :ratio of spike length divided by sca{E length appmximately 
1:1 - developed three t.imas in parallel, each case representing a 
change fmn state 0 directly to state 2. State 3 - :ratio of spike 
length divided by sca{E length greater than .5:1 bit less than 1:1-
a=se two separate t.imas, one change being state 1---> 2---> 3 the other 
being state 0 ---> 3. State 4 - :ratio of spike length divided by sca{E 
length less than . 5:1 but greater than . 2: 1 - also amse two separate 
t.imas, both representing a transition fmn state 3 to state 4. State 
5 - ratio of spike length divided by scaJ:E length less than .2:1-
a=se only once: on the branch leading to X. macronena and X. 
gracilis, as a change fmn state 2 -> state 5. There are three 
reversals to the plesiarorphoos state 0. 
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It is clear that rrore than one evolutionary state (character> is 
represented here, as although similar in appearance, occurrences coded 
here as states 2, 3 and 4 are not hCIIDlogous. 
12. Spike length. 
'lhe change to state 1 - rredium length spikes -<X:curs at the first step 
on the Irain stan: 'A' . 'lhe second state - short spikes - occurs 
twice, in parallel: at 'H' on the nain stan, and; on the tenninal 
branch leading to X. acanthostachya. 'lhere are tw:> reversals to the 
plesiCIID:q:hic state, both of single taxa. 
1\pn:t fran the single, non harologous occurrence of this character at 
X. acanthostachya, it appears to represent a reliable evolutionru:y 
transition. 
13. Spike dianeter. 
'lhis char:acter has three p:uallel develcprents to state 1 - thin 
spikes - all close to tenninal brcmc:hes. 'lhe evolution of this 
characteristic roughly p:uallels that of scape diameter, and similar 
conclusions can be drawn as for that cha:racter. 
14. Cluster bract praninence. 
State 1 - slightly praninent cluster bracts - depending en 
inteJ:pretatien shc:Ms one or tw:> fon.ard developnants, the first is 
clearly such: at 'D' en the lll3.in stan, but the seoood Iray be 
inteJ:preted as a "reversal": en the penultiirate branch leading to X. 
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minor to which it takes an indirect route: state 1--> 3--> 4--> 1. That 
is, it is a forward develop!El'lt J:ut only after an earlier reversal. 
State 2 - praninent cluster bracts restricte:l. to the base of the spike 
- also has tw:> possible inteJ:pretaticns a:nc:erning forward develop!El'lt 
because of the change before X. minor subsp. lutea. '!:his develop!El'lt 
is not a direct cne, rather it is by a round-al:out route: state 1--> 4-
> D--> 1--> 2, and IIBY therefore be inteJ:preted either as a forward 
developrent or a reversal. 'lhe reversals to state 2 are clear: before 
X. platyphylla and X. rralia. State 3 - otscure cluster bracts-
develops only onoe: on the IlBin evolutionary stan at 'E'. 'lhere is 
cne other reversal: to state 0 before X. caespitosa in the X. minor 
clade. 
'lhe evolution of this character is thus quite canplex, and therefore 
difficult to inteJ:pret. If the character does :represent cne 
evolutionary characteristic it is an easily reversible cne, and could 
therefore be regarded as being of lower value than other, nore 
reliable characters. 
15. Cluster bract shape. 
State 1 - linear-triangular - develops only once: on the IlBin stan at 
'E'. State 2 - acute - develops twice, in parallel: below the X. 
latifolia clade; before X. alllBe. 'lhe change to state 3 was not 
reveale:i by .MacClade, which indicates that it 'l>eS hidden by the "no 
tmambiguous changes" problan llE!ltioned aJ::ove. 'lhere is one reversal 
to the plesiaJD:q:hous state: on the penultillBte branch leading to X. 
arenaria and X. acaulis. 
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'!he change to state 1 is therefore a reliable evolutionacy indicator, 
J::ut the change to state 2 is actually boo separate changes to non 
harologous characters. 
16. Cluster bract indumantum. 
Chly one apcnm:phic change is revealed by .MacClade, to state 1-
subglabrous bracts - which occurs on the nain stern at C. There are 
tv.o reversals to the syrrq:>lesicno:qiti.c state: on the ultinate branch to 
X. arenaria and on the ult:i.nete branch leading to x. bracteata. Thus 
the character is a reliable indicator of evolutionacy change. 
17. Packing bract shape. 
'!he only occurrenae shown for state 1 - linear triangular bracts - is 
as a reversal: at x. thomtonii. State 2 - acute bracts - is achieved 
at 'C' on the Irain stan of the tree. 'Ihere are three parallel changes 
to state 3 - shortly acute: on the nain stern at 'J'; at X. minor 
subsp. minor; at X. platy!:hylla. State 4 is reached twice: at & 
fulva; at X. pnnilio. '!here are boo reversals to state 0 - suJ::ulate 
bracts: at X. arenaria; at X. caespitosa. 
'!he evolutionacy pattern of this character is different to that 
proposed by the scoring pattern used in the analyses. '!he pattern of 
evolution on the tree is: 
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170 
171 
1 ~z ., 
1 J4 
173 - 174 
So tllat linear triangular bracts are "nore advanced" than acute 
bracts, there are three different types of shortly acute bracts and 
tw::> different types of obtuse bracts. Such a result is not surprising 
as the bracts are difficult to classify into \-Ohat are, after all, 
artificial concepts of similarity of shape, (a ccmron feature of 
nor]:hological characters) . 
18. Packing bract indumentum. 
State 1 - subglabrous bracts - develops once: on the nain stan at 'C'. 
State 2 - fringed bracts - develops twice, in p=allel: on the nain 
stan at 'G'; on the branch leading to X. latifolia and X. arborea. 
State 3 - hirsute bracts - occurs twice: once as a fon.erd change 
before X. clrurmondii; once as a "reversal" at 'M' before X. macronana 
and X. gracilis. State 4 - tarentose bracts - develops once on the 
nain stan at 'J'. 
FD:rn the pattern of change it appears possible tllat the "reversal" to 
state 3 at 'M' noted above is really a fonwrrd developrent to a state 
non harologous with state 3. 
18Z 
180 - 1Jl 18Z 
- 184 - 183 
1J3 
'lhe p=allel change to state 2 indicates tllat there are tw::> different 
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types of fringed bracts present in the genus. 
19. Packing bract =lour. 
'!here are bo.D changes, in parallel, to state 1 - dark bracts: before 
X. guadrangulata in the X. latifolia clade; at X. !l'ala=dwlla. '!here 
are no reversals to the plesiarorpuc state. 
'lhat is, there are Uo.D different types of dark bracts in the genus. 
20. Sepals - beak. 
'!here are four parallel changes to state 1 - beak absent, all at close 
to the taxon level. Such a result indicates that this character, as 
w=ll as being a misinterpretation of four different characters, is of 
little significance to the overall evolution of the genus. 
21. Sepals - pvoboscis. 
'lhe apcrrorphic state was not revealed by MacClade. '!here was one 
reversal to the plesiaroJ:Ihous state: before X. acaulis and X. 
arenaria. 
'!his character 'WOI.Ild also a~ to be of little significance to the 
overall evolution of the genus. 
22. Sepals - .indurrentum. 
State 1 - subglabrous sepals - is reached twice: once as a forward 
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developrent on the main stan at 'F'; once as a reversal on the main 
branch to the X. minor clade. State 2 - partly hirsute sepals-
occurs on the rrain stan at 'G'. State 3 - hirsute sepals - is reached 
twice, in parallel. The rrain change is at 'J' on the main stan, but 
there is also a non harologous change at X. drunnondii. 'Ihere are tw::J 
reversals to the synplesicm:rrphous state - glabrous sepals: at X. 
rracronEillil., and; at X. p.nni.lio. 
'Ihe character thus appears to be a fairly reliable character Mlich is 
part of the rrain line of evolution of the genus, with only the one 
occurrence of a similar but non hcm::>logous state at X. drunnondii. 
23. Petal size. 
'Ihe analyses do not oonfinn l.aJ:ge petals as the plesiaro:qhic state. 
Rather they shCM species with srrall petals at the base of the tree and 
the laige petal state arising twice, separately, in X. nacronEm3./X. 
gracilis and in X. minor <cOOed here as "reversals">. 
'Ihis maans that either the genus developed fran srrall petalled st=k 
or that the developrent of the genus was aca::npanied by the 
developrent of this feature. In the latter case, as large petals 
arise in parallel in the genus, it is !lDSt likely that they are not 
true reversals to the plesicno:qhic state, but rather are 
autapcno:qhies. 
24. Petal shape. 
'Ihe change to state 1 - erect to slightly recurved petals - is not 
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revealed by MacClade. State 2 - recurved petals - is shavn as arising 
five tines in parallel. 'lliel:e are three "reversals" to the !X)Stulated 
plesiCXIDrpuc state - erect petals - sh=. 
It afPElill'S nost likely that the evolution of this character is also 
not as s=red. Rather it seers likely that aJ;PllBiltly similar, but 
not hCXIDlogous, petal shapes have arisen llU.lltiple separate tines, i.e. 
as autaparorpues. 
25. Petal prol:x:lscis. 
State 1 - prol:x:lscis absent - develops twice, in parallel: bel<M .lL_ 
brunonis, and; bel<M X. caespitosa. 'Ihere is one reversal to the 
plesiCXIDrpuc state at X. brecteata. 
'Ihe two non hrnologous developrents of lack of a proboscis are not 
surprising, in that it is difficult to assess the hrnology of the lack 
of a feature. It is difficult however to draw nany conclusions fran 
this evolutionary pattern, except that the character is not involved 
in the main evolutionary line of the genus. 
26. Petal indU!TEfltum. 
State 1 - hirsute petals - arises only once, and only in the 
development of one species, X.resinosa. As such it does not 
contribute significantly to the evolution of the genus as a whole, and 
could indeed have been excluded fiXIll the analysis. 
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4.5 Discussion 
4. 5 .1 Characters 
Five characters (2, 8, 12, 16 and 22) ~ reliable evolutionacy in-
dicators, six characters (5, 6, 9, 15, 17 and 21> were partially 
reliable, and fifteen <1, 3, 4, 7, 10, 11, 13, 14, 18, 19, 20, 23, 
24, 25 and 26) were sh= as having prrallel developrent or a pattem 
of change in conflict with the character scoring. 'Ihat is, only the 
minority of the characters in the analysis ~re gocx:l or reasonable 
indicators of the main evolutionary thrust of the genus. Thus many of 
the aJ;PllBllt similarities in the genus are postulated to be non 
harologous parallel developrents. 
'lhis situation could not be regarded as a reliable resolution of the 
evolution of the genus, and indicates that !lDre ..urk is needed to 
accurately detennine harologies within the group. <:nee such 
harologies have been detei:mined the evolutionary pattem postulated by 
this cladogram could be reassessoo. 
4. 5. 2 Taxonanic .implications of the cladogram 
IEnnig (1966) states that in phylogenetic systEmatics each taxon nrust 
be !lDnophyletic, that is, it nrust include an ancestor and all its 
descendants. If this principle is awlioo to xanthon:hoea Sate 
significant conceptual changes are necessary within the genus. 
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'lll.e hypJthesised close relationship bet:w=en X. resinosa, X. fulva .1L_ 
concava and X. cp;acilis with X. nac:mnam., is a new mncept as .1L_ 
nacronere. had long been regarded as a species quite distinct fmn 
other xantho=hoeas (Lee 1966 a and b>. The close relationship 
proposed for X. na=nara and X. cp;acilis on the other harrl, whilst 
only established before by their being placed together on intuitive 
grounds in the revision by Bedford (1986 a), is obvious to even the 
casual observer of plants of both species. 
'lll.e polychotany involving the t\IU subspecies of X. latifolia and .1L_ 
arborea, reflects the uncertainty of, whether the t\IU subspecies are 
closer to each other than X. latifolia subsp. 
arborea (there is a 50% probability each ~ray). 
latifolia is to .1L_ 
'lll.is indicates that 
there is sana evidence that either X. latifolia subsp. naxirra should 
be considered a taxon of species :rank, (albeit closely related to both 
other taxa>, or that the three taxa should be considered as subspecies 
of X. arborea (since that is the oldest narre) . X. arborea and .1L_ 
latifolia subsp. latifolia are taxonanically and geograpucally 
distinct, with different emlogical niches, and, as indicated in 
Chapter 1, can be distinguished even 'Where their distributions 
overlap. 
The t\IU subspecies of X. latifolia are also quite geograpucally 
distinct, with different emlogical niches, rut are very similar 
rroq:hologically. Few specimans are known of X. latifolia subsp. 
nexi:rra, which looks :rather like a larger vemian of subsp. latifolia, 
and occurs only in a fEM, restricted localities (Bedford, 1986 a). 
Q1e possible action is to revise the level of X. latifolia subsp. 
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maxilra to give it specific rank, i.e. as X. maxilra. Hc:w::!ver, the 
sj:>'ll"Sity of collections an:! knowle:lge about this taxon, together with 
its app;n:ent close similarity to subsp. latifolia, nean that it w:Juld 
be unwise to segregate it as a species at this tine. 
'!he lack of resolution of p:>sition of X. acanthostachya an:! X. 
austr:alis llrlicates an uncertainty as to the exact relationship 
bet:Y.een these species. It is clear is that they are closely relate:!, 
but not whether they are a true sister-gnmp-p3.ir <213 of the 18 rrost 
p3.rsim:mious trees) or adjacent clades <1!3 of the rrost p3.r5im:mious 
trees l . Their very sep3.rate geographic distributions, south~t of 
\"estern Austr:alia an:! south-Baster:n Australia respectively w:Juld lead 
one to expect that there might be a:nsiderable evolutionary differen-
ces bet:Y.een than, even if they did represent a sister-group-pair, an:! 
thus helps to explain hew such an ambivalent situation in the 
cladograms could arise. 
In nany cladistic analyses the divisions of the genus into clades 
<e.g. as shown in Figures 4.2 an:! 4.3) are considered fornal 
subgeneric groupings of the species. Such a decision for xanthon:hoea 
v.Qllld result in nine well defined subgenel:a as well as one or tw:J 
subgenera for the unresolved taxa X. acanthostachya and X. australis. 
It is my view that the develop!Ellt of a fornal subgeneric 
classification should only be Irede after a very thorough examination 
of a group fran nany different aspects. 
In this context, it is suggeste:l that before taking such an action a 
m.nnber of inp:)rtant questions nust be answered, including at least the 
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following tlu:ee inter-related questions: 
(al will such a classification reflect all present knowledge arout the 
group? 
<bl how thorough is our knowledge of the group? 
(cl are the groupings corrob:n:ated by IIDre than one type of 
info:mation source. 
In the case of Xanthorrhoea the ansv;ers are (a) yes, to (bl not very, 
and to <cl no. 'Ihat is, the present classification does represent all 
the presently available taxonanic info:mation on the group, but the 
info:mation is solely of a IID:q:hological nature. 
'Ihus this classification should not be adopted as a fo:mal subgeneric 
classification at this stage. Rather it should be regarded as a first 
awroximation, which needs to be tested by ccrnparison with data f:ron 
other asj:eCts of the group, possibly such as protein or isoenzyrre 
analyses, before it could be regan::!e:i as a reliable subgeneric 
classification. ~ such analyses require Sj:eCialise:i knc1ov'le:ige, 
equiprent and materials, as well as considerable preliminary MJrlc to 
identify suitable analytical techniques. As such they represent a 
jX)SSible future direction for research, rut could not be incorporated 
in the present study. 
It is of note that there has been sare charotaxonanic MJrlc on 
flavonoid a:mpourrls in the genus which has not been successful in 
clarifying the situation (Berlfon::l, unpublishEd data, Chapter 1 l. Also 
v.urk is continuing on the taxoncrnic value of the resins (Iltlewell, in 
press, arrl lledfon::l arrl Iltlewell, in prep> which slxlws p:ronise. 
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4. 5. 3 Biogeograpuc inplications of the prefene::l cladogram. 
Rosen (1978 J, Nelson an:i Platnick (1981> an:i Htlrllfhries an:i Parenti 
< 1986) describe the use of cladistic roncepts in the study of 
biogeogralily, which they describe as cladistic biogeograiil¥. 'lhese 
roncepts have been folla.e:i here to examine the biogeographic 
consequences and implications of the p:r:efene::l cladogram. This 
procedure produces an area-cladogram by, in its sinplest fonn, 
replacing the species nanes on the ends of branches with the 
geograpuc distributions of the species. 'lhe area cladogram (Figure 
4. 4 > postulates historical :relationships betw=en areas, at least as 
far as these species a:r:e =ncerned <Humphries and Parenti, 1986, 
Rosen, 1978, Nelson and Platnick, 1981, W:ston an:i Crisp, 1987>. 'lb 
extract the maximum possible infonnation fran such a procedu:r:e it is 
necessary to construct a reduce::l area cladogram (Figure 4. 5 l which 
incorporates all of the biogeograpuc infonnation fran Figure 4.4 in a 
simpler fonn <Htlrllfhries and Parenti, 1986>. 'lhe prooess of creating a 
re::luce::l area cladogram is CClllplicated by the necessity to make 
decisions arout the way in which widespread taxa should be treated and 
to delineate the biogeographic areas to use as the I:Esic units 
<Htlrllfhries and Parenti, 1986, Nelson and Platnick, 1981 > . 
Widespread taxa, i.e. those which oc= in one or llVt:e of the 
biogeograpuc regions chosen for the study, may be treated un:ier any 
of three assumptions < tenred 0, 1 and 2 > as to the :r:elatiooships of 
the :relevant areas, <Nelson and Platnick 1981; Nelson 1982; Htlrllfhries 
and Parenti 1986; Weston, pers. oamm. 1988>. 
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Figure 4.4 Full-Area-Cladogram 
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Figure 4.1 XAHTUOiiHOEA CONSENSUS !iii IIIH OIS!i!BUTION OF SPECIES SHOIN IN IEKHS OF HAP I. 
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Figure 4.5 Reduce:I-Area-Cladogram 
Areas numbered as per Figure 4 . 4. letters represent hyrothetical 
vicariance events, and are :refened to in the text. 
A 
6 4 
,L _ _J 
~,------
B 
6 7 
LJ ~~
c D E 
5 1 8 
A ; the separation of tropical north-eastem Australia ( 4) and 
t:Enl!;:erate south-eastem Australia < 6 l . 
B ; the separation of tenperate south-eastem Australia ( 6 l and 
Tasnania ( 7 ) • 
C ; the separation of eastem t:anparate Australia and t:Enl!;:erate 
south-west Australia < 5 l . 
D ; the separation of EI:enaean <8> and EI:enaean south-west 
interzone < 1 l areas fran telperate arrl tropical Australia. 
E ; the separation of the central Australian EI:enaean area <8> 
fran the south-west interzone and rest of Australia. 
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Assunption 0 states that the areas oovered by a widespread taxon nay 
not be relate::! to each other at all (Weston pers. cx:mn. 1988> and is 
thus the least rigoiOUs and least useful of the three. 
investigate::! further in this study. 
It is not 
Nelson and Platnick <1981> and Nelson <1982> discuss the full 
theoretical aspects of assunptions 1 and 2 under Wlich widespread taxa 
can be treate:::!. Under assumption 1 ..tlatever is true of a widespread 
taxon in one part of its range rrrust be true of the sarre taxon in 
another part of its range (i.e. the taxon is unifonn>. Assurrption 2 
states that ..tlatever is true for a widespread taxon in one part of its 
range need not be true for the sane taxon in another part of its 
range(i.e. the taxon is not necessarily unifonn). 
'!he :inplications of assunption 1 are that a widespread taxon C will 
never be distinguished as n..u or rrore sepru:ate taxa. So if species A 
and B are rrore closely relate::! to each other than they are to C in one 
part of its range then A and B are also rrore closely relate::! to each 
other than they are to C in another part of its range. 
'!he :inplications of assunption 2 are that the widespread taxon C might 
at sare t:i.Jre be recognised as n..u or rrore sepru:ate taxa, so that 
..tlatever is true of one occurrence nay not be true of another. 'lhus 
it nay be possible that A and B are rrore closely relate::! to each other 
than either is to C in one location 1, but that A is rrore closely 
relate::! to C in location 2 than it is to B <Hl.n!Prries and Parenti 
1986). 
Humphries and Parenti ( 1986 > ru:gue that assurrption 2 gives the rrost 
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infonnative resolutions when cladogiams of ~ or IIDre unrelate:l 
groups f:rcm the sane goograpnc range are c:crrhine:i/CXl11p'U"Erl, rut will 
usually result in IIDre than one hY]XJthesis. FUrther, they state that 
assurrption 1 will only give infonnative results when there is no 
overlap or conflict in the original area cladogram. 
'!here are also a nurri:ler of different .ays to delineate the b:tsic unit 
areas for consideration in the study. The technique chosen here has 
teen to divide the =ntinent into biogeograpnc areas using a 
mxlification of Bul:bidge (1960> as shONil in Figure 4 .6, and to 
allocate the taxa distril::utions into these areas prior to preparing 
the re:iuced area cladograms. Burbidge delineates one area as the 
.Maq;:herson-.Macleay overlap, in which she cx:mrents that species which 
are prinarily tropical in distril::ution exterrl into tropic-like 
habitats south of the tropics, and species which are prinarily 
tanrerate extent into t:E!Jilerate-like habitats north of the t:E!Jilerate 
region. If one takes this literally it is possible to treat sare taxa 
which appear to overlap both regions as being restricte:i to the regioo. 
of their prinery distril::ution. 'lhis awroach, although at varianoe 
with sare of the preoepts of cladistic biogeograJ;tly as espouse:i by 
Hurrq:hries and Parenti <1986) has sare similarities with the awroach 
of Rosen <1978), and has teen adopte:l here solely for the practical 
reason that it greatly simplifies the preparation of re:iuced area 
cladogiams without <in this case, in this author's opinion> 
significant loss of infonnation. 'lhe re:iuced-area-cladogram .as 
prepare:i by c:crrhining the infonnative resolutions of mufouent 
analysis (using assurrption 2> of each separate clade. 
'lhe IIDSt rigorous way to prepare re:iuced area cladograns \\0\lld have 
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Figure 4.6 
analyses. 
Australia divided into ph:yt:ogeographic regions used in 
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been to prep:u:e large scale naps of the distribution of taxa and 
identify both the basic areas and areas of overlap (Huiq::hries and 
Parenti 1986; Weston pers. cx::mn. 1988 l . ibis nethcxi is, however, 
because of its a::np1exity, rrore suited to a mathcxiological study of 
vicariance biogeografhl_cal techniques than to this rrore generalisEd 
study of xanthon:hoea. It is intendEd to oontinue this v.urk using 
such an ar:pxoach, outside the confines of the present study. 
Figure 4.4 shows the consensus cladogram with the geographic 
distribution of taxa replacing the species narres. Figure 4 . 5 sha.vs 
the rEduced area cladogram created fmn Figure 4 . 4. Figure 4 . 6 gives 
the l_ilytogeographic areas usEd. 
Area-Cladograms 
An examination of both area-cladograms reveals that they are slightly 
different, though a::nplarentary, in infollllation content. 'lhe full 
area-cladogram can be usEd to examine rrore detailEd species-specific 
distributional hypotheses for one of the clades whereas the rEduced 
area-cladogram presents rrore geneml overall hypotheses concerning the 
evolution of the genus. Results are therefore presentEd and discussEd 
<as far as is infonnativel for both area-cladograms. 
Full-Area-Cladogram (Figure 4. 4 l 
'lhe upf'eDIDSt clade in Figure 4.4 shows eastern .Australia joining with 
Western .Australia before joining with three other eastern .Australian 
branches. 'lhere are a nurriJer of points of biogeografhl_cal interest to 
this situation. Firstly that the closest t= branches of the clade 
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are so widely geographically sep:rrate:i. In biological tenns this 
infers that the genus is older than the biological isolation of 
eastern Australia fran -western Australia. Secondly that an eastern 
Australian branch is classified nore closely to a Western Australian 
branch than to other eastern Australian branches. 
A possible explanation for this result is that both X. gracilis and X. 
nacronena occupy well drained open eucalypt forest habitats, which are 
very similar in structural a~ce, whereas the other three taxa in 
the clade, X. mncava, X. fulva and X. resin~ all occupy 
periodically waterlogged, nore open envirarnnants than the first tv.D 
taxa in the clade. It is therefore possible to interpret this clas-
sification as reflecting the similarity of the different ecosystems. 
'lhat is, ecological factors as well as areas appear to be relevant to 
these results. 
'lhe lCMer clades are nost infornative when examined as p:rrt of the 
reduced-area-cladograrn. 
Reduced-Area-Cladograrn (Figure 4. 5 > 
Canpcnent analysis of the full area-cladogram yields only one possible 
resolved cladogram for all the areas in which taxa occur. 'lhe 
resulting reduced-area-cladogram specifies a series of historical area 
relationships which can then be interprete:i in biological terns for 
the evolution of the genus. 
'lhe upremost clade in Figure 4.5 shows tv.D equally likely close 
relationships: <a> tanperate south-eastern Australia (6) and north-
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eastern tropical Australia <4>; <b> t:eJlllerate south-eastern Australia 
( 6 > and Tasrran.ia ( tanperate > <7 > . 'lhe whole of the aJ:ove are rrore 
closely related than they are to the next nost closely related area-
tanperate south-~tern Australia <5>. All of these are rrore closely 
related than they are to the next nost closely related area - the 
south-w=stern Australian "interzone'' tetw=en the tanperate and 
erenaean regions ( 1). The rrost distantly related area fmn all the 
aJ:ove is the eremean central Australian region. 
Such a conclusion indicates that the biological separation of eastern 
Australia and "\'estern Australia is of fundamantal :iJrq:xJrtance to the 
evolution of xanthorrhoea. Furthernore the separation tetw=en the 
essentially coastal tanperate and tropical areas and the rrore inland 
drier areas argues that evolution has teen greatly influenced by the 
availability of w:~.ter. 
'lhat is, the historical relationship proposed is for the earliest 
separations to have teen of erenaean Australia and inland W:stern 
Australia fmn the rest of the clade, which can te attri.I:Alted to an 
early vicariance event leading to the separate evolution of the rrore 
or less coastal conditions of the fonrer and sani-arid conditions of 
the latter. rater vicariance events have separated firstly east fran 
w=st and nost recently the double separation of north-east tropics and 
Tasrrania fmn taq:Jerate south-east. 
I:Iunl[:hries and Parenti < 1986 > note the llrq:xJrtance of ccnq:Ering the 
reduced area-cladogram for one taxonanic group with that derived fran 
other unrelated taxoo.anic groups. 'lhese results have therefore teen 
cx:rnp:rred with the relevant parts of the reduced area cladogram 
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prepa.rai for the eucalypts by I.adiges and H1.Jrni:hries <1983>. 'lhese 
authors use a very similar biogeograpucal grouping to that used here 
<Figure 4.6) in that it is also a m:xiification of Bw:bidge (1960>, 
nainly differing in that they do not distinguish the south-western 
interzone. As the geograpuc groupings are so similar the results are 
directly caTlp'IT1illle . 
An examination of the t= cladograms reveals that the results for 
xantho=hoea are fully con=rdant with the relevant part of the 
results for the eucalypts which Ladiges and H1.Jrni:hries Sl.llTIII'ITise 
"south-western Australia is sister group to south--€astern and north-
eastern Australia". This result is not surprising considering that 
roth xantho=hoea and the eucalypts oarprise parts of Australia's 
distinctive sclerOJ:tryllous flor:a which are believed to have a 
considerable evolutionary history in Australia, and which could 
therefore be expectaj to sha.v at least scree mmu• patterns. 
Other mT!p'ITisons with the results for analyses of different groups of 
eucalypts by the sane authors are discussed belCM. 
The area-cladograms of taxa a1::x:>ve can be mTip'ITed with kna.vn or 
presune::l events in the geological history of Australia in or:der to 
establish hyp::>theses al::x:>ut possible vicariance events involved in the 
separation of areas in the area-cladogr:arn. It is therefore necessary 
to examine the literature on possible vicariance events in Australia's 
geological history. The relevant literature is Sl.llTIII'ITised in Table 
4 • 5 and JIWerrlix 4 • 7 • 
MJst recent <in geological tirre> vicariance events for Australia are 
generally presurrai to have primarily been related to changes in sea 
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Table 4. 5 Surmary c:hroo.ology of vicariance events in Australia. 
1\j;:pendix 4. 7 contains a rrore detailed S1.lllffi'llY with references. 
I. PHYSICAL CHA!iGES 
Mesozoic and Tertiary 
Fast-west physiografhi_c division of the Australian land nass 
Late Cretaceous--early Paleocene <80-60 m.y. B.P. > 
Sepai:ation of New Zealand and New Caledonia fran Australia. 
Late Paleocene (60-53 m.y. B.P.> 
Sepai:ation of Australia fran Antarctica, and fran the Papua New 
Guinea rrobile belt. 
Ebcene <Mid at 45 m.y. B.P. > 
A t:llre of najor narine transgression across southern Australia. 
Miocene <Mid at 15 m.y. B.P. > 
Ended in large expansion of the Antarctic ice sheet with 
corresporrling la.v sea levels. 
Pleistocene 
Sea levels fluctuated repeatedly <range -200 m to +43 m>, in the 
lows, Tasrrania, Australia and New Guinea joined. 
lblocene 
Severing of the land bridge to Tasmania 12,000-13,500 years ago 
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II. CLIMATIC QW\GES 
Early Tertiary to middle Ebcene 
Humid and relatively wann climate with a tropical flora. 
Mid-Tertiary - late Ebcene 
Ceveloprent of a north-south disjunction, SE oolder. Sone evidenoe 
for persistence of tropical oonditions in south ~t Australia. 
Mid-Dligocene 
Reduced tanperatures. Reduction in floristic diversity in south. 
Miocene 
Early -= wet conditions follCMB:i by relative aridity. 
Pliocene 
Marked wanning <? wetter> , follCMB:i by c=ling and dryness. 
Pleistocene 
Predaninantly dry, sand dune areas s~ ITDbile dunes. 
Iate Pleistocene and Holooene climates 
123,000-40,000 years B.P. 
NE had tropical conditions, rainfall at least as high as at present. 
SE drier and c=ler than present. 
40,000-30,000 years B.P. 
Drier (c. half present levels>, glacial activity in Tasrrania. 
30,000-26,000 years B.P. 
Dl:y conditions persisted in the north, glaciers in the SE. Sore 
oonflicting evidence for-= oonditions in western N.S.W. 
26,000-16,000 years B.P. 
Increasing aridity with "peak" achieved 16,000-17,500 B.P. 16,000-
10,000 years B.P. 
Dl:y conditions persisting, gradual W'UJlling increased rainfall. 10,000 
years B.P. to the present 
Early return of tropical oonditions in north Oieensland, follCMB:i by 
decline to essentially the sane conditions as today for the last 2,000 
yrs. 
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levels due to changes in the Earth's tanperature and to increasing 
aridity, ass=iated both with tanperature changes and the northward 
drift of the AustJ:alian tectonic plate. Galla-ay and Kanp ( 1981 > 
state that climate is the nnst significant envirornrental factor for 
AustJ:alian biogeograP"ly. 
li::M then are the knavn or presUITe:i vicariance events related to those 
involVEd in the area evolution daronstrated for Xantho=hoea? It is 
not possible to an~r this question definitively because of the 
considerable l.ll1kncM1s involved. For exanple it IAOuld be necessary to 
l 
accurately date the developrent of the genus Xantho=hoea as we know 
it. This is not possible at this tine as there are no fossil 
Xantho=hoea plant speci.rrens 1m=. <Microfossils <pollen> believed 
to be of Xanthon:hoea have been reported in 30,000 year old deposits 
at Ccoloola in 0-teensland (pers. ccmn. C. Bell, 1975>. However 
Xanthon:hoea pollen can be difficult to distinguish fran the pollen of 
sore other rronocots, so this report 111l1St be treated with caution, and 
certainly cannot be taken as a dating for the are:rgence of the group. l 
As such it is only possible to c:cnpare the sequences of vicariance 
events hypothesised by the Xanthorrhoea area-cladogram with the 
sequence of 1m= or presUITe:i vicariance events fran the geological 
and p:tleo-botanical etc. re=:rds to detennine if any sequence of the 
latter has occurre.1 in the oorresporrling order. 
Deperrling on certain assumptions one or nnre such sequences can be 
fourrl in the biogeograP1ic literature. 
Galla-ay and Kanp ( 1981) note that south-west ~tern Australia and 
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eastern Australia have teen isolate:i throughout the late Qlatemary, 
which places a mininunn tirre on vicariance event C (the separation of 
east and ~t.est) as not J::eing rrore recent than that tirre. Unfortunately 
they do not give any rrore exact estinate:i date for the event isolating 
east and ~t.est. 
If ~t.e hypothesise this as vicariance event C in our SEqUence it is 
clear that vicariance events D and E Illlst have teen earlier events, 
and """ could hypothesise that these ~t.ere the periods of aridity during 
the Miocene and Pleistocene. Event E w:>uld J::e hypothesised to J::e the 
first period of aridity at the end of the Miocene, which =uld have 
separate:i off the ereraean area fran all others, and event D J::eing a 
second, (possibly rrore severe?> period of aridity during the 
Pleistocene causing a rrore extensive retreat of the south-~t.BSt 
tenperate area, and, in so doing, isolating the south-~t.est interzone. 
As note:i al::ove, vicariance event C ITBY J::e hypothesised to have teen 
the rrost recent separation of east and ~t.BSt. Such a separation ITBY J::e 
attribute:i to the onset of aridity during the period 80,000-40,000 
years ago <which cu1Jninate:i in rraximum aridity atout 16,000 years 
ago>. 
GallCMay and Karp < 1981 > note that Bass Strait originate:i as far back 
as the Miocene but that the last severing of the land bridge \\e.S only 
atout 12,000-13,500 years ago. 'lhey note that Bass Strait is wide, 
deep and stonny and has therefore p:r:eSUITBbly teen an effective 
barrier. 'lhey mment that even J::efore the flooding of the strait 
"Dunes developed on the exposed floor of Bass Strait during the last 
glaciation and the resulting san:ly surface w:>uld have restricted 
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migration of IlB11y species v.trile najor contrasts between the 
envll:onments of Tasmania and Victoria \'oU.llcl also have helpod to 
preserve differences between their biota.,. But it is notable in this 
latter context that xanthor:rhoea often occupy sandy habitats and so 
(except for IIDbile dnnes) \rotlld not necessarily have been affected by 
this factor, and nay have been present on the land bridge. As such it 
is hypothesised that vicariance event B, is the recent developrent of 
Bass Strait circa 12,000-13,500 years ago. 
'lhe last vicariance event, A, the sepru:ation of tropical north-east 
Queensland and tanperate south-east Australia is hypothesise:i to be 
caused by the gradual wanning of the continent, resulting in the re-
developrent of tropical conditions in N:>rth Queensland, rut continuing 
tanperate conditions in the south v.trich began 10,000 years ago. 
'lhis schara requires <a> that the Miocene aridity was less ext:raJe in 
the south-west of Western Australia than the IIDre recent '"peak'" 
aridity of alxJut 16,000 years ago, and <b> that there was an effective 
link betwsen east and -st in the early quaternary. Ha..Bver, Nelson 
(1981> argue:i that there was unlikely to have been an effective 
corridor betwsen east and west to the north of the Null.ai:tor since the 
energence of the NullartJOr karst in the mid-Miocene, v.trich argues 
against the second of these requi:rarents, and detaile:i infontation 
alxJut tal1;>eratures and severity of aridity of particular areas of 
Australia is not available (Kelp, 1981) so that no decision can be 
nade concerning the first. 
Other alternative scharas rese:i on an earlier starting point for 
vicariance event C of the Miocene narine incursion are possible, at 
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least to a certain extent. Such a scha!a could take into 
=u;ideration the evidence that the late Eocene aridity was less 
exti:arE in south-wast Western Australia than in south--eastern 
Australia (lbs, 1975), which =uld J:XlSsibly con:esporrl with vicariance 
event E, which sepru:ated eretaean Australia fran lxrt:h the south-wast 
tanperate and interzone areas. ~r this proiXJSal does not supply 
any known JX>Ssible vicariance event for our prDJX>sa:l event D, 
separating the south-vsst interzone fran the south-vsst tanperate 
areas. Events A and B could continue to be attributed to the sarre 
events as in schena one, above, or to earlier events. I.acliges and 
l:luJ11fXJries <1986) found a north-south separation in the stringybark 
eucalypts which has sone similarity to the north-south disjunction 
found here. H::J<...Bver they ascribe the separation to the tanperatu:r:e 
decrease in the late Eocene, which timing does not agree with the 
JX>Sition of prDJX>5ed vicariance event A if the Miocene is prDJ:XlSOO for 
event C. This suggests that the later events prDJX>5ed in schena one 
a:r:e nore feasible in this case. 
Neither schena unequivocally leads to any series of known events which 
definitely con:esporrls with the series hypothesised by the 
xanthorrhoea area-cladogram. ~ toth schenas have their better 
aspects. 11le ffi3. jor doubt concerning schena one is atout the date of 
the last separation l::letvsen east and vsst. As the areas vsre joinai 
(at least by sand) during the periods of la.; sea level during the 
Pleistocene and the continent enjoyed tropical conditions fran 
123,000-80,000 years B.P., it is JX>Ssible there was a continuous 
connection betvsen these areas. <Gall01-ay and Kanp (1981) say "r.a.ered 
sea level during glacial tiires could also have affected the role of 
the Nullartor as a barrier betwsen the south vsst and east of 
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Australia. A 200 km wide l:elt of different <sandier?) soils vould 
have been exposed on what is n= the continental shelf. " ) . Nelson 
(1981>, in raising doubt arout the possibility of a "recent" 
connection based his argurrent prrtially on the distribution of sJ:ECies 
that cannot gr= on line soils. Serre xantho=hoea SJ:ECies do gr= on 
line soils and therefore may not have been separated by the expanses 
of linestone on the Nullarbor under higher rainfall oondi lions. 
In support of schana tw::J is that vicariance event C might have been 
expected to l:e one of the rrore p.ysical breaks beb.een east and west, 
such as one of the major marine transgressions of the present day 
Nullarbor area during the Ebeene and Miocene. 'lhis argurren.t vould 
agree well with the original proposals of Diels (1906) and 
paleobotanical evidence quoted in Nelson < 1981 >. It is also in 
ag:reenent with the evo1utiona:ry pattern and area-evolution p:roposed 
for Ws!stern Australian eucalypts by I.adiges et al. ( 1987) . 
4. 5. 4 Conclusions of biogeog:raphic discussion 
'Ihe vicariance events for xanthorrlloea hypothesised by the area-
cladog:ram for the genus rorrespon::is (with scree reservations> to a 
series of climatic and P1ysical vicariance events during the 
Q.Jaternary. As such the genus can l:e presum:rl to be a relatively 
young g:roup, with relatively recent evolution, in <XlllTDn with much of 
the Australian flora (Kemp 1981>. 
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5 .1 Intnxluction 
'lhe folla.ving revision has been adaptai f:ran Bedford < 1986 a 
and b>, which weJ:e p:repru:ed as a :result of the xesearch for the 
present ~rk. 'lhe major changes f:ran that publication are the 
m:ganisation of the species to :reflect their :relationships folla.ving 
cladistic analysis <chapter 5>, and the description of new taxa 
discovered as part of the analysis of Xanthon::hoea in Q.J.eensland 
<chapter 2>. In addition :recent :research into the narenclatural status 
of the narre Xanthorrhoea is reported in section 5. 3. 'lhe fontl3.t 
adoptai here is the standard for flora treat:nents in the Flora of 
Australia. 
As part of the taxoncmic revision for Bedfon::l (1986 a> a ru.mDer of new 
species weJ:e descri.bed, and natalClatural clarifications weJ:e made. 
'lhese weJ:e pililisha:i in the appendix of the sane volune ( 46 > , of the 
Flora of Australia <Bedfon::l, 1986 b> and, f= c:anpleteness, are 
inclu:ia:i here as an associata:i pililication in .AJ;:plOOix 5 .1. Another 
species, X. acanthostachva, w:1s pililished mrlier, in 1985, and is 
also inclu:ia:i here as above, in .AJ;:plOOix 5 • 2. 
5. 2 Generic descripticn of Xanthon::hoea 
Xanthorrhoea J.E. Sni.th ex Dryarrler, cat. bibl. Banks, 3: 486 <1797>. 
<Nelson and Bedford, in press, and discussa:i belCMl. 
Stens arlx:l:rescent or subten:anean, w:xxiy, covered with packa:i 
leaf-bases. Leaves CJ:Oiodrl in a teiJninal crown, narrowly linear, 
tapered, :rhcmbic to cuneate in T .S.; nm:gins with microscopic 
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trichares, rarely hairy; leaf-b3.se broad, saretilres thickenEd. 
Inflorescence cylindrical, spike-like, on a wxx:ly scape; fl~ 
bisexual, in spii:ally-arranged clusters surrourrled by packed bracts. 
Sepals fl:ee, chartaceous or scarious. Petals free, rranbranous; apices 
exerted. Starrens exertEd; filarrents flattenEd; anthers dorsifixe:i, 
dehiscing by slits. Ovary 3-locular; ovules several per locule; style 
simple; stigma entire, saret.ines grooved. Capsule obtuse or pointEd, 
the hanlene:i style b3.se ± exerted. See:is 1 or 2 per locule, ovate and 
SEmi-matt black, rarely ovoid and shining. 
CanTon narres : Blackl:xJy, Grass-tree, Yacca. 
xanthorrhoea is nama::! fmn the Greek xanthos <yellow> and rhoea <flow-
ing l , in reference to the yell= resin note:i in the type species. 
Chra!osare number n=22 <several species countEd>, Darlington and Wylie 
( 1955) I Briggs <1966) I Keighery ( 1984) . 
A genus of 28 species errlenic in Australia. cne species, X. almae, 
<as X. johnscniil is saretilres involvai in stock poisoning in Qld. 
All species have rontractile roots and a secondary thickening 
rreristen, the latter character absent fn:m the other genera of the 
xanthorrhoeaoeae as ci:t:'CUII5cribe:i here. '!he fl~ are protandrous, 
having a style that is. short at anthesis and elongates with age. 
With the exception of X. thomtonii all species occur in regions 
receiving JIDre than 250 mn annual rainfall, and JIDSt in regions 
receiving JIDre than 500 mn. 
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5.3 Nc:nenclatural considerations 
5. 3 .1 The generic nama xantho=hoea 
anith has for sare ti.nE been regru:ded as the authority for the nane 
xantho=hoea (e.g. Lee, 1966 a>, ~recent research has revealed 
that the nane was p.lblished by Dryander on 3 CX:tober 1797, six m:mths 
previous to &nith' s p.lblication on 24 May 1798. Moreover, there is an 
earlier valid nane for the genus, Acoroides Kite < 1795 > , <Nelson and 
BEdfo:rd, in press> . 
Because the earlier nane does not have, and has never been, accepted 
usage it is intended to conserve the narre xantho=hoea against the 
earlier nama, to ensure stability of narenclature (Nelson and BEdfo:rd, 
in press). 
5.3.2 Type species for the genus 
'Ihe Type species for the genus has been regru:ded as X. resinosa 
Pers., since Lee < 1966 a) took this nama to have priority aver the 
narre X. hastile. lbwever recent research by Nelson <in press> has 
found that the nama X. hastile w:is p.lblished earlier, in Dryander 
<1797>, although Dryander attributed the nama to &nith, naking the 
co=ect attribution for the narre X. hastile Smith ex Dl:yander. 'Ihe 
situation is further crnplicated in that the earlier p.lblication of 
Acoroides as a valid narre for the genus -we know as xanthorrhoea W3.S 
a=anpanied by the p.lblication of a specific epithet, which, un:ler the 
rules of lx>tanical nc:nenclature, is the co=ect nama for the type 
species for the genus. This epithet is resinifera, which, will, 
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unfortunately, cause sare unavoidable confusion with the nanE :resinosa 
which ImlSt be rejected as superfluous (resinosa was first publishe:l 
1798) <Nelson, in press; Nelson and Be:lford, in press). 
5.3.3 Namenclatur.al conclusions 
It is clear that the narenclatural situation for the genus and type 
species are in a state of flux, with research and publication still 
underway to detennine and docurrent the validity of recently discove:r:a::l 
nanes and to consei:Ve the nane Xanthorrlloea against such nanES. This 
situation has arisen through two nain develop!EI'lts: (a) the historical 
"accident" of Brown (1810) taking up the nanE Xanthorrhoea and thus 
setting the patten1 for all later authors, and; (bl the changes nade 
to the Inten1ational Code of Botanical N:m2nclature (Stafleu 1983) at 
the Narenclature session of the 1987 Inten1ational Botanical Congress 
in Berlin, which raroved the provisions to invalidate a nanE on the 
b3.sis of "incidental nention". Nelson (pers. o:mn.) has camented 
that, if not for this change, it is possible that the nanE A=roides 
nay not have been validly published. 
5. 4 Taxonanic notes - ilrpedirrents to a natur.al classification. 
5.4.1 Hybridism 
Although A.T. Lee, (1966 a and bJ, discussa:i hybrid SYaDnS of 
Xanthorrlloea, documanted exarrples indicate that hybrids are scaroe and 
restricted <chapter 2) • All have been on the coastal sand dunes f:ron 
Beer:wah, south-eastern Qld, to Newcastle, N.S.W., in restricted 
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ecx::>tonal oonditians. '!he species J<no..m to be involved are X. glauca, 
X. :resinifera, X. fulva, X. johnsonii, and X. latifolia. Hybrids 
probably also occur in similar corrlitians elsewhere on the east ooast 
arrl this is certainly .in:licated by specimens fran ooastal sarrl dunes 
in Vic. M::lst other plants preSl.llTed to be hybrids are probably either 
taxa not yet recognised or exanples of the considerable variation that 
often occurs within Xanthon:hoea species. A number of new taxa 
described he:re have been :referred to purported hybrids, e.g. X. 
caespitosa arrl X. arenaria, both as X. minor x X. australis, (lee, 
1966 a, p. 54 and p. 46 :respectively>. 
5.4.2 Floral arrl :reproductive biology 
During sene initial experinents to investigate the possibility of 
breeding experinents with Xanthon:hoea, it was found that it is 
possible that sare aspects of the floral arrl :repra:luctive biology of 
the genus contril:ute to the i.rnpe::linents to their natural 
classification. 
Initial experinents for breeding arrl artificial pollination :research 
into the purported hybridisation in the genus involved f.in:ling whether 
the flowers were self fertile within the one spike (Bedford, unpub. 
data). 
Seed pra:luction by spikes of X. glauca subsp. glauca covered with 
cloth tags, fran prior to fl=ing until seed set, to prevent cross 
fertilization, was variable. Sate spikes produca:i no seed at all, 
rut the IlBjority pra:luced a considerable number of seeds, with seed 
set per spike ranging fran 0 to 1000. 'lhese numbers :represent a 
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mnsiderable reduction fran the estii!Bted number ~rted for b_ 
australis arrl actual numbers remn:led for X. resinifera in Victoria by 
Staff (1975). Staff ~rted seed set for the latter ranging fran 336 
to 2,600 seeds per spike, and his single esti:nate for the fonrer 
species was 7,500 seeds. The spike lengths of X. glauca rreasured were 
o::rnparable to the range of specirrens remn:led by Staff <loc. cit. l. 
It therefore ar:pears possible that X. glauca (?arrl other species) nay 
t::e to sare degree facultatively self fertile. 'Ihe actual proportion 
of selfed seed to oren pollinated seed can not be estii!Bted fran these 
experinents, partially because no data were obtained for seed set on 
open pollinated spikes of X. glauca so the percentage reduction in 
seed set is not known. 
When collecting xanthorrhoea it quickly becares apparent that they 
have a patchy distribution, with many isolated pop.llations. Such a 
distribution nay be partly an artifact of the land clearing since 
white settlarent, but is found even in relatively undistw:be:i areas 
such as Cape York. In these ci=umstances the possibility of 
facultative self fertilization helps to explain sare of the 
considerable variation seen fran one pop.llation of xanthorrhoea to 
another, as there ~d be a terrlency for isolated pop.llations to 
becrne inbred, arrl thus slightly different fran other pop.llations. 
Another result of these initial experiments was the discovery that 
sare of the seed set by selfed plants have rrore than one anbcyo. 
Gennination tests were urrlertaken to test if the seed set were 
fertile. It was found that the najority were fertile, arrl that sare 
have !lOre than one El!bryo (Figure 5 .1) • 
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Figure 5 . 1 Seed of X. qlauca subsp. qlauca with 
bMJ embryonic seed 1 ings . < sea:i approx 6 mn l ong) . 
Seed fran s~irren growing on the Queensland 
In3rain of Levers Plateau , collecte::l by D.J . BErlfor:d 1978 . 
• 
1 2 
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It is known that =Y ap::rnictic plants are p:>lyerbcyonic (e.g .in 
saratic ap:>sp:>:cyl, as are plants with sare other asexually see::! 
fanning processes (e.g. sp:>J:Ojilytic anb:cyonyl (BarlCM, 1958; Davis, 
1972>, and thus the discove:cy of p:>lyanb:cyany in xantho=hoea opens 
the p:>ssibility that it may l:e partly ap::rnictic. 
As apcmixis, and asexual rep:r::oduction in general, ....-arks to stabilise 
variation within p:>pulations, but increases variation l:e~ 
populations. 'Ihls phenCID211on in xantho=hoea \<.U.lld explain sare of the 
difficulties in the classification of taxa within the genus. 
H:Jwever, as these experinents weJ:e only a preliminary investigation no 
finn conclusions can be drawn as to whether self fertilization or 
apcmixis are presenL. H~ j~s clear that considerable further research 
to test these ltypot:he>;es is ,Jeede:i. 
5.4.3 Taxonanic conclusions 
'lhe restricte:i distril::ution of hybridism in the genus, in conjunction 
with an awareness of the taxa and ecotonal conditions involve:i, rrean 
that hybridism is not a significant inp3clirrent i:o the natural 
classification of the genus. 'lhe possibility of facultative 
inbree:iing and apcmixis in the genus are also not a significant 
:impedinent to a natural classification, though their effects ....-auld 
help to explain sare of the variation fourrl in the genus. 
'lhat is, notwithstanding the problans noted above, it has been fourrl 
IXJSsible to prepou:e a classification which a~ to take into 
aCCOllllt the majority of the variation fourrl in the genus, and which 
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allavs the rrajority of canplete specirrens to be classified with like 
specimens • 
5.5 Characters Used <Figures 5.2-5.4>. 
A m.IIltler of characters and temls are used as in Pe::lford (1986 a>. 
'Ihe tenn packing-bracts is used for the rrass of srrall bracts that 
CXNer the axis (e.g. Figure 5.2, M-R>. These are densely packed, 
filling out the space between the flCJ'MrrS and giving the surface of 
the spike its distinctive a~ce. 'Ihere is a =nsiderable range 
of shape and size of packing-bracts on ever spike; only the largest 
and nost nature are described here, since inrnature bracts are very 
variable in every species. Cluster-bracts subterrl the clusters of 
fertile and aborted flowers. All species possess cluster-bracts 
though in same species they are obscure at maturity, i.e. not 
distinguishable fmn the packing-bracts. The tenns used for the shape 
of the bracts are as in Pe::lfon:l <1986 a), as defined below. 'Ihe 
shortest and least p:>inted bracts are obtuse (Figure 5.2, M> followsd 
by shortly acute (Figure 5.2, N), acute (Figure 5.2, 0), triangular 
<Figure 5. 2 P>, narrowly triangular (Figure 5. 2 Q> to the nost p:>inted 
form subulate <Figure 5.2 R> which tapers directly fmn the base to 
the apex without the distal enl.argaren.t evident in the other 
categories. 
Sepals and petals are described variously as beaked (Figure 5. 3, R> , 
and/or with proboscis (Figure 5.3, S>, and/or with madian abaxial 
ridge, or recurved (Figure 5.3, P-Q>. A beak is a continuation of the 
sepal or petal into a terminal appen:lage, it contains a small tuft of 
papillose hairs. A proboscis is a small adaxial projection fmn the 
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Figure 5.2 xanthorrhoea leaf characters and habit of X. nana 
(Fran Bedford, 1986 a). 
'' 
Xanrhorrhoea. A-L, T.S. leaf shapes, all X 8. A-B, depressed-cuneate. A, X. 
fulva (D.Biaxell NSW89530, NSW). B, X. minor (H.McKee 789, NSW). C, X. 
macronema, rounded depressed-cuneate (H.Salasoo 1542, NSW). D, X. minor, very 
depressed-cuneate (H.McKee 789, NSW). E, X. fulva, depressed-obtrullate (E.Constable 
NSW6166, NSW). F-G, very depressed-obtrullate. F, X. semiplana subsp. tateana 
(D.Bedford 104, NSW). G, X. arborea (L.Johnson NSW61355, NSW). H, X. 
drummondii, quadrate-rhombic (D.Bedford 41 & T.Macfarlane, NSW). I, X. media, 
transverse-rhombic (J.Camfield NSW59863, NSW). J, X. /atifolia subsp. latifolia, 
narrowly transverse-rhombic (!.Telford 5517, NSW). K, X. arborea, transverse-linear 
(E.Constable NSW39982, NSW). L, X. concava, concave (}.Waterhouse NSW81659, 
NSW). M-R, packing bract shapes, X c. 3.5-5. M, X. fulva, obtuse (E.Constable NSW 
6166, NSW). N, X. arborea, shortly acute (L.Johnson NSW61355, NSW). 0, X. media, 
acute (J.Camfield NSW59863, NSW). P, X. prcissii, triangular (L.Preiss 1620, MEL). Q, 
X. acanrhostachya, narrowly triangular (T.Macfarlane 659, PERTH). R, X. australis, 
subulate (D.Martin NSW67463, NSW). S, X. macroncma, sub-epidermal stomatal 
chamber, diagrammatic X 330. T, X. johnsonii, leaf surface and stomate arrangement, 
diagrammatic X 170. U, X. nana, habit xO.I (D. Bedford 67, 70 & T.Macfarlane, NSW). 
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Figure 5.3 xanthorrhoea bract and floral characters, and habit of K.,_ 
resinifera. <Fran Bedfo:r:d, 1986 al. 
Xanthorrhoea. A-G, X. fulva. A-B, sepals X5; C-D, packing bracts X5; E, 
surface view of spike X 10; F-G, petals X5 (E.Constable NSW 6166, NSW). H-K, X. 
bracteata. H-I, packing bracts· X 5; J, sepal X 5; K, cluster bract X 5 (R.Brown Iter 
Australiense 5772, BM). L-Q, X. arborea. L-M, packing bracts X5; N-0, sepals X5; 
P-Q, petals, showing strongly rccurved distal portion, X 5 (L.Johnson NSW 61355, 
NSW). R-S, X. australis, sepals (k, beak, p, proboscis) X 5 (D.Martin NSW 673567, 
NSW). T, X. resiniferahabit (a, spike, b, scape) x0.02 (Sydney, photo D.Bedford). 
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Figure 5. 4 xanthorrhoea bract I floral and spike characters 
<Fran Bedforo, 1986 a>. 
X•nthorrhoc6. A-B, X. drummondli', packing·bracts xs (D.Bedford 41 & 
T.Macfarlane, NSW). C-D, X prcissii, packing-bracts x5 (L.Preiss 1620, MEL). E-F, X 
nana, packing-bracts X5 (K.AIIan 815, PERTH). G-L, X ac•nthostachya. G, small 
cluster-bract of aborted ·floral cluster X S; H-1, packing-bracts X S; J, sepal X 5; K-L, 
petals (p, proboscis) X 5 (G-L, T.Macfarlane 659, PERTH). M, X prcissii, surface view 
of spike showing bract apices X 10 (L.Preiss 1620, MEL). N-0, X drummondti", surface 
view of spikes showing variation in hairiness of bract apices X 10 (N, D. Bedford 59 & 
T.Macfarlane, NSW; 0, D.Bedford 41 & T.Macfarlane, NSW). 
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beak or apex, it is always hirsute with papillose hairs. 'lhe 
prol::oscis is variable and occurs only on sare of the sepals and/or 
petals of sare species. 
Crown shape is variable but is nonetheless a distinctive feature of 
sare species. Leaf shape in T.S. - l::oth width and thickness - are 
taken at the mid-point along the length of the leaf. Leaf shape tenns 
(Figure 5.2, A-L> are frcrn the Systanatics Association Ccmnittee for 
Descriptive Biological Tenninology, chart la, (1962>. Scape diartEter 
is rreasured just below the spike, and spike diartEter is rreasured at 
the surface of the bracts at the widest point of the spike. 
'Ihe shape of the leaf-base is characteristic in sare species but this 
part of the leaf has been insufficiently =llected for reliable 
des=iptions to be provided. Capsule shape is also saretirres 
characteristic, but it varies during developrent and must be used with 
caution. In this treatrrent the only fruiting character noted is the 
up.oard--curved capsule typical of sare species. 
Particularly variable characters are trunk height, leaf dirrensions, 
and scape and spike length (occasionally also the proportion>. Field 
observation and glasshouse experinents :in:licate that nru.ch of this 
variation is envi.ronnEntal. 
xanthorrhoeas can rarely be identified on one or two characters alone; 
usually a a:mbination of many characters is required for =itical 
deteimination. As nost species occur in well-defined regions, 
locality of =llection is often a useful aid to identification. 'lhe 
key below is designed especially for use in the field and with fresh 
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naterial, relying in part on characters such as trunk height, ratio of 
length of scape to length of flowering spike, and leaf colour. When 
collecting xanthorrhoeas for later study these data should be recorded 
and kept with the specimans. 
5. 6 Key to species 
1 Scape 8 or nm:e t:imas as long as spike; 
flowering spike broad and brush-like fran 
the very long erect filarrents; starates in 
linear, subsurface, hair-lined chambers 
<Figure 5.2, S> 
2 Packing-bracts glabrous (eastern 
Australia ) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 . X. nacronare 
2: Packing-bracts hirsute <W.A> ................. 2. X. gracilis 
1: Scape 5 or less t:imas as long as spike; 
fla.vering spike _± cylindrical, the 
filarrents short and erect or, if longer, 
recurved; starates at leaf surface or if 
sunken, then each in a pit (Figure 5.2, T> 
3 Spike longer than scape 
4 Packing-bracts sutulate, glabrous 
5 Leaves 5-12 mmwide ....................... 28. X. semiplana 
5: Leaves 1.2-3 mm wide 
6 Spike only slightly longer than 
scape (W.A.) ....................... 26. X. acanthostachya 
6: Spike usually Illlch longer than 
scape <eastern Australia > . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 . X. australis 
4: Packing-bracts shortly acute to 
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triangular, glabrous to hirsute or 
fringed with hairs 
7 Cluster-bracts obscure or alnost so 
8 l.Jaaves 4-8 nm wide 
9 Trunk to 60 an long (W .A. > 
9: Trunk usually 2-6 m long 
15. X. platyJ:hylla 
N.S.W. > . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 24. X. mala=ctJ.vlla 
8: l.Jaaves usually less than 4 nm 
wide 
10 IBaves grey-green, glau=us; 
bracts dark brown; hirsute . . . . . . . . . . . 14. X. clrumrondii 
10: IBaves green, not glau=us; 
bracts green or dark biUm, 
glabrous to rroderately hirsute 
11 Spike 2 or nore times length 
of scape; bracts green, 
glabrous to subglabrous (W.A. > 
11: Spike less than 2 times length 
of scape; bracts dark brown, 
glabrous to rroderately hirsute 
16. X. preissii 
(eastern mainland Australia> . . . . . . . . . . . . 19. X. media 
7: Cluster-bracts praninent for at least 
part of spike 
12 l.Jaaves blue-gieen or grayish, 
glau=us 
13 Cluster-bracts p:r:aninent for nost 
or all of mature spike length; 
p3.cking-bracts dark-blUm (eastern 
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Australia l • • • • • . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 25. X. glauca 
13: Cluster-bracts prcrninent only at 
l:ase of nature spike; packing-
bracts light-brown (central 
Australia & inland W.A.l 
12: Leaves green, not glaucous 
14 Scape diam. 20-30 mn; leaves 
soft and spongy to the 
22. X. thon1tonii 
touch ............................ 24. X. nalampwlla 
14: Scape diam. 20 mn or less 
leaves tough, hard to the touch 
15 Trunk usually none, saretirres 
to 30 an long; crown_± 
hEmispherical (N. S. W. , Hunter 
R. to Sydney region> ................. 19. X. media 
15: Trunk usually longer than 30 
an; crown with young leaves in 
spreading upright tuft and old 
leaves usually strcngly reflexed 
over tnmk <Qld, & N.S.W. north of 
Hunter R. l ............................ 23. X. alnae 
3: Spike shorter than or equal to scape 
16 Packing-bracts narrowly triangular to 
sul::ulate 
17 Packing-bracts fringed with hairs to 
noderately hirsute . . . . . • • • . • . . • . . . . • . . 12. X. caespitosa 
17: Packing-bracts glabrous or subglabrous 
18 Plants without tnmk; leaves 
depressed-d>trullate to depressed 
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-cuneate in T.S. (Tas.) .............. 9. X. arenaria 
18: Plants with trunk; leaves quadrate-
rhcmbic in T.S. (W.A.) . . . . . . . . . 24. X. acanthostachva 
16: Packing-b:r:acts obtuse to triangular 
19 Packing-b:r:acts densely hirsute on 
abaxial surface, appearing velvety 
20 Lea.ves transverse-rllClllbic in T. S . ; 
spike dark-b:r=n velvety at 
flowering ............................ 5. X. resinife:r:a 
20: Lea.ves depressed-obtrullate to 
concave in T.S.; spike cream to.± 
light b:r=n velvety at flowering 
21 Lea.ves very depressed-cuneate to 
=ncave in T.S., 3-6 mn wide, 1.5-
2 mn thick (N.S.W., Sydney & south-
wards ) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • 3 . X. concava 
21: Lea.ves depressed-obtrullate to 
depressed-cuneate in T.S., 1.9-
3.5 mn wide, 1-1.5 mn thick <Qld, 
& N.S.W. north of Wyongl . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. X. fulva 
19: Packing-b:r:acts glabrous to hirsute or 
fringed with hairs rut not velvety 
22 Scape and spike t:o;Jether usually 
less than 90 an long 
23 Scape and spike distinctly curved; 
spike often at .± go• to scape 
(W.A.) . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13. X. nana 
23: Scape aret:ging franc=.± 
vertically; spike and scape .± 
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straight 
24 IBaves quacii:ate-rhcmbic in 
T.S. (S.A.) ............... 17. X. guadrangulata 
24: IBaves ranging fran transverse-
rhanbic, depressed-obtrullate 
to very depressed-cuneate or 
transverse-linear in T. S. 
25 Cluster-bracts pmninent on spike 
26 Packing-bracts triangular to 
narrowly triangular 
(Tas.) .................... 11. x. bracteata 
26: Packing-bracts shortly acute 
to acute 
27 IBaves depressed-cuneate in 
T.S., often =cave, green, not 
glaucous; cluster-bracts shortly 
acute to triangular (eastern 
nainland Australia ) . . . . . . . . 10 . X. minor 
27: IBaves transverse-:rhanbic or 
depressed-obtrullate in T.S., 
rarely depressed-cuneate, 
grayish, glauoous; cluster-bracts 
narrowly triangular to 
subulate •................ 8. X. acaulis 
25: Cluster-bracts obscure or 
restricted to junction of scape 
and spike 
28 Crown-leaves broadly spreading 
or recurved <Qld. ) • . . . . . . . . 18. X. pumilio 
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28 : CJ::u.m. an erect tuft of 
leaves (W .A. & SE Australia) 
29 Scape and spike together 
usually JID:re than 80 an 
long (W .A. ) .•..•....•.. 
29: Scape and spike together 
usually less than 75 an 
long <eastern nainland 
6. X. brunonis 
Australia> ........•....... 10. X. minor 
22: Scape and spike together usually 90 an or 
110re long 
30 Cluster-bracts usually pn:minent at least in 
sare part of spike 
31 leaves usually 110re than 2.5 mn wide, soft 
and sp:mgy; plant of 110ist 
habitats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . 24. X. malamP,.ylla 
31: leaves usually 2.5 mn wide or less, tough 
and han:!; plant of dry scler:q:hyll forest 
and heath ..................•..•........•...... 23. x.almae 
30: Cluster-bracts obscure or restricted to 
junction of scape and spike 
32 leaves usually± quadrate-rhanbic to 
transverse-rllcmbic in T.S., less than 
3 mn wide 
33 Tnmk none or to 30 an long; crown± 
hEmisrherical (N.S.W., S}'dney region and 
adjacent areas S of the Hunter R.) ...... 19. X. media 
33: Tnmk 10 an to 5 m long; crown with young 
leaves in spreading upright tuft, old leaves 
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usually strongly reflexerl over trunk <Qld & 
N.S.W. north of the Htmter R. l •••...•..•. 23. X. alnee 
32: Leaves narrow'ly transverse-rllanbic, depressed 
obtrullate, depresserl-Clllleate to transverse-linear 
or concave in T.S., 1.7-10 nm wide 
34 Leaves blue--green 
34: Leaves green 
35 Spike usually greater than 1/2 as 
7. X. brevistyla 
long as scape in length . . . . . . . . . . . 21. X. artorea 
35: Spike usually less than 1/2 or as 
long as scape 
36 Leaves usually rrore than 4 nm 
wide; spike 30-150 an 
long . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . 20. X. latifolia 
36: Leaves usually less than 4 nm 
wide; spike usually 5-40 an long 
37 Spike 20-40 nm diam.; petals 
without proboscis 
(W .A. ) • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • 6. X. brunonis 
37: Spike 14-23 nm diam; petals 
with proboscis <Qld> 18. X. pumilio 
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5.7 Species Descriptions 
1. xantho=hoea Il\3.=nena F. Muell. ex Benth., Fl. Austi:al. 7: 113 
<1878). 
T: Hastings R., N.S.W., H. Beckler s.n.; lecto: K n.v., fide A.T. Lee 
Contr. NEw South wales Natl Hem. 4: 54 <1966 a>; isolecto: MEL. 
Trunk none; stan saretirres branched below giOlll'rl; crowns l to ffi3.ny, in 
a loosely upright or reflexed tuft. Leaves obtrullate, irregularly 
rounded depressed-cuneate or concave in T.S., usually 2.3-3.5 rrm wide, 
1.2-1.8 rrm thick, light to dark green, not glauoous. Scape 100-160 an 
long, 4-5 rrm diam. Spike 0.1-0.05 tines as long as scape, 5-13 an 
long, 14-20 rrm diam. Cluster-bracts obscure. Packing-br.acts shortly 
acute to acute, glabrous. Sepals acute, beaked, without pz:oboscis, 
glabrous. Petals large arrl praninent, erect, with proboscis, glabrous 
except for very fEM hairs at apex. 
O::curs in Qld arrl N.S.W. fmn Fraser Is. to the Sydney region, on 
ooastal sand arrl ranges. Flc:MerS July-Jan. M3.p 1, Figure 5.5. 
Qld: Stradbroke Is. , Moreton Bay, J. B. Clelarrl NSW 56765 (NSWl • 
N.S.W.: M3.yers Hill, lbol.amtayte, Myall Lakes, E.F. Constable NSW 
23594 <NSWl; Tanilba, Port SteJ;ilens, H. van Rees 182 <MEL> . 
A distinctive xantho=hoea in its habit, with long thin scape arrl 
short brush-like spike, large cream to yellow flc:MerS arrl staminal 
filaments (Figure 5. 6 l, long-pointed fruit with persistent styles arrl 
rounded glossy seed. Leaves longer <1-2 ml and I!Ore flexible than in 
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Figure 5.5 Distribution nap;;: 
1. X. nacrone:na 
2. X. gracilis 
3. X. concava 
4. X. fulva 
5. X. r:esinifera 
6. X. brunonis subsp. brunonis 
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IIDSt species, with starrates in subsurface hair-lined chambers rather 
than singly as all other species except X. gracilis <Figure 5.2, S>. 
A close relative of X. gracilis fran W.A. 'lhe narre was not validly 
p..lblished by Mueller in Fraqm. 4 112 (1864> where alternative ranks 
..ere cited. 
2. xantho=hcea gracilis Endl. in J.G.C. Iehmann, Pl. Preiss 2: 39 
(1846). 
T: earling Range, Perth, W.A., 16 Jan. 1840, L. Preiss 1619; 1ecto: 
MEL 625759, fide D. Bedford, Fl. Australia 46: 227 <1986>. 
Trunk none; stens branched underground; c:rowns 1 to many, each a 
loosely upright to decumbent tuft. Leaves i=egularly rounded 
depressed-obt:.ruJ.late to depressed-cuneate in T.S., usually c. 3 rrm 
wide arrl 1.4-1.6 rrm thick, green, not glaucous, hairy at base. Scai;E 
c. 150 an long, c. 5 rrm diam., hairy at base, glaucous above. Spike 
0.1-0.05 tines as long as sca];e, c. 11 an long arrl 13-14 rrm diam. 
Cluster-bracts obscure. Packing-bracts shortly acute, hirsute, dark 
brown. Sepals shortly acute, with very short baak, without proboscis, 
hirsute. Petals large arrl pnxninent, recurved, with proboscis, 
glabrous except short hairs at ap:x. 
Oxurs in south-INE!Stern W.A., south of the Avon R. arrl as far east as 
Albany, in sarrly soil with laterite, often in Ja=ah forest. Fl~ 
(Sept.> CXX.-Jan. Map 2, Figure 5.5. 
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W.A.: Yarloop, between Bunbtn:y an::! Pinjan:a, H. Eichler 16153 <ADl; c. 
1.6 km N. of N:>rth J:andalup, B.G. Briggs NSW87522 (NSWJ; East 
Jarrahdale, D.J. Bedford 2 & T.D. Macfarlane (NSWl; Collie, A.R. 
Fairall 742 <PERrnl; Harvey 03m Reserve, T.D. Macfarlane 658 (PERllil. 
A close relative of X. na=teta frcrn easten1 Australia, frcrn which it 
is distinguished by the long hairs on leaf-bases, proximal portions of 
leaves an::! on base of scape, the usually distally glaucous scape, the 
dark-brown hirsute packing-bracts an::! sepals, an::! the dorsiventrally 
flattened seeds. 
3. Xanthorrhoea concava (A. Lee) Bedford, Fl. Australia 46: 226 
<1986). 
x. resinosa subsp. concava A. Lee, O:lntr. New South Wales Natl Herb. 
4: 45 (1966 a). T: 1 mile (c. 1.6 kml W of Buxton, N.S.W., 5. Dec. 
1960, A.T. Lee NSW 61300; holo: NSW. 
Illustration: A.T. Lee, O:lntr. New South wales Natl. Herb., Fl. Ser. 
34: 5 (1966 bl as X. resinosa subsp. concava. 
Trunk none; stan branched below ground; crowns 1 to nany, each a 
loosely erect tuft. Leaves very depressed-cuneate to concave in T.S., 
3-6 nm wide, 1.5-2 nm thick, blue-green, glaucous. Scape 50-250 an 
long, c. 10 nm diam. Spike c. 1/2 as long as scape, 50-90 an long, 
15-30 nm diam. Cluster-bracts obsclll:e, or pmninent only at base of 
spike, shortly acute, densely hirsute. Packing -bracts shortly acute, 
densely hirsute with pale hairs. Sepals shortly acute, with beak, 
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without p:rol::oscis, densely hirsute with p3.le hairs. Petals reflexe::l, 
with p:rob:>scis, glabrous except a tenninal tuft of short hairs. 
Figure 5.2, L. 
O:::curs in N. S. W. fran Sydney as far south as ELlen on the coast and 
tablelands, often gxow:ing in seasonally waterlogge::l sites. Flowers 
Oct.-Dec. Map 3, Figure 5.5. 
N.S.W.: Treble Mtn. N. of Cobllgo, E.F. Constable 5481 <NSWl; Mogo 
State Forest, SSW. of B3.terrans B'l.y, 12 Dec. 1961, A.T. Lee (NSWl; 
Windellama, SE of Goulbum, B.G. Briggs NSW 61298 (NSW); Mittagong, 30 
Nov. 1919, J.B. Cleland (AD). 
'lhe spike appears distinctly velvety light brcMil fran the long pale 
hairs on the packing-bracts and sepals. 
4. Xanthorrhoea fulva <A. Lee> Be::lfoni, Fl. Australia 46:226 <1986>. 
x. resinosa subsp. fulva A. Lee, Contr. NEM South wales Natl. H=:rb. 4: 
45 (1966 a). T: Coffs Harl:our, N.S.W., 17 Oct. 1961, E.F. Constable 
NSW 61664; holo: NSW. 
Illustration: A.T. Lee, Contr. NeM South wales Natl. Herb., Fl. Ser. 
34: 5 <1966 bl as X. resinosa subsp. fulva <inrorrect leaf habit 
shown>. 
T.r:unk none; stan branched below ground; crowns 1 to Irally, each a stiff 
erect tuft. leaves depresse::l to very depresse::l--<Jbtrullate to 
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depressed-cuneate in T.S., 1.9-3.5 nm wide, 1-1.5 nm thick, usually_± 
blue-green, glau=us. Scape 20-160 an long, 5-20 nm diam. Spike 
1/3-1/2 as lcmg as scape, 10-60 an lcmg, 10-30 nm diam. 
Cluster-bracts obscw::e or slightly pxaninent, shortly acute, densely 
hirsute. Packing-bracts obtuse, densely hirsute with p3.le hairs. 
Sep3.ls shortly acute, without or with very short beak, without 
prolxJscis, hirsute. Petals slightly reflexe:i, with beak at tip, 
glabrous except for a fEM hairs near beak. Figures 5.2, A, E, M, 5.3, 
A-G, 5.7. 
O::curs in coastal areas f:ran Rockharnpton, Qld, to Wyong, N.S.W.; CJlU'IS 
in periodically waterlogge:i sites in sarrl. Flowers Aug .-Oct. Map 4, 
Figure 5.5. 
Qld: Cooloola, C. Sandercoe C504 <NSWl. N.S.W.: Corindi-Red Rock 
road, 18 Sept. 1961, E.F. Constable (NSWl; Inke Cathie, c. 8 km NNE of 
Kew, E.F. Constable 4795 (AD, NSWl; N of Booti Booti, 13 O::::t. 1953, 
L.A.S. Johnson (NSWl; between Grassy Hill and Putty, c. 10.8 km f:ran 
Singleton, 10 Feb. 1966, A. Lee (NSWl. 
'!his species is known to hybridise with X. alnae in Qld and with X. 
glauca in N.S.W., the progeny SCI!etines resembling X. resinifera. It 
is usually recognizable in the field by its velvety cream to beige 
coloure:i fl~ring spikes, f:ran the p3.le hairs em the p3.cking-bracts 
<Figure 5. 7 l. It exhibits great variability of inflorescence size; in 
srrall plants <yamg or in px>r growing ccmditionsl the inflorescences 
nay be only 22 an tall arrl very slender, while older plants in good 
growing ccmditions nay have stout inflorescences 2.5 m tall. 
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Figure 5. 7 X. ful va 1 close- up of spike 1 shONi..ng the tawny colour fran 
which the species is narre::i . l3eei:wah Scientific Pur};X:>ses Area , 
Queensland , Sept . 1976 , D.J . Bedford P76M2, (SYD) . 
• 
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5. xantho=hoea resinifera (Kite> Nelson <in press) 
resionvm: Ammides resinifera Kite, Essays and observations . . . and 
on the resin of Ammides resinifera, or yellow gum of Botany Boty 141-
210, (1795). 
Lectotype described in A. Phillip, The voyage of Governor Phillip to 
Botany Boty •.• 60, (1789). 
Syn. xanthorrhoea hastile J.E. Suith ex Dcyander, Cat. bib!. Banks, 
3: 486, (1797>; Dryander, Ann. Bot. 2: 517 (1806>; R. Brown, Prodr. : 
288, (1810) . 
X. resinosa auct. Naturalists Pocket Magazine 1, 0798>; Persoon, ~ 
Pl. 1: 370 <1805). 
[X. arborea auct. non R.Br.: C. M:Jore & E. Betche, Handb. Fl. New 
South wales 425 0895>; J.H. Maiden & E. Betche, Census New South 
wales Pl. 42 <1916JJ 
Illustration: A.T.I.ee, Contr. New South wales Natl. Herb. Fl. Ser. 34: 
5 <1966 bl (as X. resinosaJ. 
Trunk none or to 60 an long; stan usually simple; young leaves in a 
stiff_± erect spreading tuft. Leaves transverse-rllanbic in T.S., 2-4 
rrm wide, 1.5-2.5 rrm thick, blue-green, glaucous. Scape 70-150 an 
long, rarely to 220 an, 10-30 rrm diam. Spike _± as long as scape, 
satetilres shorter than scape, 60-120 an long, 20-45 rrm diam. 
Cluster-bracts obscure or prcrninent only at rese of spike, shortly 
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acute, densely hirsute. Packing-bracts shortly acute, densely 
hirsute, dark broN!l. SeJEls shortly acute, without beak or proboscis, 
hirsute. Petals erect or slightly reflexa:i, saretirres with proboscis, 
at least one petal in each fla.er abaxially hirsute on mid-vein and 
apex. Figures 5.3, T, 5.8. 
O:::curs in the Blue Mountains and roastal areas of N.S.W. fran Sydney, 
to eastem Vic., graving in sandy soils and on sandstone, usually in 
seasonally ....-et sites. Flowers Aug.-o::t. Map 5, Figure 5.5. 
N.S.W.: Point Perperrlicular, L.A.S. Johnson 1031 CNSW>; Blackheath 
Aeroclrare, 29 Nov. 1961, E.F. Constable (AD, NSW>; La Perouse, Oct. 
1897, E. Betche (NSW). Vic: M:tllacoota, Wingan, A. C. Beauqlehole 
31091 CMEL>; Cape Everard, 8 Feb. 1961, A. Dyce (NSW>. 
'lhe spikes are distinctively dark broN!l and velvety at flowering fran 
the densely hairy, dark broNil JEcking-b:racts (Figure 5.8>. Typical 
specilrens have the spike about as long as the scape; sare southem 
specilrens, which have a ITDre slender spike ll1llch shorter than the 
scape, may be subspecifically distinct. 
6. xanthorrhoea brunonis Endl. in J.G.C. Iehrrann, Pl. Preiss. 2: 39 
(1846). 
T: near the Swan River, W.A., 20 Nov. 1839, L. Preiss 1621; lecto: MEL 
625771, fide D. Bedford, Fl. Australia 46: 225 (1986). 
Trunk none or up to 10 an long; stem b:rancha:i belCM ground; CroNilS 1 
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Figure 5 . 8 X . resinifera , close- up of spike showing the distinctive 
velvety-brown app:xrrance prior to flov;ering . Kurnell , SJdney, Ne.v 
South wales, July 1976 , D.J . Bedford, P76Ml2 , <SYD) . 
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to mmy, each an erect tuft. Leaves narrc11V'ly transverse-:r:hanbic to 
depressed-cuneate in T.S., 1.7-4 rrm wide, 1-2.3 rrm thick, green, not 
glauoous. Scape 35-150 an long, 5-20 rrm diam. Spike 1/3-1/2 as long 
as scape, 10-30 an long, 20-40 rrm diam. Cluster-bracts obscure or 
restricted to junction of scape and spike, shortly acute to narrowly 
triangular, glabrous. Packing-bracts shortly acute to acute, glabrous 
to fringed with hairs. Sepals acute, beaked, srnetines with distinct 
ai:Bxial I!Edian ridge, without proboscis, glabrous. Petals + erect to 
reflexed, without proboscis, glabrous except a tuft of hairs at apex. 
O::curs on the coastal plain fran Perth :r::egion southwarrls as far as 
Albany, W.A., in sand. 'Ihere are 2 subspecies. 
Packing-bract apex nargin glabrous and aJ:axi.al surface 
glabrous and shiny, so that bracts appear glabrous at 
spike surface a. subsp. brunonis 
Packing-bract apex nargin and abaxial surface fringe:i 
with hairs, so that bracts appear hairy at spike 
surface b. subsp. senibal:bata 
6a. Xanthor:r:hoea brunonis Endl. subsp. brunonis. 
I.eaves 3-4 rrm wide, c. 2 rrm thick. Scape 70-90 an long, 5-20 rrm diam. 
Spike 10-30 an long, 20-40 nm diam. Packing-bracts shortly acute to 
acute; nargin belcw apex subglab:rous to fringed with hairs, nargin and 
ai:Bxial surface of apex glabrous and shiny. 
Camon on the coastal plain arourrl Perth and southwarrls, W .A. Fla.e:-s 
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O::t.-Nov. Map 6, Figure 5.5. 
W.A.: Bruce St, (opposite Caro High School) South Perth, D.J. Bedford 
102 & T.D. Macfarlane (NSW, PERIHJ; Harvey R., F. Mueller <MEL 
625782>; near Wilson Inlet, Denmark-Albany road, D. Bedford 23 & T.D. 
Macfarlane <NSW, PERIHJ. 
6b. Xanthorrhoea brunonis subsp. senibartata Bedford, Fl. Australia 
46: 225 ( 1986) . 
T: Poad Road, S. of Dlldanup, W.A., 24 Nov. 1982, D.J. Bedford & T.D. 
Macfarlane; holo: NSW: iso: PERTH. 
Leaves 1. 7-3.5 mn wide, 1-2.3 mn thick. Scape 80-150 an lcng, 10-17 
mn diam. Spike 30-50 an long, 25-40 mn diam. Packing-bracts acute, 
=casionally subglabrous, nore often fringe;:! with hairs on apex and 
rrargin. 
O::curs on coastal sand slightly N and S of Perth as far as Altany, 
W.A. Fla..ers O::t.-Dec. Map 1, Figure 5.9. 
W.A.: tbrth Dandalup, D.J. Bedford 5 & T.D. Macfarlane <NSW, PERIHJ; 
El:lgewe.ter Road, Caruring R. foreshore, Perth, M.L. Clark 161 (PER!HJ; 
1.6 km N. of Ibyanup, along South w=stern HNy, V. Mann 61 & A.S. 
George <NSW, PERIHJ. 
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Figure 5.9 Species distributions: 
1. x. brunonis subsp. semibarbata 
2. X. brevistvla 
3. X. acaulis 
4. X. arenaria 
5. X. minor subsp. minor 
6. X. minor subsp. lutea 
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7. xantho=hoea brevistyla D. K=rl:ert, J. & Pr=. Roy. Soc. W. 
Australia 7: 82 <1921). 
T: Nan:ogin State Fann, W.A., 13 Nov. 1920, D.A. K=rl:ert s.n.; lecto: 
PER'IH, fide D. Bedford, Fl. Australia 46: 225 (1986>; isolecto: MEL. 
Trunk usually none, rcu::ely to 5 au long; stem often branched belo.v 
ground; cra-ms 1 to rrany, each a + erect tuft. Leaves 
depressed-obtJ:ullate to depressed-cuneate in T.S., sorretimes concave, 
3.2-4.4 rrm wide, c. 1.8 rrm thick, blue-green, ve:cy glaucous. Scar;e 
80-125 au long, 10-24 rrm diam. Spike c. 1/3-1/2 as long as scar;e, 
rarely equal to scape, 24-96 au long, 22-42 rrm diam. Cluster-bracts 
obscure or ve:cy slightly prcrninent, acute to triangular, sparsely 
hai:cy. Packing-bracts shortly acute to acute, subglabrous to hirsute. 
Sepals triangular, beaked, without proboscis, glabrous. Petals 
recurved, with proboscis, glabrous except for short hairs adaxially at 
apex. Figure 5.10. 
<X:curs f:r:an Nan:ogin to Cranbrook, W.A. 
Figure 5.9. 
FlO!t.Brs O::;t. -Dec. M:l.p 2, 
W.A.: Nan:ogin, D. Bedford 51 & T.D. Macfarlane (NSW, PERI'H>; 
Williams-Nan:ogin area, T.D. Macfarlane 743 <PERIH>; 21 km E of 
Nan:ogin on road to 'lbolibin, D. Bedford 49 & T.D. Macfarlane <NSW, 
PERIH> ; 14. 6 km S of Woodanilling on Great Southern ~My, D. Bedford 38 
& T.D. Macfarlane (NSW, PER'IH). 
'!his species includes considerable variation in bract hairiness, which 
nay indicate sare unresolved taxoncmic problans. 'lile specific epithet 
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is misleading, as style length is neither a distinguishing nor a 
constant feature. 
8. xanthorrhoea acaulis (A. Lee) Bedfor:d, Fl. Australia 46: 225 
(1986). 
X. australis subsp. acaulis A. Lee, Contr. New South Wales Natl. He:r:b. 
4: 53 (1966 a). T: 6.5 miles [10.5 kml W of llibto on Minore Road, 
N.S.W., 9 Dec. 1961, E.F. Constable NSW 61344; ho1o: NSW. 
Illustration: A.T. Lee, Contr. New South Wales Natl. Herb., Fl. Ser. 
34: 5 (1966 b> as X. australis subsp. acaulis. 
Tr:unk none or rarely up to 30 an long, branched below ground; cro.vns 1 
to nany, each a spreading tuft. Leaves transverse-:r:hallbic or 
depressed-obtrullate in T.S., rarely depressed-cuneate, c. 1.8 nm 
wide, c. 1 nm thick, grayish, glaucous. Scape 25-45 an long, 8-12 nm 
diam. Spike 0.2-0. 75 tines as long as scape, 10-25 an long, 25-34 nm 
diam. Cluster-bracts pn::minent, rarely obscure, narrowly triangular 
to subulate, subglabrous. Packing-bracts acute, subglabrous. Sepals 
shortly acute, with JIEdian al:axial ridge, glabrous; beak usually very 
short, rarely to 0.9 nm long; p:rob:Jscis often present. Petals.± erect 
to recurved, with p:rob:Jscis, glabrous exoept hirsute margins an:i apex. 
O::curs in N.S.W. to the -st of the Great Divide, in the area bounded 
by Narrabri and Pilliga in the north an:i Grenfell in the south. Grows 
neinly in san:!y soils. Fl!MerS !ibv.-Jan. M:lp 3, Figure 5.9. 
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N.S.W.: Nar:r:abri, Nov. 1899, J.H. Maiden CNSW>; Pilliga scrub, Nov. 
1979, J. For:d (NSW, SYD>; Gunnedah district, W. Forsyth NSW 56719 
(NSW); near Coonabarabran, E. Wllt NSW 82220 CNSW>; 5-6.5 km SSE of 
CcxJnabarabran, H. Salasoo 2328 <NSW>. 
9. xantho=hoea arenaria Bedfor:d, Fl. Australia 46: 225 ( 1986 > . 
T: c. 5 km NW of Coles Bay township, Tas., 26 Jan. 1984, D. Bedfor:d 
124; holo: NSW. 
Trunk none; sten usually branched below g=und; crowns 1 to llBilY, each 
an upright tuft. I.Baves depressed-obtrullate to depressed-cuneate in 
T.S., 2-3 mn wide, 1-1.7 mn thick, saretines slightlygrayish, 
glaucous. Scape 20-60 an long, 5-9 mn diam. Spike shorter than 
scape, occasicmally a:jual to scape, 7-30 an long, 18-24 mn diam. 
Cluster-bracts very p:r:aninent, elongated, subulate, glabrous. 
Packing-bracts subulate, glabrous. Sepals triangular to nanuwly 
triangular, with very long l::eak, with p:rol:oscis, glabrous. Petals 
erect to slightly recurved, with proboscis, glabrous except papillose 
hairs at apex and on p:rol:oscis. 
O:::curs on the N and NE coast of Tas., usually in low-lying sandy 
areas. Flowers Jun~an. Map 4, Figure 5.9. 
Tas.: E of Tanar R., M. Cameron (AD, 00>; Tam O'ShanterBay, Wof 
Weyrrouth, M. Bennett NSW 72129 <NSW>; South Croppies Point, Honeysett 
'B' NSW 77853 CNSW>; 5 km frcrn Cape Portland, E. Redway NSW 61296 
(NSW); NE coast of Tas., June 1951, G. Shaman (H)) • 
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A. T. Lee, Contr. New South wales Natl. HeJ::b. 4: 54 (1966 a) , regarded 
this taxon as representing a hybrid tetween X. minor and X. australis. 
10. xanthorrhoea minor R.Br., Prcx:lr. 1: 288 <1810>. 
T: Port Jackson, N.S.w., 1803, R. Brown Iter Australiense 5773; lecto: 
EM, fide D. Bedford, Fl. Australia 46: 227 (1986). 
Illustration: A.T. Lee, Contr. New South wales Natl. Herb., Fl. Ser. 
34: 5 <1966 b). 
Tnmk none; stem branched telow grourrl; crowns mmy, each a.± erect 
tuft. Leaves depressed-cuneate, often concave in T.S., 1.9-3.5 rrm 
wide, 1-1.5 rrm thick, green, not glaucous. Scape 30-60 em long, 3-8 
rrm diam. Spike 0.2-0.5 tines as long as scape, 5-12 em long, 7-20 rrm 
diam. Cluster-bracts saretines praninent, shortly acute to 
triangular, distal, 1/3 glabrous to sparsely fringed with hairs, 
prox:inally subglabrous to densely hairy. Packing-bracts shortly acute 
to acute, subglabrous to hirsute. Sej:als shortly acute, beaked, 
scrretines with pral:oscis, glabrous to mxlerately hirsute. Petals 
recurved, scnetines with proboscis, glabrous except papillose hairs at 
apex. Figures 5.2, B, D. 
Ct:curs in coast and tableland areas of N.S.W., Vic. and in 
south-eastem S .A. Depauperate plants of other species (e.g. X. 
neiia, X. fulva, X. pumilio> saretines produce inflorescences with the 
dimensions of X. minor, and are thus mistaken for it. 'lhey are 
distinguished, haNeVer, by their leaf, bracts, and flaver characters. 
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'lhe fruit of X. minor are also often distinctively curved with the 
apices fX)inting uJM<llds. 'Ihere are 2 geographically separate 
subsp=cies with sore overlap of characters. 
Packing-bracts.± shortly acute, subglabrous to 
fringed with hairs, abaxial surface glabrous; 
petals white to cream <NSWJ 
Packing-bracts.± acute, rra:lium hairy on nargins 
and abaxial surface; petals yellow <Vic. & S.A) 
lOa. xanthorrhoea minor R.Br. subsp. minor 
a. subsp. minor 
b. subsp. lutea 
Cluster-bracts usually prcminent for at least part of spike. 
Packing-bracts.± shortly acute; nargins usually fringed with hairs; 
abaxial surface usually glabrous. Petals broad, with p:rol::oscis, white 
to cream. 
Oxurs rrainly in the central coast and tableland areas of N. S. W. , in 
the area bourxied by Gosford, Lithgow and Campbelltown; fX)ssibly also 
present in north and south coastal areas. Usually grows on fX)Orly 
drained sites which are seasonally "Yaterlogged, very often in clay 
soils. Fl~ CX:t.-Nov. Map 5, Figure 5.9. 
N.S.W.: East Hills, H.S. McKee 789 (NSWJ; Agnes Banks, R. Coveny 8437, 
D. Benson & H. Bryant (NSW); Gladesville, H. Deane NSW 59870 <NSWJ; 
Glenbrmk, W. Forsyth NSW 25003 <NSWJ; betwaen Euroka clearing and 
Glenbrmk, InNer Blue M:Juntains Natl. Park, D. Bedford 7949 (SYD). 
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'lhere is scme variability within this subspecies. Sc:tre plants 
<including the lectotype at !M) have quite hairy bracts, while other 
plants <such as a R. Brc:hln collection at K) have less hairy, longer 
and rrore acute bracts. 
lOb. Xanthon:hoea minor subsp. lutea Be::lfon:l, Fl. Australia 46: 228 
(1986). 
T: 3 miles [c. 5 kml SSW of Nol-a Nol-a, Vic., 29 O::t. 1964, E.F. 
Constable 5341; holo: NSW. 
Cluster-bracts saret:imes prcrninent, often obscure. Packing-bracts + 
acute, m:rlitnn hairy on rrargins and abaxial surface. Petals very 
broad, saret:imes with prol:oscis, yellow. Figure 5.11. 
O::curs in Vic. f:rcm the N.S.W./Vic. J:on:ler to Naracoorte in 
south--€lastem S .A. Flowers Mar. -Apr. Map 6, Figure 5. 9 . 
Vic.: Kiewa valley, J.R. Grig NSW 75660 (NSW); Parle Orchan:ls, N:>rth 
Ring=cd, 18 Nov. 1969, 0. Mc:lflffie <MEL>; CBkleigh, 11 Nov. 1893, A. 
~rrison <AD>; near Be1lbrae, c. 11.3 km N. of Anglesea, 31 Jan. 1965, 
L.A.S. Johnson <NSW). 
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11. xanthorrhoea bracteata R.Br., P:ro:lr. 288 <1810>. 
T: probably Port D3.1I:ynple [George '!Wnl, Tas, R. Brown Iter 
Australiense 5772; holo: EM. 
Trunk none, stan bnmche:i below ground; crowns 1 to Jffilly, each a.± 
erect tuft. Leaves .± very depresse:i-ameate or very depresse:i-
-obtrullate in T.S., 2.2-2.8 rrrn wide, 1-1.5 rrrn thick; ?green and not 
glaucous. Scape 30-50 an long, 5-8 rrrn diam. Spike c. 1!3 as long as 
scape, 10-18 an long, 14-22 rrrn diam. Cluster-bracts praninent, 
triangular to narrowly triangular, glabrous to very slightly 
subglabrous. Packing-bracts triangular to narrowly triangular, 
glabrous to very slightly subglabrous. Sepals triangular, beake:i, 
without proboscis, glabrous. Petals reflexe:i, often without 
protoscis, glabrous except papillose hairs at apex. Figure 5.3, H-K. 
Oxurs fran wate:r:house in north-BaStern Tas. south to lbbart, in 
heathlands and low-lying sandy places. Fl~ Jan.-Feb. Map 1, 
Figure 5.12. 
Tas: near Clarence Point, West Tamar, 19 Mar. 1975, D.I. Mo=is <HO>; 
Badger Head Road, D. I. MJ=is 79154 <AD, 00>; c. 1 Jan W of Bridport, 
M. Bermett NSW 72396 <NSW>; Bridport, Jan. 1948, M. Hart (BRI, HO>; 
waterhouse, 1 Feb. 1961, W.D. Jackson <OO>. 
Although Brown state:i that the type was collected at Port Jackson, all 
later specirrens which correspond with the type are fran eastern Tas. 
'lhis strongly irrlicates that Brown collected the type fran Port 
D3.lcyrrq:>le, now George 'lWn. 
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Figure 5.12 Species distributions: 
1. X. bracteata 
2. X. caespitosa 
3. X. nana 
4. X. drumrondii 
5. X. platvdwlla 
6. x. preissii 
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A.T. Lee, Contr. New South wales Natl. Herb. 4: 46 (1966 al, reduCEd 
this taxon to synonymy with X. minor. It is very similar to the 
latter, but is rro:r:phologically arxi geograpucally distinct and w:~rthy 
of specific rank. 
12. Xanthorrhoea caespitosa Bedfoni, Fl. Australia 46: 226 (1986). 
T: Meningie, S.A., 13 Nov. 1957, J.B. Cleland s.n.; halo: NJ 
966081326. 
(X. australis auct. non R. Br.: J.M. Black, Fl. S. Australia 3ni edn, 
1: 361 (1978)) 
Trunk none; stan rrany-branched below gJ:OUI1d; crowns nany, each an 
uneven opom tuft. Leaves very depressed-cuneate in T.S., scmetirres 
ooncave above, 3.2-7 nm wide, 1-2 nm thick, grey, glaucous. Scape 
90-120 em long, 10-17.5 nm diam. Spike c. 1/3-1/2 as long as scape, 
45-65 em long, 22-28 nm diam. Cluster-bracts prominent, narrowly 
triangular, subglabrous to fringed with hairs. Packing-bracts 
narrowly triangular to subulate, fringed with hairs to rroderately 
hirsute. Sepals acute, with teak, without proboscis, distal 1/3 
subglabrous to fringed with hairs. Petals .± erect to recurved., with 
large proboscis, distal 1!3 hirsute with short papillose hairs. 
Figure 5 .13 . 
Oxurs in SE arxi Murray regions of S.A. near or within the triangle 
bounded by Meningie, Mt Gambier and Boniertown. 
Map 2, Figure 5.12. 
F10M9r5 Oct.-Dec. 
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Figure 5 . 13 X. caespi tosa, habit . Ben..-eert Salt Creek and Meningie , 
South Australia, r:ec . 1982 , D.J . BErlfo!rl 121 , <NSW, AD> . 
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S.A.: Il'rrk Island Heath, 14.4. km NE of Keith, R. S]:ECht & R. Rayson 
16 <AD>; 48.8 km frcrn Salt Creek on road to Meningie, D. Be::ifo:r:d 121 
<NSW>; Fall:view, c. 22 km frcrn Naraooorte and c. 16 km N of I.ucindale, 
J. Cleland AD 98309269 (AD); road frcrn Millicent to Kingston, 16.7 km 
frcrn Millicent, D. Be::ifo:r:d 118 <NSW>. 
In the past sene specinens of this species have been identified as b_ 
australis in S.A., while others have been ascribed to a putative 
hybrid swann be~ X. australis and X. minor, see A.T.Lee, Contr. 
New South wales Natl. Herb. 4: 54 (1966 a>. The fruit are saretirres 
distinctively curved so that the apices point upwards. 
13. xanthorrhoea nana D. Herl:Jert, J. & Proc. Roy. Soc. w. Australia 7: 
83 (1921). 
T: alx>ut 2 miles (c. 3 km) NE of Bruce Rock, W.A., 25 Oct. 1920, D.A. 
Herbert; lecto: PERIH, fide D. Be::ifo:r:d, Fl. Australia, 46: 228 (1986); 
isolecto: MEL. 
Trunk none or to 50 an long; stan nany-branched; ciOWflS usually 2-6, 
each a stiff open tuft but together awearing as a single 
hEmispherical c:rown. Leaves depressed-abtrullate in T.S., c. 3 mn 
wide, c. 2 mn thick, blue-grey, glaucous. Scape c. 30 an long, 10-15 
mn diam. ererging horizontal then curved ~. Spike .± Equal to 
scape, 25-35 an long, 25-50 mn diam. Cluster-bracts obscure or 
prcrninent only at l::ase of spike, shortly acute, hirsute at 11\'lrgins. 
Packing-bracts shortly acute to acute, sparsely to densely hirsute on 
distal 1!3 mainly at 11\'lrgins. Sepals obtuse, beaked, often with 
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rre:lian abaxial ridge, without protoscis, hirsute along ridge and apex. 
Petals erect, with protoscis, glabrous. Figures 5.2, U, 5.4, E-F, 
5.14. 
O:::curs in inland south-western W.A. be~ Lake Grace and Lake Moore, 
growing in yellcw sand and yellcw sandy clay in heath and nallee 
shrubland. Fl~ Sept.-Oct. Map 3, Figure 5.12. 
W.A.: c. 26 km N of Hyden Track along NJ. 1 Rabbit Proof Fence, K.M. 
Allen 815 (PER'lli>; Wialki-lbnnie Rock district, 11 Sept. 1957, A.R. 
Main (PER'llil; c. 10 km W of Lake King, R.H. Kuchel 1863 (AD); 7.5 km 
fran Bruce Rock ~ Merredin, D. BOOford 67 & T.D. Macfarlane 
<NSW, PER'llil; 69.5 km E of Southern Cross ta.m:ds Coolgardie, Q,_ 
Bedford 71 & T .D. Macfarlane (NSW, PER'lli>. 
Distinguisherl by very pmgent leaves, and curved scape and spike which 
EnErge fran cr<::1NI1± horizontally then turn at± 90" <Figure 5.14>. 
14. xanthon:hoea d.rurnrondii Hal:vey, lbok:er's J. Pot. Kew Gard. Misc. 
7: 57 ( 1855) . 
T: near Perth and elseNhere, W.A., J. DI:umrond s.n., apparently lost; 
W:din Siding, W.A., 28 Nov. 1982, D.J. BOOford 46 & T.D. Macfarlane; 
neo: NSW, fide D.J. BOOford, Fl. Australia 46: 226 (1986>; isoneo: 
PER'IH. 
(X. reflexa auct. non D. H=rt:ert: D.A. Herbert, J. & Proc. Roy. Soc. 
W. Australia 6: 33 (1920>; W.E. Blackall & B.J. Grieve, HJw to knew W. 
Austral. Wildfl. 70 (1954>1 
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Trunk to 2 rn long; stern usually simple; crown usually 1; young leaves 
in_± stiffly erect tuft; older leaves often strongly reflexed. IBaves 
quadrate-rhcnbic in T.S., 1.8-2.5 nm wide, 1.5-2.3 nm thick, 
grey-<:p:een, glaucous. 
1.5-2 times as long 
Cluster-bracts obscure. 
to densely hirsute. 
Scape 50-90 ern long, c. 30 nm wide. Spike c. 
as scape, 120-180 ern long, 55-65 nm diarn. 
Packing-bracts shortly acute to acute, medium 
Sep9.ls obtuse, with short beak, without 
prolxlscis, centre line and beak medium to densely hirsute. Petals_± 
erect, with prolxlscis, glabrous except for hairs at apex. Figures 
5.2, H, 5.4, A-B, N-0, 5.15. 
Oxurs in W.A., fran Dongara sout:m.ards, E of the Darling Range, as 
far as Wagin. Fl~ Sept.-Nov. Map 4, Figure 5.12. 
W.A.: lake Ind=n, J:bngara, D.J. Bedford 93 & T.D. Macfarlane <NSW< 
PERTH>; near Boyagering Ck, 'lbodyay, T .D. Macfarlane 1135 <NSW, 
PER'IH); between Yoz::k and Spencer Brook, D.J. Bedford 59 & T .D. 
Macfarlane <NSW, PERTH>; 4.5 km WSW. of Ncman Lake on road between 
Murdoch Road and Toolibin, D. Bedford 45 & T.D. Macfarlane <NSW, 
PERTH>; 'Wagin, C.A. Gardner 1231 (PERTH). 
'Ihe spike is distinctively dark brown at fl~ring and is hirsute at 
X10 magnification <Figure 5.4, N-0). 
Sene ]XJplllations in the [))ngara - lake Indcon - Jurien region N of 
Perth resemble this taxon but differ fran it by. having less glau=us 
leaves and less hai:ry bracts. These ]XJplllations may be an undescribed 
subspecies of X. clrurmondii. 
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15. xanthorrhoea platyphylla Bedford, Fl. Austr.alia 46: 228 <1986). 
T: 36.5 km NW. of Esperance on road to Ravenstho:q:.e, W.A., 27 Nov. 
1982, D. Bedford 35 & T.D. Macfarlane; halo: NSW; iso: PERI'H. 
Trunk usually none, rarely to 60 an long; stem usually sin1;lle; = 
usually 1, in an erect dense tuft. Leaves depressed-obtrullate to 
depressed-cuneate in T.S., 4-7.7 rnn wide, 1.8-2.5 rnn thick, green to 
slightly blue-green, slightly glaucous. Scape 50-80 em long, 25-30 rnn 
diam. Spike 2-3 times longer than scape, 95-165 an long, rarely to 
2. 65 m, 40-60 rnn diam. Cluster-bracts al.nost obscure, shortly acute 
to acute, subglabrous. Packing-bracts shortly acute, subglabrous to 
fringed with hairs. Sep3.ls acute, with very short beak, without 
proboscis, subglabrous, with a naii.an line of hairs. Petals reflexed, 
with proboscis, glabrous except for short hairs at apex. 
O::curs in southem W.A., fran the Stirling Range E beyorrl Esperance. 
Fl~s June. Map 5, Figure 5.12. 
W.A.: 25 km E. of Ravenstho:q:.e, K. Newbey 9734 (PER'IHl; Esperance 
Airp:lrt, A.S. Geor:ge 9863 (NSW, PER'IHl; c. 65 km E of Esperance, R.H. 
Kuchel 1650 <AD> • 
Several =llections fran the geographic range of this species are 
saoawhat similar, but cannot be as=i.berl to it or in any other 
des=i.berl species. 'lheir leaves are very similar to those of this 
species l::ut the spikes are shorter than the scapes and there are 
differences in bract shape and hairiness. Such spec:i.Jrens IIOSt 
protably represent one or 110re undescri.berl taxa rut 110re =llections 
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an:i data are neede:i to resolve this. 
16. xanthon:hoea preissii Endl. in J .G.C. l.ehmann, Pl. Preiss. 2: 39 
(1846>. 
T: York [prol:ably near Toodyay, F€1"haps the present-day Ebyagerring Ck 
which fl=s to Toodyay fran 10 km NEJ, W.A., 22 Mar. 1840, L. Preiss 
1620; lecto: MEL 625774, fide D. Be::ifm:d, Fl. Australia 46: 228 
(1986>. 
X. pecoris F . .Muell., Fragm. 4:110 (1864). T: Gordon River, W.A., A. 
Oldfield 628; holo: MEL 625762. 
X. reflexa D. H=r:bert, J. & Pr=. Roy. Soc. W. Australia 6: 33 (1920>. 
T: Blackl:oy Hill, 15 miles [c. 24 kml fran Perth, W.A., O:::t. 1919, 
D.A. Herbert s .n.; halo: MEL 625775. 
Trunk to over 3 m long; stan s:inple or branche:i; CJ:'CWlS 1 to fEM, each 
an uneven hanisi;here. Leaves quadrate-:r:hanbic to transverse-rhcrobic 
in T.S., 2.2-2.8 mn wide, 2.1-2.4 mn thick, green, not glau=us. 
Sca]:E 60-100 em long, 20-30 mn diam. Spike c. 2-3 times longer than 
sca]:E, 150-250 em long, rarely to 320 em, 30-60 mn diam. 
Cluster-bracts obscure. Packing-bracts shortly acute to triangular, 
distally glabrous to very slightly subglabrous, the prox:inal margins 
an:i adaxial surface glabrous to hai:cy. Sepals shortly acute to acute, 
without beak or proboscis, sul::glabrous to sparsely hairy. Petals 
recurve:i, with proboscis, glabrous except at apex. Figures 5.2, P, 
5.4, C-D, 5.16. 
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Figure 5 . 16 X. preissii 1 habit . Nrer Perth, ~ste.m. Australia 1 Nov. 
1982 , D.J . BEdford 52 and T . D. Macfarlane, (NSW, PERIH). 
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Widesp:r:ead in south-w=stern W.A. Fl~ Jan.-N:Jv. Map 6, Figure 
5.12. 
W.A.: Al.l:eny Hwy, SE of Mt Cooke, T.D. Macfarlane 737 <NSW, PERTH>; 
5.7 km S of Nanson on Yuna to Geraldton Road, D.J. Bedford 86 & T.D. 
Macfarlane <NSW, PER'IH>; Cape I..eeuw:i.n, D.J. Bedford 14 & T.D. 
Macfarlane (NSW, PERI'fl); Blackbay Hill, Swan Vi~, near Perth, D.J. 
Bedford 53 & T. D. Macfarlane <NSW, PER'IH) ; road to Bannister frau 
wandering, D.J. Bedford 52 & T.D. Macfarlane <NSW, PER'IH>. 
'Ihe bracts on the spike are distinctly green at fl<Mering. 'Ihere is 
considerable variation in leaf width and thickness, and a little 
variation in leaf shape. The type has nan:cM leaves, quadrate-rllcmbic 
in T. S. , 1. 7 rrm wide, 1. 5 rrm thick, whilst specilrens in lateritic or 
loam soils and in higher rainfall areas have larger leaves, 
transverse-:r:hanbic in T. S. , saretinEs tending to be wider than they 
are thick, to 3. 3 rrm wide and 2. 5 rrm thick. 
'Ihe type of X. reflexa belongs to this taxon, although prrts of 
Herbert's description and his J;hotograJ;h refer to X. clrurmondii. 
17. xanthor:r:hoea guadranqulata F. Muell., Fragm. 4: 111 (1864>. 
T: [St Vincent Gulf], S.A., 3 Feb. 1848, F. Mueller; lecto: MEL 
625754, fide D. Bedford, Fl. Australia 46: 228 (1986>; isolecto: K, 
MEL, 625760. 
Tnmk to 2 m long; stan saretinEs branched; crowns usually 1 or 2, 
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hemispherical. Leaves quadrate-:rhcmbic in T. S. , c. 1. 8 rnn wide, 1-1. 5 
rnn thick, very b1ue-w:ey, glaucous. Scape c. 55 an long, c. 12 rnn 
diam. Spike length usually less than scape, c. 30 an long, c. 30 rnn 
diam. Cluster-bracts obscure. Packing-bracts shortly acute to acute, 
subglabrous. 
subglabrous . 
Sep3.ls shortly acute, beake::l, without proboscis, 
Petals shortly recurve::l, saretines with very srrall 
prob::>scis, glabrous except for tuft of short hairs at apex. 
O=urs in S .A. fran St Vincent Gulf to the northem Mt IDfty Ranges. 
Inhabits dry rocky sites, 
soils. Flowers Mar.-Aug. 
especially ridges, 
M3.p 1, Figure 5.17. 
but also heavy clay 
S.A.: Oraparinna Natl Park, D. E. Synon 7214 <NSW>; Mt Griselda, 
Arakoola, B.G. Briggs 4664 (NSW); Arakoola Sanctuary, R.H. Kuchel 2976 
<AD>; Black Hill, c. 12 Jan E of Melaide, D.J .E. Whibley 914 <AD>; 
Parrabana Springs, 125 JanE of Bli.nman, J. Carrick 2035 (AD). 
Bracts are dark brown at flowering. 
18. xanthorrhoea pumilio R.Br., Prodr. 288 <1810). 
T: Port CUrtis, near Gladstone, Qld, 1802, R. Bl::'aNn Iter Australiense 
5774; holo: EM. 
Syn. xanthorrhoea johnsonii A. Lee, Contr. New South wales Nat!. He:rb. 
4: 49 <1966 a> 
T: between Dirol:ulah and Petfm:d, W of .Mareeb:i, Q1d, 20 May 1962, 
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Figure 5.17 Species distributions: 
1. X. guadranqulata 
2. X. pumilio 
3. X. rredia 
4. X. latifolia subsp. latifolia 
5. X. latifolia subsp. rraxina 
6. X. arl:orea 
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L.A.S. Johnson NSW 61293; holo: NSW. 
Trunk none or up to 60 an long; stan simple or branched; crown 1; 
leaves bJ:oadl y sp:roading or recurved. leaves transverse-linear to 
very depressed-obt:J:ullate or very depressed-cuneate in T. S. , 1 . 7-2. 3 
mn wide, 0. 7-1.2 mn thick, green, not glaucous. Scar;e 50-180 an long, 
rarely to 210 an, 5-11 mn diam. Spike less than 1/4 as long as scar;e, 
5-40 an long, 14-23 mn diam. Cluster-bracts obscure. Packing-bracts 
obtuse to shortly acute, glabrous to subglabrous. Sepals shortly 
acute, without beak or beak very short, saretirres with a short rre::lian 
abaxial ridge, without proboscis, glabrous. Petals recurved, with 
proboscis, glabrous except hirsute apex. 
CX::curs in Qld. fn:m Cooktown to Gladstone and W to the Great Dividing 
Ra. FlCJ~~o.erS Apr.-May. Map 2, Figure 5.17. 
Qld: Ravenshoe, P. Mesrrer NSW 59789 <NSWJ; 16 km S of Innisfail, D.E. 
&:>yland 550 & J.G. Gillieat (BR!l; 41.7 km N of 'IOwnSville, D.J. 
Bedford 7612 <SYD>; 35 km S of Bowen, D. Bedford 7609 (SYDJ; between 
I.J::wread and 1\gnes water I D. Bedford 7724 (SYD) • 
Distal one-third of packing-bracts are dark brown at fl~ing. This 
very srrall sr;ecies is saretirres hard to distinguish fn:m srrall plants 
of X. almae and X. latifolia. 
19. xanthorrhoea rre::lia R.Br., Prodr. 288 <1810 >. 
T: Port Jackson, N.s.w., R.BI:own; n.v. aJ;Pllel1.tly lost, fide A.T. Lee, 
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Contr. New South vales Natl. Herb. 4: 47 Cl966 a>; Parramatta, N.S.w., 
Nov. 1897, J.H. Camfield NSW 59863; neo: NSW, fide A.T. Lee, lac. cit. 
Trunk none or up to 30 an long; stan and crown usually 1, .± 
henispherical. leaves transverse-:rhanbic in T.S., 2-2.8 nm wide, 
1.1-1.5 nm thick, mid to dark green, not glaucous. Scape 100-180 an 
long, rarely to 210 an, 7-11 rrm diam. Spike less than 112, rarely 
equal to or slightly longer than scape, 35-90 an long, 20-27 nm diam. 
Cluster-bracts alrrost obscure, saretinEs at base only, shortly acute 
to narr<:J<.Vly triangular, abaxially hirsute. Packing-bracts shortly 
acute to acute, glabrous to rroderately hirsute. Sepals shortly acute 
to acute, with short beak and rra:lian abaxial ridge, without pl:Oboscis, 
subglabrous to slightly abaxially hirsute. Petals recurved, saretinEs 
with proboscis, glabrous except hairs at apex. Figure 5.2, I, 0. 
Occurs fmn Stony Hill to Hill 'lbp on the central ooast of N.S.W. as 
far north as Sandy Ibllow. Grows on sandstone, usually on the drier, 
rrore exposed ridges and hillsides. Flowers Aug. -Mar. Map 3, Figure 
5.17. 
N.S.W.: Hawkesb.u::y R., A.T. Lee NSW 61291 (NSW); . Blaxlan::ls Ridge, c. 
16 krn NE of Kurrajong, E.F. Constable 4208 CNSW>; 42 Manor Road, 
Hornsby, A.T. Lee NSW 81658 CNSW>; varrirroo, E.F. Constable NSW 59862 
CNSW); Hill 'Ibp, E. Clleel NSW 59844 CNSW>. 
Sare larger plants on the central coast of N.S.w. <Sandy Ibllow to 
Grassy Hill) have pmninent cluster-bracts over the entire length of 
the spike. Further research is necessary to detennine the status of 
these specinens. A.T. Lee, Contr. New South vales Natl. Herb. 4: 
47-48 <1966 a), regarded t.hErn as p:>Ssible hybrids with X. australis 
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subsp. australis. 
20. xanthorrhoea latifolia <A. Lee) Be::lfo:rd, Fl. Australia 46: 227 
(1986). 
X. !lEdia sul::sp. latifolia A. Lee, Contr. New South Wales N3.tl. Hero. 
4: 48 (1966 a). T: Beei:wah, Qld, May 1962, E.F. Constable NSW 61667; 
holo: NSW; iso: AD. 
Trunk none or up to 3. 6 m long; stan branched or single; crowns 1 to 
many, each with spreading mature leaves; young leaves in± erect tuft. 
IBaves narrc:Mly transverse-:rhari:Jic to very depressed-cuneate in T.S., 
2.4-10 nrn wide, 0.7-3.5 nrn thick, bright-green, not glaucous. Scafe 
75-210 em long, 7-20 nrn diam. Spike shorter than or almost equal to 
scafe, 30-150 em long, 18-41 nrn diam. Cluster-bracts obscure. 
Packing-bracts obtuse, shortly acute to acute, glabrous to fringed 
with hairs, saretimes abaxially hirsute. Sepals shortly acute to 
acute, without proboscis, with short beak and !lEdian abaxial ridge, 
subglabrous to slightly hirsute. Petals recurved, with proboscis, 
glabrous except at apex. 
Oxurs in ooastal :regions fran Wyong, N.S.W., to Cafe Cleveland, Qld, 
usually in sandy or gravelly soil. '!here ru:e 2 ~ies. 
IBaves 2.4-5.7 nrnwide, 0.7-1.7 mn thick; spike c. 1!2 as 
long or almost equal to scafe; packing bracts obtuse 
to shortly acute a. sul::sp. latifolia 
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Leaves 4.2-10 rrm wide, 1-3.5 rrm thick; spike less than 1/2 
as long as scape; packing-bracts acute b. subsp. IlBXina 
20a. xanthorrhoea latifolia (A. Lee) Bedfo:r:d subsp. latifo1ia 
Trunk none or up to 2 m long; c:J:UonS 1-4. Leaves narrowly 
transverse-rhanbic to very depressed-cuneate in T.S., 2.4-5.7 rrm wide, 
0. 7-1.7 rrm thick, bright green. Scape 100-210 em long, 10-16 rrm diam. 
Spike c. 1!2 as long or alnost equal to scape, 50-120 em long, 21-33 
rrm diam. Packing-bracts obtuse to shortly acute. Figure 5.2, J. 
0xurs fran Wyong, N.S.W., to Cape Cleveland, Qld. Usually ~in 
sandy or gravelly soil in sclerq:hyll forest. Flowers .Mar.-Oct. Map 
4, Figure 5.17. 
Qld: Kroanbit Tableland, I.R. Telfo:r:d 5517 (ca:;, NSWl. N.S.W.: c. 1.6 
km of Karuah, E.F. Constable 4788 <NSW>; jl.ID.ction of Pacific Hwy and 
lake Munnorah Road, c. 16 km NE of Wyong, E.F. Constable 4303 (NSWl. 
Sare specilrens have ITUlch na.J:ICMer leaves than typical plants, such 
depauperate specilrens are usually found in habitats only rrarginally 
sui table for the species or to be stressed by poor seasons = disease. 
'!hey can saret:irres appear similar to, and possibly be mistaken for, 
SllBll specilrens of X. alnae or large specilrens of X. p.mtilio. Sare 
specilrens fran <n'lstal sand areas betw3en the H:lwkesbury and Hlmter 
Rivers, N. S. W. , have praninent cluster-bracts and triangular 
packing-bracts. 'lhese specilrens are nost probably hybrids with X. 
qlauca subsp. qlauca as a hybrid swenn has been observe::! in such a 
situation near Nelson Bay. Similar specilrens are saret:irres found on 
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the sandstone ridges near Cent:I:al Mangl:Ove in New South wales, and ll\3.y 
be subspecifically distinct. Specilrens north of the Hunter R .. but 
south of the Queensland oorder (in New South Wales) are smaller and 
ITDre slender than the type and ll\3.Y also be subspecificall y distinct. 
20b. xanthorrhoea latifolia subsp. naxina Bedfoni, Fl. Australia 46: 
227 (1986). 
T: Mt warning, near Murwillumbah, N.S.W., 2 June 1962, E.F. Constable 
NSW 61357; holo: NSW. 
Trunk none or up to 3.6 m long; CI:C1NI1S usually =y. IBaves narrowly 
transverse-rhanbic in T.S., 4.2-10 mn wide, 1-3.5 mn thick, bright 
green. Scape 75-210 em long, 12-17 mn diam. Spike less than 1/2 as 
long as scape, 45-60 em long, 28-35 mn diam. Packing bracts acute. 
Q:curs in wet sclerq::tlyll forest on the sumnit of Mt warning and at 
Minyan Falls and Mel:bin State Fbrest, N.S.W. Flowers June-Oct. Map 
5, Figure 5.17. 
N.S.W.: Minyan Falls, 'i'bian Whian State Fbrest, E.F. Constable NSW 
61360 <NSW>; near Minyan Falls, Whian 'i'bian State Fbrest, L.A.S. 
Johnson & H.C. Hayes NSW 613581 <NSW>. 
'lhis subspecies has distinctively large, fM>llen leaf J:ases which are 
srnetines dark red. 
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21. xanthorrhoea arlxlrea R.Br., Prodr. 288 <1810). 
T: Fbrt Jackson, N.S.W., 17 May 1802, R. BJ:o..m; n.v. a~tly lost, 
fide A.T. Lee, Contr. New South wales Natl. Herb. 4: 49 <1966 a>; 
Manly, N.S.W., Jan. 1900, E. Cheel NSW 56675; neo: NSW, fide A.T. Lee, 
lac. cit. 
Trunk usually 1-2 m long; stan simple or brancha::l; c:rown 1 to neny, 
each an uneven hEmisphere or older leaves falling away fran neN 
upright tuft. Leaves narrowly transverse-rhanbic to transverse-linear 
or =ncave in T. S. , 5-7 rrrn wide, 0. 8-1. 9 rrrn thick, green or dull 
green, glaucous. Scape 135-165 an long, rarely to 210 em, 12-16 nm 
diam. Spike 2/3 to as long as scape, 100-150 em long, 25-28 rrrn diam. 
Cluster-bracts obscure. Packing-bracts shortly acute, occasionally 
acute, fringej to m:xierately hirsute. Sepals shortly acute, without 
proboscis, beaked, usually subglabrous to.± abaxially hirsute. Petals 
recurved, with prolxlscis, glabrous except a terminal tuft of very 
short hairs. Figures 5.2, G, K, N, 5.3, L-Q. 
O::curs on the central coast and adjacent tablelands of N.S.W., fran 
Rylstone to just S of Sydney. Grows in sand or on sandstone, usually 
in sheltered sites. F1~ Jan.-Apr. Map 6, Figure 5.17. 
N.S.W.: between Mt Coricudgy and Currant M:mntain Gap <E of Rylstone), 
A. Lee NSW 83579 <NSW>; Grassy Hill, on Windsor-Putty Road, E .F. 
Constable 4211 <NSW>; c. 8 km N of Ten Mile lbllcw, W of Mangrove Ck, 
H.S. McKee 764 <NSW>; c. 5.5. km NE of Mt Irvine, E.F. Constable 1 
<NSW>; Heath=te, E. Cheel NSW 61370 <NSW>. 
Packing-bracts are dark brown at flo.~ering. 
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22. xanthorrhoea thomtonii Tate, Rep. Ibm Sci. Exped. Centr. 
Australia 3: 191 (1896>. 
T: James Range, N.T., June 1894, R. Tate; syn: AD, MEL. No S]:ECimens 
fran the other localities cited by Tate have been found. 
Trunk to 5 m lang; stan an:i ~ 1 or 2; young leaves.± erect; older 
leaves saretines strongly reflexed or absent by abscission. leaves.± 
quadrate-rhanbic in T.S., 2-2.2 nm wide, c. 1.6 nm thick, slightly 
grey-green, glaucous. Scape 60-80 em lang, 25-35 nm diam. Spike 
1.5-2 tines as long as scape, 100-150 em lang, 50-60 mn diam. 
Cluster-bracts obscure, rarely prcminent at tase of spike, narrowly 
triangular, glab:rous or alm::>st so. Packing-bracts shortly acute to 
triangular, glabrous to subglab:rous, light brown. Sepals shortly 
acute, with very short beak, without prol:oscis, glabrous. Petals 
erect, with prol:oscis, scmatines with beak, glabrous except hairs at 
apex. Figure 5.18. 
CX:curs in scattel:ed localities in central Aust.J:alia (S.A. & N.T. l an:i 
central-eastem W.A. Grows in yellow to red san:i, usually on plains 
with Triodia spp. Fl~ Sept.-Dec. Map 1, Figure 5.19. 
W.A.: Q.Ieen Victoria Spring, D.J. Bedford 76 & T.D. Macfarlane (NSW, 
PERIHl; c. 21 km E of Cosrro Newberry on Warl::.urton road, A.S. Geo:rge 
8102 (PERIH>; near lbeker Ck, Petenrann Ra., 29 June 1958, J.B. 
Cleland (AD). N.T.: Gosse Bluff area, D.J. Nelson 1359 <AD, NSW, Nl'l. 
Packing-bracts are light brown; the petals are chartaceous rather than 
.± soft an:i nanbranous. 
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Figure 5. 18 X. thornton i i , habit. Ginda 1 bie Station, Western 
Australia, Nov. 1982, D.J. Bcdfo:rd 80 and T.D. Macfarlane, (NSW, 
PER'IH> . 
• 
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Figure 5 .19 Species distributions: 
1. X. thorntonii 
2. X. almae 
3. x. 1113.lacophy lla 
4. x. glauca subsp. glauca 
5. x. glauca subsp. angustifolia 
6. X. acanthostachva 
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23. xanthorrhoea alnae sp. nov. 
Auct. non xantho=hoea johnsonii A. Lee, Contr. New South wales Natl. 
Herb. 4: 49 (1966 a). 
T: Moggill State Forest, M3.y 1977, D. J. Bedfon::l 7759; Halo: NSW. 
Trunk 10 em to 5 m long, usually 30 em to 2 m; stem and crown usually 
1; young leaves in spreading upright tuft; old leaves often strongly 
reflexed. leaves .± quadrate-rhanbic to t.ransverse-:rhanbic in T. S., 
1-2.5 rrm wide, 0.8-1.8 rrm thick, green, not glaucous. Scape 75-190 an 
long, 7-20 rrm diam. Spike 0. 75-1.25 as long as scape, 20-120 an long, 
rarely to 225 em, 20-40 rrm diam. Cluster-bracts praninent only in 
lower portion of spike, acute to narrowly triangular, subglabrous to 
m:x:lerately hirsute. Packing-bracts shortly acute to acute, the distal 
1/3 subglabrous to m:x:lerately hirsute. Sepals shortly acute, beak 
absent or very short, saretil!les with proboscis, often with I!Edian 
al::axial ridge, glabrous to subglab:rous. Petals erect to recurved, 
with proboscis, glabrous except sare hairs abaxially at apex. Figure 
5.2, T. 
Widespread in Qld and on the coast, tablelands and western slopes as 
far S as Singletoo. in N.S.W., usually in sclen:>phyll forest and heath. 
Flowers Apr.-Dec. M3.p 2, Figure 5.19. 
Qld: 40 km fran Cooktown, w of Annan R. crossing, D.J. Bedfon::l 7759 
(SYD); W of Mt Garnet (75 km w of Ravenshoe) D.J. Bedfon::l 76-5; 
Tinaroo 03m, D.J. Bedfon::l 7764 (SYD); Chennside Hills, Brisbane, S.T. 
Blake 23562 (BRI). N.S.W.: 56 km fran Singletoo. on Putty Road, .!h 
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Be:lford 201 (NSW, SYD). 
'Ihe rrost milton an:! widespread species of xanthonhoea in Qld., 
=curring over a wide geograpuc and envil:onmantal range. Extrarely 
variable, showing considerable variation (rrostly within the range 
quoted above) in rrost characters, inclu::ling leaf width an:! thickness, 
scape length to spike length ratio <which often vary within one 
population) and bract shape and hairiness <although the rrore hirsute 
specimens found alrrost certainly result fmn gene flow fmn X. fulva). 
Hybridises with X. fulva in coastal south-e'iStem Qld, the offspring 
saretirres resembling X. resinifera. 
'!his new species is narre::l after Ahna T. Lee <the name maans Ahna's 
Xanthorrhoea), both tecause it was Ahna Lee who first alerted Ire to 
the possibility that the species might exist, and in recognition of 
her grour£1-breaking "WOrk on the genus. 
N:J latin des=iption is includa::l here tecause this description is not 
valid nor effective pilllication under the rules of botanical 
narenclature. It will be p.lblisha::l separately. 
24. Xanthonhoea Ill3.lacophylla Bedford, Fl. Australia 46: 227 (1986). 
T: Camp Ridge Trig., Queens lake State Forest, 5 miles [8 kml NNE of 
Kew, N.S.W., 15 May 1964, E.F. Constable 4792; holo: NSW. 
T:runk usually 2-6 m long; stan brancha::l, saretirres single; crowns 
1-10; new leaves in .± erect tuft; Ill3.ture leaves spreading, lax. 
Leaves transverse-:r:hanbic to depressa::l-obtrullate in T.S., distally 
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transverse-linear, 2.5-3.5 nm wide, rarely to 6.7 nm, 1.3-2.4 nm 
thick, green to bright green. Scap3 135-185 an lang, 20-30 nm diam. 
Spike 0.6-1.6 as long as scap3 but usually equal to scap3, 110-180 em 
lang, 30-50 nm diam. Cluster-bracts praninent for at least basal 10% 
of spike length, rarely obscure, narro.rly triangular, subglabrous to 
fringed. Packing bracts acute, subglabrous. Sepals acute to 
triangular, with beak 0.5 nm long, without proboscis, glabrous to 
subglabrous. Petals recurved, saretines without proboscis, glabrous 
except hairs at apex. 
Oxurs on coastal ranges of N. S. W. frrrn Wyong north alnost to Casino, 
an steep rocky hillsides, usually in noist or wet sclerq:hyll forest, 
or at rainforest nm:gins. Fl<::M:rrS M3.y-Sept. M3.p 3, Figure 5 .19 . 
N.S.W.: Coramba Mtn, c. 8 km NW. of Coffs Harl:lour, E.F. Constable 4825 
<NSW>; Mt lbss State Forest, NW. of wauchOfE, J .C. Cousins NSW 56762 
<NSW>; Canrlen Haven, J .B. Cleland NSW 56760 (NSWl; Alum Mt, 
Bulah:lelah, E.F. Constable 4296 <NSW>. 
Distinct in having a very tall trunk, ani.± bright-green leaves 1.\hich 
are unusually spongy ani soft <X'Ilpi'll:OO with nost other SfECies. 
Packing-bracts ani sepals are darl: ~. 
A.T. IBe, Contr. New South wales Natl. Herb. 4: 52 <1966 a> and Contr. 
New South wales Natl. Herb., Fl. Ser. 34: 6-7 <1966 b>, considered 
this SfECies to be a hybrid between X. australis ani X. rre::lia subsp. 
latifolia <=X. latifolia>. 
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25. xanthorr:hoea glauca Bedford, Fl. Australia 46: 226 (1986>. 
T: e:ige of Levers Plateau, Qld, 4 July 1977, D. Bedford 7776; holo: 
NSW. 
Trunk 1-5 m long, branc:he:i or single; crowns 1 to nany, .± spherical. 
IBaves quadrate-manbic to narrowly transverse-manbic in T.S., 
1.3-5.2 rrm wide, 0.9-2.4 rrm thick, blue-green to grayish, glauams. 
Scape 50-100 em long, 18-46 rrm diam. Spike 1.5-4 tirres as long as 
scape, rarely equal to scape, 100-200 em long, rarely to 250 em, 35-77 
rrm diam. Cluster-bracts praninent for rrost of spike length, .± 
narrowly triangular, subglabrous. Packing-bracts acute or triangular, 
subglab:r:ous, rarely glabrous. Sepals acute to nan:owly triangular, 
J::eake:i, without proboscis, glabrous except hairs in teak. Petals 
erect to slightly recurva:l, with prol:x:Jscis, glabrous exoept hairs at 
apex. Figures 5.20, 5.21. 
O:::curs in N.S.W. an:i south-eastei:n Qld. '!here are 2 subspecies, with 
sare overlap of characters where their distributions abut. 
IBaves .± transverse-manbic to nan:owly transverse-
rllanbic in T. S. , 2. 5-5. 2 rrm wide, blue-green 
IBaves .± quadrate-rhanbic to broadly transverse-
rllanbic in T.S., 1.3-2.8 rrm wide, 
a. subsp. glauca 
grayish b. subsp. angustifolia 
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Figure 5.20 X. glauca subsp. qlauca. Queensland Edge of lever's 
Plateau, Sept. 1977 , D.J . BEdford P77M6, (SYD> . 
1. Habit. 
' i I· 
, .~ 
1-
Figure 5. 21. t cluster- bracts at the t:ase of the spike, over . 
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25a. xantho=hoea glauca Be:lford subsp. glauca. 
Leaves transverse-:rhanbic to =ly transverse-rhcxrbic in T.S., 
distally transverse-linear, 3-4 mn wide, 1-1.6 mn thick. Scape 27-46 
mn diam. Spike 100-200 an long, 40-60 mn diam. Cluster-bracts with 
hairs only on proxinal al:axial surface; margins glabrous. Packing 
bracts acute or triangular. Sepals triangular to =ly triangular, 
with a beak to 1.5 mn long. Figures 5.20, 5.21. 
():;curs on the northern coast and tablelands of N. S. W. , and in 
south-eastern Qld, fran Newcastle to Gayndah. Grows on steep slopes 
and ridges neinly in rich basaltic soils and, at sare sites in N.S.W., 
in serpentine soils, and in deep sand on coastal N.S.W. fran Newcastle 
to Byron &ly. Fla-.e:s June...(Ct. Map 4, Figure 5.19. 
Qld: c. 16 km NW of Gayndah, S.L. Everist 7942 (NSY'/l; Great Dividing 
Ra., near 'I'oc:7Noclnta on the warrego Hwy, D. Bedford 7770 (NSW, SYDJ; c. 
3 km SW of Rat:hci<Mney, 1977, D.J. Be:lford (SYD). N.S.W.: Black 
Cutting, 'ltlralla Road via Moonan Flat [sic], R.W. Earp NSW 56570. 
Populations on the coastal dunes fran Byron &ly to Newcastle, N.S.W., 
hybridise with X. fulva and x. latifolia in distinct short-range 
hybrid SIMllil1S. 'lhese PJp.Ilations growing on sand cannot be 
distinguished rroJ:Ihologically fran PJp.Ilations on the rrore typical 
rich basaltic soil substrates, although it appears unlikely for the 
one species of xanthon:hoea to occupy such different habitats. A.T. 
Lee, Contr. New South wales Natl. He:rb. 4: 48 <1966 al regarded this 
taxon as part of a very large hybrid ~between X. australis and X. 
latifolia. 
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25b. xanthon:hoea glauca subsp. angustifolia Ba:iford, Fl. Australia 
46: 226 (1986). 
T: 5 miles [8 kmJ NN of Coonabarabran on Bugaldie Road, N.S.W., 13 
Dec. 1961, E.F. Constable NSW 61353; holo: NSW. 
Iaaves quadrate-:r:hanbic to broadly transverse-rllClllbic in T.S., 1.3-2.8 
nm wide, 0.9-1.6 nm thick. Scape 18-40 nm diam. Spike 100-160 an 
long, 40-50 nm diam. Cluster-bracts with hairs nainly at nargins. 
Packing-bracts acute. Sep:tls acute, with beak to 0.5 nm long. 
O::curs in N. S. W. along the ranges of the Great Divide fran the slopes 
of the Snowy Mts to Inverell, usually on rcx::k:y (linestone, trachyte> 
and gravelly slopes. Fla-oers Sept.-Dec. Map 5, Figure 5.19. 
N.S.W.: Mt N::mbi, 27 km SW of Mullaley, A.N. ROOd NSW ll2483 (NSWl; 
Gunearooroo Stn, 10 km NNE of 'lbora~, E.F. Constable NSW 61352 
(AD, NSWJ; Winb.u:ndale Ck, c. 19 km N. of Bathurst, E.F. Constable NSW 
63506 (NSW). A.C.T.: MtMcDJnald, N.T. Burbidge 6713 (CANE, NSWJ. 
A.T. lEe, Contr. New South wales Natl. Herb. 4: 51 <1966 a> and Contr. 
New South wales Natl. H::lrl>., Fl. Ser. 34: 6-7 (1966 bl, regan:led this 
subspecies as a gocxi eKa~~ple of X. australis, but it differs fran the 
latter in leaf, bract and floral characters. 
s.w.L. Jacobs & J. Pickard, Pl. New South wales 59 <1981>, reco:r:da:i 
subsp. angustifolia as X. australis subsp. australis ('Mestern foDlll. 
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26. xanthorr:hoea acanthostachya Bedfoni, Nuytsia 5: 317 <1985). 
T: Chatfield Road, South Western Highway, c. 16 km N of NJrth 
I:Bndalup, W.A., 24 N:lv. 1982, D.J. Bedfoni 4 & T.D. Macfarlane; holo: 
NSW; iso: PERTH. 
Trunk to 1.5 m long; Cr<:MI1S 1 or 2, .± hemispherical. Leaves 
quadrate-:dJ.anbic in T.S., 2-2.3 rnn wide, 1.5-2 rnn thick, green to 
slightly blue-green, slightly glau=us. Scape 40-50 an long, 7-16 mn 
diam. Spike.± equal in length to scape, 40-50 an long, 20-40 rnn diam. 
Cluster-bracts very prcrninent, rarely only slightly praninent, very 
elongated, subulate, glabrous, saretines subglabrous. Packing-bracts 
subulate or alnost so, often twisted or folded, glabrous to 
subglabrous . Sepals shortly acute, beaked, without piOboscis, 
glabrous. Petals.± erect, saretines beaked, with piOboscis, glabrous 
except hairs in beak. Figures 5.2, Q, 5.4, G-L. 
O:::curs in the Perth region, W.A., on the coastal plain and slopes of 
the I:arling Scarp. Grows in lateritic soil arrl in grey sarrl overlain 
with lateritic gravel. Fl~ Aug.-Nov. Map 6, Figure 5.19. 
W.A.: HllveyDamReserve, T.D. Macfarlane 659 (PERTHJ; Keysbrook, N:JV. 
1900, W.V. Fitzgerald (NSWJ; c. 8 km E of MogurrtJer, 25 Aug. 1970, K.M. 
Allan (PERTH). 
A species knONn fmn feN collections, though field obsexvations 
suggest it nay be reasonably widespread along the coast north of 
Perth. Tile only species in W.A. with very praninent cluster-bracts, 
arrl a distinctively prickly fl=ing spike. 
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27. xanthorrhoea australis R.Br., Prcxir. 288 <1810>. 
T: Grass Tree Hill, near Risdon Cove, Tas., Feb. 1804, R. BrcMn Iter 
Australiense 5775; halo: BM. 
Trunk to 3m; stEm often branched; crowns 1 to many, each with young 
leaves in erect tuft, spreading with age; old leaves often reflexed, 
c:rown _± sf*l.erical. leaves quadrate-rhcrnbic to transverse-rllanbic in 
T.S., occasionally depressed-obtrullate, 1.2-3 mn wide, 1-2.2 mn 
thick, blue-grey, glau=us. Scape 30-50 an long, 18-40 mn diam. 
Spike 2-6 tines as long as scape, 110-180 an long, rarely to 2.5 m, 
50-80 mn diam. Cluster-bracts very p:rani.nent, elongated, subulate, 
glabrous. Packing-bracts elongated, subllate, glabrous. Sepals 
triangular to nan:owly triangular, with long beak, with proboscis, 
glabrous. Petals erect to slightly recurved, with prol::oscis, glabrous 
except papillose hairs at apex. Figures 5.2, R, 5.3, R-S, 5.22. 
Oxurs in northern and eastern coastal Tas. fran Rocky Cape to N. 
Bruny Is., in south--€aStern S.A. "WeSt to I..ucindale, in Vic. south of 
wangaratta, and in N.S.W. south of N:Jwra. Flowers July-r:ec. Map 1, 
Figure 5.23. 
S.A.: road to Glencoe, D. BedfOJ:d 116 (NSW). N.S.W.: Mt Buni:Jo Fire 
Trail, Dampier State Forest, w. of Bodalla, E.F. Ccnstable 448 <NSW>. 
Vic.: SE =mer of Glenelg Natl. Park, D. Bedford 115 <NSW>. Tas: 
Sisters Ck, D. Martin NSW 67463 <NSW>; road to Sloop Rock and the 
Gardens, 3 km N of the Binnalong Bay tm:noff, D. Wolfe NSW 66053 
<NSW>. 
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Figure 5. 23 Sp3<::ies distributions: 
1. X. australis 
2. X. saniolana subsp. saniplana 
3. X. saniplana subsp. tateana 
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A.T. Lee, Contr. New South veles Natl. Herb. 4: 52-53 (1966 al, 
des=fr.ed t= sul::species of X. australis, rut the species is here 
:restricted to its typical fonn. X. australis subsp. acaulis is 
des=fr.ed above as X. acaulis. The X. australis subsp. australis 
(western fonnl of S.W.L. Ja=bs & J. Pickal:d, Pl. New South veles 59 
(1981>, is descrfr.ed above as X. glauca subsp. angustifolia. 
28. xanthorrhoea serniplana F. Muell., Fragrn. 4: 111 <1864). 
T: near Gawler, S.A., ? N:Jv. 1851, F. Mueller; lecto: MEL 625756, fide 
D.J. Bedford, Fl. Australia 46: 229 (1986). 
Trunk to 6 m lcmg; c:rowns 1 to many, each an even sP,.ere. IBaves 
nar:rowly tra:nsverse-:rhanbic to very depressed-cuneate in T.S., 5-12 mn 
wide, c. 2.5 mn thick, bluish, very glau=us. Scape 80-120 an long, 
:rarely to 2 m, 20-45 mn diam. Spike 1.5-2 tinEs as long as scape, 
150-250 an long, :rarely to 4 m, 30-45 mn diam. Cluster-bracts 
obscure. Packing-bracts su.b.Ilate, glab!::ous. Sep:ils shortly acute to 
acute, beaked, without proboscis, glabrous. Petals recurved, with 
proboscis, glabrous except short hairs at apex. Figures 5. 24, 5. 25. 
O::curs on the Eyre, Yorke an1 Fleurieu Peninsulas, Kangaroo Islard, 
an1 south-eastern S.A., an1 probably in CE!ltral--w=stern Vic. Flowers 
O:::t. -Nov. '!here are 2 subspecies . 
Spike relatively short an1 slerrler, 150-200 an long, 
c. 30 mn diam; trunk to 1 m long a. subsp. semiplana 
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Figure 5 . 24 X. semi.plana subsp. se.miplana , habit . 45 km from Kingscote 
to.vards Flinders Chase, Kangaroo Isl.arrl , Dec . 1982 , D.J . BErlford P82M 
<NSW> . 
' 
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Spike relatively long and stout, 235-265 an long, 
40-45 rrrn diam; trunk 1-5 m long b. subsp. tateana 
28a. xantho=hoea seniplana F. Muell. subsp. saniplana. 
Trunk absent or to 1 m long. Scape 1-1.2 m long, c. 20 rrrn diam. 
Spike 150-200 an long, c. 30 rrrn diam. Figure 5.24. 
O::curs on the Fleurieu Peninsula, south-eastern S.A., and p=bably 
western Vic. Map 2, Figure 5. 23. 
S.A.: c. 3 km SE of Willunga, 4 July 1957, R. Hill <AD>; 3 km SSW of 
Currency Ck, H. Eichler 15018 <AD>; 'lboperang, near Mt Ccrrp3.ss, Oct. 
1951, C.M. Eaniley <AD>; Mt IDfty Botanic Garden, J.R. Mleeler 121 
<AD>; 14 km f:r::an Strathalbyn on road to Gooha, D.J. Bedford 122 
<NSW>. 
28b. xanthorrhoea seniplana subsp. tateana <F. Muell. > Bedford, Fl. 
Australia 46: 229 <1986>. 
X. tateana F. Muell., z. Allg. Osterr. AJ;otheker-Vereines 23: 294 
(1885>. T: Kangaroo Island, S.A., 1883, Sarerville & Wilks; lecto: 
MEL 625766, fide D. Bedford, Fl. Australia 46: 229 < 1986 >. 
Trunk 1-5 m long. Scape c. 90 an long, c. 45 rrrn diam. Spike 235-265 
an long, 40-45 mn diam. Figures 5.2, F, 5.25. 
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O:x:urs on the Eyre, Yorke and Fleurieu Peninsulas and on Kangaroo Is., 
S.A. Map 3, Figune 5.23. 
S.A.: near Pearson Is., off W a:>ast of Eyre Peninsula, May 1959, J.B. 
Cleland <AD>; Marble Ra., Eyre Peninsula, E.N.S. Jackson 3617 <AD>; 
Yacca Flat, Kangaroo Is., H. Eichler 15115 <AD>; near Kelly Hill N3.tl. 
Park, Kangaroo Is., D.J. Bedford 104 <NSW>. 
D.Jubtful narre 
xantho=hoea undulatifo1ia Riccob. in L.H. Bailey, Stand. Cycl. lbrt. 
6: 3522 <1917). 
T: not designated 
Insufficiently describEd, nost probably des=ibed fran a plant <?in 
cultivation) showing abnornal undulating foliage, as saret.:inEs found 
as a result of insect or fire danage. 
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6.1 SUilll\'llY of the conclusions in Chapters 2-5 
Metha:lological conclusions fran the J;henetic analyses 
In the study of the X. pumilio/latifolia/johnsonii oamplex in 
Queensland a nU!TlOOr of IlEtha:lological considerations ~r:e discussed. 
Prirrary arrongst these MJ.s the possibility of statistically testing the 
results of the classification. A classification pnxiuces an 
hypothesis that ther:e ar:e a number of valid groupings or nesta:l 
subsets present in the total set of individuals or taxa in the 
classification. It is desirable to test or co=torate such an 
hypothesis in sare nanner. 
'lhe possibility of testing the statistical significance of 
classifications produced by SAHN and similar programs by using one of 
the available analysis of variance (PN;NA) statistics such as an F 
test MJ.s discussed. It is reporta:l that such an exercise is 
essentially tautological, and does not provide a test of the 
significance in such a situation (pers. ccmn. J. Robinson>. It \\aS 
concluded that ther:e is no test of the statistical significance of a 
classification in existence, rut that it nay be possible to 
corroborate or s\.lll)Ort a classification, for exanple, by oamparing it 
with adlitional chru:acters or sanples. 
Interpretation of on:li.nation results \\aS also discussed, particularly 
in reference to the distinctive "horseshoe" curves described by sana 
authors for ecological o:tdinations, wher:e such a distribution is 
regru:ded as an artifact of the !lEtha:! (arch effect of Gauch et. al., 
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1977, or horseshoe effect of Kendall, 1971>. The possibility that 
such a distribution cw:ve in taxonanic data rray have SCilE inforrration 
content al:x:mt the entities l::eing ordinata:i is oonsidera:i. 
It is concluda:i that the curved distribution of entities in a 
taxonanic ordination m:>St likely reflects that there is not a simple 
linear relationship l::etw3en the individuals or groups. 
After a c:c:rnp:rrison of the results of the classifications and 
ordinations it was ooncltrla:i that the variation seen in the 
individuals analysa:i was discontinuous, not continuous as in a cline, 
and that therefore the classifications presenta:i the J::etter surrmary of 
the inforrration content of the data. 
Taxonanic conclusions for Xanthorrhoea pumilio/latifolia/johnsonii 
canplex 
All classifications indicate that there are three discrete groups of 
individuals with 110re or less equivalent levels of internal euclidean 
distance dissimilarity in the data set <GP 13, GP Q and GP 8>. Che of 
the gmups <GP 13> is quite variable in all classifications, rut 
subsa:juent investigation of the internal structure of this gmup has 
faila:i to find any clear cut distinctions within the group. 
GP Q represents X. latifolia <Lee> Bedford as a single distinct 
taxon, GP 13 represents a single taxon cun:ently containing bolo type 
spec.i.Irens - X. pumilio R.Br. and X. johnsooii Lee, of which the fonrer 
narre has priority. lhere is no type that falls within the range of 
variation of GP e and therefore this group requires a new narre. 
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It is proposed to narre the species representa:l in the analyses by GP e 
as X. alrrae after Alna T. lee <Chapter 5). 
Conclusions fran studies in int:ergradation between Xanthorrhoea 
species 
Hybridism on the Quaternary sand systems 
Examples of the hybrid swanns jX)Stulata:l by Bedford (1986 a> and lee 
<1966 a and b> were d.oa.nrente::i on the Quaternary sand rrasses along the 
east coast of Queensland and New South wales. 
lack of evidence for hybridisation on older soils 
D=tails were given of a study, at Pearl Beach, of the only example 
found of a~t hybrids or int:ernaiiates on sandstone <pre-
Quaternary> substrates 'Which had not been resolved by recognition of 
the "int:ernaiiates" as a separate previously undes=ibed taxoo. by 
Bedford <1986 a). It was concluded that the taxa present, X. arl:or:ea 
and X. latifolia subsp. latifolia, did not hybridise or intergrade at 
this site. 
'lhe studies in this chapter therefore suwort the hypothesis that 
hybridisation does occur in Xanthorrhoea, rut not as extensively as 
previously reported. '!he lack of evidence found for hybridism on 
older soils during the extensive studies throughout Australia 
oonducta:l for the taxoncrnic revision of the genus (Chapter 5) suworts 
the hypothesis that hybridism is restricta:l to habitats on the 
Quaternary age sand deposits along the east ooast of Australia. 
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It vas also concluded that hybridism is only found where twJ species 
ITEet on a wet--<iry ea:x::line such that there is an 
with conditions not preferred by either parent. 
intenrediate habitat 
It appears that the 
hybrids have habitat drainage preferences intenrediate to those of 
their parents and are therefore able rrore effectively to =lonise the 
intenrediate habitat of the ea:x::line than are their parents. 
'!he causative factors for such a restricted distribution of hybrids 
were discussed. It was =ncluded that the relative youth of the 
Olaternary sands, or possibly the series of sharp changes <advances 
and retreats) they have undergone during the Pleistocene might cause 
such hybridism to occur. 'lllese twJ =nditions, relative youth and 
fluctuating changing envirorurent, are the kind of conditions that are 
postulated to be the cause of inefficient barriers to gene flow, and 
thus the increase the formation of intenrediates = hybrids. 
It vas considered that, as X. fulva is restricted in distribution to 
the Olaterna:ry sands, it has rrost likely evolved on the sand systans. 
'lllis vas discussed relative to other taxa which are restricted to the 
deep sand systans in the sane way as is X. fulva <e.g. Caustis 
recurvata and &Icalyptus signata, Carolin, pers. ccmn.). It was 
postulated that all these taxa have evolved on these sand systans, 
which nakes them between about 130, 000 and 1, 000, 000 years old. 
Cladistic stu::lies 
'!he cladistic analyses supp::>rt the hypothesis that the .1\gavaceae are 
the sister-group to the xanthorrhoeaceae, and suggest a phylogenetic 
relationships of species. 
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Characters 
'!he paucity of reliable characters fourrl for phenetic studies ms 
parallelEd in the cladistic studies. Five characters 1M"!re found to be 
reliable evolutionary indicators, six characters 1M"!re partially 
reliable, and fifteen 1M"!re shONn as having parallel developrent or a 
pattern of change in conflict with the character scoring. '!hat is, 
only the minority of the characters in the analysis were gocd or 
reasonable indicators of the rrain evolutionacy thrust of the genus. 
'lhus nany of the apprrent similarities in the genus are rostulatEd to 
be non harologous parallel developrents. 
Taxoncmic inplications of the cladogram 
'!he application of Hennigian principles <1966> to Xanthon:hoea nakes 
sane significant conceptual changes necessary within the genus. This 
is nainly seen in the re-arrangarent of taxa (Cllapter 5> relative to 
the arrangerent in Bedfo:td <1986 a>. 
'!he rossibility of CXl!lSidering the divisions of the genus into clades 
(e.g. as shown in Figures 4.2 and 4.3) as fo:r:mal subgeneric groupings 
of the species, as is done in m:my cladistic analyses, ms discussEd. 
It 1..as concluded that this classification should not be adoptEd as a 
fo:r:mal subgeneric classification at this stage. Rather it should be 
rega:tdEd as a first app:roxilration, which neEds to be testEd by 
a:mparison with data fran other aspects of the group, rossibly such as 
protein or isoenzyne analyses, before it could be regarded as a 
reliable subgeneric classification. 
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'lhe biogeogiaphic inplications of the preferred cladograrn -= also 
discussed. 'lhe finding that the closest two branches of the clade are 
widely geogiapucally separated (eastern Australia and south-west 
\-€stern Australia :tespectively) ~..aS =nsidered significant for the 
evolutionary histo:r:y of the genus. In biological tenns this infers 
that the genus is older than the biological isolation of eastern 
Australia fran western Australia. 
'lhe result of cx:np::>nent analysis of the full area-cladograrn, which 
yields only one possible resolved cladograrn for all the areas in which 
taxa occur, was discussed. 'lhe resulting reduced-area-cladograrn 
specifies a series of historical area relationships which can then be 
interpreted in biological tenns for the evolution of the genus. 
'lhe area-cladograms for xanthon:hoea-= also CCI1p"'red with kna-m or 
presurra:i events in the geological histo:r:y of Australia in order to 
establish hypotheses about possible vicariance events involved in the 
seporration of areas in the area-claclogl:am. 
It is =ncluded that . the vicariance events for xanthorrhoea 
hypothesised by the area-cladogram for the genus best =rresrorrls 
<with sare reservations> to a series of clinatic and {ilysical 
vicariance events during the Quaterna:r:y. As such, the genus can be 
presurra:i to be a relatively young group, with relatively :recent 
evolution, in mmon with much of the Australian flora (Kanp 1981). 
'lhus the cladistic results have suggested a nEM arrangE!!Eflt of sare of 
the taxa and this is reflected in the taxcnanic arrangerents. 'lhey 
also suggest that the genus is, as a whole, nore ancient than the 
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floristic division of east and west Australia. '!his is not unexpecte::l 
as rrany other genera sha.v the same feature (e.g. eucalypts, ladiges 
and Hlnrphries, 1983; 1986; ladiges et al. , 1987) . Also the separation 
into dryland and "Wetland species also pre::lates the floristic division. 
It is possible that this nay be due to prrallel evolution of similar 
characters to acccmrodate similar envii:onrrents, but evidence for such 
an hypothesis is lacking. 
Taxonanic revision 
Many puq:orte::l hybrids described by Lee (1966 a and bl "Were foun:l to 
be 'Well defined, if sarewhat cryptic, species. Clear and reliable 
characters to distinguish than 'Were, in fact, foun:l (Chapter 5>. 
MJst of these results have been p.lblished before suhnission of this 
thesis (Be:ifoni, 1986 a and b). Here the species are arranged to 
:reflect their relationships folla.ving cladistic analysis (chapter 4>, 
and the description of a new taxon discovered as part of the analysis 
of Xanthorrhoea in Q.leensland (chapter 2>. In addition new 
narenclatural discoveries ooncerning the nane Xanthorrhoea 'Were 
discussed. 
6. 2 General conclusions 
Many aspects of the general conclusions are arhxlied in the taxoncmic 
revision <Chapter 5 l . '!he hypotheses generated f:z:un the {:henetic 
analyses result in a particular taxonanic t:reat:rrent and 
circumscription of species, and those generate::! by the cladistic 
analyses result in the an:angemm.t of the taxa. 
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In general one can =nclude that the reputation that xanthorrhoea has 
as a "critical" genus in the sense that species are difficult to 
circumscribe, and hybridise widely, is not justified. Most of the 
putative hybrids are shown to be definable taxa which are probably not 
even interna:iiate beb.Ben others. Cbe putative hybrid zone ( X. 
arbo:rea - X. latifolia subsp. latifolia> which W"l.S examined in sare 
detail, was shown not to have interna:iiates <or hybrids> at all. In 
only one putative hybrid situation did an analysis show a series of 
intenre::ti.ates, i.e., on ecoclines on the Q.Jaternary sands along the 
east coast of Australia. 
'lhus many of the difficulties en=te:red by earlier taxoncrnists are 
shown to be partly the result of the inadequate collections available 
for study, and partly the CXlllSiderable inherent variability of many 
xanthorrhoea species. 
It appears that the reasons for the inherent variability of many 
xanthorrhoea species are likely to be: 
1. '!he vegetative nature of many of the characters used to distinguish 
taxa. Characters such as leaf width, leaf thickness and lengths of 
the scape and spike are dependant to sare extent on the 'M3ll-being of 
the plant. In poor c:arrlitions, poor seasons, or in unhealthy plants, 
these cliJTensional characters are often reduoed in size, and may beoare 
outside the range recognised for the taxon, and into the range 
recognised f= another taxon, thus leading to a misidentification; 
2. '!he putative facultative inbreeding and facultative ap::mixis or 
other fonn of seed-pnx:lucing asexual reprcxiuction suggested above 
(Chapter 5>, which 1NOUld both act to decrease within p:>pulation 
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variation but increase between population variation. 
Poth of the latter possibilities have far reaching evolutionary 
conSB:IUences for the genus. Clausen <1954> has descril::ed partial 
a]XIllixis as an equilibritnn systen of great significance in evolution. 
He notes that species which achieve a balance in nature bet:v.am sexual 
and asexual repra:iuction have a greater range of ]X)tential variability 
available for natural selection than do obligately sexually 
reproducing species. This is because facultative a]XIllixis IlUlltiplies 
certain varieties of a genare but does not prevent rea::mbination 
through sexual reproduction. &lker has discussed the significance of 
reproductive mathod to both race fornation <1953 al, and to speciation 
< 1960 l . He notes in relation to race fornation that ecotype fornation 
is pm!Dted by self cx.mpatibility but not by self~tibility, which 
tends to pm!Dte clinal variation. Basically he says that both 
a]XIllixis and inbreeding prarote discontinuous variation whereas 
outbreeding pm!Dtes rontinuous variation. '!he situation in 
xanthorrlloea, of puzzling between-population variation, agrees well 
with this des=iption, although such evidence is extl:'a!Ely 
circtnnstantial. 
In relation to speciation B3ker <1960> paints a nore cx:nplex picture. 
He says that inbreeding <at least in diploids) tends to prcmJte 
speciation, partially through prarotion of ]X)lyploidy, but that 
a]XIllixis is not necessarily a praroter of speciation because it 
favours retention of variability. Although, when asexual reproduction 
predaninates in a facultative ap:rnict the situation tends to resanble 
that for inbreeders. He notes that overall the breeding systan is of 
great imp.:>rtance to the process of speciation, but that the result 
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depends on a great number of factors, especially environrrental 
selection pressure. That is, toth facultative ap:mixis arrl inbrea:ling 
prarote race fomation, arrl taxonanic difficulty ("provides grist to 
the mill for splitters">, rut not necessarily speciation. <:nee again 
this result is circumstantially relevant to xantho=hoea, where race 
fonration seens a:r;prrent, but speciation is not necessarily taking 
place. 
Role of hybridisation in evolution within xanthorrhoea 
Stebbins (1959) noted that a number of taxonanically difficult groups 
had achieved evolutionary success due largely to the after effects of 
natural hybridisation. In this oontext, coupled with the widespread 
distrib.ltion of xanthorrhoea arrl its obvious success in the fire 
daninated Australian ecosystans, the attrib.ltion of the traditional 
difficulty in identification of the group to putative hybridism by 
Lee, < 1966 a arrl b), ~.as an a:r;prrently reasonable concept. 
lbwever, naw that it has been datDnstrated that hybridisation in the 
genus is restricted to the Quaternary sarrls, the question arises as to 
what role hybridisation nay play in evolution within xanthorrhoea. 
Stebbins < 1959 > contended that hybridisation "usually affects 
profoundly the oourse of evolution". Although he notes that this 
depends on the effect hybrids have on the genetic variability of the 
natural population. Many other authors have cx:mtE11ted on the effects 
of hybridisation on evolution, llDStly nore or less in agreEIIE11t with 
the above <e.g. Levins, 1964; Lewis, 1966>, although sene believe that 
hybridisation has a mininal effect on evolution (e.g. Bobrov, 1982>. 
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Levins (1964> discussed the adaptive advantage of gene fl<M in a 
changing envimnnant. He note:i that stable habitats favour reduce:! 
gene fl<M, whilst changing habitats favour increased gene fl<M. This 
appears to be exactly the situation found in xanthorrhoea. 
Hybridisation occurs on the new ani fluctuating habitat of the 
QuateJ:nary sands, but not on the older soils, which are presunably 
!lOre stable habitats. It is interesting to note that although lbbrov 
<1982> minimised the role of hybridisation in evolution as note:i 
above, he doctmente:i hybridism in Pioea which he believEd to be 
oonnecte:i with the change of clinate of "the QuateJ:nary ani Hol=ene 
periods", a direct parallel with the postulate:i timing for the onset 
of hybridisation in xanthorrhoea. 
Lewis < 1966 l also discusses the evolutionary effects of hybridisation 
ani draws conclusions that seem to be relevant to what is happening in 
xanthorrhoea. He discusses the gradual evolution of ecological races, 
which each have different habitat preferences to their parents, as is 
postulate:i in Chapter 2 for the hybrids along the ecoclines in 
xanthorrhoea, although the process there appears to be at an early 
stage of developrent, without significant disjunctions within the 
hybrids at this stage. 
Stel:bins (1959> mmente:i that it is possible that hybrids, because of 
their differing habitat preferences, nay extend the geographical range 
of their parents. Evidence for this in xanthorrhoea, is limite:i, so 
that it does not appear to have taken place, at least to any 1.az:ge 
extent. 'Ihe only evidence for such an occurrence nay be in the 
variability of sare characters in sare taxa, particularly the 
character of bract indunentum in pop.llations of X. alnae in south-€a5t 
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Q.leensland which may indicate sare degree of gene flow fran X. fulva 
even at sare distance fran areas of actual overlap, and could rrean 
that saTE habitat preference characters have also been t:ransferra:i. 
It afPElB.XS then that hybridisation in xanthorrhoea is likely to have 
an affect on the evolution of the taxa involved, roth by extending the 
range of habitat selection and by the introgressive gene flow 
increasing the variability of those taxa oc:cu=ing in the rrost 
variable envi=ment, the Quaternary sands. 
6. 3 Future directions 
It is clear fran the alxJve that the future direction for xanthorrhoea 
taxonany must, at least to saTE extent, lie in finding rrore reliable 
characters on which to distinguish taxa. It is rrost likely that such 
characters will be found closer to the genetic level, as the present 
author has thoroughly surveyEd the available rro:q:hological characters, 
and investigated chmrosare and flavcnoid characters without finding 
suitable alternative or additional characters to those used in the 
present study. 'lhe one exception likely to this proviso is the 
p.JSsibility that the resins may prove useful in distinguishing taxa. 
Duev.Bll (in press) contends that the resins can be usai to reliably 
distinguish taxa, and the present author has found ~11' s 
identification of taxa useful in distinguishing cryptic species near 
the rrouth of the Hlmter River, New South Wales. Joint research by 
Bedfoni and Duev.Bll is continuing in this area and offers pranise. 
'!he possibility of facultative inbrea:ting and facultative ap:;mi.xi.s in 
the genus are also worthy of investigation because of the consider:able 
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taxonanic and evolutianacy consequences for organisms of such 
phencnena. 
Other areas worthy of study appear to be enzyrre/isoenzyrre and protein 
electrophoretic teclmiques which, although unfamiliar to the present 
author offer pranise of finding characters closer to the genetic 
level, which may be less variable than the IIDI:j:hological characters 
presently uSEd. 
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S3::JION3dd\i 
Apj:Bndix 2.1 Collection localities for studies in Queensland 
<Anal. no. ; analysis number; =ll. no. ; collection number; * 
marks specirrens which are fran localities =llected fran in two 
successive years. l 
Anal. no. Col!. no. IDeality Latitude IDngitude 
1 76-7 20 km N of Proserpine 20 25' s 148 35'E 
2 76-10 ditto " " 
3 76-9 35 km S of &:1.ven 20 15' 148 28' 
4 76-6* Mt Elliot Nat! Park 19 24' 147 00' 
5 76-8 33 km N of 'lbNnsville 19 08' 146 30' 
6 76-13 41.7 km " " " 19 04' 146 27' 
7 76-12 ditto " " 
8 76-14 133 km " " " 18 30' 146 10' 
9 76-15 ditto " " 
10 76-1 just N of ~ll 18 14' 146 00' 
11 76-2 100 km N of Mt Molloy 16 10' 144 45' 
12 76-16 30 km S of Cooktown 15 41' 145 11' 
13 76-4 just W of Kuran::la 16 55' 145 33' 
14 76-5* W of Mt Gamet 17 46' 145 00' 
<75 km w of Ravenshoe> 
15 76-17 D:iml::ulah - Petfo:rd 17 15' 145 00' 
16 76-18 ditto " " 
17 76-19 ditto " " 
18 76-20 45 km w of Diml:ulah 17 22' 144 50' 
19 76-21* 5 km W of Petfo:rd 17 21' 144 56' 
20 77-15 near Maryl:orough 25 32' 152 13' 
21 77-16 near Bundabei:g 24 49' 152 13' 
22 77-17 ditto " " 
401 
23 77-18 ditto " " 
24 77-20 ditto " " 
25 77-25 near Agnes W3.ters 24 31' 151 45' 
26 77-28 near Rockharrpton 23 23' 150 30' 
27 77-31 Marl.bJrough 22 54' 149 37' 
28 77-32 ditto " " 
29 77-35 Yaki Pari 21 04' 149 00' 
30 77-36 ditto " " 
31 77-37 N of Bloamsberry 20 30' 148 37' 
32 77-40 Burdekin Gorge 20 00 147 15' 
33 77-42 ditto " " 
34 77-43* Mt Elliot Natl Park 19 24' 147 00' 
35 77-44 Mt Spec 18 57' 146 11' 
36 77-45 ditto " " 
37 77-47* just N of Cardwell 18 14' 146 00' 
38 77-48* near Petford 17 21' 144 56' 
39 77-50 ditto " " 
40 77-52 Stannary Hills 17 19' 145 13' 
41 77-53 Atherton - Herl:erton 17 21' 145 25' 
42 77-54 ditto " " 
43 77-55 Kurarxla - Mareeba 16 55' 145 33' 
44 77-57 cairns - Ft D:>uglas 16 50' 145 42' 
45 77-58* ditto " " 
46 77-59 Annan River crossing 15 41' 145 11' 
47 77-61 M:lrehead River c:ross. 15 04' 143 40' 
48 77-63 Tinaroo D3m 17 10' 145 35' 
49 77-64 ditto " " 
50 77-66* W of Mt Garnet 17 46' 145 00' 
(75 km W of Ravenshoe> 
402 
51 77-67 just W of Nel::o 21 41' 148 41' 
52 77-69 near Springsure 24 07' 148 05' 
NQ 78 Entity analysis irrlividual numters: <1 - 52 AS AB:NE:l 
Anal. no. Coll. no. IDeality Latitude IDngitude 
53 m-20 J3eei:wah 197 5 26 53' 153 00' 
54 m-21 " " 
55 m-22 " " " 
56 m-23 " " " 
57 j-35 " " " 
58 j-36 " " " 
59 j-37 " " " 
60 j-38 " " 
61.:.73 77-108 - 77-120 are J3eei:wah 1977 " " 
74-78 78-18 - 78-22 are J3eei:wah 1978 " " 
i.e. 53 - 56 are X. latifolia rollected at J3eei:wah Scientific 
purposes area during 1975, as part of H:Jnours project. 
• II 57 - 60 are X. johnsonii at the sarre site and same year. 
61 - 73 are X. latifolia at the sarre site rollected in 1977. 
74 - 78 are X. latifolia at the sarre site rollected in 1978. 
[ * denotes those specinens which represent rollections fran the 
same locality in different years.] 
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Appeadix !.Z data iaput file - aorth aad south Queeaslaad data set (18 eatities) aaalraes. 
NQ18GA,T!O. 
USER,SNHDBD,IANTO. 
CHARGE,SNH,SNHTAX. 
CNSOFT 1 PRKRKL. 
TAXON. 
PARAKS. 
ITCOPY,INPUT,DATX. 
DATLST, 
mo. 
SABN. 
DENDRO, 
T=NQ18GA 18 ENT DATA MOD 4 CLASSIFICATION 
II=18, IFN:1, IDK=8, APRINT=AUTO, NGREQ:18, SORTSTRAT:UPG 
I STATES 
42535235 
lEND 
IANAHE 
LEAF SHAPE 
LEAF COLOUR 
CLUSTER BRACTS 
JUV. CLOSTER BR. 
BRACT COLOUR 
scm COLOUR 
BRACT SHAPE 
BR. INDUKENTUM 
LEAF VIDTH 
scm LENGTH 
scm DIAKETER 
SPUR LENGTH 
SPUR DIAMETER 
SP/SC RATIO 
TRUNl HEIGHT 
lEND 
I SNAKE 
QUADRATE-RHOMBIC 
NARROWLY-Q-R 
OBTROLL>OBTRIANG 
CONCAVE 
GREEI 
GLAUCOUS 
ABSENT 
SHORTLY ACUTE 
BASE OF SPUR 
BASAL 10 CK 
1001 SPilE 
ABSEIT 
SHORTLY ACUTE 
LINKAR-TRIAKG 
WHITE TO CREAK 
GREKN 
BROWN 
LT BROWN VELVET 
Dl BROWN VELVET 
GLAUCOUS 
GKKEN 
404 
OBTUSE 
SHORTLY ACUTE 
LINEAR-TRIANGULAR 
GLABROUS 
SHORT BLACK BAliS 
TOKENTOSE 
FRINGED 
DENSELY HIRSUTE 
lEND 
$ 
3,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 16-10 
m 191 90 28 22 15 5 16-1A 
$ 
3,*,1,•,•,•,2,4, 16-108 
215 165 90 16 20 9 0 16-10A 
$ 
3,*,1,•,•.•,2,4, 16-98 
240 208 110 52 28 25 0 16-9A 
$ 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 16-68 
450 285 200 91 31 34 0 16-6A 
1,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 16-88 
160 129 120 61 22 51 40 16-8A 
$ 
1,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 16-13B 
230 195 110 44 25 22 0 16-13A 
$ 
4,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 16-128 
220 59 60 5 11 9 0 16-IZA 
$ 
4,*,2,•,•,•,2,4, 16-HB 
180 139 90 32 20 23 2 16-IU 
$ 
l,I,Z,I,I,I,2,4, 16-158 
220 !58 110 48 20 30 2 !6-15A 
$ 
3,1,2,1,2,1,2,4, 16-18 
22D 113 !0 40 I 23 1.5 !6-U 
$ 
1,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 16-20 
130 194 130 35 21 18 20 16-U 
1,1,2,1,1,1,2,4, 16-168 
165 1!3 130 13 20 42 1.5 !6-I&A 
$ 
1,1,5,2,1,1,2,4, 16-48 
220 101 200 11 31 10 100 16-U 
$ 
1,.,4,2,*,*,2,4, 16-58 
240 90 200 135 35 150 100 16-5A 
$ 
1,1,3,1,1,1,2,4, 16-118 
115 142 100 56 25 39 20 16-ITA 
$ 
1,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 16-188 
150 13 80 13 20 18 20 16-18A 
405 
$ 
1,1,2,1,1,1,2,4, !6-198 
215 Ill !0 24 22 21 10 !6-19A 
$ 
1,1,2,1,1,1,2,4, !6-208 
!50 15 !0 23 19 30 20 !6-20A 
$ 
1,1,2,1,2,1,2,4, !6-218 
!50 93 100 33 22 35 10 !6-21A 
$ 
2,1,1,*,2,*,2,4, 1!-15 
250 160 60 33 18 20 0 11-15A 
$ 
2.1,3,t,t,t,2,(, 1!-16 
180 83 120 54 21 65 10 1!-16 
$ 
1,1,3,*,*·*·2,4, 11-11 
190 99 130 84 26 92 60 11-11A 
$ 
2,1,1,2,*,*·2,4, 1!-18 
160 11 120 13 26 94 20 11-18A 
I 
2,1,3,2,2,1,2,4, 11-20 
200 210 100 !5 21 35 10 11-!0A 
I 
2,1,1,*,*·1,2,4, 11-25 
330 296 100 66 20 22 15 11-25A 
I 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 11-28 
250 164 80 39 16 23 5 !H8A 
I 
1,1,5,3,1,1,2,4, 11-31 
130 60 120 60 25 100 50 11-31A 
I 
1,1,4,3,2,1,2,4, 11-32 
130 90 !50 55 31 61 80 11-UA 
I 
2,1,1,1,2,1,2,4, 11-35 
300 165 120 10 21 42 120 11-35A 
I 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, !T-36 
390 250 110 134 32 53 100 11-36A 
I 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 11-31 
350 181 110 47 26 25 0 11-31! 
I 
1,1,3,2,2,1,2,4, 11-40 
135 119 110 51 25 31 20 IT-lOA 
I 
1,1,3,2,2,1,2,4, 11-42 
115 101 120 11 23 16 20 11-m 
I 
2,1,1,1,2,1,2,4, 11-4) 
330 260 I !0 133 32 51 80 11-UA 
I 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 11-44 
260 100 10 23 11 23 0 1HU 
406 
2,1,1,*,*·1,2,4, 71-45 
200 119 100 47 24 26 0 77-45! 
I 
1,1,3,2,2,*,2,4, 71-47 
180 150 100 72 21 48 20 77-IIA 
I 
1,1,4,3,2,1,2,4, 71-48 
!50 110 120 81 24 73 10 77-48A 
I 
1,1,4,3,2,1,2,4, 77-50 
185 75 70 21 22 28 0 77-50A 
I 
1,1,4,3,*,*·2,4, 77-52 
220 145 150 100 35 68 80 77-52A 
2,1,3,2,2,1,2,4, 77-53 
205 190 70 42 20 22 10 77-53A 
I 
2,1,1,*,*·1,2,4, 77-54 
230 195 90 51 22 26 10 77-54A 
I 
1,1,5,3,!,1,2,4, 77-558 
200 115 190 140 28 121 100 77-55A 
I 
1,1,3,2,*,*·2,4, 77-57 
220 90 90 30 22 33 10 77-57A 
I 
1,1,3,*,*·*·2,4, 77-58 
140 60 70 II 22 18 5 77-58A 
I 
1,1,3,3,2,*,2,4, 77-59 
190 150 120 25 21 16 10 77-59A 
I 
1,1,3,*,*·*·2,4, 77-61 
175 83 120 63 28 15 100 77-61! 
I 
1,1,3,2,*,*·*·4, 17-63 
180 190 130 80 !8 42 40 71-63A 
I 
1,1,3,2,*,1,2,4, 77-64 
135 140 100 31 u u 40 71-64A 
I 
1,1,4,3,2,1,2,4, 17-668 
110 94 120 88 26 93 100 71-&&A 
I 
2,1,1,., •• 1,2,4, 77-67 
m m 110 101 u 39 60 n-m 
I 
1,1,1,•,•.1,2,4, 77-69 
200 129 10 29 20 22 0 11-69 
I 
2,1,1,1,3,1,2,4, LATZO 
115 266 210 108 25 40 22 LAT20 
I 
2,1,1,1,3,1,2,4, LAT21 
310 220 150 88 21 40 20 LAT21 
407 
I 
2,1,1,1,3,1,2,4, LAm 
406 m 155 103 29 43 18 LAT22 
I 
2,1,1,1,3,1,2,4, LAT23 
m 161 110 14 30 44 20 LAT23 
I 
1,1,1,1,2,1,2,4, JOH35 
190 94 m 98 21 104 100 JOH35 
l,l,t,i,2,i,2,*, JOH36 
110 110 195 140 31 U1 100 J0836 
l,l,t,t,Z,t,2,*, JOH31 
190 66 135 10 30 106 100 JOH31 
I 
1,1,1,1,2,1,2,1, JOH38 
230 85 161 128 34 150 100 JOH38 
I 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 111088 
m 246 120 80 25 32 40 11108A 
I 
2,1,3,1,1,1,2,4, 171098 
350 218 150 uo 21 55 40 11109A 
I 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 111108 
m 201 120 92 21 44 40 1111 OA 
I 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 77l118 
360 m 120 50 21 33 40 !!lilA 
I 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 111128 
320 168 90 63 21 31 40 11112A 
I 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 111138 
420 281 150 IZ8 u 45 40 11113A 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 77l148 
290 282 110 !1 15 Z5 40 1111U 
I 
2,1,3,1,1,1,2,4, 111158 
310 zoo 120 90 ZT 45 40 11115A 
I 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 111168 
330 170 100 13 24 43 40 17l16A 
I 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 11li!B 
350 253 130 15 u 29 40 171l!A 
I 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 7lll88 
360 180 140 82 24 45 40 171l8A 
I 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 111198 
360 200 120 82 u 41 100 11li9A 
I 
2,1,1,1,1,1,2,4, 11l208 
465 238 140 114 31 41 150 T1120A 
408 
$ 
2,1,1,*,*·*·2,4, 18 18B 
260 m 110 89 21 31 100 18 18A 
$ 
2,1,1,*,*·*•a,4, 18 19B 
310 208 120 94 29 45 10 18 19A 
2,1,1,*,*·*·2,4, 18 20B 
340 252 110 96 31 38 15 18 20A 
$ 
2,1,1,*,*·*·2,4, 78 21B 
310 205 m 83 26 40 30 18 2IA 
2,1,1,*,*·*·2,4, 18 Z2B 
250 250 160 120 27 48 10 18 22A 
UNO 
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Appendix 1.3 SAHN diaaiailaritJ levels Korth Queensland (52 eatitJI data set (IQ52I UPG Classification 
FUSION GROUP DISSIH!UiliTY D(li-D(I-11 
20 I 26 : 53 .om .om 
36 I 12 ' 51 .om .0001 
1 I 2 ' 55 .0218 .0016 
15 I 32 ' 56 .0395 .0111 
30 I 31 ' 51 .om .0031 
18 I 19 : 58 .0569 .0113 
35 I 53 ' 59 .0511 .0005 
31 I 56 ' 60 .0582 .0008 
33 I 19 ' 61 .0629 .0018 
21 I 11 ' 62 .0611 .0012 
9 I 12 ' 63 .0132 .0061 
11 I 58 : 61 .0190 .0058 
16 I 52 ' 65 .om .0132 
II I 61 ' 66 .0910 .0018 
22 I 11 ' 61 .0962 .0022 
18 t 60 ' 68 .1221 .0259 
15 I 66 : 69 .1219 .0059 
6 I 11 ' 10 .1310 .0091 
51 I 59 : 11 .1523 .0153 
25 t 51 : 12 .1612 .0089 
28 I 50 : 13 .1611 .0005 
3 I 55 ' 11 .1811 .0221 
63 I 61 ' 15 .zm .0228 
10 I 13 ' 16 .2211 .0111 
68 I 69 ' 11 .231! .0013 
5 t 10 : 78 0 2336 .0019 
31 t 11 : 19 .2601 .0265 
38 I 39 ' 80 .2115 .0111 
21 I 23 : 81 .2902 .0151 
16 t 11 ' 81 .3028 .0126 
65 I 78 ' 83 .3083 .0054 
21 t 67 : 84 .3447 .0364 
62 t 19 ' 85 .ms .0018 
10 t 14 : 86 .3554 .0029 
29 t 51 = 87 .3966 .om 
8 t 75 : 88 .3966 .0000 
16 t 84 = 89 .IOU .0082 
12 t 85 : 90 .liZ! .0313 
82 t 83 : 91 .4695 .0275 
80 t 91 : 92 .5526 .0831 
13 t 13 : 93 .5671 .0115 
88 t 92 : 94 .5181 .Oil& 
89 t 93 = 95 .6161 .03!1 
86 t 90 : 96 .6266 .0105 
81 t 96 = 91 • 7861 ,1598 
94 t 91 = 98 .8059 .0195 
4 t 81 = 99 .8086 .0021 
7 t 98 : 100 .8881 .0798 
11 t 95 : 101 .9302 .0418 
100 t 101 : 102 1.3593 .1291 
99 t 102 : 103 l.&UO .28!7 
KOJENA OPTIMAL GROUP DISTANCE - l.Oi (FOiKULA I, l=31 
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Appendix 2.4 SABN diasiailaritJ leYela North Queensland (51 entitrl data set (NQ52) ISS Clasaificatioa 
FUSION GROUP DISSINILARITY D(!l-D(I-1) 
20 t 26 ' 53 .0228 .0228 
36 t 42 ' 54 .0232 .0004 
1 t 2 ' 55 .0248 .0016 
15 t 32 ' 56 .om .0141 
30 t 34 ' 51 .om .0031 
18 t 19 ' 58 .0569 .0143 
33 t 49 ' 59 .0629 .0060 
31 t 56 ' 60 .0644 .0015 
24 t 41 ' 61 .0611 .0021 
35 t 53 ' 62 .0689 .0018 
9 t u' 63 .om .0043 
11 t 58 ' 64 .0864 .0132 
16 t 52 ' 65 .om .0058 
22 t 41 ' 66 .0962 .0040 
H t 59 ' 61 .1044 .0082 
6 t 11 ' 68 .1310 .0326 
45 t 61 ' 69 .1501 .0131 
48 t 60 ' 10 01511 .0010 
25 t 51 ' 11 .1612 .0041 
28 t 50 : 12 01611 .0005 
31 t 54 ' 13 .!301 .0684 
3 t 55 : 14 .2316 .0015 
40 t It= 15 .2452 .om 
5 t 68 ' 16 .2651 .0205 
38 t 39 : 11 .2145 .0088 
21 t 23 ' 18 .2902 .0151 
63 t 64 : 19 .3961 .1059 
8 t 10 : 80 .3996 .om 
46 t 69 : 81 .4112 .om 
21 t 66 ' 82 .4!15 .0104 
62 t 13 : 83 .4468 .0192 
29 t 51 : 84 .5145 .0618 
65 t 16 : 85 .mt .0089 
13 t 43 : 86 .5611 .0431 
10 t 81 ' 81 .6!31 .0566 
14 t 86 : 88 01016 .0180 
1 t 80 : 89 01381 .0365 
15 t 82 : 90 .mo .0109 
61 t 83 ' 91 .8091 .0602 
11 t 91 : 92 .mo 01429 
11 t 90 : 93 1.0649 .1129 
4 t 84 : 94 1.0131 .0088 
14 t 89 ' 95 1.1316 .0580 
19 t 85 ' 96 1.3439 .am 
18 t 92 ' 91 1.5590 .2151 
88 t 93 ' 98 2.3653 .8064 
95 t 96 ' 99 2.3123 .0069 
81 t 99 ' 100 3 01082 1.3359 
94 t 91 : 10 I 4 01452 1.0311 
100 t 101 ' 102 8.8490 4.1038 
98 t 10! ' 103 10.3645 1.5154 
KOJKNA OPTIMAL GROUP DISTANCE - 4.90 (FORMULA 1, 1:3) 
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Appeadil 2.5 PCOA Vector scores, aorth Queeaalaad (52 eatitJ) data set (NQ52) aaalJsis. 
TRACE' 6.359 
EIGENVALUES 
2.248 1.126 .546 .m .301 .210 .226 .115 .161 .111 
.110 .102 .069 .041 .031 .028 .011 .016 . 009 .006 
.002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 -. 001 -.001 
-.001 -.001 -.001 -.002 -.002 -.002 -.003 -.004 -.004 -.004 
-.005 -.006 -.009 -.009 -.013 -.015 -.0!1 -.022 -.031 -. 036 
-.041 -.095 
VECfOiS SCALED BY EIGENVALUE 
VECTORS 
E. VALUE 2.248 1.126 .546 .418 .301 .210 .226 
STUCK m m 8S 1S u u 3S 
ACC. l m m !IS 18S 83S SIS m 
1 -.188 -.l!Z -.100 .032 -.019 .015 .042 
2 -.244 -.149 -.090 .012 -.081 .094 .045 
3 -.063 -.169 -.132 .081 -.081 .016 .069 
4 .291 -.496 -.180 .115 -.028 .058 .016 
5 .010 .094 -.059 -.021 -.028 .035 -.150 
6 -.083 -.on -.104 .093 -.104 -.006 -.098 
1 -.351 .009 -.001 -.129 -.035 .!50 .025 
8 -.m .041 -.074 -.009 .124 -.001 .106 
9 -.134 .056 -.111 .046 .!28 -.016 -.038 
10 -.188 -.063 -.196 .011 .102 -.035 .113 
11 -.048 .041 -.099 .105 - .!30 .004 -.111 
12 -.056 .084 -.114 .051 .161 -.!00 -.011 
13 .343 .136 -.069 .018 .018 .m -.060 
14 .593 .m -.088 -.010 .!05 .146 .033 
15 -.034 .ISO .032 .142 -.001 -.044 .023 
16 -.231 .us -.088 -.013 -.041 .083 -.m 
11 -.m .109 -.154 .004 .089 -.035 .002 
18 -.232 .203 -.119 -.055 .111 -.020 -.022 
19 -.145 .111 -.138 -.016 .!01 -.010 -.002 
20 -.Z19 -.113 .081 -.116 .005 -.024 -.002 
21 .030 .032 .liS -.009 .085 .011 .144 
22 .181 .192 .059 .029 .064 .006 -.002 
23 .091 -.031 .124 -.122 .080 .215 -.021 
24 -.022 -.122 .204 .013 .095 -.053 .045 
25 -.059 -.360 .019 .0!1 .015 -.088 -.059 
26 -.190 -.184 .082 -.122 .032 -.024 -.013 
21 .139 .250 .005 -.159 -.0!9 .032 -.008 
28 .212 .205 -.013 -.084 -.133 -.032 .011 
29 .113 -.195 .051 -.120 -.004 .Oil -.032 
30 .393 -.369 .001 -.011 .Oil -.031 -.039 
31 -.033 -.283 .008 -.031 -.035 .031 .030 
32 -.008 .105 .104 .116 -.011 -.030 . -.020 
33 -.087 .143 .109 .132 -.013 .049 .008 
34 .352 -.329 .006 .004 .005 -.016 -.003 
m 
35 -.239 - .131 .086 -.149 .016 .065 -.001 
36 -. 090 -.161 .046 -.053 -.014 .005 -.016 
31 -.010 .105 .121 .115 .044 -.020 -.030 
38 .096 .149 -.010 -.111 -.061 -.100 .045 
39 -.125 .148 .012 -.131 -.IH -.094 .081 
40 .340 .083 -.098 -.029 -.121 -. 063 .088 
41 -.128 -.103 .224 .043 .065 -. 045 .061 
42 -.091 -.198 . 053 -.063 .002 -.020 -.032 
43 .465 .132 .012 -.129 .038 -.084 -.034 
44 -.1 06 .128 .119 .101 -.008 .011 .012 
45 -.216 .232 .101 .041 -.048 -.011 .042 
46 -.039 .092 .020 .091 -.154 -.081 .082 
41 .182 .m .061 .016 .019 .023 -.002 
48 .116 .016 .096 .221 -.003 -.020 -.042 
49 -.011 .138 .131 .119 -.018 -.001 -. 054 
50 .250 .180 .011 - .111 -. 045 -.086 .011 
51 .099 -.305 . 047 -.041 .048 -.090 -.092 
52 - .191 .035 -.011 -.043 -.018 -.033 -.1 01 
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Appeadil 2.6 SABM diaaiailaritJ levels Korth and south Queeaalaad (78 eatitJI data aet (MQI8) UPG Classification 
UMVEIGHTKD PAIR GROUP OR GROUP-AVERAGE SORTING 
FUSION GROUP DISSIHILARITY D(l}-D(I-1} FUSION GROUP DISSIHILA!UTY D(l}-D( I-1} 
36 I 12 ' 79 .0201 .0201 56 I 115 ' 118 .1178 .0032 
20 I 26 ' 80 .0233 .0032 14 I 88 ' 119 .1610 .0132 
1 I 2 ' 81 .0234 .0001 28 I 40 ' 120 01627 .0011 
65 + 69 ' 82 .0261 .0027 101 I 106 ' 121 .1767 .0140 
30 + 34 ' 83 .0301 .0040 110 + 118 ' m .1804 .0038 
15 + 32 ' 84 .0306 .0005 3 + 81 ' 123 .181Z .0008 
71 + 77 ' 85 .0314 .0008 95 I 96 ' 124 .1871 .0059 
63 I 75 ' 86 .0410 .0096 5 + 109 ' 125 .2091 .0220 
55 + 76 ' 87 .0437 .0027 112 I IH ' 126 0 2109 .0018 
29 + 72 ' 88 .0483 .0046 113 I !Z2 ' 127 0 2166 .0057 
35 I 80 ' 89 .0496 .0013 53 I !8 ' 128 .2525 .0359 
50 I 57 ' 90 .0530 .0035 38 I 39 ' 129 .2598 .0073 
H I 60 ' 91 .0534 0 0004 13 I 116 ' 130 .2827 .0229 
33 I 49 ' 92 .0540 .0006 102 I 125 ' 131 .2851 .0023 
3 7 I 84 ' 93 .0554 .OOH 46 I 126 ' 132 .2929 .0079 
18 I 19 ' 94 .0573 .0020 27 I 121 ' 133 .3007 .0078 
9 I 12 ' 95 .0607 .0034 119 + 130 ' 134 .3211 .0204 
17 I 94 ' 96 .0632 .0025 127 I 128 ' 135 .3243 .om 
31 I 64 ' 97 .0640 .0008 !1 I 23 ' 136 .324! .0004 
61 I 85 ' 98 .0642 .0002 43 I 101 ' 13! .3308 0 0061 
24 I 41, 99 .0644 .0002 120 I 133 ' 138 .341! .0169 
70 I 8! ' 100 .0693 .0049 99 I 117 ' 139 .3500 .om 
59 I 90 ' 101 .0111 .0025 8 I IZ4 ' 140 .3881 .0381 
16 I 52 ' 102 .0741 .0030 10 I U3 ' HI .3911 .0030 
H I 92 ' 103 .0756 .0009 104 I 135 ' 142 .4151 .0240 
62 I 68 ' 104 .0169 .0014 134 I 142 ' 143 .1429 .om 
51 I 67 ' 105 .0781 .0018 131 I 132 ' Ill .1939 .0510 
22 I IT ' 106 .0897 .OliO 136 I 139 ' 115 .5650 .0711 
58 I 91 ' 107 .0949 .0052 13 I 138 ' 146 .565! .0009 
86 I 100 ' 108 .0985 .0036 129 I Ill ' Ill .5!13 .0065 
6 I 11 ' 109 .0988 0 0001 140 I 117 ' 148 .6052 .0329 
82 I 97 ' 110 .IOH .0026 137 I 146 ' 149 .623! .0181 
54 I 98 ' Ill .1073 .0059 Ill I 115 ' 150 .6879 .0612 
45 I 103 ' 112 .1121 .0018 41143' 151 0 7212 .0333 
25 t 105 ' 113 .1111 .0023 liS I 150 : 152 01128 .0216 
18 + 93 : 111 01177 .0033 7 t 152 : 153 .8172 .1044 
108 t 111 : 115 01211 .0037 151 t 153 : 151 1.1001 .2529 
66 I 83 : 116 .1413 .0199 119 t 151 : 155 1.1489 .3188 
79 t 89 : 117 .1116 .0033 
HOJKNA OPTIMAL GROUP DISTANCE- .79 
Ill 
Appendix 2.1 SARN dissiailaritJ levels North and aouth Queensland (18 entitJ) data set (MQ18) ISS Classification 
FUSION GROUP DISSIHILAR.ITY D(I)-D(I-1) FUSION GROUP DISSIHILARITY D(l)-D( I-1) 
36 I 42 ' 79 .0201 .0201 74 t 88 ' 118 .1986 .0150 
20 I 26 ' 80 .0233 .0032 3 I 81 ' 119 .2338 .om 
1 I 2 ' 81 .0234 .0001 53 t 105 ' 120 • 2424 .0086 
65 I 69 ' 82 .0261 .0027 5 I 106 ' 121 .2459 .0034 
30 I 34 ' 83 .0301 .0040 38 I 39 ' 122 .2598 .0139 
15 I 32 ' 84 .0306 • 0005 13 t 83 ' m .2869 .0271 
71 I 7 7 ' 85 .0314 .0008 89 I 109 ' 124 .2918 .0049 
63 I 75 ' 86 .0410 .0096 115 t 117 ' 125 • 2988 .0070 
55 I 76 ' 87 .0437 .0027 79 I 93 ' 126 .3023 .0036 
29 I 72 ' 88 .0483 .0046 21 I 23 ' 127 • 324 7 .om 
50 I 57 ' 89 .0530 .0047 94 I 98 ' 128 .3636 .0389 
14 I 60 ' 90 .0534 .0004 8 t 10 ' 129 .3901 .om 
33 I 49 ' 91 .0540 .0006 4 t uo ' 130 .4070 .0169 
18 I 19 ' 92 .05!3 .0033 46 t 111 ' 131 .4098 .0028 
35 I 80 ' 93 .0583 .0010 27 I 121 ' 132 .1114 .0016 
9 I 12 ' 91 .0607 .0021 13 I 108 ' 133 .1551 .0113 
3 7 I 81 ' 95 .0636 .0029 100 t 121 ' 131 .5015 .0457 
31 I 64 ' 96 .0610 .0001 111 t 125 ' 135 .5115 • 0160 
21 I 11 ' 97 .0611 .0001 110 t 135 ' 136 .5339 .0161 
17 I 92 ' 98 .om .0008 113 t 131 ' 131 • 5 731 .0392 
61 t 70 ' 99 .0662 .0010 118 t 123 ' 138 .6128 .0391 
16 t 52 ' 100 .0111 .0085 116 t 132 ' 139 • 683 7 .0709 
17 t 59 ' 101 .0156 .0009 128 I 129 ' 140 .1325 .0188 
62 I 68 ' 102 .om .0013 91 I 102 ' 111 .1555 .om 
51 I 61 ' 103 .0181 .0018 13 I 139 ' 142 .8061 .0509 
II + 15 ' 101 .0198 .0011 1+126• 113 .8161 .0391 
66 I 87 ' 105 .0960 .0162 121 I 111 ' 111 • 9521 .1063 
6 I 11 ' 106 .0988 .0028 122 I 131 ' 115 1.1698 .21?1 
51 + 85 ' I 07 .1005 .0011 119 + 113 ' 116 LIZ!? .2519 
58 I 90 ' 108 .1081 .oosz 130 + 136 ' 111 1.6111 .2251 
!2 I 101 ' 109 .1181 .0091 131 + 115 ' 118 2.0916 .1115 
25 t 103 ' 110 .uu .0082 133 I 112 ' 119 2. 2251 • 1311 
91 I 101 ' 111 .1369 .om 138 I 111 : 150 2.365! .1400 
18 I 86 : 112 .1520 .0151 111 + 146 : 151 3.Z111 .8160 
18 t 95 : 113 .1530 .0010 110 I 118 : 152 3.3510 .1391 
82 I 96 : 111 .1511 .0011 151 t 152 : 153 1.982! 1.6316 
99 I 10! : 115 .1605 .0028 119 I !53 : 151 17.1111 12.1618 
28 t 10 : 116 .1621 .0022 150 I 151 : 155 19.6101 z. 2221 
56 t 112 : 111 .1836 .0209 
KOJKNA OPTIMAL GROUP DISfANCK - 6.99 
NUKBKR OF GROUPS IS 3 
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Appeadix 2.8 PCOA Vector scores, aorth aad south Qaeeaslaad data set (18 eatitie1) aaalJiil 
Ti.ACE: 8.158 
EIGENVALUES 
3.130 2.934 .638 .w .403 .335 .290 .m .m .157 
.128 .123 .101 .016 .054 .OIS .028 .024 .016 .012 
.006 .001 .000 .000 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .ooo .000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 
.000 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .ooo -.001 -.001 -.001 -0 001 
-.001 -.001 -0 002 -.002 -.002 -0 003 -.003 -.003 -.003 -.004 
-.004 -.005 -.005 -.006 -.006 -.008 -.009 -.013 -.015 -.018 
-.019 -.022 -.029 -.041 -.041 -.076 -.155 -.216 
VECTORS SCALED BY EIGENVALUE 
VECTORS 
E. VALUE 3 0 130 2.934 .638 .545 .403 .335 .290 
XTRACE m 33S u 6~ n 3S 3S 
ACC. S 35S m 16S m m 9lS 9U 
1 .153 -.201 -.059 -.004 -.100 .067 -.009 
2 .208 -.224 -.059 -.019 -.011 .014 -.008 
3 .048 -.135 -.081 .050 -.142 .013 .053 
4 -.384 -.180 -.107 .118 -.141 .032 .082 
5 .112 .on -.099 -.035 .028 .013 -.011 
6 .126 -.063 -.100 .063 -.010 0111 0 009 
1 .m -0181 -.032 -.120 .059 .066 .009 
8 .215 -.014 -.061 .ou -.020 -.142 .003 
9 .m -.009 -.161 .014 -.011 -.145 -.052 
10 .211 -.015 -.015 -.010 -.m -0190 -.018 
11 .\21 ,003 -.110 .011 -.081 .151 .001 
u .!58 .048 -.116 .090 -.005 -.112 -.027 
13 -.113 .313 -.093 .063 .030 .089 -.091 
14 -.284 .m -.m .026 .054 -.015 .044 
15 .\89 .109 .030 .151 .014 .020 -.010 
16 .310 -.042 -.135 -.014 .054 .090 -.048 
11 .299 -.014 -.148 .013 -.004 -.104 -.019 
18 .355 .03& -.144 -.022 .049 -.118 -.014 
19 .284 .090 -.109 -.011 -.061 -.133 -.030 
20 .m -.201 .118 -.141 -.040 -.039 .033 
21 .060 .055 .101 .O&Z .121 -.050 .120 
22 .032 .263 .020 .Oil .109 -.01! -.011 
23 -.028 .039 .041 -.091 .143 .on .141 
24 .059 -.059 .241 .068 -.006 -.088 .039 
25 -.045 -.m .052 -.003 -.028 -.032 -.014 
26 .136 -.232 .051 -.105 .061 -.030 .OZB 
27 .090 .211 -.060 -.106 .093 .021 .019 
28 .026 .300 -.019 -.090 -0116 .015 .033 
29 -.138 -.012 .096 -.113 -.051 .011 -.us 
30 -.398 -.035 .017 -.021 -.019 .006 -.053 
31 -.030 -.201 .009 -.024 -.001 .030 .051 
32 .158 .116 .140 .138 -.065 .033 -.019 
33 .239 .101 .m .101 -.019 .018 -.039 
34 -.339 -.010 .016 -.033 -.135 -.026 -.005 
416 
35 .192 -.Z18 .046 -.131 .099 -.002 .039 
36 .055 -.164 .020 -.040 .013 .020 .084 
31 .164 .119 .148 .091 -.001 -.016 -.021 
38 .too .202 -.008 -.018 -.061 -.011 .151 
39 .218 .083 .019 -.121 -.012 .046 .094 
40 -.138 .m -.011 -.016 -.091 .058 .036 
41 .153 -.102 .m • 031 .000 -.063 .010 
42 .051 -.188 .036 -.058 .011 .000 .045 
43 -.193 .386 -.005 -.090 .010 -.050 .038 
44 .238 .065 .092 .109 .086 .062 -.ou 
45 .360 .062 .062 .015 .010 .054 -.001 
46 .116 .m .019 .085 -.122 .080 .028 
41 .049 .219 .036 .033 .089 .034 -.104 
48 .034 .144 .096 .209 .004 .m -.043 
49 .m .080 .102 .114 .058 .015 -. 013 
50 -.003 .308 .Oil -.165 -.030 -.003 .003 
51 -.143 -.155 .053 -.056 .005 -.045 -.m 
52 .248 -.061 -.048 -.041 .014 .019 -.001 
53 -. 304 -.!16 -.149 .113 .116 .003 .005 
54 -.128 -.m -.130 .033 .163 -.001 -.005 
55 -.m -.m -.138 .019 .101 .012 .010 
56 -.186 -.ISO -.166 .059 .138 .051 .034 
51 -.056 .344 -.004 -.064 .009 -.033 -.053 
58 -.294 .509 -.005 .009 -.053 -.031 .056 
59 -.008 .381 .009 -.098 .008 . 008 -.m 
60 -. 246 .495 .010 -.061 .021 -.058 .041 
61 -.169 -.206 .0&4 -.018 -.013 -.005 -.m 
62 -.202 -.015 .113 .142 .053 -.101 .015 
63 -.133 -.101 .ou -.032 .004 -.001 .025 
64 -.080 -.136 .ooo -.060 .022 .043 -. 011 
65 -.008 -.168 .038 -.103 .055 -.018 -.025 
66 -.322 -.us .008 .040 -.031 -.ou .008 
61 -.103 -.191 .038 -.004 -.041 .004 -.029 
68 -.096 -.034 .121 .Ill .043 -.083 -.004 
69 -.066 -.138 .ou -.083 .m -.010 -.00& 
10 -.171 -.163 .009 .013 -.052 .02& -.013 
II -.141 -.m -.002 -.045 .045 -.001 .003 
12 -.195 -.018 .031 -.094 .015 .019 -.121 
13 -. 395 -.056 .045 -.092 -.001 .025 -.214 
14 -.215 -.09& .03& -.ou -.040 .022 -.112 
15 -.143 -.m -.001 .005 -.013 -.001 .085 
16 -.215 -.143 -.008 .051 -.051 .008 .061 
11 -.139 -.155 .009 -.028 .008 -.006 .012 
18 -.204 -.100 -.011 .052 -.009 -.028 .113 
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Appendix 1.9 SARI (UPGI dissiailaritJ levels 39 eatitJ subset of the north Queeaalaad 
(52 eatitrl data set UPG GP I Classification Groaps 
FUSION GROUP D!SS!KILAI!TY D(II-D(HI 
1 t 2 ' 40 .0531 .0531 
21 I 32 ' 41 .0618 .0087 
17 I 22 ' 42 .0641 .0029 
12 t 24 ' 43 .0661 .0014 
26 I 42 ' 44 .0854 .0193 
28 I 43 ' 45 .1320 .0461 
14 I 15 ' 46 .1m .0202 
8 I 11 = 47 .1618 .0096 
20 I 31 ' 48 .1642 .0024 
16 t 46 ' 49 .1731 .0089 
25 I 31 ' 50 .1815 .0084 
33 I 34 ' 51 .2096 .0281 
13 I 39 ' 52 .2191 .0101 
45 I 50 ' 53 .2921 .0130 
23 I 41 = 54 .3225 .0299 
5 t 10 ' 55 .3!61 .0042 
4 9 t 52 ' 56 .3940 .0613 
51 I 53 ' 57 . 4031 .0091 
35 t 55 = 58 .4011 .0046 
3 t 40 ' 59 .4231 .0153 
18 I 19 ' &0 .4283 .0053 
1 t 9 ' 61 .4299 .0016 
H I 54 ' 62 .44!2 .0173 
48 I 62 ' 63 .Sll8 .0641 
30 I 56 = 64 .5536 .0418 
4 I 36 ' 65 .5915 .om 
21 I 63 = 66 .6053 .0138 
41 I 61 ' 61 .6066 .0013 
51 I 58 ' 68 .6!91 .om 
64 I 61 = 69 .6402 .0111 
59 I 66 ' 10 .11!6 .01!4 
65 I 68 ' 11 • 1362 .0186 
29 I 60 = 72 .1369 .0007 
69 I !I ' 13 .8885 .1516 
10 I 13 ' 14 !.0314 .1489 
6 I 14 ' 15 !.2415 .2101 
12 I 15 ' 16 !.3381 .0906 
38 I 16 ' 11 !.8Sll .5151 
MOJENA OPTIMAL GROUP D!STAHCE - !.33 
418 
Appeadix 3.1 K7all Lakes data set aad UPG Classificatioa results 
1111 T=KYALL HYBRID SITE UPG ANALYSIS 40 ENTITIES 
1111 II:40, IFN:IO, IDK=5, APRINT:AUTO, NGRRQ=40, SORTSTRAT=UPG 
1111 IAMASK 
.... 1-5 0 
.... 1-19100 
1/ 2/ 3/ 1/ 3/ AIKIB 
3.10 2.15 34 286 50 10 8.41 15 100 0 AIKI 
1/ 2/ 3/ 1/ 3/ A2KIB 
4.00 2.10 20 I 42 51 
* 
100 111 0 A2Kl 
1/ 2/1,2/ 1/ 1/ A3KIB 
3.20 2.20 15 230 3! 51 3.06 0 21 5.0 A3Kl 
1/ 2/ 1/ *I 1/ A4KIB 
3.30 2.20 93 240 35 53 2.58 0 21 5. 0 AUI 
1/ 2/ 3/ 1/ 3/ A5KIB 
3.10 2.30 46 286 37 60 6.21 50 40 0 A5Kl 
1/ 2/ 1/ 2/ 1/ A&KIB 
3.40 I m 119 22 34 • 92 0 10 5.0 A&Kl 
1,3/ 2/ 1/ 2/ 1/ A!KIB 
4.00 
* 
123 48 16 26 .39 0 4 5.0 Am 
1,3/ 2/ 1/ 2/ 1/ A8KIB 
3.50 1. 80 133 69 15 26 .52 0 5 5.0 A8Kl 
3/ 2/ 1/ 2/ 2/ A9KIB 
3.00 I 100 34 11 20 .34 1 0 5.0 A9Kl 
1,3/ 2/ 1/ 2/ 1/ Al0118 
3.00 I 48 11 8 19 .23 0 0 5.0 A lOKI 
I,3/ 2/ 1/ 2/ 1/ A11Kl8 
4.00 2.40 81 39 11 21 .48 0 0 5.0 AllKl 
1,3/ 2/ 1/ 2/ 1/ A12KIB 
3.15 I 98 56 12 22 .51 0 0 5.0 um 
1,3/ 2/ 3/ I/ 3/ 8 IKIB 
3.00 2.50 51 240 u 51 4. 21 50 40 1.0 8111 
1,3/ 2/ 3/ 1/ I/ 8 2118 
3.10 2.30 40 210 5! 89 5.25 0 85 0 8211 
1,3/ 2/ I/ 1/ I/ 8 3KI8 
3.50 z.oo 61 180 30 40 2.95 0 30 5.0 83Kl 
1,3/ 2/ 3/ 1/ 3/ 84118 
2.15 2.20 40 150 35 43 3.75 100 90 0 84Kl 
1,3/ 2/ I/ 1/ 2/ 8 5118 
3.00 2.00 61 !53 18 42 2.!8 10 30 4.0 85KI 
I/ 2/2,3/ 1/ I/ e 1118 
3.50 2.40 33 m 40 60 6.54 0 60 1.0 e!KJ 
1,3/ 2/ 3/ 1/ 3/ e 2m 
5.00 2.60 45 310 55 68 ! .10 50 100 0 em 
1,3/ !/ 3/ 1/ 3/ e 3KIB 
4.00 2.40 62 144 40 53 2,32 50 100 0 e3Kl 
1,3/ 2/2,3/ 1/ 3/ e 4KIB 
4. !0 1. !0 60 !80 39 50 4.S6 50 30 .5 em 
1,3/ !/ 1/ 1/ 3/ e 5m 
3.60 2.30 i5 m 40 51 4.03 30 50 !.0 em 
1,3/ 2/ 1/2,3/ 1/ e 6KIB 
1.10 !.10 133 18 I! 30 .58 0 0 5.0 C&Kl 
1,3/ 2/ 1/ 2/ 1/ e !118 
4.30 !.10 111 100 18 29 .81 00 0 5.0 em 
1,3/ 2/ 1/ 2/ I/ c am 
119 
3.00 uo 106 70 15 25 .66 0 0 5.0 em 
1,3/ 2/ 1/ 2/ I/ C 9HIB 
3.50 2.20 109 55 13 l1 .50 0 0 5.0 em 
*I If 3/ 1/ 3/ Dl Ml8 
j j II 260 41 66 6.34 50 60 0 DlKI 
1,3/ 2/ 3/ 1/ 3/ D 2KIB 
3.40 1.75 31 240 38 57 ! .!I 50 130 .5 D2Hl 
1,3/ 2/2,3/ *I 3/ D 3HIB 
3.50 2.00 36 130 40 58 3.61 15 100 2.0 D3Hl 
1,3/ 2/2,3/ *I 3/ D 4HIB 
3.50 1.90 45 253 52 66 5.62 20 130 . 5 D4Ml 
3/ 2/ I/ 2/ 2/ D 5HIB 
3.!5 I. 75 92 30 11 23 . 33 3 0 5.0 D5Kl 
3/ 2/1,2/ 2/ I/ D 6HIB 
3. 25 2.00 93 39 12 23 .II 00 0 5.0 D6Hl 
3/ 2/ 1/ 2/ I/ D 7HIB 
4.00 1.00 82 21 11 24 • 26 0 0 5.0 D1Ml 
3/ 2/ I/ 2/ I/ D 8KIB 
3.00 !.50 100 21 11 21 .2! 0 0 4.0 D8Hl 
1,3/ 2/ I/ 2/ 1/ El HIB 
3.00 2.00 108 40 10 21 • 3 7 0 0 5.0 ElK! 
1,3/ 2/1,2/ 2/ 2/ E am 
3.10 1.!5 99 90 18 36 • 91 2 0 5.0 E2Kl 
1,3/ 2/1,2/ 1/ 2/ E 3HIB 
3.20 2.20 65 141 27 50 2.26 2 5 5.0 E3Hl 
1,3/ 2/2,3/ *I 2/ i 4HIB 
3.00 I. 90 72 19! 24 42 2.13 I 5 2.0 E4Hl 
1,3/ 2/ 3/ 1/ 3/ E 5m 
3.60 1.80 47 320 40 57 6.80 10 75 2.0 E5Kl 
1,3/ 2/2,3/ 1/ 3/ E 6HIB 
4.00 2.10 61 220 34 53 3.28 30 50 1.0 E6KI 
ATTRIBUTE NUMBERS AFTER KASl!NG -
5 DISORDERED KULTISTATES 
9 FREE FOIHAT NUMERICS 
14 STATES IN DISORDERED KULTISTATES 
-KSKD 
STANDARDISED EUCLIDEAN KETRIC 
-sm. 
UNWEIGHTED PAIR GROUP OR GROUP-AVERAGE SORTING 
FUSION GROUP DISSIULARITY 
12 t 26 : II .0186 
25 I 35 : 42 .0236 
! I 24 : 43 .0328 
5 I 21 : .. .0500 
11 I 41 : 45 .0549 
I I 2 : 16 .0896 
45 I 43 : 47 .0939 
9 I 31 : 48 .0989 
420 
8 + 12 : 49 .1m 
21 + 40 : 50 .1012 
4 + 3 : 51 .US! 
39 + !8 : 52 .1308 
13 + 16 : 53 .1539 
3! + 11 : 54 .1618 
30 + 29 : 55 .1626 
49 + 41 : 56 .1861 
33 + 32 : 51 .1914 
54 + 36 : 58 .2115 
44 + 46 : 59 . 2324 
34 + 51 : 60 .2358 
56 + 10 : 61 .2155 
55 + 52 : 62 • 2841 
20 + 53 : 63 .3003 
51 + 6 : 64 .3199 
48 + 60 : 65 .3440 
50 + 62 : 66 .3622 
23 + 61 : 61 .3634 
38 + 58 : 68 .3863 
15 + 61 : 69 . 3904 
22 + 63 : 10 .4109 
66 + 10 : 11 .4531 
59 + 18 : 12 .4998 
69 + 65 : 13 • 6046 
19 + 14 : 14 .6456 
71 + 12 : 15 .6658 
15 + 14 : 16 • 7105 
68 + 13 : 11 .1611 
11 + 64 : 18 .8366 
16 + 18 : 19 1.1998 
KOIKNA OPTIMA~ GROUP DISTANCE- 1.02 
( FOIKU~A I, 1:3) 
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Appeadil 3.1 Krall Lakes, ISS Claaaificatioa results. 
FUSION GROUP D!SSIKILAR!TY 
12 I 26 : 41 .0186 
25 I 35 : t2 .0236 
I I 24 : 43 .0328 
5 I 21 : 44 .0500 
[[ I 41 : 45 .0610 
2 I 1 : 46 .0896 
3 [ I 9 : 41 .0989 
40 I 21 : 48 • 1012 
4 I 3 : 49 .1281 
8 I 42 : 50 .1291 
28 I 39 : 51 • 1308 
13 I 16 : 52 .1539 
1 I I 31 : 53 .1618 
29 I 30 : 54 .1626 
43 I 45 : 55 .1115 
32 I 33 : 56 .1914 
36 I 53 : 51 .2360 
34 I 56 : 58 .2486 
10 I 50 : 59 .2861 
23 I 55 : 60 .3314 
20 I 52 : 61 • 3491 
6 I 49: 62 .3839 
44 I 46 : 63 • 3949 
51 I 54 : 64 .m8 
15 t 22 : 65 .4310 
38 I 51 : 66 .4199 
[ 4 I 18 : 61 .5516 
41 I 58 : 68 .5818 
48 t 64 : 69 .6556 
59 I 60 : 10 .m8 
19 I 63 : 11 .1991 
61 I 69 : 12 .8936 
65 I 66 : !3 1.0514 
61 t 11 : 14 1.1216 
62 t 13 : 15 a.om 
12 t 14 : 16 2.3148 
68 t 10 : 11 2.5503 
15 t 11 : 18 4.0885 
16 I 18 : 19 23.1141 
KOJENA OPTIKAL GROUP DISTANCE - 8.85 
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!ppendii 3.3 GOVKR Ordination Yector acores, K7all ~akes. 
AN!~YSIS co~~. VECTOR 
NUKBEi NUMBER 1 2 3 
1 A1 -.510 -.181 -.064 
2 A2 -.443 -.119 .031 
3 A3 .025 -.200 -.250 
4 AI .050 -.211 - .191 
5 A5 -.311 -.Oil -.185 
6 A6 .263 -.229 -.132 
1 A? .311 -.096 .139 
8 AS .339 -.012 .029 
9 A9 .313 .183 -.012 
10 A10 .m .006 -.on 
ll All .298 - .101 .m 
12 A12 .335 -.061 .093 
13 81 -.219 .016 -.023 
II 82 -.361 -.056 .025 
15 83 .099 -.016 -.001 
16 81 -.213 .110 -.013 
11 85 .088 .Ill -.100 
18 Cl -.301 - .165 -.189 
19 C2 -.491 -.091 .211 
20 C3 -.290 .022 .159 
21 Cl -.288 .128 .066 
22 C5 -.110 -.015 .064 
23 C6 .293 -.186 .!56 
21 C? .268 -.196 .185 
25 C8 .312 -.032 -.031 
26 C9 .315 -.062 .045 
21 Dl -.189 .033 .004 
28 D2 -.369 .!54 .021 
29 D3 -.253 .112 .032 
30 Dl -.392 .112 .013 
31 D5 .336 .195 .036 
32 D6 .319 .100 -.033 
33 DT .340 .032 .lll 
34 D8 .368 .159 -.053 
35 Kl .319 .002 -.033 
36 K2 .254 .113 -.ll9 
31 K3 .096 .090 -.112 
38 Kl -.025 .203 -.133 
39 K5 -.311 .106 .035 
40 E6 -.221 .081 .104 
m 
&ppendi1 3.1 lorthera lev South Vales analyses, Data set aad S&HI Classification aad PCO& Ordinatioa results, 
vith associated diagnostic prograa results, (GCOK, GST&TI. 
LNIBD: Lenno1 Head; COFFS: Coffs harbour airport; BATHD=Hat Bead; RLBCK=Ridge, Lioeburners Creek Reserve; 
OSLKB=Open swaap, Liaeburners Creek reserve; PSLKB=Paperbark svaap, Liaeburners Creek Reserve;DKDBD=Diaaond Head; 
RDSTH=ioad south froa Diaaond Head. 
DATLST 
3 ( 1, 21 1, 2, 1, 3. LNXHD250 
315 166 32 183 13 110 0 LNIHD250 
3. 2, 1, 2, (1,21 3, LNIHD251 
190 150 20 89 29 59 0 LNXHD251 
3. ( 1, 21 1, ( 2. 31 1, 3. LNXHD252 
310 90 1l 26 18 28 0 LNXHD252 
3, 2, 1, 2. 1, 3. LNIHD253 
395 129 16 II 27 57 0 LNXHD253 
3. 2, 1, 2, 1, 3, LNXHD251 
315 125 13 35 21 28 0 LNIHD251 
3. 2, 1, 3, I, 3, COFFS25T 
330 118 IT 58 25 19 0 COFFS25T 
3. 2, I, 2, I, 3, COFFS258 
300 75 13 30 22 10 0 COFFS258 
3. 2, 1, 2, I, 3, COFFS259 
295 90 II II 23 15 0 COFFS259 
3. 2, 1, 2, I, 3, COFFS260 
210 91 12 35 21 36 0 COFFS260 
( 1,31 2, I, 3, 1, 3, COFFS261 
265 l2T 19 131 3! 103 0 COFFS261 
(1,31 2, 1, 3. I, 3, HATHD262 
1, 2, I, 2, (1,21 3, H&THD263 
315 105 28 200 13 190 0 HATHD263 
(1,31 2, I, 2, (1,21 3, HATHD261 
370 133 19 92 30 69 10 HATHD261 
I, (1,21 3, *• 3, 1, BATHD265 
330 31 u 160 31 ITO 10 HATHD265 
(1,31 (1,21 3, *• 3, I, HATBD266 
315 81 I& 89 21 109 5 HATHD266 
( 1,31 2, 3, 2, I, 3, HATHD267 
305 90 22 101 31 1!8 5 HATHD267 
I, 2, 3, 3, 2, 3. HATBD268 
295 105 21 liT 35 1!0 10 H&THDa68 
1, 2, 5, I, 3, I, RLBCU69 
235 67 23 69 36 102 5 IILBCI269 
I, 2, 3, I, 3, I, IILBCl210 
245 51 33 145 50 !81 68 RLBCUTO 
I, 2, 4. I, 31 1, IILBCl211 
225 35 21 126 33 360 25 RLBC1211 
I, 2, 5, I, 3, I, RLBC1212 
290 30 30 143 45 116 80 IILBCl272 
I, 2, 1, 2, I, (2,31 RLBCUT3 
315 72 34 211 48 300 65 RLBCI213 
424 
I, 2, 3, I, 3' (I ,2) RLBCU!l 
250 51 29 131 15 268 25 RLBC1214 
I, 2, 5, I, 3, (1,2) RLBCl2!5 
I, 2, I, 3, I, 3, OSLKB216 
320 125 19 105 29 81 0 OSLKB276 
I, 2, I, 2, I, 3, OSLKB217 
280 110 15 62 31 II 0 OSLKB211 
(I ,3) 2' I, 2, I, 3, osmm 
360 88 11 19 21 21 0 OSLHB218 
I, 2, 1, 2, I, 3, PSLKB219 
340 102 17 81 32 82 20 PSLKB279 
(I ,3) 2' I, (2,3) 1, 3, PSLKB280 
320 106 II 80 21 75 10 PSLKB280 
3' 2, 3, (2,3) I, 3, DKDHD281 
310 124 12 32 23 22 0 DKDHD281 
3' 2' 3, (2,3) I, (2,3) DHDHD282 
H5 129 16 60 t8 46 0 DKDHD282 
(1,3) 2, 3, {2,3) I, 3, DKDHD283 
110 131 12 30 21 25 0 DKDHD283 
( 1 '3) 2' 1, 2, I, 3, DKDHD284 
390 150 20 93 32 62 0 DKDHD284 
3' 2' I, (2,3) I, 3, DKDHD285 
350 89 12 18 29 20 0 DKDHD285 
3' 2, I, 2, 1' 3' DKDHD286 
120 103 16 51 25 50 0 DKDHD286 
3, 2, I, 3, (1,2) 3, RDSTR28f 
360 128 If 75 28 58 0 RDSTH287 
3' 2, 1' 3' I I 3 I iDSTH290 
100 120 13 56 21 II 0 iDSTB290 
-KSED. 
STANDARDISED EUCLIDEAN KETRIC 
-SAHN. 
UNVEIGHTED PAIR GROUP OR GROUP-AYERAGE SORTING 
FUSION GROUP DISSIKILAIITY D(I)-D(I-1) 
1 t 8 : 38 .0098 .0098 
9 t 38 : 39 .0198 .0100 
I t 35 : 10 .0355 .0158 
6 t 31 : II .• 0139 .0384 
5 t 10 : 12 .om .0008 
26 t 28 : 13 .1168 .om 
39 t u: II .1!30 .om 
30 t 32 : 45 .1189 .0059 
13 t 33 : 16 .1801 .0012 
m 
36 t 41 ' 41 .1999 .0198 
10 t 25 ' 48 .2068 .0069 
34 t 44 ' 49 .2013 .0005 
21 t 29 ' 50 .2365 .om 
19 t 23 ' 51 .2996 .0631 
49 t 50 ' 52 .3001 .0011 
31 t 45 ' 53 .3246 .0238 
43 t 46 ' 54 .3555 .0310 
41 t 52 ' 55 .3914 .0419 
21 t 24 ' 56 .3995 .0021 
48+ 54 ' 51 .4681 .0692 
55 t 51 ' 58 .5281 .0595 
18 t 20 ' 59 .5644 .0363 
16 t 53 ' 60 .6413 .0169 
51 t 56 ' 61 0 6935 .0522 
2 t 58 ' 62 .6960 .0026 
12 + 22 ' 63 .1083 .0123 
60 t 61 ' 64 .1321 .om 
14 t 15 ' 65 .1605 0 0284 
59 t 61 ' 66 .8500 .0895 
11 t 63 ' 61 .8983 .0483 
3 t 64 ' 68 1.2143 .3160 
11 + 61 ' 69 1.2216 .0133 
68 t 69 ' 10 1.4113 .!831 
1 t 10 ' 11 1.1241 .3128 
65 t 66 ' 12 1.8176 .!535 
11 t 12 ' 13 2.5449 .6612 
HOJKNA OPTIHAL GROUP DISTANCE- !.19 
(FORMULA !, 1,3) 
NUHBER OF GROUPS IS 5 
NO. 1 {GP I) WITH 1 HEHBKiS -
NO. 2 {GP 68) mu 24 HBIBBRS - 2 -10 13 16 25 -37 
NO. 3 (GP 69) mu 4 NBHBBRS - 11 -12 17 22 
NO. 4 (GP 65) WITH 2 IEIBBRS - 14 -15 
NO. 5 (GP 66) WITH 6 IEIBBRS - 18 -21 23 -24 
-PCOA. TRACE' 6 .150 
EIGENVALUES 
m 
2.158 .868 .625 .398 .315 .m .191 .163 .114 .104 
.095 .061 .041 .036 .028 .011 .012 .001 .004 .001 
.000 .000 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 -.003 .. 004 
VECTORS SCALED BY EIGENVALUE 
E. VALUE 2.158 .868 .m .398 .315 .210 .191 
mACE m l4l lOS 6S 5S n 3S 
ACC. S m m 691 m 80S E5S m 
1 -.013 -.084 -.415 -.119 .039 .039 .045 
2 -.242 .096 -.083 .053 .113 -.001 -.209 
3 -.232 -.352 .. 158 -.095 .011 .094 .064 
4 -.220 .026 .003 -.041 .1 01 -.012 -.026 
5 -.244 -.015 .012 -.084 .061 .. 011 .001 
6 .• 190 -.004 .059 .008 -.041 .168 .032 
1 -.201 -.045 .122 .. 110 .039 -.on .049 
8 -.198 -.029 .098 -.134 .030 -.019 .on 
9 -.213 -.013 .119 -.148 .002 -.019 .055 
10 -.010 .082 -.026 .001 -.196 .101 .054 
11 .033 .256 -.186 .m -.031 .161 .049 
u .m .245 •• 195 -.024 -. 040 -.101 -.137 
13 -.142 .113 -.053 -.005 -.001 -.013 -.143 
14 .m -.371 -.215 .009 -.032 -.053 -.024 
15 .m -.484 -.111 .061 -.015 -.026 -.066 
16 .003 .015 .001 .081 -.038 .• 184 .018 
11 .139 .064 .015 .222 .. 113 .004 -.052 
18 .358 -.013 .201 -.091 -.051 .026 -.094 
19 .564 .048 .044 .040 -.010 -.011 .035 
20 .454 -.063 .165 -.124 .. 085 .012 .• 046 
21 .599 .0!6 .015 -.064 .089 .086 -.024 
22 .238 .321 -.200 -.056 .062 -.065 .1!3 
u .506 -.005 .019 .054 .001 -.059 .055 
24 .564 .113 .096 .030 .241 .093 .011 
25 -.056 .091 -.003 .013 -.186 .01! .003 
26 -.103 .080 .030 .• 101 -.128 -.110 .005 
21 -.204 -.025 .113 -.011 -.005 -.091 -.015 
28 -.049 .106 .005 -.082 -.046 -.099 .006 
29 -.148 .014 .029 .. 005 -.091 .002 .052 
30 -.211 -.111 .106 .182 .029 -.038 .060 
31 -.181 -.018 .033 .265 .158 -.046 .089 
32 -.188 -.083 .081 .231 -.026 -.101 .013 
33 -.156 .098 -.059 -.014 .001 -.076 -.041 
34 -.233 -.041 .091 -.020 .033 .062 .056 
35 -.m .003 .031 -.048 .136 -.015 -.031 
36 .. 194 .044 .006 .063 -.028 .168 -.110 
31 -.238 -.025 .068 .048 .009 .166 -.011 
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Appendix 3.5 8eervah Aaalrsea, Data aet, SABN Claaaificatioa and PCOA Ordiaatioa results, 
with associated diacaoatic procraaa, (BACIIY). 
1111 II,ll, IFH,IO, IDM,l, NGKKQ,ll, SOKTSTRAT,UPG 
(1,3) I, 2, I, 111018 
2.20 !.lO 120 110 11 33 . 91 0 81 2.0 !1101A 
I, I, I, 2, 1!808 
2.00 1.30 132 100 16 2l .15 I 15 5.0 7780A 
3, 2, I, 2, 77818 
3.20 !. 85 100 21 10 22 .21 00 0 5.0 7181A 
3, I, 2, I, 778U 
2.20 !.lO Ill 71 11 31 .51 I 20 3.0 1782! 
3, (1,2) I, 2, 17838 
3.00 !. 80 102 18 10 19 .17 0 5 5.0 1783A 
3, (1,2) I, 3, 77818 
2.50 1.15 115 20 10 20 .11 0 0 5.0 778U 
3, 2, (1,2) 3, 17858 
2.10 1.10 118 2l II 22 .20 0 0 5.0 7785! 
3, 2, I, 2, 71868 
3.10 2.00 115 l1 12 20 .lO 0 0 5.0 7786A 
3, I, (1,2) I, 7!878 
2.20 !.50 95 150 23 39 1.51 5 70 2.0 7181A 
3, I, 2, I, 71888 
2.60 1.60 126 lO 12 21 . 31 5 0 l.O 7188A 
3, I, (1,2) 2, 71898 
2.30 1.60 110 l9 13 20 .H 5 l l.5 7189A 
I, I, 2, I, 11908 
2.10 1.30 11 10 15 28 .90 5 lO 2.0 1190A 
3, I, (1,2) (1,2) 17918 
1.80 1.20 79 92 16 28 1.16 5 50 3.0 1191A 
(1,3) I, I, I, 77928 
1.90 1.20 136 68 11 a? • 50 0 30 5.0 !19U 
3, I, I, l, !1938 
2.00 l.lO 85 22 10 18 .as 5 15 5.0 11931 
3, 1, (1,2) I, 719l8 
1.80 1.35 115 76 13 26 .66 5 lO 5.0 119U 
(1,3) I, I, 2, !1958 
2.50 1.10 105 l9 12 19 .16 5 0 l.O 1795A 
3, I, (2,3) I, 11968 
2.05 1.35 Ill 27 12 21 .20 5 5 1.0 1196A 
3, I, (1,2) 2, !1918 
2.20 1.10 121 61 11 26 • 50 5 10 5.0 mu 
3, (1,2) (1,2) I, 11988 
2.25 1.60 13 133 22 33 1.82 5 12 5.0 7798A 
(1,3) I, (1,2) 2, 11998 
2.30 !.50 118 72 15 26 . 61 I 10 3.0 1199A 
3, 2, (1,2) 2, 111008 
2.00 1.10 98 15 12 23 .15 I 0 5.0 !IIOOA 
3, 1, (2,3) I, T!!OIB 
3, 1, (1,2) 1, !11028 
2.00 1.60 128 110 21 3l .85 5 100 1.0 IIIOU 
3, I, ( 2,3) I, 111038 
l.OO 1.20 91 65 12 21 .61 5 70 1.0 11103! 
(1,3) I, I, I, mm 
2.10 1.30 118 37 12 21 • 31 I 15 I mou 
3, I, ( 2,3) I, 111058 
2.00 !.50 83 86 18 31 1.03 I 13 3.0 11105! 
128 
3, I, I, 2, 711068 
1.90 1.20 121 !8 16 26 .64 0 22 5.0 11106! 
3, * ( 1,2) *· 88818 
2.30 
* 
100 55 13 22 .54 0 10 LO 8881! 
3, 2, 2, I, 8HBa8 
1.80 * 104 35 11 23 . 33 0 30 3.0 8882! (1,3) 2, I, 2, 88838 
2.70 
* 
90 29 8 15 . 32 1 0 5.0 8H83A 
3, 2, I, 2, 88848 
2.!5 
* 
98 21 8 18 .21 0 0 5. 0 BHBU 
3, 2, I, 2, 88858 
2.50 
* 
120 20 10 20 .16 1 0 5.0 BURSA 
3, 2, 1, 2, 88868 
2.30 
* 
HO 45 13 23 . 32 1 0 5.0 8H86A 
1, I, ( 2,3) 1, 80818 
1.95 
* 
85 H 11 24 . 51 0 32 3.0 8881A 
I, I, ( 1,2) 2, 80888 
1.80 
* 
132 81 15 21 . 61 1 24 5.0 8888! 
I, 1, (1,2) *· 88898 
1.95 
* 
93 115 19 33 !. 23 
* 
50 3.0 8889A 
I, 1, (1,2) *· 888108 
!. !5 
* 
91 73 12 25 .15 1 30 LO BUBIO& 
3, 2, I, 2, BlUB 
2.60 
* 
9! 11 9 19 .11 0 0 5.0 BRIA 
(1,3) 2, 1, 2, 8R2B 
!.60 
* 
100 2l 10 20 .24 0 0 5.0 Bi!A 
3, 2, 1, 2, BR38 
2.30 
* 
115 31 10 23 .32 0 6 5.0 BR3A 
3, 2, 11 2, BRlB 
2.80 
* 
!50 11 10 19 .11 0 0 5.0 BRU 
3, 2, !, 2, BR5B 
2.65 
* 
115 u 12 23 • 36 0 0 5.0 BRSA 
3, 2, !, 2, BRIB 
3.00 
* 
98 10 I 11 .10 0 0 5.0 BRIA 
STANDARDISKD IUCLIDIAN KKTRIC 
UNVRIG8TKD PAll GROUP OR GiOUP-AVKRAGI SORTING 
FUSIOI GROUP DISSIKILARITY D(I)-D(I-1) 
32 + 39 : 45 .0160 .0160 
41 + 43 : 46 .0446 .0286 
H + 45 : 41 .0495 .0049 
33 + 46 : 48 .om .0011 
31 + 40 : 49 .0681 .0109 
22+ 29 : 50 .082! .0146 
3 + 8 : 51 .0845 .0018 
34 + 48 : 52 .1021 .0182 
11 + 19 : 53 .1065 .0038 
41 + 51 : 54 .1252 .0181 
42+ 52 : 55 .1156 .0504 
2 + 36 : 56 .1898 .0142 
5 + 54 : 51 .2048 .0150 
55 + 5! : 58 .2398 .0350 
14 + 26 : 59 .2643 .0245 
6 + I : 60 .2941 .0298 
m 
23 + 25 ' 61 .3025 .0084 
38 + 56 ' 62 .3026 .0000 
15 + S3 ' 63 . 3 !6! .om 
19 + 58 ' 64 .3816 .00!9 
2! + 61 ' 65 .1112 .om 
I I + !I ' 66 .4361 .om 
50 + 60 ' 61 .1388 .0024 
12 + 3! ' 68 .4131 .0043 
13 + 16 ' 69 .4150 .0019 
9 + 24 , 10 .m9 .0119 
4 + 10 ' 11 .1847 .om 
64 + 6! ' 12 .5312 .om 
63 + 66 ' 13 • 5386 .0014 
18 + 11 ' 14 • 5138 .om 
28 + 13 ' 15 .6112 .0434 
1 + 68 ' !6 • !120 .0948 
65 + 69 ' 11 .1230 .0110 
59 + 62 ' 18 .1360 .0130 
15 + 18 ' 19 .8015 .0656 
30 + 14 ' 80 .8305 .0290 
35 + 16 ' 81 .8141 .om 
20 + 10 ' 82 .8149 .0004 
11 + 81 ' 83 .9609 .0860 
!9 + 80 ' 84 1.1131 .1522 
12 + 84 ' 85 1.1865 .0134 
82 + 83 ' 86 1.2100 .0235 
85 + 86 ' 81 1.8514 .6415 
KOJENA OPTIMAL GiOUP DISTANCE - 1.33 
(FORMULA I, lo3) 
NUMBER OF GROUPS IS 5 
NO. I (GP 13) VITH II NEKBERS - 3 5 -8 22 29 31 -34 39 -14 
NO. 2 (GP 19) WITH II NEKBERS - 2 11 14 -15 II 19 21 26 28 36 38 
NO. 3 (GP 80) WITH 4 NENBERS - 4 10 18 30 
NO. 4 (GP 82) VITB 3 KENBKRS - 9 20 24 
NO. 5 (GP 831 me 9 KENBERS - I 12 -13 16 23 25 21 35 31 
GSTAT and GCOK are given in tables 3.8 and 3.9 in the te1t. 
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PCOA Ordination vectors. 
TRACE: 6.633 
EIGENVALUES 
3.205 .171 .m .159 .396 .269 .m .163 .us .111 
.106 .013 .056 .039 .031 .028 .019 .016 .010 .005 
.004 .003 .001 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 -.001 -.001 -.003 -.001 -.007 -.008 
-.020 -.034 -.056 -.092 
VECTORS SCALED BY EIGENVALUE 
VECTORS 
E.VALUE 3.205 .m .m .159 .396 .269 .m 
STRACK 48l lll 10l 6l 5l ll 3l 
ACC. S m 60S m m 831 81l m 
1 -.378 .033 -.039 .Oll -. 207 .075 .m 
2 -.068 .339 -.046 -.011 .001 -.007 .031 
3 .358 -.055 .105 .105 -.033 .10 I .037 
I -.214 -.099 -.003 -.138 -.141 .031 -.006 
5 .301 -.038 .050 .046 .033 .m .011 
6 .236 -.059 .001 -.021 -.056 .087 -.126 
1 .209 -.086 .035 -.002 -.128 .000 -.m 
8 .338 -.009 .143 .085 -.082 .113 .014 
9 -.5!1 -.030 .315 .013 -.020 .069 .013 
10 -.039 -.185 -.081 -.119 .038 .160 -.085 
11 .031 -.016 .031 -.092 .191 .053 -.089 
12 -.351 .041 -.160 .175 .010 .013 -.022 
13 -.298 -.018 .108 .038 .156 -.153 .on 
14 -.m .158 -.083 -.149 -.m -.m .101 
15 .101 -.025 -.012 -.015 .m -.056 .016 
16 -.193 -.051 .m -.130 .063 -.066 -.016 
11 .019 .115 -.065 .003 .187 .119 .052 
18 -.131 -.266 -.242 - .185 .019 .060 .010 
19 -.032 .025 .065 -.156 .149 -.001 -.056 
20 -. 315 -.018 .313 .m .031 .049 -.080 
11 -.010 .152 -.035 -.029 .016 .079 .018 
22 .141 -.020 .011 .on .011 -.161 -.010 
23 -.408 -.ZIO -.018 .181 .109 -.033 .063 
24 -.386 -.023 .210 -.145 -.066 .053 .020 
25 -.321 -.241 -.131 .019 .036 -.063 .099 
l6 -.086 -.on -.301 -.091 .016 .Oil .034 
27 -.321 -.113 .036 .0&4 -.063 -.011 .011 
28 -.019 .ll9 .010 -.112 .020 -.141 .088 
29 .013 -.051 .015 .004 -.032 -.068 -.103 
30 .003 -.201 -.088 .066 -.178 -.140 -.05! 
31 .m .084 -.085 .151 .056 .025 .010 
32 .357 -.038 .025 .016 .021 -.040 .035 
33 .329 -.024 .021 -.035 -.005 -.011 .026 
31 .m .ou .081 -.ll6 -.069 -.056 .036 
35 -.191 .on -.309 .191 -.076 .003 -.056 
36 -.101 .323 -.069 -.065 -.029 -.018 -.091 
31 -.411 .283 .056 .m -.034 .001 -.012 
431 
38 -.159 .230 -.142 .085 .003 -.045 -.132 
39 .349 -.038 .016 .061 .018 -.m .026 
10 .301 .111 -.061 .108 -.020 ',011 .015 
11 .219 .001 .053 -.008 -.031 -.091 .021 
u .381 -.011 .009 - .131 -.086 .020 .on 
13 .280 .009 .093 .003 -.050 -.035 .019 
II .Ill -.061 -.001 ,018 .m -.001 .013 
-BACR!V. 
NOTE: CORRELATIONS PRINTED ARE THE CORRELATIONS OF THE ATTRIBUTE VALUES V!TH THE SCORES FOR THE VECTOR 
CORRELATIONS FOR VECTOR 1 
·------------------------
ATTRIBUTE CORREL. NO. STATE 
NAME TYPE COEFF. PRESENT NO NAHE 
------- -------
SP!IE DIAMETER FNUK 6 -.8m II 
SPllE LENGTH FHUK I -.8373 II 
TRUNK HEIGHT FHUK 9 -.8296 II 
mer COLOUR DKUL I -.8m 11 
SP,SC RATIO FNUK 1 -.8211 II 
SCAPE DUHETER FNUK 5 -.8153 II 
LEAF COLOUR DKUL 2 .19U 13 2 
LEAF COLOUR DKUL 2 -.1182 13 1 
BRACT SHAPE DKUL 3 -.7635 13 2 
LEAF V!DTH FNUK I .1121 II 
BRACT !NDUKENTUK FNUK 10 .1113 13 
meT COLOUR DKUL I .6839 11 2 
LEAF THICI!IESS FNUI l .5919 28 
PCB'S FMUK 8 -.5906 12 
8 !TENS NOT PRINTED 
CORRELATIONS FOR VECTOR 2 
-------------------------
ATTRIBUTE CORlEL. NO. STATE 
MAKE TYPB COEFF. PRESBNT NO HAKE 
------- -------
LEAF SHAPE DKUL I .1005 II 1 
LEAF SHAPE DKUL I -.6161 II 3 
BRACT SHAPE DKUL 3 .52!3 13 1 
BRACT COLOUR DKUL I .m2 11 2 
Bi!CT SHAPE DKUL 3 -.mo 13 3 
BIACT COLOUR DKUL I -.1318 11 I 
BRACT !NDUKEMTUK FNUK 10 .3811 13 
SPllB LENGTH FNUK I .2911 II 
PCB'S FNUK 8 -.2135 12 
13 ITEMS NOT PRINTED 
m 
CORRKLAT!OMS FOR VECTOR 3 
····---------------------
ATTRIBUTE CORREL. MO. STATE 
NAHE TYPE COEFF. PRESENT NO MANE 
------- ------- --
LEAF SHAPE DHUL I -.5214 44 
BRACT SHAPE DKUL 3 .5019 43 
SCAPE DIAMETER FNUK 5 .4503 44 
SP,SC RATIO FNUN 1 .4231 44 
BRACT SHAPE om 3 - .419Z 43 3 
SPHE LENGTH FNUK 4 .HU 44 
LEAF THICKNESS FNUH 2 .3869 28 
SP!IE D!AKKTER FNUK 6 .3818 44 
LEAF SHAPE DKUL I .3441 44 3 
LEAF COLOUR DHUL Z .3065 43 2 
BRACT !NDUHENTUK FMUN 10 .3036 43 
11 !TENS NOT PRINTED 
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Appendii 3.6 Pearl Beach, Data set and OPG Classification results. 
(Sixteen characters are shown below as two characters were originally scored both as 1ultistate and 
nu1eric characters but these alternatives were later •asked- out when it vas found that they produced 
the sa1e results.) 
2, I, 2, I, I, I, VUR!HI 
3.50 1.50 225 115 I! 35 '51 0 50 1.0 VARWII 
(1 ,21 I' 2, I, 3' 2, VARRAH l 
3.50 1.15 225 115 19 !l .49 I 60 1.0 VARRAH2 
4' 2' 2' I, 3, 3' WARRAR 3 
9.00 2.25 250 150 n 45 .60 0 100 .5 VARIIAH 3 
(I ,2) I, 2, 1' .. ., IARRAH 4 
3.20 1.60 210 I 11 36 I 0 20 .5 VAII.IIAH 4 
( 1,21 I, 2, 2, I, I, VARIIAH 5 
3.40 1.90 220 I 15 30 I 1 10 1.0 VARII.AH 5 
4' 2, 2, I, 3, 3' VAII.!IAH 6 
8.00 2.30 215 210 38 45 .16 0 100 1.0 VAR!IAH 6 
4' 2, 2, I, 3, 3, VUII.AH 1 
1.00 1.80 250 !50 21 38 . 60 1 60 1.0 VUIIAH I 
4' 2, 2, 1' 3' 3' VARR!H 8 
6.50 2.00 m !50 29 35 .66 0 150 2.0 VARRAH8 
4, 2, 2, I, 2, 2, VARII.AH 9 
6.50 1.50 180 80 22 29 .H 0 120 1.0 VARIIAH 9 
4' 2, 2, !, 3, 3' VARIIAHIO 
1.15 2.25 215 165 29 38 .11 0 200 .5 WARII.AH!O 
(1,21 1' 2, 1, 1, I, VARRAHll 
3.10 1.25 !50 54 13 26 .36 1 30 2.0 VARRAHll 
!, I' 2, 2, 1, j 1 milAm 
3.20 2.00 m 101 24 !l .II 0 20 .I VARRAH!l 
!, I, 2, !, 3' 1' WUIABI3 
3.20 2.00 166 100 26 43 .60 1 40 1.0 VARII.ABI3 
!, !, 2, 1, 2, I, WARRAH14 
2.15 1.60 224 60 24 38 .21 0 40 1.0 VARIIAR!I 
!, 1, 2, I, 2, I, WURAHI5 
3.35 2.25 80 80 23 34 1.00 0 10 0 VARIIAH15 
4, 2, 2, I, 3, I, VARRAH16 
6.30 1.50 191 110 24 31 .56 0 100 1.0 WURAHI6 
I, !, 2, I, 3, I, mum 
4.80 1.80 130 84 15 33 .65 0 150 2.0 VARIIAHll 
I, 2, 2, I, j I 31 VARRAH!S 
11.00 2.00 238 221 30 50 '95 0 120 .5 VARII.AH18 
I' 2, 2, I, 2, 3' VARUB19 
1.50 2.50 1!0 138 25 33 .81 0 160 3.0 VARIIAB19 
4' 2, 2, I, I, I, VARRAH20 
1.50 2.00 210 129 23 34 • 61 .5 60 a.o mum 
I, 2, 21 I, I, 3, VARIIAB!l 
6.25 2.00 180 130 22 32 .12 0 100 1.00 IAWH!l 
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-HSED. STANDARDISED EUC~IDEAN METRIC 
-SAHN. UNVEIGHTED PAIR GROUP OR GROUP-AVERAGE SORTING 
FUSION GROUP DISSUI~ARITY D{I)-D{I-1) 
16 I a! ' a a .1386 .1386 
3 I 6 ' 2l .1151 .0065 
1 I 4 ' 24 .1183 .0332 
8 I 10 ' 25 .U19 .0336 
2 I 5 ' 26 .2240 .0121 
18 I 23 ' !1 .2831 .0591 
11 I !2 ' as .2989 .om 
25 I 21 ' 29 .4010 .1021 
14 I 24 ' 30 .4038 .0028 
T I 20 ' 31 .4163 .0125 
9 I 28 ' 32 .4308 ,0115 
31 I 32 ' 33 .5618 .1310 
121 26 ' 34 .6431 .om 
30 I 34 ' 35 .6529 .0098 
13 I 35 ' 36 .!694 '1165 
29 I 33 ' 3! .8140 .0446 
19 I 31 ' 38 .8141 ,0301 
11 I 36 ' 39 .929! .0851 
15 I 39 ' 40 1.191! .2680 
38 I 40 ' 41 I. 5800 .3823 
KOJENA OPTIKA~ GROUP DISTANCE - 1.41 
{FQIKU~A I, l'3) 
MOKBEl OF GROUPS IS 3 
NO. I {GP 38) VITI 12 KEKBERS - 3 6 -10 16 -21 
NO. 2 {GP 15) WITH 1 nmas- 15 
NO. 3 {GP 39) WITH 8 KEIIBERS - I -2 4 -5 11 -14 
GCOH and GSTAT are in tables 3.10 and 3.11 in the bodJ of the te1t. 
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Appeadii 3.! Pearl Beach, ISS Classification results, with GSTAT AID GCOK. 
**** T'MEDIAtARBOREA WARRAH3 ISS 3GROOP ANALYSIS 
**** II,!1, IFN,10, IDK,6, NGREQ,3, SORTSTRAT,ISS 
-KSRD. 
STANDARDISED EUCLIDEAN METRIC 
-SAHN. 
BURR'S STRATEGY OR INCREMENTAL SUK OF SQUARES WITH SED 
FUSION GROUP DISSIKILARITY D(II-D(I-11 
16 t 21 ' 22 .1386 .1386 
3 t 6 ' 23 .1451 .0065 
1 t 4 ' 24 .1183 .0332 
8 t 10 ' 25 .2119 .0336 
2 I 5 ' 26 .2240 .0121 
18 t 23 ' 21 .3!99 .1059 
11 + 22, !8 .3523 .0224 
1 t 20 ' 29 .4163 .0640 
14 t 24 ' 30 .mo .0621 
9 + 28 ' 31 .5235 .0445 
25 t 21 ' 32 . 6453 .1218 
12 t 26 ' 33 .782! .1314 
13 t 15 ' 34 .8944 .1111 
29 + 31 ' 35 .8985 .0041 
11 t 30 ' 36 .9515 .0530 
19 t 35 ' 31 1.0122 .120! 
33 t 36 ' 38 1.3348 .2626 
34 t 38 ' 39 1.&1!3 .2825 
32 I 31 ' 40 1.6048 . 9815 
39 I 40 ' 41 9.4131 6.8089 
KOJENA OPTIMAL GROUP DISTANCE - 5.01 
(FORMULA I, (,31 
NUMBER OF GROUPS IS 3 
NO. I (GP 391 WITH 
NO. 2 (GP 3!) WITH 
NO. 3 (GP 371 WITH 
-GCOK. 
**** COMPARISON NO. I 
**** GROUP A ' GP 39 
9 HEKBBRS - 1 -2 4 -5 11 -15 
5 IBHB&RS - 3 6 8 10 18 
1 HBMBBRS - 1 9 16 -IT 19 -21 
**** GROUP B ' GP 32 + GP 37 
436 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A WITH GROUP B : 8.5048 
GROUP A 
9 MEMBERS 
GiOUP B 
12 UMBERS CONTRIBUTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATTRIBUTE 
(STATE I 
HAKE ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! ~ ! ~ ! ACTUAL 
KKAN PIIESENT! MEAN PRESENT! ! (CUK I! VALUE 
----------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------
DKUL 2 LEAF COLOUR ! 9 12 29 ! 29 ! 2.50 
ST. 1 ! 1.000 .000 
ST. 2 ! .ooo 1. 000 
! 
DKUL 1 LEAF SHAPE ! 9 12 23 ! 52 ! 1. 94 
ST. 1 ! .889 .ooo 
ST. 2 ! .556 .000 
ST. 4 ! .000 1. 000 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 ATTRIBUTES MADE NO CONTRIBUTION. 
**** COMPARISON NO. 2 
1111 GROUP A : GP 32 
1111 GROUP B : GP 31 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE FUSION OF GROUP A VITH GROUP B : 2.2945 
GROUP A GROUP B 
5 KBHBBRS 1 KEIIBKRS CONTRIBUTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATTRIBUTE 
(STATE I 
HAKE ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! ATTRIBUTE NO. ! I ! I ! ACTUAL 
. MEAN PRBSENT! MEAN PIIESENT! !(CUM!! VALUE 
----------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----··-··-! 
FNUK 6 
FNUK 5 
FNUK 4 
SPilE DIAMETER 
scm DIAMETER 
SP IlE LKMGTH 
(2.600 5 
31.600 5 
180.400 5 
31.851 1 
22.511 1 
111.286 1 
21 ! 21 ! .483 
11 ! 38 ! .385 
15 ! 53 ! .341 
----------------------------------------·-----------------------·-----------------------·--
4 ATTRIBUTES HADE NO CONTRIBUTION, 
-GSTAT. 
INDIVIDUAL GROUP NO. 1 (GP 391 VITH 9 KEKBERS 
******************** 
DISORDEiED KULTISTATES NO. 10. IN STATE 
MIS 1 3 4 
1 LEAF SHAPE 0 8 5 0 0 
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2 LKAF COLOUit 0 9 0 
3 BRACT SHAPE 0 0 9 
I meT COLOUit 3 I 2 
5 CLUSTEit BRACTS 2 3 2 2 
6 JUV. CLUSTER BR. 1 I I 0 
NUMERIC ATTRIBUTES NO. NO NO. KIN. KIN. MAX. MEAN MEAN s. 
(FNUM) KlS '0 NOT 0 NOT 0 NOT 0 
I LKAF WIDTH 0 0 9 2.150 2.750 3. 500 3.211 3.111 ' 
,, 
2 LEAF THICKNESS 0 0 9 1.250 1.250 2.250 1.161 1.161 .. 
3 SCAPE LENGTH 0 0 9 80.00 80.00 m.o 193.6 193.6 5: 
4 SPIKE LENGTH 2 0 7 54.00 54.00 115.0 90.14 90.14 2! 
5 SCAPE DIAMETER 0 0 9 13.00 13. 00 !6 .00 19.18 19.18 I 
6 SPIKE DIAMETER 0 0 9 26.00 26.00 43.00 36.00 36.00 5 
I SP/SC RATIO 2 0 I .ZIOO .2100 1.000 .5213 .5213 
8 PCB'S 0 5 I 0. l. 000 1.000 .1111 1.000 
9 TiUNl HEIGHT 0 0 9 10.00 10.00 10.00 31.18 3!.18 
10 BRACT INDUKENTUN 0 1 8 0. .1000Et00 2.000 .8411 .9500 
INDIVIDUAL GROUP NO. 2 (GP 32) WITH 5 MEMBERS 
******************** 
DISORDEitEO KULTISTATES NO. NO. IN STATE 
HIS 1 2 3 I 
1 LEAF SHAPE 0 0 0 0 5 
2 LEAF COLOUR 0 0 5 
3 mer SHAPE 0 0 5 
I BltACT COLOUit 2 3 0 
5 CLUSTER BRACTS 1 0 0 I 
6 JUV. CLUSTER BR. 0 0 0 5 
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NUMERIC ATTRIBUTES NO. NO NO. m. m. MAX. MEAN MBAN s. [ 
(FNUM) HIS :0 NOT 0 NOT 0 NOT 0 
1 LEAF WIDTH 0 0 5 6.500 6.500 1!.00 8.450 8.m !.I 
2 LEAF THIClNESS 0 0 5 2.000 2.000 2.300 2.160 2.160 .1 ~ 
3 SCAPE LENGTH 0 0 5 215.0 215.0 215.0 240.6 240.6 23. 
4 SP!lE LENGTH 0 0 5 150.0 150.0 221.0 180.4 180.4 35 
5 SCAPE DIAMETER 0 0 5 29.00 29.00 38.00 3!.60 3!.60 3.' 
6 SPIKE DIAMETER 0 0 5 35.00 35.00 50.00 42.60 42.60 6 .I 
I SP /SC RATIO 0 0 5 .6000 .6000 • 9500 .1480 .1480 .1: 
9 TRUNK HEIGHT 0 0 5 100.0 100.0 200.0 134.0 134.0 42 
10 BRACT INDUHENTUH 0 0 5 .5000 .5000 2.000 . 9000 .9000 '61 
INDIVIDUAL GROUP NO. 3 (GP 31) WITH 1 HEHBERS 
******************** 
DISORDERED HULTISTATES NO. NO. IN STATE 
KIS 1 2 3 4 
1 LEAF SHAPE 0 0 0 0 1 
2 LEAF COLOUR 0 0 1 
3 BRACT SHAPE 0 0 1 
4 BRACT COLOUII 6 1 0 
5 CLUSTER BRACTS 1 1 2 3 
6 IUY. CLUSTER BR. 3 0 1 3 
NUKEiiC ATTRIBUTES NO. NO NO. m. m. m. HBAM HBAM s. 
(FNUH) HIS :0 NOT 0 NOT 0 NOT 0 
1 LEAF VIDTB 0 0 1 4.800 4. 800 1.500 6.550 6.550 .! 
2 LEAF THIClNBSS 0 0 1 !.500 !.500 2.500 !.81! !.81! .. 
3 SCAPE LKHGTH 0 0 1 130.0 130.0 250.0 !88 .1 !88.1 3' 
4 SPUE LENGTH 0 0 I 80.00 80.00 150.0 ll! .3 ll! .3 21 
5 SCAPK DIAMETER 0 0 ! 15.00 15.00 u.oo 22.51 22.51 3 
6 SPIIK DIAIKTER 0 0 ! 29.00 29.00 38.00 U.86 32.86 2 
f SP/SC RATIO 0 0 1 .4400 .4400 .8!00 .621! .6Z1! 
8 PCB'S 0 5 2 o. .5000 !.000 .2!13 .1500 
9 TRUNI HEIGHT 0 0 1 60.00 60.00 160.0 10!.1 10!.1 3 
10 BRACT INDUKKNTUK 0 0 I !.000 !.000 3.000 !.51! !.51! 
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STATISTICS FOR ENTIRE DATA 
************************** 
DISORDERED KULTISTATES NO. NO. IN STATE 
us I ! 3 I 
I LEAF SHAPE 0 8 5 o a 
2 LEAF COLOUR 0 9 a 
3 BRACT SHAPE 0 0 21 
I BRACT COLOUR 11 8 2 
5 CLUSTER BRACTS I I I 9 
6 JUV. CLUSTER BR. 10 I 2 8 
NUMERIC ATTRIBUTES NO. NO NO. KIN. m. KAI. MKAN KHAN s .! 
IFNUMI MIS '0 NOT 0 NOT 0 NOT 0 
I LEAF WIDTH 0 0 21 2.150 2.150 11.00 5.586 5.586 2.i 
2 LEAF THICKNESS 0 0 21 1.250 1.150 l.SOO 1.893 1.893 .3l 
3 SCAPK LENGTH 0 0 21 80.00 80.00 m.o 203.0 203.0 15. 
I SPIKE LENGTH 2 0 19 51.00 54.00 221.0 123.9 123.9 15. 
s scm ounm 0 0 21 13.00 13.00 38.00 23.52 23.52 6.: 
6 SPIKE DIAMETER 0 0 21 26.00 26.00 50.00 36.52 36.52 5. i 
1 SP/SC RATIO 2 0 19 .2100 .2100 1.000 .6&11 .6211 .II 
8 PCB'S 0 15 6 o. .5000 1.000 .2619 • 9161 .I: 
9 TRUNK HEIGHT 0 0 21 10.00 10.00 200.0 83.81 83.81 52 
10 BRACT INDUKENTUK 0 I 20 o. .IOOOE+OO 3.000 1.100 1.155 • 7: 
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Appendix 3.8 Pearl Beach, PCOA Ordination vector scores. 
TRACE' 3 0181 
EIGENVALUES 
!.121 .198 .361 .!65 .!07 .151 .11! .091 .08! .016 
.027 .017 .009 .003 .000 -0 00 l -.003 -.016 -.018 -.01! 
-.067 
VECTORS SCALED BY EIGENVALUE 
VECTORS 
&.VALUE !.I!! .198 .361 .265 .!07 0 !51 0 !I! 
mm IU m m 8l 6l ll ll 
ACC. l m m !U 801 86l m m 
l -.!82 -.017 .092 .088 -.065 -.!!1 -.051 
2 -.267 -.106 .!11 .010 .091 .026 .118 
3 .3!! -.155 .Oil .011 -.017 .083 .015 
I -.m -0 107 .037 -.090 -0 080 -.!08 .0!3 
5 -.m -.016 .013 .215 .!38 -.001 .061 
6 .382 -0193 .076 -.071 .0!3 -.029 -.053 
7 0151 -.OU .181 -.073 .061 .on .01! 
8 .m .098 .055 -.090 .0!! -.025 -.03! 
9 -.031 .235 -.033 .050 -.225 .031 .060 
10 .332 -.011 -.031 -.083 .003 -.065 .0!1 
ll -.136 .2!5 .160 C,Q16 .019 -.05! -.081 
12 -.203 -.229 -.090 .!13 -.!!I .!60 -.061 
!3 -.181 -.115 -.068 -.230 .159 .!II -.001 
11 -.256 -.058 -.051 -0 !15 -.182 .Oil -0 !31 
!5 -.111 -.051 -.118 -.028 .061 -.063 .061 
16 .082 .!28 .066 -.020 -. !00 .067 .130 
11 .051 .281 -.050 -.033 .036 .051 .127 
18 .103 -.!21 .008 .!!6 .002 -.109 .025 
19 .261 .218 -0 !58 .016 .uo -.032 -.166 
20 .082 .109 .081 .m .051 .012 -.1!0 
21 .110 .l!S -.059 .016 -.021 -.m -.001 
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Appendii 4.1 Asparagales aaalrsia 1: Data file and co1plete results of 
cladistic analrsis of the Asparagales. (Abbreviations as per Appendii 4.8). 
!FILE,ASPARAGS.PAU 
!CLADISTIC ANALYSIS OF WOODY MONOCOTYLEDONOUS PLANT FAMILIES VITH DRACAENOID 
!SECONDARY THICKENING 
!CODING FROM DAHLGREN l CLIFFORD (1983), DAHLGREN, CLIFFORD l YEO (1985) AND 
!DAHLGREN l RASMUSSEN (1983) 
PARAM NOTU'6 NCHAR,l4 KISSING'9 ECHO; 
LABELS IHERBACE 2ROOT-VE 3STEK-VE 4LEAF-VK 5DISTYCH 68ROAD-L ?SPINES 8STOMTYP 
9STOMPOS IOINFLOR !!FLOWER 12CAPSUL 13PHYTOM llRAPHID; 
DATA (A6,A1,2X,IH2) 
OUTGP 00000000000000 
DRACAE 9 D I I I 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 I 
AGAVAC 9 0 0 9 I 0 I 0 I I 0 I I 0 
ASTELI 9 I I 0 0 0 0 I 9 9 0 I I 9 
MOLINA 0 9 I I I I I 9 3 9 0 0 0 0 
IANTHO 10021111211111 
interact; 
define outgroup,outgp; 
go/root,outgroup alltrees chglist apolist blrange capos; 
interact; 
mum 
Option settings: 
NOTU •••••••••••••••••••• 6 
HCBAR ,,,,,,,,,,,.,...... 14 
User-tree{s) •••••••••••• NO 
BYPAHC • 0 I.. 0............ 1 
ADDSEQ ••• 0 ••....•••• I... N/A 
HObD ••••••••••••••••···· N/A 
SVAP •••••••••••••••••••• M/A 
HULPAR.S • , ••• , •••• , ••• , • • N/ A 
OPT..................... FAII[S 
ROOT .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. OUTGROUP 
Weights applied ........ , NO 
OUTIIDTH ...... , ........ , 80 
Kissing data code .. .. .. • 9 
HAITIKE I •••• I ••••• I.' •• 0 H/A 
E1haustive search of all possible topologies perforaed. 
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Branch lengths and linkages for unrooted tree no. 
Kini1u1 Kui1u1 
Connected Branch possible possible 
Node to node length length length 
DiACAE ( 2 I 9 !.000 1.000 1.000 
AGAVAC ( 3 I 1 2.000 0.000 2.000 
ASTELI ( 4) 10 4. 000 4.000 4.000 
MOLINA ( 5 I 8 !.000 1.000 3.000 
IANTHO ( 6 I I 3.000 3.000 1.000 
1 8 5.000 3.000 6.000 
8 9 3.000 !. 000 5.000 
9 10 2.000 2.000 4.000 
10 OUTGP ( 1 I 3.000 !. 000 3.000 
* Designated outgroup taxa 
Possible BTU character-state assignaents 
123456 8 9 1 I 1 I 
HRSLDBISSOI23 
EOTKIRSTTIFCPi 
K 0 E A S 0 P 0 0 K L A H A 
BTKFTAIKKFOPYP 
A---YDNTPLWSTH 
C V V V C - E Y 0 0 K U 0 I 
Node KEKKBLSPSRRLKD 
1 00011010110110 
I 2 1 2 
8 OOIIIOIOIOOOOO 
I 2 I 
9 00111000000000 
I 
2 
10 00100000000000 
I 
2 
Statistics for tree no. 
Leagth = 21.000 
Consisteacr index= 0.108 
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Tree no. 1 rooted using designated outgroup 
111111111111 OUTGP 
I 
I 111111 DRACAE 2 
I I 
I 1111111119 1111111111 AGAVAC 3 
I I I UIUUIUIUUUUIUU7 
I I 111111111111118 111111111111111 lANTBO 6 
1110 I 
I 111111 MOLINA 5 
I 
11111111111111111111 ASTEL! 
Change lists 
Changed 
Character Fro• To Along branch Consistency 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
IHERBACE 
0 1 8 ---) 1 
1.000 
2ROOT-YE 
0 1 10 ---> ASTELI 
1.000 
3STEK-VE 
0 10 <--> OUTGP 
0 8 ---) 1 
0.500 
4LEAF-VE 
0 I 10 ---) 9 
1 2 8 ---) 1 
1.000 
5DISTYCB 
0 I 10 ---) 9 
1.000 
6BROAD-L 
0 I 9 ---) 8 
I 0 1 ---> AGAVAC 
0.500 
!SPIIES 
0 1 9 ---) 8 
1.000 
8STOKTYP 
0 1 1 ---> XANTBO 
0 I 10 ---> ASTELI 
o.soo 
w 
9STOHPOS 
a 0 10 <--> OUTGP 
2 3 8 ---> MOLINA 
2 I 1 ---> AGAVAC 
0.150 
IOINF!.OR 
0 I 9 ---) 8 
I. 000 
llFLOWKR 
0 I 1 ---> XANTHO 
I. 000 
12CAPSUL 
0 1 8 ---> 1 
0 I 10 ---> ASTELI 
0.500 
13PBYTOH 
0 I 8 ---) 1 
0 I 10 ---> ASTELI 
o.soo 
llllAPHID 
0 I 1 ---> XANTHO 
0 I 9 ---> DllACAE 
0.500 
ApoaorphJ lists 
Ancestral Derived Length 
Mode Ancestor Character state state added 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DllACAK 9 
llllAPBID 0 I 1.000 
AGAVAC 7 
&BROlD-L I 0 1.000 
9STOHPOS 2 I 1.000 
AS TEL I 10 
2ROOT-VB 0 I 1.000 
8STOHTYP 0 I 1.000 
12CAPSUL 0 I 1.000 
13PBYTOH 0 I 1.000 
MOLINA 8 
9STOHPOS 2 3 1.000 
IANTBO 1 
8STOKTYP 0 I 1.000 
liF!.OVER 0 I 1.000 
llllAPHID 0 I 1.000 
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8 
1HERBACE 
3STEH-VE 
ILEAF-VE 
UCAPSUL 
13PHYTOK 
8 9 
6BKOAD-L 
?SPINES 
IOINFLOR 
9 10 
4LEAF-VE 
5DISTYCK 
Changes between nodes OUTGP and 10 
These changes follow: 
------States------
Character OUTGP 10 
0 1 
1 0 
1 2 
0 1 
0 I 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
cannot be polari~ed. 
Length 
added 
·---------------------------------------------------
3STEK-VE 
9STOKPOS 
0 
0 
I 
2 
!.000 
!.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
l. 000 
!.000 
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Appeadir 4.2 - Asparagalea aaalJaia z. (Abbreviations as per Appendir 4.8). 
AIILLARY INFLORESCENCES AS SYNAPOKORPBIC. 
Exhaustive se&rch of &II possible topologies perfor1ed. 
2 trees were found. 
Br&nch lengths and linkages for unrooted tree no. 
Connected Branch 
Node to node length 
DRACAE ( 2) 1 2.000 
AGAVAC ( 3) 9 0.000 
ASTBLI ( 4) 10 3.000 
MOLINA ( 5) 1 !. 000 
IANTHO ( 6) 8 4.000 
1 8 5.000 
8 9 3.000 
9 10 3.000 
10 OUTGP ( 1) 3.000 
I Designated outgroup t&ra 
Statistics for tree no. 1 
Length= 24.000 
ConsistencJ inder = 0.108 
Tree no. 1 rooted using designated outgroup 
111111111111 OUTGP 
* I 1111111111 DaACAE 2 
I 111111111111111111111111! 
1 111111111111118 IIIII MOLINA 5 
I I I 
I 111111111111119 11111111111111111111 XANTHO 6 
I I I 
1110 I AGAVAC 3 
I 
111111111111111 ASTELI 4 
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Branch lengths and linkages for unrooted tree no. a 
Connected Branch 
Node to node length 
DRACAE ( a I 9 a.ooo 
AGAVAC ( 31 1 2.000 
ASTELI ( 41 10 4.000 
MOLINA ( 51 8 1.000 
XANTHO ( 61 1 3.000 
1 8 5.000 
8 9 2.000 
9 10 2.000 
10 OUTGP ( 11 3.000 
I Designated outgroup taxa 
Statistics for tree no. 2 
Length ' 24.000 
Consistencr index' 0.108 
Tree no. a rooted using designated outgroup 
1111111111111 OUTGP 
I 
1 11111111111 ORACAE a 
I I 
1 11111111119 11111111111 AGAVAC 3 
I I I 111111111111111111111111111 
1 I 11111111118 1111111111111111 XANTHO 6 
1110 I 
I 111111 MOLINA 5 
I 
111111111111111111111 ASTEL! 4 
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Appendil 4.3 - Aaparagales analJsia 3. (Abbreviations as per Appendi1 4.8). 
WITH INFLORESCENCE CHARACTER (IO) DELETED 
E1baustive search of all possible topologies perforaed. 
2 trees vere found. 
Branch lengths and linkages for unrooted tree no. 
Connected Branch 
Node to node length 
DRACAE ( 2) 1 2.000 
AGAVAC ( 3) 9 0.000 
ASTELI ( 4) 10 3.000 
NOLINA ( 5) 1 1.000 
IANTHO ( 6) 8 4.000 
1 8 4.000 
8 9 3.000 
9 10 3.000 
10 OUTGP ( I) 3.000 
* Designated outgroup ta1a 
Statistics for tree no. I 
Length = 23.000 
Consistency inde1 = 0.696 
Tree no. I rooted using designated outgroup 
************* OUTGP 
* *********** DRACAE 2 
********************! * 
* 
* 
* 
****************8 ****** MOLINA 5 
* * * ***************9 ********************* IANTHO 6 
* * * **10 * AGAVAC 3 
* **************** ASTELI 4 
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Branch lengths and linkages for unrooted tree no. 
Connected Branch 
Node to node length 
DRACAE( 21 9 1.000 
AGAVAC ( 31 1 2.000 
ASTELI ( 0 10 4.000 
MOLINA ( 51 8 !.000 
XANTHO ( 61 1 3.000 
1 8 5.000 
8 9 2.000 
9 10 2.000 
10 OUTGP ( II 3.000 
I Designated outgroup taxa 
Statistics for tree no. 2 
Length ' 23.000 
Consistency index ' 0.696 
Tree no. 2 rooted using designated outgroup 
1111111111111 OUTGP 
I 
I 111111 DRACAE 2 
I I 
2 
I 11111111119 11111111111 AGAVAC 3 
I I I IIUIUIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIII! 
I I IIIUIIIII8 IIIIUIIIIIIUII IANTHO 6 
1110 I 
I 111111 NOLUA 5 
I 
111111111111111111111 ASTELI 4 
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Appeadil 4.4 - Asparagalea analrsis 4. (Abbreviations as per Appendi1 4.8). 
ANALYSIS WITH INFLORESCENCE CHAR (10) NOT POLARISED 
K1haustive search of all possible topologies perforaed. 
2 trees vere found. 
Branch lengths and linkages for unrooted tree no. 
Connected Branch 
Node to node length 
DRACAK ( 2) 1 2.000 
AGAVAC ( 3) 9 0.000 
ASTELI ( 4) 10 3.000 
MOLINA ( 5) 1 1.000 
IANTHO ( 6) 8 4.000 
1 8 5.000 
8 9 3.000 
9 10 3.000 
10 OUTGP ( I) 3.000 
* Designated outgroup tala 
Statistics for tree no. 
Length = 24.000 
ConsistencJ index= 0.108 
Tree no. l rooted using designated outgroup 
************ OUTGP 
* * ********** DRACAB 2 
* ************************1 
* **************8 ***** MOLINA 5 
* * * * tlllllllt$11119 tllltllttltt$11***** XANTHO 6 
* * * 
**10 I AGAVAC 3 
* ltltllttlllttlt ASTELI 4 
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Branch lengths and linkages for unrooted tree no. 2 
Couected Branch 
Node to node length 
DRACAE ( 2) 9 2.000 
AGAYAC ( 3) 1 2.000 
AST8Ll ( 4) 10 4.000 
NOL!NA ( 5) 8 1.000 
IANTRO ( 6) I 3.000 
1 8 5.000 
8 9 2.000 
9 10 2.000 
10 OUTGP ( 11 3.000 
I Designated outgroup taxa 
Statistics for tree no. 2 
Length ' 24.000 
Consistencr index= 0.108 
Tree no. 2 rooted using designated outgroup 
1111111111111 OUTGP 
I 
I IIIIIIIIIU Di.ACAE 2 
I I 
I 11111111119 11111111111 AGAYAC 3 
I I I IIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIII! 
I I 11111111118 1111111111111111 XANTBO 6 
1110 I 
I 
I 
111111 NGL!NA 5 
111111111111111111111 !STELl 4 
m 
Appendix 4.5 Aaparagales aaalraia 5. (Abbreviations as per Appendix 4.8). 
CAPSULES AS PRIMITIVE FRUIT TYPE - DRUPES ETC. AS ADVANCED 
Exhaustive search of all possible topologies perforaed. 
I trees were found. 
Branch lengths and linkagea for unrooted tree no. 
Connected Branch 
Node to node length 
DRACAE ( 2) 1 2.000 
AGAVAC ( 3) 9 0.000 
ASTELI ( I) 10 3.000 
MOLINA ( 5) 1 1.000 
XANTBO ( 6) 8 4.000 
1 8 5.000 
8 9 3.000 
9 10 3.000 
10 OUTGP ( I) 3.000 
I Designated outgroup taxa 
Statistics for tree no. 
Length = 24.000 
Consistency index= 0.108 
Tree no. I rooted using designated outgroup 
111111111111 OUTGP I 
I 
I 1111111111 DRACAK 2 
1111111111111111111111111 I 
I 
I 
IUIUUUUU8 IIIII NOL!Nl 5 
I I 
I 111111111111119 11111111111111111111 XANTBO 6 
I I I 
1110 I AGAYAC 3 
I 
111111111111111 ASTELI I 
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Branch lengths and linkages for unrooted tree no. 2 
Connected Branch 
Node to node length 
DRACAE ( 2 I 7 2.000 
AGAVAC ( 3 I 8 1.000 
ASTELI ( l) 10 2.000 
MOLINA ( 5 I 7 1.000 
XANTHO ( 6 I 8 1.000 
7 9 3.000 
8 9 1.000 
9 10 3.000 
10 OUTGP ( 1 I 1.000 
I Designated outgroup taxa 
Statistics for tree no. 2 
Length = 24.000 
ConsistencJ index= D.708 
Tree no. 2 rooted using designated outgroup 
111111111111111111 OUTGP 
* 
* 
* 
* 
111111111111 DRACAE 2 
****1*********111 
I 111111 MOLINA 5 
I 111111111111111119 
I I I UUIU AGAVAC 3 
11110 *********************8 
I 11111111111111111111111 IANTRO 6 
* 111111111111 ASTELI 4 
Branch lengths and !iakages for nrooted tree no. 3 
Connected Branch 
Node to node length 
DRACAE ( 21 9 1.000 
AGAVAC ( 3) 1 2.000 
ASTKLI ( 4) 10 3.000 
MOLINA ( 5) 8 1.000 
XANTHO ( 6) I 3.000 
I 8 5.000 
8 9 3.000 
9 10 3.000 
10 OUTGP ( 1) 3.000 
* Designated outgroup taxa 
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Statistics for tree no. 3 
Length= &4.000 
ConsistencJ index= 0.108 
Tree no. 3 rooted using designated outgroup 
************ OUTGP I 
* 
* 
* 
***** DRACAE 2 
* 
* *************9 ********** AGAVAC 3 
* * 
* * 
**10 
* 
**********************! 
*************8 
* 
* 
***** MOLINA 5 
* 
************** ASTELI 
Branch lengths and linkages for unrooted tree no. 
Connected Branch 
Node to node length 
DRACAE ( ll 9 3.000 
AGAVAC ( 31 8 0.000 
ASTELI ( 4) 10 2.000 
MOLINA ( 51 1 1.000 
IANTBO ( 61 1 1.000 
1 8 3.000 
8 9 3.000 
9 10 2.000 
10 OUTGP ( II 3.000 
* Deaignated outgroup taxa 
Statistics for tree no. 4 
Length : 21.000 
ConaisteacJ iadex: 0.108 
Tree no. I rooted usiag designated outgroup 
************* OUTGP 
* * **************** DRACAE 2 
* **********9 
* * * * AGAVAC 3 
* * ***************8 
************** IANTHO 6 
**10 * ********************* MOLINA 5 
* ****************? 
* ********************* XAHTHO 6 
* 
*********** ASTELI I 
m 
Appeadix 4.6 Data file for cladistic aaalJBis of laathorrhoea. 
(Abbreviatioas as per Appendix 4.8) 
CHARACTERS 2 1 9 10 11 12 13 11 18 UN-POLARISED (CODED HISSING IN OUTGROUP) 
PARAH NOTU=3! NCHAi=26 HISSING:9 ECHO OUTV!DTH:I32 NORELKASE; 
LABELS I_TRK_HT 2_BRNCHS 3_CROVNS !_LF_SHA 5_LF_WTH 6_LF_THK 1_LF_COL B_STOKS 
9_SC_L lO_SC_D li_RATIO 12_SP_L 13_SP_D !!_PCBS 15_PCB_S 16_PCB_H 11_PCKBS 
lB_PCKBH 19_PCKBC 20_SP_BK 2l_SP_PB 22_SP_HR 23_PETS2 24_PETSH 25_PETPB 26_PETHR; 
DATA (A8,Al,ll,2612); 
HACRONEH 
GRACILIS 
CONCAVA 
FULVA 
RESINOSA 
BRUNBRUN 
BRUNSKHI 
BRKV!STY 
PLATYPHY 
PREISSI! 
DRUHHOND 
QUADRANG 
THORNTON 
NANA 
PUHILIO 
MEDIA 
ALHA8 
LAT LAT 
LAT MAl 
UBORKA 
HALACOPH 
GLAUCA G 
GLAUCANG 
ACAULIS 
MINOR II 
HIHORLUT 
BRACTEAf 
CUSP ITO 
mmu 
SKKIPLAN 
SKKI TAT 
ACANTHOS 
AU STULl 
AGAVALKS 
INTKIACT; 
21231111115213993000100000 
2 1 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 2 1 3 9 9 3 3 9 0 I 3 0 2 0 0 
2120010001!203993490131200 
2120120010!203994!90131190 
1 9 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 3 9 9 3 4 9 1 1 3 1 I 0 1 
1 1 2 0 1 I 1 0 0 0 4 2 0 3 9 9 2 0 9 0 1 0 I 1 1 0 
1 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 ! 2 0 3 9 9 2 1 9 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 
11200100104203992190101200 
19000100000102313190111200 
00111110000003992001111200 
09021100001103992390131100 
00122200003203992110111200 
00121100001103991190101000 
1 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 3 9 9 2 2 9 0 1 2 I 0 0 0 
19001210114213994011101200 
19011210114202232090111200 
00011110102101212101101100 
00110210203103993210111200 
0 0 2 1 0 2 1 0 2 0 4 1 0 3 9 9 2 2 1 0 I 1 1 2 0 0 
00000110103103993Zl0111200 
00201110102101112110101200 
0 0 2 I I 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 I I 2 1 9 0 I 0 1 I 0 0 
0 0 2 I I 2 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I I 2 I 9 0 I 0 I I 0 0 
11202200013200012190001100 
21201210014211113290100200 
2 I 2 0 I 2 I 0 0 I 4 2 I 2 I 1 2 2 9 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 
2 I 2 0 1 2 I 0 0 1 4 2 1 0 1 0 I 0 9 0 1 0 1 2 I 0 
21200100104200110290111110 
2 1 2 0 I 2 0 0 0 1 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 I 1 0 0 
00100000101109990090101200 
00100000001009990090101200 
00111100002200000090101100 
00111100000100000090001100 
0 9 0 0 0 0 9 9 9 9 9 9 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DEFINE OUTGROUP 34; 
GO/ SVAP=GLOBAL KULPARS KAITRKK=IOO HOLD=25 ADDSKQ:CLOSKST 
ROOT:OUTOROUP; 
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RESULTS OF CLADISTIC AMALYSIS OF XANTBOiiBOEA 
Option settings: 
MOTU • 0 I ••••••• 0 • ••••• 0 • • 34 
NCHAi •.•.. , •••.. , , • , . • . . !6 
User-tree(sl • ........... NO 
HYPAHC •••• I I •••••• I 0.... 1 
ADD SEQ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. CLOSEST 
HOLD •••• 0 ••••••••••• I •• I 25 
SWAP ........... , , .. . . .. • GLOBAL 
NULPAiS ...•••..••••••.•• YES 
OPT .. .. . . .. • . . . . . • . .. .. • FAR.RIS 
ROOT .................... OUTGiOUP 
Weights applied .. .. .. .. • NO 
OUTVIDTB ...... .. ........ 132 
Kissing data code .. .. .. . 9 
NAXTREE 0 •••• I ••••••••• 0. 100 
18 trees were found. 
Statistics for trees 
Length = 181.000 
Consistencr index = 0.293 
(((((((((((((((1,2l314151(((6,!l81(((24,291((25,26l21ll28lll14l111((9,10 
1(12((15,161((18,20I19IIIII13I(1!,21II(22,23II33I32I(30,31II31I; 
(((((((((((((((1,ZI314151((6,1I(8(((Z4,291((25,26I21II28IIII14I111((9,10 
I(12((15,161((18,20I19IIIII13I(11,21II(22,23II33I32I(30,31II34I; 
(((((((((((((((1,213lll51(((6,11(((24,291((25,26l27ll28ll8ll11l111((9,10 
I(12((15,161((18,20I19IIIII13I(11,21II(22,23II33I32I(30,31II31I; 
((((((((((((((1,2I314151(((6,1I81(((24,29I((Z5,26I21II28III11I111((9,10I 
(12((15,161((18,20I19IIIII13I(11,21II(22,23II(3Z,33II(30,31II34I; 
(((((((((((((((1,2I314151(((6;!18I(((ZI,291((25,26I21II28III14I111((9,10 
I(12((15,161((18,20I19IIIII13I(1T,21II(Z2,23II32I33I(30,31II31I; 
(((((((((((((((1,ZI314151(((6,TI81(((24,291((25,26I21II28III11I111((9,10 
I(12((15,161((18,19I20IIIII13I(11,21II(22,23II33I32I(30,31II34I; 
((((((((((((((1,2I314151((6,1I(8(((ZI,I91((25,26I21II28IIII11I111((9,10I 
(12((15,161((18,20I19IIIII13I(11,21II(Z2,23II(32,33II(30,31II31I; 
(((((((((((((((1,2l314151((6,1l(8(((24,291((25,26l21ll28llll14l111((9,10 
I(12((15,161((18,20I19IIIII13I(1T,21II(2Z,23II32I33I(30,31II31I; 
(((((((((((((((1,2I311151((6,1I(8(((14,291((25,26I21IIZ8IIII14I111((9,10 
I(12((15,161((18,19I20IIIII13I(11,21II(22,23II33I32I(30,31II34I; 
((((((((((((((1,2I314151(((6,TI(((24,291((25,26I21II28II8II14I111((9,10I 
(12((15,161((18,20I19IIIII13I(17,21II(22,23II(32,33II(30,31II34I; 
(((((((((((((((1,2l314151(((6,11(((21,291((25,26l21ll28ll8ll11l111((9,10 
I(12((15,161((18,20I19IIIII13I(11,21II(22,23II32I33I(30,31II31I; 
(((((((((((((((1,2l314l51(((6,11(((24,291((25,26l27ll28ll8ll14l111((9,10 
I(12((15,161((18,19I20IIIII13I(17,21II(22,23II33I32I(30,31II31I; 
((((((((((((((1,2I3III51(((6,1I81(((24,291((25,26I21II28III14I111((9,10I 
(12((15,161((18,19I20IIIII13I(17,21II(22,23II(32,33II(30,31II34I; 
(((((((((((((((1,2l314151(((6,7181(((24,291((25,26l27ll28lll11l111((9,10 
I(12((15,161((18,19I20IIIII13I(11,21II(22,23II32I33I(30,31II31I; 
((((((((((((((1,2I314151((6,7I(8(((21,291((25,26I27II28IIII14I111((9,10I 
(12((15,161((18,19I20IIIII13I(17,21II(22,23II(32,33II(30,31II34I; 
(((((((((((((((1,2l314151((6,1l(8(((24,291((25,26l27ll28llll14l111((9,10 
m 
)(12((15,16)((18,19)20)))))13)(1!,21))(22,23))32)33)(30,31))34); 
( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( (I, a )3 )4)5) ( ( ( 6 ,! )( ( ( 24,29) ( (25,26) 2!))28))8)) 14 )11) ( ( 9,10 I 
(12((15,16)((18,19)20)))))13)(1!,21))(22,!3))(32,33))(30,31))34); 
( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( 1,2)3 )4)5) ( ( ( 6,!) ( ( ( 24,29) ( ( 25,26)2!))28))8)) 14 )11) ( ( 9 ,I 0 
)(12((15,16)((18,19)20)))))13)(1!,21))(22,23))32)33)(30,31))34); 
Statistics derived froa consensus tree 
************************************** 
Consensus fork index (coaponent count) ' 29 
CF (noraalized) ' 0.906 
Tera inforaation ,z60 
Total inforaation ,z89 
Kickevich's consensus inforaation (Cl) ' 0.485 
Weighted consensus fork ' 0.516 
Levels sua ' 2!90 
Rohlf's CI(I) ' 0.8!5 
Rohlf's -log Cl(Z) ,0.10231Et03 
m 
Appendix 4.! ChronolOIJ of vicariance eveats in Australia. 
I. PHYSICAL CHANGES (Gallovar and leap, 1981, except as aarked) 
Mesozoic and TertiarJ 
East-vest phJsiographic division of the Australian land aass 
through uplift of the Australian Eastern Highlands fro• Cape York 
to Tasaania (broadlJ coincident vitb tbe break up of Gondwanaland 
and the rifting and separation of Australia and Antarctica) (Nix, 
1981). 
Late Cretaceous-earlJ Paleocene {80-60 •·J· B.P.) 
Eastern part of the Australian/Antarctic seg1ent of Gondwanaland 
broke up leading to the separation of Nev Zealand and Nev 
Caledonia froa Australia (Crock, 1981). 
Late Paleocene {60-53 •·Y· B.P.) 
Separation of Australia froa Antarctica, and froa the Papua Nev 
Guinea aobile belt. 
Eocene (Kid at 45 •·J• B.P.) 
A tiae of aajor aarine transgressioa across southern Australia, 
by tbe late Eocene sballov seas extended across aucb of the 
southern continent (leap, 1981). 
Miocene (lid at 15 ••J• B.P.) 
The earlJ Miocene shoved continuing extensive aarine 
transgression ia the south, but by the late liocene (7 •·J· B.P.) 
there bad been a considerable lowering of teaperature and 
rainfall, accoapaaied by large expansion of the Antarctic ice 
sheet. (Miocene ariditJ) 
Pleistocene 
Sea levels fluctuated repeatedlJ duriag the pleistoceae, vitbin 
the range -ZOOt to +43• (due to changes in the teaperature 
affecting the ice sheet& in Antarctica). In the lovs, Tasaania, 
Australia and New Guinea for1ed a aingle land tass. 
Holocene 
The last severing of the land bridge between the aainland and 
Tasaania vas onl7 about 12,000-13,500 years ago 
II. CLIMATIC CHANGES (Galloway and leap 1981, except as aarked) 
RarlJ TertiarJ to 1iddle Roceae 
Palaeo-botanical evidence of huaid and relativel7 varl cliaate 
with a tropical flora (leap, 1981). 
lid-TertiarJ - late Eocene 
Cliaatic changes with developaent of a north-south disjunction, 
tropical pollen largely disappears ia south-eastern Australia due 
to teaperature decrease. •owever there are soae indications that 
wara conditions persisted for longer in the south of Western 
Australia, with tropical or subtropical conditions (Hos, 1975). 
Kid-Oligocene 
As Australia aoved north tbe South Taaaan Riae cleared Antarctica 
(Crock, 1981) and circuapolar circulation is considered to have 
reduced teaperatures. Reduction in floristic diversit7 observed 
in fossil record for southern parts of Australia (leap, 1981). 
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lioceae 
Earlr vara vet conditions followed by developaent of cooler 
teaperatures and probable sudden decrease in rainfall and period 
of relative aridity at the end of the period. 
Pliocene 
Liaited inforaation suggests widespread cliaatic changes. Karked 
varaing 3.9-4.3 a.r. B.P. likely to have been associated with 
increased precipitation, followed by a renewed cooling and 
dryness at the end of the Pliocene. 
Pleistocene 
Predoainantly dry, vith teaperatures siailar to the present. sand 
dune areas of the continent shoved aobile dunes throughout tbe 
period. 
Late Pleistocene and Holocene cllaates 
123,000-80,000 years B.P. 
Tropical conditions, rainfall at least as high as at present. 
80,000-40,000 years B.P. 
Reduction in precipitation to about half its present levels. 
Glacial activity in Tasaania. 
40,000-30,000 years B.P. 
Northeast Queensland becaae drier aad cooler, southeastern 
Australia shoved increasing huaiditr. Decreasing teaperatures at 
the end of the period lead to periglacial activitr in the 
southeast. 
30,000-26,000 years B.P. 
Drr conditions persisted ia the north, glaciers foraed in the 
Snowy louatains possiblJ due to a cold drr viadr cliaate. Soae 
conflicting evidence for vara conditions in veatera N.S.V. aad 
high sea levels points to the possibilitJ there were a Yariety of 
successive cliaates. 
26,000-16,000 Jears B.P. 
Increasing ariditr with 'peak' achieved 16,000-11,500 B.P. Cold 
drr cliaate with stroag viads probable. 
16,000-10,000 rear• B.P. 
DrJ conditions persisting, but with a gradual varaiag leadiag to 
increased precipitation. 
10,000 rear• B.P. to the preaeat 
Rise in teaperature and precipitatioa leading to the return of 
tropical rainforest to north Queensland, followed br decline to 
essentially the aaae conditioas as todar for the last 2,000 yrs. 
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Appeadix 4.8 Abbreviations used. 
A nuaber of abbreviations have been used in the appendices for 
chapter 4. Soae are as defined in the PAUP aanuals, (Swofford 
1986) but others have been used to fit plant naaes into the 
constraints of prograa and data readabilitJ, and these are 
defined below. 
Ahhrevi&tions of plant naaes used in the analysis of the 
Asparagales: 
AGAVAC ' AGAVACBAB 
ASTBLI : ASTBLIACEAE 
DRACAE ' DRACAENACEAE 
MOLINA : HOLINACEAE 
OUTGP : OUTGROUP 
XANTHO ' XAHTHORRHOBACEAE 
Char&cter labels used in the analysis of the Asparagales: 
IHERBACE : herbaceous habit 
2ROOT-VE : t7pe of vessels present in the root 
3STEH-VE : ' ' ' ' ' ' stea 
4LEAF-VE : ' ' ' ' ' ' leaf 
5DISTYCH : distichous phJllotalJ present 
6BROAD-L : broad leaves present 
!SPINES : spines to leaf aargins 
8STOHTYP : type of stoaates 
9STOKPOS ' position of stoaate relative to leaf surface 
IOINFLOR : inflorescence position: terainal or axillary 
IIFLOVER = flowers articulated or sessile 
llCAPSUL : capsular fruit present 
!3PHYTOH = phytoaelan in seed coats 
14RAPHID; raphides present in leaves 
Abbreviations of plant naaea used in the lanthorrboea analyses: 
KACRONEK 
GRACILIS 
CONCA VA 
FULVA 
RESINOSA 
BRUNBRUN 
BRUNSEKI 
BREVI STY 
PLATYPHY 
PREISSII 
DRUHKOND 
QUADRAHG 
THORNTON 
NANA 
PUHILIO 
HEDIA 
ALKAE 
LAT LAT 
LAT KAI 
ARBOR!! 
HALACOPH 
: lanthorrboea aacroneaa 
= I. gracilis 
: X. concava 
: X. fulva 
: I. res inosa 
: 1. hrunonis auhsp. brunonis 
' 1. brunonis subsp. aeaibarbata 
= 1. brevistJla 
: X. platJphJlla 
: X. preiuii 
= X. druaaondii 
: X. quadrangulata 
: X. thorntonii 
: l, DID& 
= X. puailio 
: I. aedia 
: X. alaae 
: X. latifolia subsp. latifolia 
: X. latifolia subsp. aaxiaa 
= X. arborea 
: X. aalacopbJlla 
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GLAUCA G 
GLAUCANG 
ACAULIS 
moa HI 
KINOII.LUT 
BRACT BAT 
CAESP!TO 
Ai.ENAII.IA 
SEMI PLAN 
SBHI TAT 
ACAHTHOS 
AUSTRAL! 
: I. glauca subsp. slauca 
: I. glauca subsp. angustifolia 
: I. acaulis 
: X. 1inor subsp. 1inor 
= I. 1inor subsp. lutea 
: I. bracteata 
: I. caespjtosa 
= I. arenaria 
: I. se1iplana subsp se1iplana 
: I. se1iplana subsp. tateana 
: I. acantbostacbJa 
: X. australis 
Labels used in the Iantborrboea analyses: 
l_TII.l_BT : Trunk height 
2_BRNCHS : Ste1 branching position 
3_CROWNS : Nu1ber of crowns 
l_LF_SRA : Leaf shape 
5_LF_WTR : Leaf vidtb 
6_LF_THI : Leaf thickness 
I_LF_COL : Leaf colour 
8_STOKS : Leaf sto1atal arrange1ent 
9_SC_L : Scape length 
!O_SC_D : Scape dia1eter 
!!_RATIO : Ratio - spike length divided by scape length 
12_SP_L : Spike length 
13_SP_D : Spike dia1eter 
ll_PCBS : Cluster bracts - pro1ineace 
15_PCB_S : Cluster bracts - shape 
l&_PCB_R : Cluster bracts - indu1entu1 
li_PClBS : Packing bracts - shape 
18_PCKBH : Packing bracts - iaduuatUI 
19_PClBC : Packing bracts - colour 
20_SP_Bl : Sepals - beat 
21_Sp_p8 : Sepals - proboscis 
22_SP_HR : Sepals - indu1entu1 
23_PETSZ : Petals - size 
24_PETSH : Petals - shape 
25_PETPB : Petals - proboscis 
26_PETHR : Petals - iadu1eata1 
m 
~5.1 
ASSCX:IATED PUBLICATICN -
REPRINI'ED FRCM: 
BEllFCRD, D.J., ( 1986 b>. Xanthorrhoea, IN A.S. George, (El:i), 
FIDRA OF AUSIRALIA: APPENDIX: New taxa, canbinations and 
lectotypifications 46: 225-229 
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xanthorrhoea gracilis Erdl. in J.G.C. I..ehnann, Pl. Preiss. 2: 39 
(1845>. 
T: J:arling Range, Perth, W.A., 16 Jan. 1840, L. Preiss 1619; lecto 
<here chosen>: MEL 625759 
'Ihe only extant syntypes of Preiss's collections aHJear to te at MEL, 
since Endlicher' s spec.i.Irens of xanthorrhoea at W w;rre destroyed during 
WJrld war II and other herbaria holding Preiss collections, including 
ID, have no xanthorrhoea duplicates. MEL 625759 is the tetter 
specimen of the twJ syntypes at MEL. 
xanthorrhoea cancava (A. Lee> Bedfo:rd, stat. nov. 
X. resinosa subsp. concava A. Lee, Contr. N=w South wales Natl He:rb. 
4: 45 (1966). T: 1 mile (c. 1.6 kml W of Buxton, N.S.W., 5 Dec. 1960, 
A.T. Lee NSW 61300; halo: NSW. 
'lhis taxon is distinct f:ran X. resinosa Pers. in habit, in the nruch 
longer and !lOre flexible leaves, in leaf shape and d.i.Irensions, and in 
inflorescence, bract arrl petal characters. Although partially 
sympatric with X. resinosa it maintains its distinctness. 
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xanthorrhoea fulva (A. I.eel Bedford, stat. =· 
X. resinosa subsp. fulva A. Lee, Contr. New South Wales Natl Herb. 4: 
45 (1966). T: Coffs Hartour, N.S.W., 17 O:::t. 1961, E.F. Constable NSW 
61664; hole: NSW. 
'lhis taxon is distinct fran X. resinosa Pers. in leaf shape and 
dilrensions, inflorescence dilrensions and colour, bract shape and in 
petal characters. It is allopatric with X. resinosa and occupies a 
different habitat. 
xanthon::hoea brunoni.s Errll. in J.G.C. Lehmann, Pl. Preiss. 2: 39 
(1845) 
T: near Swan River, W.A., 20 l\bv. 1839, L. Preiss 1621; lecto <here 
chosen l : MEL 625771. 
'lbe speciman of x. bnmonis at MEL with the collecting label, in 
Preiss's hand, '1621 xanthorrlloea •.. Acaulis ... In arenosis ad. fl. 
Cygnorum .. San. num. 333 ... NJvbr. 20.39. L. Preiss legit' is the only 
known extant Ill3.terial of this taxon collected by Preiss. As there IlElY 
te duplicate specinens dep::>sited elSE!IIIhere the !lElterial at MEL is 
chosen as lectotype to ensure ncrrenclatural stability. 
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Xanthorrhoea brunonis subsp. sani.l:arbata Berlfo:rd, subsp. nov. 
Ab X. bnmonis Endl. subsp. bnmonis apicibus bractearurn fl=alarum 
stip3Iltium fimbriatis differt. 
T: Peed Road, S of ca:rdanup, W.A., 24 Nov. 1982, D.J. Bedford 8 & T.D. 
Macfarlane; hole: NSW; iso: PERI'H. 
'Ihe narre is derived fmn the Latin seni <half) and brrbatus (bearded), 
in reference to the hairs fringing the bracts. 
Xanthorrhoea brevistyla D. He:rbert, J. Roy. Soc. w. Australia 7: 82 
<1921). 
T: Narrogin State Fann, W.A., 13 Nov. 1920, D.A. Herl:lert s.n.; lecto 
<here chosen): PERIH; isolecto: MEL. 
1\;o syntypes of X. brevistyla are in existence. 'Ihe specimen at PERIH 
is chosen as lectotype because it is the nrn:e cx:mplete and a:mfonns 
better with the protologue. 
Xanthorrhoea acaulis <A. Lee) Berlfo:rd, stat. nov. 
X. australis subsp. acaulis A. Lee, Contr. New South wales Nat! Hero. 
4: 53 <1966). T: 6.5 miles [10.5 kml W of Dubbo on Minore Road, 9 
Dec. 1961, E.F. Constable NSW 61344; halo: NSW. 
'nlis species is clearly distinct fmn X. australis R.Br. s. str. in 
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trunk and leaf characters, in scar:e to spike ratio and cl:imansions, in 
bract shar;e, hairiness and colour and in sep:~l shar;e. It also occurs 
in a different habitat and geograJ;hl.c area and is sufficiently 
distinct to -=ant specific status. 
Xantho=hoea arenaria Bedfm:d, sp. nov. 
Ab X. minori R. Br. et x. bracteata R. Br. bracteis stipantibus 
subulatis et bracteis fasciculorum subulatis praninentioribus et multc 
longioribus, differt. Ab X. australi R.Br. caudice nullo et spica quam 
scapo breviore vel aequanti, differt; et ab X. caespitosa Bedford 
habitu minore, sepalorum rostra longiore, et foliis angustioribus, 
differt. 
T: c. 0.5 km NW of Coles Bay tONn.ship, Tas., 26 Jan. 1984, D. Bedford 
124; halo: NSW. 
'lbe nane is derivai f:ron the latin arenarius <growing in sand> in 
reference to the nost mmOI• habitat of the species. 
Xanthon:hoea minor R.Br. 
T: Port Jackson, N.S.W., 1803, R. Brown Iter Australiense 5773; lecto 
(here chosen>: BM <Iiloto N/740). 
'lbere are three knC1N11 spec.i.nens labelled X. minor by R. Brown, tw:> at 
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EM an:i one at K. At EM, besides the lectotype, is a sj:eCirren with t= 
labels bearing =nflicting locality details, l::oth in 13l::='s harx:l. 
Cbe reads Port Dal.rynple Jan. 1804, the other Port Jackson <localities 
in Tasmania an:i N.S.w. respectively>. A typed label, ackled later, 
reads 'Paratype specinen of X. minor R.Br. '. '!his specinen is not & 
minor but appears to be X. bracteata R.Br. The specirren at K is 
labelled '5 xanthorrlloea minor Port Jackson, vicinity of Sydney' in R. 
13l::='s writing an:i has fewer hairs on the bracts than does the 
specirren at EM designated (al:x>ve) as lectotype. 
A. T. Lee, Contr. New South W:iles Natl Herb. 4: 46 (1966 l, referred to 
the lectotype specinen as a holotype, l.lilaW'ire of the other labella:i 
specinens. 'lhe choice of lectotype, al:x>ve, therefore maintains 
existing usage, although the sj:eCirren at K has since been in=rrectly 
labelled, in an unknown harx:l, as the cited specirren. 
xanthorrlloea minor subsp. lutea Bedford, subsp. nov. 
Ab X. minori R.Br. subsp. minori bracteis stipantibus acutis hirsutis, 
et petalis majoril::us flavis, differt. 
T: 3 miles [c. 5 kml SSW of NJwa NJwa, Vic., 29 Oct. 1964, E.F. 
Constable 5341; holo: NSW. 
Narcai f:ron the Latin luteus (yellow> , in reference to the petals. 
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xanthorrhoea caespitosa BErlford, sp. nov. 
Ab X. minori R. Br. foliis latioribus glaucisque, inflorescentia 
plerunque altiori et bracteis stipantibus lineari-triangularibus ad 
subulatis, differt. Ab X. saniplana F. Muell. absentia caudicis et 
foliis in T.S. obtriangularibus ad concavis, differt. 
T: Meningie, S.A., 13 Nov. 1957, J .B. Cleland s.n.; holo: AD 
966081326. 
Nam2d fran the latin caespitosus <giOWing in tufts or clunpsl to 
des=ibe the habit of this species. 
'Ihis taxon probably =rresp::mds with nost of the reported populations 
of X. minor in S.A. (J .B. Cleland, S. Austral. Naturalist 40: 27, 
1965) arrl with the purported hybrid S\oKlDll nentioned by A.T. Lee, 
Contr. New Sa.lth Wiles Natl Herb. 4: 54 <1966 l. 
xanthorrhoea nana D. Hertlert, J. Roy. Soc. w. Australia 7: 83 <1921>. 
T: about 2 miles [c. 3 kml NE of Bruoe Rock, W.A., 25 Oct. 1920 D.A. 
H:ll"bert; lecto (here chosen): PERIH; isolecto: MEL. 
'!he PER'IH specinen is chosen as lectotype because it is the nore 
a::mplete. '!he specinen at MEL, which has Hertlert's handwritten label, 
is the sane taxon rut is a poor specinen. Neither specinen has 
leaves. A specinen =llected at the type locality by D.J. BErlford 76 
& T.D. Macfarlane in 1982 (!lEW, PERIH>, =nsisting of leaves and 
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infructescence, serves to confinn Herbert's leaf description. 
xanthorrhoea clruimorrlii Harvey, lboker's J. lbt. Kew GaJ:d. Misc. 7: 57 
(1855>. 
T: near Perth arrl elsewhere, W.A., J.L. DnlilllOnd s.n.; n.v.; W3din 
siding, W.A., 28 !ibv. 1982, D.J. Ee::lfm::d 46 & T.D. Macfarlane; neo 
<here chosen>: NSW; isaneo: PERI'H. 
lib sheet of the Drunm::>rrl collection has been located. The specirren 
selected as neotype ccnfoDIIS to the protologue; it is carplete arrl 
~11-dcx:urren.ted. 
Xanthorrhoea platyphylla Ee::lfon:i, sp. nov. 
Ab X. preissii Endl. follis latioribus in T.S. obtrullatis ad 
obtriangularil:Jus, et absentia cau::licis, differt. Ab X. brevistyla D. 
Herbert foliis lllllto crassioril:Jus et latioril:Jus, spica quam scapo 
1ongiori, et bracteis stipantil:Jus minus hirsutis, differt. 
T: 36.5 km W of Esperance on road to Ravenstho:rpe, W.A. 27 !ibv. 1982, 
D. Ee::lfon:i 35 & T .D. Macfarlane; holo: NSW; iso: PERI'H. 
Naire:i f:mn the Greek platys <wide> arrl phyllon (leaf>, in reference to 
the bl:oad leaves which distinguish it f:mn its nearest relatives. 
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Xanthorrhoea preissii End!. in J.G.C. I.ehrrann, Pl. Preiss. 2: 39 
(1846). 
T: York [vicinity of Tcxxiyay, perhaps the present-day I'Dyagerring Ck 
MU.ch flows to Tcxxiyay fmn 10 km NEJ, W.A., 22 Mar. 1840, L. Preiss 
1620; lecto (here chosen): MEL 625774. 
'lhere are no Preiss collections of Xanthorrhoea at ID or W. 'lhe sheet 
MEL 625774, which has Preiss's collecting label, is the only specirren 
found of the type collection of this species. Since it is lllllikely to 
be the holotype, as Preiss usually collected and distributed 
duplicates, it is best to designate this specirren as lectotype to 
ensure nrnenclatural stability. 
Xanthorrhoea guac!rangulata F. Muell., Fraqm. 4: 111 (1864> 
T: [near St Vincent Gulf], S.A., 3 Feb. 1848, F. Mueller; lecto <here 
chosen>: MEL 625754; isolecto: K, MEL 625760. 
'Ihree known specirrens represent naterial collected by Mueller and 
cited in his protologue. '1\oD are at MEL (MEL 625754, MEL 625760> and 
one at K. One (MEL 625754> consists of part of the scape and spike 
and 3 piece; of leaf; it is signa:i 'Dr. M' and data:i 'Feb. 3 1848' and 
has a vague locality <'non procul a cataracta'). Other specirrens 
collected aroun:l. this date by Mueller are labella:i 'Gawler, 'lbrrens, 
lbldfast Bay [llON Glenelg] and St Vincents Gulf' which provides a 
fairly accurate locatioo. for the collectioo. as being 'not far fmn St 
Vincents Gulf' in the tenns Mueller used in his original descriptioo. 
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'Ihe other sheet (MEL 625760) bears biD pieces of spike an:! biD pieces 
of leaf . It is not signed or dated but is labelled in Mueller's 
early hand 'Xnnthorrlloea guadranqulata F .M. M':mnt lDfty Range'. 'lhe 
sheet at K bears part of a spike an:! biD pieces of leaf; it is not 
dated rut is signed an:! lal:.elled 'xanthorrlloea quadranqulata Ferd. 
Mll. Lofty-ranges Dr M' in Mueller's hand. 'Ihe sheet MEL 625754 is 
chosen as lectot:ype primarily because it is the llDSt ccmplete both in 
the specirren an:! in the date. 
xanthorrhoea latifolia (A. Lee> BEdford stat. et. ccmb. nov. 
X. rre±ia subsp. latifolia A. Lee Contr. New South Wales Natl Herb. 4: 
48 (1966). T: Beeneh, Qld May 1962 E.F. Constable NSW 61667 holo: 
NSW. 
'lhis taxon is distinct fran X. rre±ia in its broader rrore transversely 
:r:hcrnbic leaves, longer inflorescence an:! longer trunk. It is 
allop:~.tric with X. ne:lia an:! often occupies wetter or rrore sheltered 
habitats. It is sufficiently distinct to warrant specific status. 
Xnnthorrlloea latifolia subsp. naxima BErlford., subsp. nov. 
Ab X. latifolia subsp. latifolia caudice altiori, follis plenmque 
nulto latioril::us, spica quam scapo nulto b:r:eviori, et bracteis 
stipantil::us acutis, differt. 
T: Mt waming, near Mu:J:willurnbah, N.S.W., 2 June 1962, E.F. Constable 
NSW 61357; holo; NSW. 
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Namas fran the Latin maxinus (veJ:Y lru:ge>, in reference to the width 
of the leaves. 
xanthorrhoea IIBlaCX?J:ily lla 13€rlford, sp. nov. 
Planta cum caudice altissim:> et foliis sp:mgiosis nollibus viridibus. 
Ab X. australi R. Br. bracteis stiiEJltibus acutis et sepalis 
brevioribus sine prol:x>scide, et ab illa et X. glauca 13Erlford foliis 
nollibus viridibus 1 scapo spicam fere aa;(lJa!lti, et bracteis 
fasciculorum minus pl:Ollinentibus, differt. 
T: Camp Ridge Trig., Queens lake State Forest, 5 miles [8 kml NNE of 
Kew, N.S.W., 15 May 1964, E.F. Constable 4792; holo: NSW. 
Namas fran the Greek !IBlaoos (soft to the touch> and phyllon (leaf> , 
in reference to the spongy soft leaves. 
xanthon:hoea glauca 13€rlford, sp. rov. 
Ab X. australi R.Br. bracteis fasciculorum et b:racteis stiiEJltibus 
subglabris, his cum lamina g:racili, capitulo late fusco et apice 
triangulari vel acuto, differt. Ab X. iohnsonii A. lEe bracteis 
fasciculorum lcngioribus et nulto p:r:aninentioribus, foliis glaucis, et 
spicis grossis quam scapis nulto longi=ibus, differt. 
T: Erlge of Levers Plateau, Qld, 4 July 1977, D. BErlford 7776; holo: 
NSW. 
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Names fran the Latin glaucus <covered with a fine bloan>, in reference 
to the distinctly glaucous fresh leaves. 
Xantho=hoea glauca subsp. angustifolia Bedford, subsp. nov. 
Ab X. glauca Bedford subsp. glauca foliis angustioril::us quad-
rato-rhanbeis cineraceis, et scapis spicisque pannn gracilioribus, 
differt. 
T: 5 miles [8 kml NW of Coanabarabran an Bugaldie Road, N.S.W., 13 
Dec. 1961, E.F. Cbnstable NSW 61353; holo: NSW. 
NaJle:l fran the Latin angustus (narrcw) arrl folium <leaf l , in reference 
to the narra.r leaves. 
Xantho=hoea seniplana F. Muell. , ~· 4: lll (1864 l . 
T: near Gawler ta.n, S.A., F. Muell., lecto <here chosen): MEL 625756. 
'lhree specinens at MEL <MEL 625755, 625756, 625757 l , collect:erl by 
Mueller fran localities cita:i in his protologue, represent the only 
known syntypes. <he (625755> has an early draft of Mueller's 
des=iptian but ClCilSists of leaf pieces only; another <625757> is 
data:i <Nov [18151> arrl consists of slivers of spike only; the third 
<625756> is the most oamplete specimen as it consists of pieces of 
spike, scape arrl leaf. Although this last specillen is not dated, its 
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label in Mueller's hand 'Xnnthorrlloea saniplana mihi', is clearly 
proof that Mueller regru::dej it as belonging to this taxon. 
1\dditionally, as the locality is the same as MEL 625757 it is JIDSt 
likely that it was rollected at the same tine as that SJ;eCinen. 
xanthorrhoea serniplana subsp. tateana <F. Muell.) Ba:iford, stat. et 
canb. nov. 
X. tateana F. Muell., z. Allq. Osterr. Apotheker-Vereines 23<19>: 
293-295 (1885). T: Kangaroo Island, S.A., 1883, Somerville & Wilks; 
lecto <here chosen): MEL 625766. 
'lhe status of X. tateana has long been in doubt. J.M. Black, Fl. S. 
Australia (1943), noted that 'on the nainland this SJ;eCies tezrls to 
nm into X. sanipl.ana, to which it is closely related'. J.B. Cleland, 
S. Austral. Naturalist 39: 61 <1965), treated X. tateana as a fonn of 
X. sanipl.ana. A study of SJ;eCinens and of plants in the field, 
in:iicates that the only differences .t:etw3en the two S];eCies are 
inflorescence dinensions and geograpucal distril:ution, with 
o:nsiderable overlap in J:x:rt:h. It is thus nore aWJXlPriate that X. 
tateana be regarda:i as a subspecies of X. serniplana. 
Mueller's protologue left sana doubt as to the source of his material 
and infoDIB.tion. Mueller nentions infoDIB.tion f:ran Tate, rut no 
suitable specinen rollected by Tate has so far been located. lbwever, 
as he nentions Sarerville & Wilks as providing resin material of the 
taxon, and the only kn.c7Nn specinen rollected before 1885 was that of 
Samerville & Wilks, it seems certain that this rollection was used by 
Mueller for his description and it is therefore chosen as lectotype. 
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l\pp9llClix 5. 2 
ASSCCIATED PUBLICATICN -
REPRINI'ED FRCM: 
BEDFCRD, o.J ., <1985>. xanthon:hoea acanthostachva (xanthorrhoeac:eae>, 
a new species of the Perth Region, w=stem Australia. Nuytsia 5: 317-
321. 
'lhis reprint is enclosed in the pocket attached to the reck cover of 
this thesis. 
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Nuytsia 5(2): 317-321 (1984) 
Xanthorrhoea acanthostachya (Xanthorrhoeaceae), a new species of the 
Perth Region, Western Australia 
D. J. Bedford 
National Herbarium of N.S.W., Royal Botanic Gardens, Mrs Macquarie's Road, Sydney, N.S.W. 2000 
Abstract 
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Bedford D. J. Xanthorrhoea acanthostachya (Xanthorrhoeaceae), a new species of the Perth Region, Western 
Australia. Nuytsia 5(2): 317-321 (1984). Xanthorrhoea acanthostachya is described and illustrated. It is distinguished 
from other Xanthorrhoea species in Western Australia by the combination of very elongated, prominent cluster bracts 
and subulate floral bracts and from X. australis, its nearest relative, by its scape length to spike length ratio 
and leaf colour. Very few examples of the species are known. 
Xanthorrhoea acanthostachya Bedford. sp. nov. (Figures 1-3) 
X. australi simi/is, sed scapo plus minusve spicam aequanti et foliis viridibus vel minus 
glaucis differt. A speciebus Australiae Occidentalis bracteis fasciculorum conspicuis 
elongatissimus ad maturitatem et bracteis floralibus subulatis distinquenda. 
Typus: Chatfield Rd, South Western Highway. Western Australia, 24 Nov. 1982, D. J. Bedford 
4 and T D. Macfarlane (bolo: NSW; iso:PERTH). 
Trunk short to 1.5 m tall, crowns I to 2. Leaves (terminal) in more or less hemispherical 
crowns, 60-70 em long, quadrate-rhombic in transverse section, 2-2.25 mm wide and 1.5-
2 mm thick. green to slightly glaucous. Leaf-base swollen and rigid at the junction with 
the leaf. Scape 40-50 em long, 7-16 mm diam. Spike usually more or less equal in length 
to scape, (20)40-50(90) em long and 20-40 mm diam .• prickly in appearance. Cluster-bracts 
very elongated, subulate in shape, dilated at the base, usually very prominent (occasionally 
slightly prominent), glabrous, rarely subglabrous. Packing-bracts (floral bracts) subulate in 
shape. often twisted or folded, subglabrous to glabrous (except for occasional large bracts, 
which have a line of hairs along the centre of the back and hairs at the margins below 
the tip). Sepals short. acute, with short beak at the tip, glabrous except for a tuft of hairs 
in the beak. Petals more or less erect at an thesis, sometimes beaked, with an adaxial proboscis, 
soft and membranous, glabrous except for short hairs in and around the tip, and hairs 
covering the proboscis. Fruit acute at the tip with a persistent long style-base-point, dark 
brown at maturity. Seeds dorsi-ventrally flattened, narrow ovate to ovate (Systematics 
Association (1962) figures 37-38), triangular in median transverse section, semi-matt black, 
11-12 mm long by 4.5-5.5 mm wide, when fully mature. (Terminology as per Lee (1966a 
and b) and Systematics Association (1962)). 
Other specimens examined. WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Harvey Dam Reserve, 13 Nov. 1981, 
TD. Macfarlane 659 (PERTH); Keys brook, Nov. 1900, W V. FitzgeraldNSW 154569 (NSW); 
5 miles E of Mogumber. 25 Aug. 1970, K.M. Allan s.n. (spirit collection only) (PERTH). 
Distribution. At present X. acanthostachya is known only from four sites in the Perth 
Region of W.A. as defined by Marchant and Perry ( 1981 ). 
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Figure I. Xamhorrhoea acantlw:,tadll'tJ , holotypc specimen in herb. NSW. 
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Figure 2. X anthorrlwea a cam hvsrachya, close-up view of 1m mat urc !>pike, shov. ing very prom~nem cluster-bract\. 
K. M. Allan s.n., 5 miles E of Mogumber. W. Austral.. 25 Aug 1970. 
Ecology. The species occurs on the coastal plain in grey sand overlain by lateritic gravel, 
often with Dasypogon bromeliifolius and Kingia australis. and on steep slopes in stony 
lateritic soil in J arrah (Eucalyptus marginata) woodland. 
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Flowering period. Young flowering spikes have been collected in August and flowering and 
recently fruiting spikes have been collected in November. 
Affinities. There are no obvious allies of Xanthorrhoea acanthostachya in Western Australia, 
although its leaves are at least superficially similar to those of X. preissii. X. australis of 
eastern Australia has similarly shaped bracts and leaf cross-sectional shape, and is therefore 
probably the most closely allied species. X. semiplana of South Australia has similarly shaped 
floral bracts to X. acanthostachya but is a much more massive plant with large broad 
transverse-rhombic median transverse section leaves. 
Xanthorrhoea acanthostachya differs from X. australis in (a) scape length to spike length 
ratio; X. acanthostachya has scape length more or less equal to spike length, X. australis 
always has a much shorter scape than spike (less than Y, the length), (b) leaf colour; X. 
acanthostachya has green to slightly glaucous leaves, X. australis has very glaucous leaves, 
(c) sepals; X. acanthostachya has short, acute sepals, with a short beak at the tip, without 
a proboscis in the beak, X. australis has subulate shaped sepals with a long narrow beak 
at the tip, often with a proboscis in the beak, (d) petals; X. acanthostachya petals sometimes 
have a beak, X. australis petals never have a beak. 
Etymology. The specific epithet is from the Greek akantha, meaning a thorn or prickle, 
and stakhys, an ear of grain or a spike, in reference to the distinctly thorny or prickly 
appearance of the spike due to the prominent cluster-bracts. 
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